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Amazon.com Review
Matt Hunter made a mistake when he was 20 years old and paid for it with a four-
year stint in prison that left him with a determination never to be locked up again.
Finally, his life is back on the promising track he was taking before he accidentally
killed a man: He has a good job, a newly pregnant wife he adores, and is about to
close on the home of their dreams. Then he gets a couple of bizarre photos on his
cell phone that seem to show his wife in a compromising position with a black-
haired stranger. But before he can sort out who sent the anonymous pictures and
why, he’s running from the law—especially from the cop who was his best friend in
grade school, and a sharp young detective who’s stepped right into the middle of an
FBI investigation spurred by the discovery that a dead nun who wasn’t who she
claimed to be is somehow mixed up in Matt and Olivia Hunter’s life. Coben deftly
wields a complicated plot involving a missing stripper, a dead gangster, an
incriminating videotape, and a couple of agents who aren’t quite who they seem to
be, while Hunter manages to hold onto his faith in Olivia despite her clouded past
and uncertain future. Like all Coben’s protagonists, (including the hero of his
popular series starring sports agent turned detective Myron Bolitar) Hunter is a
nice, middle-class New Jersey boy who’s still the innocent of the title, despite the
miscarriage of justice that sent him to prison. Or was it? That’s the moral question
at the heart of this tightly constructed thriller, which will no doubt shoot directly to
the top of the bestseller list, and deservedly so. —Jane Adams

Amazon.com Exclusive Content

A Bit of Bolitar: An Exclusive Essay by Harlan Coben

Beloved series character Myron Bolitar appears in a new short story included with
Harlan Coben’s latest thriller, The Innocent. In this Amazon.com exclusive essay,
Coben shares his thoughts on Bolitar’s return.

From Publishers Weekly
Once listeners get past an awkward prologue told in second person, present tense
(“Your name is Matt Hunter. You are 20 years old…”), this twisty thriller reverts to
the more familiar objective point of view, and the combination of Coben’s yarn
spinning and Brick’s crisp, thoughtful narration mesmerizes. Listeners are drawn
into the nightmare world of Matt Hunter who, in that off-putting prologue, is
attacked by a gang of drunken frat boys, accidentally kills one of them, is found
guilty of murder, serves four years of hard time, picks up the pieces of his life,



marries a loving woman and is on the cusp of fatherhood when he receives an
ominous phone call. And that’s just for openers. A master manipulator, Coben
keeps the story in constant motion, shifting from Hunter’s travails to those of
homicide detective Loren Muse, a lapsed Catholic who’s investigating the murder
of a nun with breast implants. The pace is fast and furious as Hunter and Muse race
along their collision course, but Brick’s cool, calculated delivery helps listeners
hang on through the hairpin turns. From an African-American hooker and an aging
mother superior to a hard-boiled ex-con and a sexy private eye, Brick conjures a
proper vocal match for every character. Indeed, the combined efforts of author and
narrator make for such an electrifying listen that an epilogue reverting to that
second-person point of view barely dilutes this overall satisfying experience.
Simultaneous release with the Dutton hardcover (Reviews, Mar. 7). 
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The Innocent Harlan Coben *
PROLOGUE:
YOU NEVER MEANT to kill him.
Your name is Matt Hunter. You are twenty years old. You

grew up in an u pper-middle-class suburb in northern New
Jersey, not far from Manhattan. You l ive on the poorer side of
town, but it’s a pretty wealthy town. Your parents w ork hard
and love you unconditionally. You are a middle child. You
have an o lder brother whom you worship, and a younger
sister whom you tolerate.

Like every kid in your town, you grow up worrying about
your future and what c ollege you will get into. You work hard
enough and get good, if not s pectacular, grades. Your average
is an A minus. You don’t make the top ten p ercent but you’re
close. You have decent extracurricular activities, including a
stint as treasurer of the school. You are a letterman for both the
football a nd basketball team— good enough to play Division
III but not for a financial s cholarship. You are a bit of a
wiseass and naturally charming. In terms of p opularity, you
hover right below the top echelon. When you take your SATs,
your h igh scores surprise your guidance counselor.

You shoot for the Ivy Leagues, but they are just a little out
of your reach.

Harvard and Yale reject you outright. Penn and Columbia
waitlist you. You end up g oing to Bowdoin, a small elite
college in Brunswick, Maine. You love it there.

The class sizes are small. You make friends. You don’t
have a steady girlfriend, b ut you probably don’t want one
anyway. In your sophomore year, you start on the v arsity
football team as a defensive back. You play JV basketball right
off the b at, and now that the senior point guard has graduated,
you have a serious c hance of getting valuable minutes.

It is then, heading back to campus between the first and
second semester of your j unior year, that you kill someone.

You have a wonderfully hectic holiday break with your
family, but basketball p ractice beckons. You kiss your mother



and father good-bye and drive back to c ampus with your best
friend and roommate, Duff. Duff is from Westchester, New
York. He is squat with thick legs. He plays right tackle on the
football team a nd sits the bench for basketball. He is the
biggest drinker on campus— Duff n ever loses a chugging
contest.

You drive.
Duff wants to stop at UMass in Amherst, Massachusetts,

on the way up. A high s chool buddy of his is a member of a
wild frat there. They are having a huge p arty.

You’re not enthusiastic, but you’re no party pooper. You
are more comfortable w ith smaller gatherings where you
pretty much know everyone. Bowdoin has about 1,600
students. UMass has nearly 40,000. It is early January and
freezing cold.

There is snow on the ground. You see your breath as you
walk into the frat h ouse.

You and Duff throw your coats on the pile. You will think
about that a lot over t he years, that casual toss of the coats. If
you’d kept the coat on, if you’d l eft it in the car, if you’d put it
anyplace else …

But none of that happened.
The party is okay. It is wild, yes, but it feels to you like a

forced wild.
Duff’s friend wants you both to spend the night in his

room. You agree. You d rink a fair amount— this is a college
party, after all— though not nearly as m uch as Duff. The party
winds down. At some point you both go to get your coats.

Duff is holding his beer. He picks up his coat and swings it
over his shoulder.

That is when some of his beer spills.
Not a lot. Just a splash. But it’s enough.
The beer lands on a red Windbreaker. That’s one of the

things you remember. It w as freezing cold outside, in the
teens, and yet someone was wearing just a Windbreaker. The
other thing you will never shake from your mind is that a



Windbreaker is waterproof. The spilled beer, little as it was,
would not harm t he coat. It would not stain. It could so easily
be rinsed away.

But someone yells, “Hey!”
He, the owner of the red Windbreaker, is a big guy but not

huge. Duff shrugs. He d oes not apologize. The guy, Mr. Red
Windbreaker, gets in Duff’s face. This is a m istake. You know
that Duff is a great fighter with a short fuse. Every school h as
a Duff— the guy you can never imagine losing a fight.

That’s the problem, of course. Every school has a Duff.
And once in a while your Duff runs into their Duff.

You try to end it right there, try to laugh it off, but you
have two serious b eer-marinated headcases with reddening
faces and tightening fists. A challenge i s issued. You don’t
remember who made it. You all step outside into the frigid n
ight, and you realize that you are in a heap of trouble.

The big guy with the red Windbreaker has friends with
him.

Eight or nine of them. You and Duff are alone. You look
for Duff’s high school f riend— Mark or Mike or something—
but he is nowhere to be found.

The fight begins quickly.
Duff lowers his head bull-like and charges Red

Windbreaker. Red Windbreaker s teps to the side and catches
Duff in a headlock. He punches Duff in the nose.

Still holding Duff in the headlock, he punches him again.
Then again. And again.

Duff’s head is down. He is swinging wildly and with no
effect. It is somewhere a round the seventh or eighth punch
that Duff stops swinging. Red Windbreaker’s f riends start
cheering. Duff’s arms drop to his sides.

You want to stop it, but you are not sure how. Red
Windbreaker is going about h is work methodically, taking his
time with his punches, using big windups. His b uddies are
cheering him on now. They ooh and ahh with each splat.

You are terrified.



Your friend is taking a beating, but you are mostly worried
about yourself. That s hames you. You want to do something,
but you are afraid, seriously afraid. You c an’t move. Your legs
feel like rubber. Your arms tingle. And you hate yourself f or
that.

Red Windbreaker throws another punch straight into
Duff’s face. He releases the h eadlock. Duff drops to the
ground like a bag of laundry. Red Windbreaker kicks Duff in
the ribs.

You are the worst sort of friend. You are too scared to help.
You will never f orget that feeling. Cowardice. It is worse than
a beating, you think. Your s ilence. This awful feeling of
dishonor.

Another kick. Duff grunts and rolls onto his back. His face
is streaked with c rimson red. You will learn later that his
injuries were minor. Duff will have t wo black eyes and
numerous bruises. That will be about it. But right now he l
ooks bad. You know that he would never stand by and let you
take a beating like t his.

You can stand it no longer.
You jump out of the crowd.
All heads turn toward you. For a moment nobody moves.

Nobody speaks. Red Windbreaker is breathing hard. You see
his breath in the cold. You are shaking.

You try to sound rational. Hey, you say, he’s had enough.
You spread your arms.

You try the charming smile. He’s lost the fight, you say.
It’s over. You’ve won, y ou tell Red Windbreaker.

Someone jumps you from behind. Arms snake around you,
wrapping you in a bear h ug.

You are trapped.
Red Windbreaker comes at you now. Your heart is beating

against your chest like a bird in too small a cage. You reel your
head back. Your skull crashes into s omeone’s nose. Red
Windbreaker is closer now. You duck out of the way. Someone
e lse comes out of the crowd. He has blond hair, his



complexion ruddy. You figure t hat he is another one of Red
Windbreaker’s pals.

His name is Stephen McGrath.
He reaches for you. You buck away like a fish on a hook.

More are coming at you.
You panic. Stephen McGrath puts his hands on your

shoulders. You try to break f ree. You spin frantically.
That is when you reach out and grab his neck.
Did you lunge at him? Did he pull you or did you push

him? You don’t know. Did o ne of you lose your footing on the
sidewalk? Was the ice to blame? You will f lash back to this
moment countless times, but the answer will never be clear.

Either way, you both fall.
Both of your hands are still on his neck. On his throat. You

don’t let go.
You land with a thud. The back of Stephen McGrath’s

skull hits the sidewalk c urb. There is a sound, an awful hell-
spawned crack, something wet and too h ollow and unlike
anything you have heard before.

The sound marks the end of life as you know it.
You will always remember it. That awful sound. It will

never leave you.
Everything stops. You stare down. Stephen McGrath’s eyes

are open and u nblinking. But you know already. You know by
the way his body went suddenly s lack. You know by that
awful hell-spawned crack.

People scatter. You do not move. You do not move for a
very long time.

It happens fast then. Campus security arrives. Then the
police. You tell them w hat happened. Your parents hire a
hotshot lawyer from New York City. She tells y ou to plead
self-defense. You do.

And you keep hearing that awful sound.
The prosecutor scoffs. Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, he

says, the defendant h appened to slip with his hands wrapped



around Stephen McGrath’s throat? Does he r eally expect us to
believe that?

The trial does not go well.
Nothing matters to you. You once cared about grades and

playing time. How p athetic. Friends, girls, pecking order,
parties, getting ahead, all that stuff.

They are vapors. They have been replaced by the awful
sound of that skull c racking against stone.

At the trial, you hear your parents cry, yes, but it is the
faces of Sonya and Clark McGrath, the victim’s parents, that
will haunt you. Sonya McGrath glares a t you throughout the
proceedings. She dares you to meet her eye.

You can’t.
You try to hear the jury announce the verdict, but those

other sounds get in the w ay. The sounds never cease, never let
up, even when the judge looks down s ternly and sentences
you. The press is watching. You will not be sent to a soft w
hite-boy country-club prison. Not now. Not during an election
year.

Your mother faints. Your father tries to be strong. Your
sister runs out of the c ourtroom. Your brother, Bernie, stands
frozen.

You are put in handcuffs and taken away. Your upbringing
does little to prepare y ou for what lies ahead. You have
watched TV and have heard all the tales of p rison rape. That
does not happen— no sexual assault— but you are beaten with
f ists during your first week. You make the mistake of
identifying who did it.

You get beaten twice more and spend three weeks in the
infirmary. Years later, y ou will still sometimes find blood in
your urine, a souvenir from a blow to the k idney.

You live in constant fear. When you are let back into the
general population, y ou learn that the only way you can
survive is to join a bizarre offshoot of the Aryan Nation. They
do not have big ideas or a grandiose vision of what America s
hould be like. They pretty much just love to hate.



Six months into your incarceration your father dies of a
heart attack. You know t hat it’s your fault. You want to cry,
but you can’t.

You spend four years in prison. Four years— the same
amount of time most s tudents spend in college. You are just
shy of your twenty-fifth birthday. They s ay you’ve changed,
but you’re not really sure.

When you walk out, you step tentatively. As if the ground
below your feet might g ive. As if the earth might simply cave
in on you at any time.

In some ways you will always walk like that.
Your brother, Bernie, is at the gate to meet you. Bernie just

got married. His w ife, Marsha, is pregnant with their first
child. He puts his arms around you.

You can almost feel the last four years shed away. Your
brother makes a joke.

You laugh, really laugh, for the first time in so long.
You were wrong before— your life did not end on that

cold night in Amherst. Your b rother will help you find
normalcy. You will even meet a beautiful woman down t he
road. Her name is Olivia. She will make you enormously
happy.

You will marry her.
One day— nine years after you walk through those gates—

you will learn that your b eautiful wife is pregnant. You decide
to buy camera phones to stay in constant t ouch. While you’re
at work, that phone rings.

Your name is Matt Hunter. The phone rings a second time.
And then you answer it.

…



NINE YEARS LATER
Chapter 1
RENO, NEVADA
APRIL 18
THE DOORBELL JANGLED Kimmy Dale out of her
dreamless sleep.
She stirred in her bed, groaned, checked the digital clock next
to her bed.
11:47 A. M.
Despite it being solidly midday, the trailer remained night-
dark. That was how Kimmy liked it. She worked nights and
was a light sleeper. Back in her Vegas h eadlining days it had
taken years of testing shades, blinds, curtains, s hutters,
sleeping blindfolds, before she found a combination that could
truly k eep the branding-iron Nevada sun from niggling at her
slumber. The Reno rays w ere less relentless, but they still
searched and exploited even the smallest s liver.
Kimmy sat up in her king-size bed. The television, a no-name
model she’d bought u sed when a local motel finally decided
to upgrade, was still on with the volume o ff. The images
floated ghostly in some distant world. She slept alone right n
ow, but that was a condition in constant flux. There was a time
when each v isitor, each prospective mate, brought hope with
them to this bed, brought a t his-could-be-the-one optimism
that, in hindsight, Kimmy realized, bordered on t he
delusional.
There was no such hope anymore.
She rose slowly. The swelling on her chest from her most
recent cosmetic surgery a ched with the movement. It was her
third procedure in the area, and she wasn’t a kid anymore. She
hadn’t wanted to do it, but Chally, who thought he had an eye f
or such things, had insisted. Her tips were getting low. Her
popularity was w aning. So she agreed. But the skin in that
area had become too stretched out f rom past surgical abuse.
When Kimmy lay on her back, the damn things fell to t he side
and looked like fish eyes.



The doorbell rang again.
Kimmy looked down at her ebony legs. Thirty-five years old,
never had a baby, b ut the varicose veins were growing like
feeding worms. Too many years on her f eet. Chally would
want those worked on too. She was still in shape, still had a p
retty great figure and terrific ass, but hey, thirty-five is not
eighteen.
There was some cellulite. And those veins. Like a damn relief
map.
She stuck a cigarette in her mouth. The book of matches came
from her current p lace of employment, a strip joint called the
Eager Beaver. She had once been a h eadliner in Vegas, going
by the stage name Black Magic. She did not long for t hose
days. She did not, in truth, long for any days.
Kimmy Dale threw on a robe and opened her bedroom door.
The front room had no s uch sun protection. The glare
assaulted her. She shielded her eyes and blinked.
Kimmy did not have a lot of visitors— she never tricked at
home— and figured t hat it was probably a Jehovah’s Witness.
Unlike pretty much everybody else in t he free world, Kimmy
did not mind their periodic intrusions. She always invited t he
religiously rapt into her home and listened carefully, envious
that they had f ound something, wishing she could fall for their
line of bull. As with the men i n her life, she hoped that this
one would be different, that this one would be a ble to
convince her and she’d be able to buy into it.
She opened the door without asking who it was.
“Are you Kimmy Dale?”
The girl at the door was young. Eighteen, twenty, something
like that. Nope, not a Jehovah’s Witness. Didn’t have that
scooped-out-brain smile. For a moment Kimmy wondered if
she was one of Chally’s recruits, but that wasn’t it. The girl w
asn’t ugly or anything, but she wasn’t for Chally. Chally liked
flash and g litter.
“Who are you?” Kimmy asked.
“That’s not important.”



“Excuse me?”
The girl lowered her eyes and bit on her lower lip. Kimmy saw
something d istantly familiar in the gesture and felt a small
ripple in her chest.
The girl said, “You knew my mother.”
Kimmy fiddled with the cigarette. “I know lots of mothers.”
“My mother,” the girl said, “was Candace Potter.”
Kimmy winced when she said that. It was north of ninety
degrees, but she s uddenly tightened her robe.
“Can I come in?”
Did Kimmy say yes? She couldn’t say. She stepped to the side,
and the girl p ushed her way past.
Kimmy said, “I don’t understand.”
“Candace Potter was my mother. She put me up for adoption
the day I was born.”
Kimmy tried to keep her bearings. She closed the trailer door.
“You want s omething to drink?”
“No, thank you.”
The two women looked at each other. Kimmy crossed her
arms.
“Not sure what you want here,” she said.
The girl spoke as if she’d been rehearsing. “Two years ago I
learned that I was a dopted. I love my adopted family, so I
don’t want you to get the wrong idea. I h ave two sisters and
wonderful parents. They’ve been very good to me. This isn’t a
bout them. It’s just that … when you find out something like
this, you need t o know.”
Kimmy nodded, though she wasn’t sure why.
“So I started digging for information. It wasn’t easy. But there
are groups who h elp adopted kids find their birth parents.”
Kimmy plucked the cigarette out of her mouth. Her hand was
shaking. “But you k now that Candi— I mean, your mother—
Candace …”



“… is dead. Yes, I know. She was murdered. I found out last
week.”
Kimmy’s legs started to feel a little rubbery. She sat. Memories
rushed back in a nd they stung.
Candace Potter. Known as “Candi Cane” in the clubs.
“What do you want from me?” Kimmy asked.
“I spoke to the officer who investigated her murder. His name
is Max Darrow. Do y ou remember him?”
Oh, yes, she remembered good ol’ Max. Knew him even
before the murder. At first Detective Max Darrow had barely
gone through the motions. Talk about low p riority. Dead
stripper, no family. Another dying cactus on the landscape,
that w as all Candi was to Darrow. Kimmy had gotten
involved, traded favors for f avors. Way of the world.
“Yeah,” Kimmy said, “I remember him.”
“He’s retired now. Max Darrow, I mean. He says they know
who killed her, but t hey don’t know where he is.”
Kimmy felt the tears coming to her eyes. “It was a long time
ago.”
“You and my mom were friends?”
Kimmy managed to nod. She still remembered it all, of course.
Candi had been m ore than a friend to her. In this life you
don’t find too many people you can t ruly count on. Candi had
been one— maybe the only one since Mama died when
Kimmy was twelve. They had been inseparable, Kimmy and
this white chick, s ometimes calling themselves, professionally
at least, Pic and Sayers from the o ld movie Brian’s Song. And
then, like in the movie, the white friend died.
“Was she a prostitute?” the girl asked.
Kimmy shook her head and told a lie that felt like truth.
“Never.”
“But she stripped.”
Kimmy said nothing.
“I’m not judging her.”
“What do you want then?”



“I want to know about my mother.”
“It doesn’t make any difference now.”
“It does to me.”
Kimmy remembered when she first heard the news. She’d
been onstage out near Tahoe doing a slow number for the
lunch crowd, the biggest group of losers in t he history of
mankind, men with dirt on their boots and holes in their hearts
t hat staring at naked women only made bigger. She hadn’t
seen Candi for three d ays running, but then again Kimmy had
been on the road. Up there, on that s tage, that was where she
first overheard the rumors. She knew something bad had g one
down. She’d just prayed it hadn’t involved Candi.
But it had.
“Your mother had a hard life,” Kimmy said.
The girl sat rapt.
“Candi thought we’d find a way out, you know? At first she
figured it’d be a guy a t the club. They’d find us and take us
away, but that’s crap. Some of the girls t ry that. It never
works. The guy wants some fantasy, not you. Your mother l
earned that pretty quick. She was a dreamer but with a
purpose.”
Kimmy stopped, looked off.
“And?” the girl prompted.
“And then that bastard squashed her like she was a bug.”
The girl shifted in her chair. “Detective Darrow said his name
was Clyde Rangor?”
Kimmy nodded.
“He also mentioned a woman named Emma Lemay? Wasn’t
she his partner?”
“In some things, yeah. But I don’t know the details.”
Kimmy did not cry when she first heard the news. She was
beyond that. But she h ad come forward. She risked
everything, telling that damn Darrow what she knew.
Thing is, you don’t take too many stands in this life. But
Kimmy would not b etray Candi, even then, even when it was



too late to help. Because when Candi d ied, so did the best
parts of Kimmy.
So she talked to the cops, especially Max Darrow. Whoever
did this— and yeah, s he was sure it was Clyde and Emma—
could hurt her or kill her, but she wouldn’t b ack down.
In the end, Clyde and Emma had not confronted her. They ran
instead.
That was ten years ago now.
The girl asked, “Did you know about me?”
Kimmy nodded slowly. “Your mother told me— but only
once. It hurt her too much t o talk about it. You have to
understand. Candi was young when it happened.
Fifteen, sixteen years old. They took you away the moment
you popped out. She n ever even knew if you were a boy or
girl.”
The silence hung heavy. Kimmy wished that the girl would
leave.
“What do you think happened to him? Clyde Rangor, I mean.”
“Probably dead,” she said, though Kimmy didn’t believe it.
Cockroaches like Clyde don’t die. They just burrow back in
and cause more hurt.
“I want to find him,” the girl said.
Kimmy looked up at her.
“I want to find my mother’s killer and bring him to justice. I’m
not rich, but I h ave some money.”
They were both quiet for a moment. The air felt heavy and
sticky. Kimmy wondered h ow to put this.
“Can I tell you something?” she began.
“Of course.”
“Your mother tried to stand up to it all.”
“Up to what?”
Kimmy pressed on. “Most of the girls, they surrender. You
see? Your mother never d id. She wouldn’t bend. She dreamed.
But she could never win.”



“I don’t understand.”
“Are you happy, child?”
“Yes.”
“You still in school?”
“I’m starting college.”
“College,” Kimmy said in a dreamy voice. Then: “You.”
“What about me?”
“See, you’re your mother’s win.”
The girl said nothing.
“Candi— your mother— wouldn’t want you mixed up in this.
Do you understand?”
“I guess I do.”
“Hold on a second.” Kimmy opened her drawer. It was there,
of course. She didn’t h ave it out anymore, but the photograph
was right on top. She and Candi smiling o ut at the world. Pic
and Sayers. Kimmy looked at her own image and realized t hat
the young girl they’d called Black Magic was a stranger, that
Clyde Rangor m ight as well have pummeled her body into
oblivion too.
“Take this,” she said.
The girl held the picture as if it were porcelain.
“She was beautiful,” the girl whispered.
“Very.”
“She looks happy.”
“She wasn’t. But she would be today.”
The girl put her chin up. “I don’t know if I can stay away from
this.”
Then maybe, Kimmy thought, you are more like your mother
than you know.
They hugged then, made promises of staying in touch. When
the girl was gone, Kimmy got dressed. She drove to the florist
and asked for a dozen tulips. Tulips h ad been Candi’s favorite.
She took the four-hour trip to the graveyard and k nelt by her



friend’s grave. There was no one else around. Kimmy dusted
off the t iny headstone. She had paid for the plot and stone
herself. No potter’s grave f or Candi.
“Your daughter came by today,” she said out loud.
There was a slight breeze. Kimmy closed her eyes and
listened. She thought that s he could hear Candi’s voice,
silenced so long, beg her to keep her daughter s afe.
And there, with the hot Nevada sun pounding on her skin,
Kimmy promised that she w ould.
Chapter 2
IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY
JUNE 20
“ACAMERA PHONE,” Matt Hunter muttered with a shake of
his head.
He looked up for divine guidance, but the only thing looking
back was an e normous beer bottle.
The bottle was a familiar sight, one Matt saw every time he
stepped out of his s agging two-family with the shedding paint
job. With its crown 185 feet in the a ir, the famed bottle
dominated the skyline. Pabst Blue Ribbon used to have a b
rewery here, but they abandoned it in 1985. Years ago, the
bottle had been a g lorious water tower with copper-plated
steel plates, glossy enamel, and a gold s topper. At night
spotlights would illuminate the bottle so that Jerseyites c ould
see it from miles around.
But no more. Now the color looked beer-bottle brown but it
was really rust red.
The bottle’s label was long gone. Following its lead, the once-
robust n eighborhood around it had not so much fallen apart as
slowly disintegrated.
Nobody had worked in the brewery for twenty years. From the
eroding ruins, one w ould think it would have been much
longer.
Matt stopped on the top step of their stoop. Olivia, the love of
his life, did n ot. The car keys jangled in her hand.



“I don’t think we should,” he said.
Olivia did not break stride. “Come on. It’ll be fun.”
“A phone should be a phone,” Matt said. “A camera should be
a camera.”
“Oh, that’s deep.”
“One gizmo doing both … it’s a perversion.”
“Your area of expertise,” Olivia said.
“Ha, ha. You don’t see the danger?”
“Er, nope.”
“A camera and a phone in one”— Matt stopped, searching for
how to c ontinue—“it’s, I don’t know, it’s interspecies
breeding when you think about i t, like one of those B-movie
experiments that grows out of control and destroys a ll in its
path.”
Olivia just stared at him. “You’re so weird.”
“I’m not sure we should get camera phones, that’s all.”
She hit the remote and the car doors unlocked. She reached for
the door handle.
Matt hesitated.
Olivia looked at him.
“What?” he asked.
“If we both had camera phones,” Olivia said, “I could send
you nudies when y ou’re at work.”
Matt opened the door. “Verizon or Sprint?”
Olivia gave him a smile that made his chest thrum. “I love
you, you know.”
“I love you too.”
They were both inside the car. She turned to him. He could see
the concern and i t almost made him turn away. “It’s going to
be okay,” Olivia said. “You know t hat, right?”
He nodded and feigned a smile. Olivia wouldn’t buy it, but the
effort would c ount toward something.
“Olivia?” he said.



“Yes?”
“Tell me more about the nudies.”
She punched his arm.
But Matt’s unease returned the moment he entered the Sprint
store and started h earing about the two-year commitment. The
salesman’s smile looked somehow s atanic, like the devil in
one of those movies where a naive guy sells his soul.
When the salesman whipped out a map of the United States—
the “nonroaming” a reas, he informed them, were in bright red
— Matt started to back away.
As for Olivia, there was simply no quelling her excitement,
but then again his w ife had a natural lean toward the
enthusiastic. She was one of those rare p eople who finds joy
in things both large and small, one of those traits that d
emonstrates, certainly in their case, that opposites do attract.
The salesman kept jabbering. Matt tuned him out, but Olivia
gave the man her f ull attention. She asked a question or two,
just out of formality, but the s alesman knew that this one was
not only hooked, lined, and sinkered but fried u p and halfway
down the gullet.
“Let me just get the paperwork ready,” Hades said, slinking
away.
Olivia gripped Matt’s arm, her face beaming. “Isn’t this fun?”
Matt made a face.
“What?”
“Did you really use the word ‘nudie’?”
She laughed and leaned her head against his shoulder.
Of course Olivia’s giddiness— and nonstop beaming— was
due to much more than the c hanging of their mobile phone
service. Purchasing the camera phones was merely a symbol, a
signpost, of what was to come.
A baby.
Two days ago, Olivia had taken a home pregnancy test and, in
a move Matt found o ddly loaded with religious significance, a
red cross finally appeared on the w hite stick. He was stunned



silent. They had been trying to have a child for a y ear— pretty
much since they first got married. The stress of continuous
failure h ad turned what had always been a rather spontaneous
if not downright magical e xperience into well-orchestrated
chores of temperature taking, calendar m arkings, prolonged
abstinence, concentrated ardor.
Now that was behind them. It was early, he warned her. Let’s
not get ahead of o urselves. But Olivia had a glow that could
not be denied. Her positive mood was a force, a storm, a tide.
Matt had no chance against it.
That was why they were here.
Camera phones, Olivia had stressed, would allow the soon-to-
be threesome to s hare family life in a way their parents’
generation could never have e nvisioned. Thanks to the camera
phone, neither of them would miss out on their c hild’s life-
defining or even mundane moments— the first step, the first
words, t he average play-date, what-have-you.
That, at least, was the plan.
An hour later, when they returned to their half of the two-
family home, Olivia g ave him a quick kiss and started up the
stairs.
“Hey,” Matt called after her, holding up his new phone and
arching an eyebrow.
“Want to try out the, uh, video feature?”
“The video only lasts fifteen seconds.”
“Fifteen seconds.” He considered that, shrugged, and said, “So
we’ll extend f oreplay.”
Olivia understandably groaned.
They lived in what most would consider a seedy area, in the
strangely comforting s hadow of the giant beer bottle of
Irvington. When he was fresh out of prison, Matt had felt he
deserved no better (which worked neatly because he could
afford l ittle better) and despite protestations from family, he
began renting space n ine years ago. Irvington is a tired city
with a large African-American p opulation, probably north of
eighty percent. Some might reach the obvious c onclusion



about guilt over what he’d had to be like in prison. Matt knew
that s uch things were never so simple, but he had no better
explanation other than he c ouldn’t yet return to the suburbs.
The change would have been too fast, the l and equivalent of
the bends.
Either way, this neighborhood— the Shell gas station, the old
hardware store, t he deli on the corner, the winos on the
cracked sidewalk, the cut-throughs to Newark Airport, the
tavern hidden near the old Pabst brewery— had become home.
When Olivia relocated from Virginia, he figured that she’d
insist on moving to a b etter neighborhood. She was used to,
he knew, if not better, definitely d ifferent. Olivia grew up in
the small hick town of Northways, Virginia. When Olivia was
a toddler, her mother ran off. Her father raised her alone.
On the elderly side for a new dad— her father was fifty-one
when Olivia was b orn— Joshua Murray worked hard to make
a home for him and his young daughter.
Joshua was the town doctor of Northways— a general
practitioner who worked on e verything from six-year-old
Mary Kate Johnson’s appendix to Old Man Riteman’s g out.
Joshua was, according to Olivia, a kind man, a gentle and
wonderful father who d oted on his only true relative. There
was just the two of them, father and d aughter, living in a brick
town house off Main Street. Dad’s medical office was a
ttached, on the right side off the driveway. Most days, Olivia
would sprint h ome after school so that she could help out with
the patients. She would cheer u p scared kids or gab with
Cassie, the long-time receptionist/nurse. Cassie was a “sorta
nanny” too. If her father was too busy, Cassie cooked dinner
and helped Olivia with her homework. For her part, Olivia
worshipped her father. Her dream—a nd yes, she thought now
that it sounded hopelessly naive— had been to become a d
octor and work with her father.
But during Olivia’s senior year of college, everything changed.
Her father, the o nly family Olivia had ever known, died of
lung cancer. The news took Olivia’s l egs out from under her.
The old ambition of going to medical school— following i n
her father’s footsteps— died with him. Olivia broke off her



engagement to her c ollege sweetheart, a premed named Doug,
and moved back to the old house in Northways. But living
there without her father was too painful. She ended up s elling
the house and moving to an apartment complex in
Charlottesville. She t ook a job with a computer software
company that required a fair amount of t ravel, which was, in
part, how she and Matt rekindled their previously t oo-brief
relationship.
Irvington, New Jersey, was a far cry from either Northways or
Charlottesville, Virginia, but Olivia surprised him. She wanted
them to stay in this place, seedy a s it was, so that they could
save the money for the now-under-contract dream h ouse.
Three days after they bought the camera phones, Olivia came
home and headed s traight upstairs. Matt poured a glass of
lime-flavored seltzer and grabbed a f ew of those cigar-shaped
pretzels. Five minutes later he followed her. Olivia w asn’t in
the bedroom. He checked the small office. She was on the
computer. Her b ack was to him.
“Olivia?”
She turned to him and smiled. Matt had always disdained that
old cliche about a s mile lighting up a room, but Olivia could
actually do that— had that whole “turn the world on with her
smile” thing going on. Her smile was contagious. It w as a
startling catalyst, adding color and texture to his life, altering e
verything in a room.
“What are you thinking?” Olivia asked him.
“That you’re smoking hot.”
“Even pregnant?”
“Especially pregnant.”
Olivia hit a button, and the screen vanished. She stood and
gently kissed his c heek. “I have to pack.”
Olivia was heading to Boston on a business trip.
“What time is your flight?” he asked.
“I think I’m going to drive.”
“Why?”



“A friend of mine miscarried after a plane ride. I just don’t
want to chance it.
Oh, and I’m going to see Dr. Haddon tomorrow morning
before I go. He wants to r econfirm the test and make sure
everything is all right.”
“You want me to go?”
She shook her head. “You have work. Come next time, when
they do a sonogram.”
“Okay.”
Olivia kissed him again, her lips lingering. “Hey,” she
whispered. “You happy?”
He was going to crack a joke, make another double entendre.
But he didn’t. He l ooked straight into those eyes and said,
“Very.”
Olivia moved back, still holding him steady with that smile. “I
better pack.”
Matt watched her walk away. He stayed in the doorway for
another moment. There w as a lightness in his chest. He was
indeed happy, which scared the hell out of h im. The good is
fragile. You learn that when you kill a boy. You learn that w
hen you spend four years in a maximum-security facility.
The good is so flimsy, so tenuous, that it can be destroyed with
a gentle puff.
Or the sound of a phone.
Matt was at work when the camera phone vibrated.
He glanced at the caller ID and saw that it was Olivia. Matt
still sat at his o ld partner desk, the kind where two people face
each other, though the other s ide had been empty for three
years now. His brother, Bernie, had bought the d esk when
Matt got out of prison. Before what the family euphemistically
called “the slip,” Bernie had big ideas for the two of them, the
Hunter Brothers. He w anted nothing to change now. Matt
would put those years behind him. The slip h ad been a bump
in the road, nothing more, and now the Hunter Brothers were
back o n track.
Bernie was so convincing that Matt almost started to believe it.



The brothers shared that desk for six years. They practiced law
in this very r oom— Bernie lucrative corporate while Matt,
barred from being a real attorney b ecause he’d been a
convicted felon, handled the direct opposite, neither l ucrative
nor corporate. Bernie’s law partners found the arrangement
odd, but p rivacy was something neither brother craved. They
had shared a bedroom for t heir entire childhood, Bernie on the
top bunk, a voice from above in the dark.
Both longed for those days again— or at least, Matt did. He
was never c omfortable alone. He was comfortable with Bernie
in the room.
For six years.
Matt put both palms on the mahogany top. He should have
gotten rid of the desk b y now. Bernie’s side had not been
touched in three years, but sometimes Matt s till looked across
and expected to see him.
The camera phone vibrated again.
One moment Bernie had it all— a terrific wife, two terrific
boys, the big house i n the burbs, partnership in a big law firm,
good health, loved by everyone— the n ext his family was
throwing dirt on his grave and trying to make sense of what h
appened. A brain aneurysm, the doctor said. You walk around
with it for years a nd then, bam, it ends your life.
The phone was on “Vibrate-Ring.” The vibrate ended and the
ringer started p laying the old TV Batman song, the one with
the clever lyrics that basically c onsisted of going nah-nah-nah
for a while and then shouting “Batman!”
Matt pulled the new camera phone off his belt.
His finger hovered over the answer button. This was sort of
weird. Olivia, d espite being in the computer business, was
terrible with all things technical.
She’d rarely used the phone and when she did, well, she knew
Matt was at the o ffice. She’d call him on his landline.
Matt pressed down on the answer button, but the message
appeared telling him t hat a photograph was “incoming.” This,
too, was curious. For all her initial e xcitement, Olivia had not
yet learned how to use the camera feature.



His intercom sounded.
Rolanda— Matt would call her a secretary or assistant but then
she’d hurt him—c leared her throat. “Matt?”
“Yes.”
“Marsha is on line two.”
Still looking at the screen, Matt picked up the office phone to
talk to his s ister-in-law, Bernie’s widow.
“Hey,” he said.
“Hey,” Marsha said. “Is Olivia still in Boston?”
“Yep. In fact, right now, I think she’s sending me a photo on
our new cell p hone.”
“Oh.” There was a brief pause. “Are you still coming out
today?”
In another move signaling familyhood, Matt and Olivia were
closing on a house n ot far from Marsha and the boys. The
house was located in Livingston, the town w here Bernie and
Matt grew up.
Matt had questioned the wisdom of returning. People had long
memories. No matter h ow many years passed, he would
always be the subject of whispers and innuendo.
On the one hand, Matt was long past caring about that petty
stuff. On the other, h e worried about Olivia and about his
upcoming child. The curse of the father v isited upon the son
and all that.
But Olivia understood the risks. This was what she wanted.
More than that, the somewhat high-strung Marsha had— he
wondered what euphemism t o use here— issues. There had
been a brief breakdown a year after Bernie’s s udden death.
Marsha had “gone to rest”— another euphemism— for two
weeks while Matt moved in and took care of the boys. Marsha
was fine now— that was what e veryone said— but Matt still
liked the idea of staying close.
Today was the physical inspection of the new house. “I should
be out in a little w hile. Why, what’s up?”
“Could you stop by?”



“Stop by your place?”
“Yes.”
“Sure.”
“If it’s a bad time …”
“No, of course not.”
Marsha was a beautiful woman with an oval face that
sometimes looked sad-sack, a nd a nervous upward glance as
if making sure the black cloud was in place. That w as a
physical thing, of course, no more a true reflection on her
personality t han being short or scarred.
“Everything all right?” Matt asked.
“Yeah, I’m fine. It’s no big deal. It’s just … Could you take the
kids for a c ouple of hours? I got a school thing and Kyra’s
going to be out tonight.”
“You want me to take them out for dinner?”
“That would be great. But no McDonald’s, okay?”
“Chinese?”
“Perfect,” she said.
“Cool, I’m there.”
“Thanks.”
The image started coming in on the camera phone.
“I’ll see you later,” he said.
She said good-bye and hung up.
Matt turned his attention back to the cell phone. He squinted at
the screen. It w as tiny. Maybe an inch, no more than two. The
sun was bright that day. The c urtain was open. The glare made
it harder to see. Matt cupped his hand around t he tiny display
and hunched his body so as to provide shade. It worked s
omewhat.
A man appeared on the screen.
Again it was hard to make out details. He looked in his mid-
thirties— Matt’s a ge— and had really dark hair, almost blue.
He wore a red button-down shirt. His h and was up as though
waving. He was in a room with white walls and a gray-sky w



indow. The man had a smirk on his face— one of those
knowing, I’m-better-than-you smirks. Matt stared at the man.
Their eyes met and Matt c ould have sworn he saw something
mocking in them.
Matt did not know the man.
He did not know why his wife would take the man’s
photograph.
The screen went black. Matt did not move. That seashell rush
stayed in his ears.
He could still hear other sounds— a distant fax machine, low
voices, the traffic o utside— but it was as though through a
filter.
“Matt?”
It was Rolanda Garfield, said assistant/secretary. The law firm
had not been t hrilled when Matt hired her. Rolanda was a tad
too “street” for the stuffed s hirts at Carter Sturgis. But he’d
insisted. She had been one of Matt’s first c lients and one of
his painfully few victories.
During his stint in prison, Matt managed to accrue enough
credits to get his BA.
The law degree came not long after his release. Bernie, a
powerhouse at his u ber-Newark law firm of Carter Sturgis,
figured that he’d be able to convince t he bar to make an
exception and let his ex-con brother in.
He had been wrong.
But Bernie was not easily discouraged. He then persuaded his
partners to take Matt in as a “paralegal,” a wonderful all-
encompassing term that, for the most p art, seemed to mean
“scut work.”
The partners at Carter Sturgis didn’t like it, at first. No
surprise, of course.
An ex-con at their white-shoe law firm? That simply wouldn’t
do. But Bernie a ppealed to their purported humanity: Matt
would be good for public relations.
He would show that the firm had heart and believed in second
chances, at least i n theoretical spin. He was smart. He would



be an asset. More to the point, Matt c ould take on the large
bulk of the firm’s pro bono cases, freeing the partners t o
gouge the deep pockets without the distraction of the
underclass.
The two closers: Matt would work cheap— what choice did he
have? And Brother Bernie, a major-league rainmaker, would
walk if they didn’t agree.
The partners considered the scenario: Maybe do good and help
yourself? It was t he kind of logic upon which charities are
built.
Matt’s eyes stayed on the blank phone screen. His pulse did a
little two-step.
Who, he wondered, is that guy with the blue-black hair?
Rolanda put her hands on her hips. “Earth to doofus,” she said.
“What?” Matt snapped out of it.
“You okay?”
“Me? I’m fine.”
Rolanda gave him a funny look.
The camera phone vibrated again. Rolanda stood with her
arms crossed. Matt l ooked back at her. She did not get the
hint. She rarely did. The phone vibrated a gain and then the
Batman theme started up.
“Aren’t you going to answer that?” Rolanda said.
He glanced down at the phone. The caller ID blinked out his
wife’s phone number a gain.
“Yo, Batman.”
“I’m on it,” Matt said.
His thumb touched on the green send button, lingering there
for a moment before i t pressed down. The screen lit up anew.
A video appeared now.
The technology was improving, but the shaky video display
usually had a quality t wo steps below the Zapruder film. For a
second or two, Matt had trouble f ocusing in on what was
happening. The video would not last long, Matt knew.



Ten, fifteen seconds tops.
It was a room. He could see that. The camera panned past a
television on a c onsole. There was a painting on the wall—
Matt couldn’t tell of what— but the o verall impression led
him to conclude that it was a hotel room. The camera s topped
on the bathroom door.
And then a woman appeared.
Her hair was platinum blonde. She wore dark sunglasses and a
slinky blue dress.
Matt frowned.
What the hell was this?
The woman stood for a moment. Matt had the impression she
did not know the c amera was on her. The lens moved with
her. There was a flash of light, sun b ursting in through the
window, and then everything came back into focus.
When the woman walked toward the bed, he stopped
breathing.
Matt recognized the walk.
He also recognized the way she sat on the bed, the tentative
smile that f ollowed, the way her chin tilted up, the way she
crossed her legs.
He did not move.
From across the room he heard Rolanda’s voice, softer now:
“Matt?”
He ignored her. The camera was put down now, probably on a
bureau. It was still a iming at the bed. A man walked toward
the platinum blonde. Matt could only see t he man’s back. He
was wearing a red shirt and had blue-black hair. His approach
b locked the view of the woman. And the bed.
Matt’s eyes started to blur. He blinked them back into focus.
The LCD screen on t he camera started to darken. The images
flickered and disappeared and Matt was l eft sitting there,
Rolanda staring at him curiously, the photographs on his b
rother’s side of the desk still in place, and he was sure— well,
pretty sure, t he screen was only an inch or two, right?— that
the woman in the strange hotel r oom, the woman in the slinky



dress on the bed, that she was wearing a p latinum-blonde wig
and that she was really a brunette and that her name was Olivia
and she was his wife.
Chapter 3
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
JUNE 22
ESSEX COUNTY HOMICIDE INVESTIGATOR Loren
Muse sat in her boss’s office.
“Wait a second,” she said. “Are you telling me that the nun
had breast i mplants?”
Ed Steinberg, the Essex County prosecutor, sat behind his desk
rubbing his b owling-ball gut. He had that kind of build that
from the back you wouldn’t even k now he was heavy, just
that he had a flat ass. He leaned back and put his hands b ehind
his head. The shirt was yellow under the armpits. “So it
appears, yeah.”
“But she died of natural causes?” Loren said.
“That’s what we thought.”
“You don’t think that anymore?”
“I don’t think anything anymore,” Steinberg said.
“I could make a crack here, boss.”
“But you won’t.” Steinberg sighed and put on his reading
glasses. “Sister Mary Rose, a tenth-grade social studies
teacher, was found dead in her room at the c onvent. No signs
of struggle, no wounds, she’s sixty-two years old. Apparently
a standard death— heart, stroke, something like that. Nothing
suspicious.”
“But?” Loren added.
“But there’s been a new development.”
“I think the word is ‘augmentation.’ “
“Stop it, you’re killing me.”
Loren turned both palms up. “I still don’t see why I’m here.”
“How about that you’re the greatest homicide investigator in
the naked, uh, c ounty?”



Loren made a face.
“Yeah, didn’t think that’d fly. This nun”— Steinberg lowered
the reading glasses a gain—“taught at St. Margaret’s High.”
He looked at her.
“So?”
“So you were a student there, right?”
“And again I say: So?”
“So the Mother Superior has some juice with the brass. She
requested you.”
“Mother Katherine?”
He checked the sheet. “That’s her name.”
“You’re kidding, right?”
“Nope. She called in a favor. Requested you by name.”
Loren shook her head.
“You know her, I assume?”
“Mother Katherine? Only because I was constantly being sent
to her office.”
“Wait, you weren’t an easy kid?” Steinberg put his hand to his
heart. “Tattoo me s hocked.”
“I still don’t see why she’d want me.”
“Maybe she thought you’d be discreet.”
“I hated that place.”
“Why?”
“You didn’t go to Catholic school, did you?”
He lifted his nameplate on his desk and pointed to the letters
one at a time.
“Steinberg,” he read to her slowly. “Note the Stein. Note the
Berg. See those n ames much in church?”
Loren nodded. “Right, then it’d be like explaining music to the
deaf. What p rosecutor will I be reporting to?”
“Me.”
That surprised her. “Directly?”



“Directly and only. Nobody else is on this, understood?”
She nodded. “Understood.”
“You ready then?”
“Ready for what?”
“Mother Katherine.”
“What about her?”
Steinberg stood and sauntered around his desk. “She’s in the
next room. She w ants to talk to you privately.”
When Loren Muse was a student at St. Margaret’s School for
Girls, Mother Katherine was twelve feet tall and
approximately one hundred years old. The y ears had shrunk
her down and reversed the aging process— but not by a lot.
Mother Katherine had worn the full habit when Loren was at
St. Margaret’s. Now s he was decked out in something
undeniably pious, though far more casual. The c lerical answer
to Banana Republic, Loren guessed.
Steinberg said, “I’ll leave you two alone.”
Mother Katherine was standing, her hands folded in preprayer
position. The door c losed. Neither of them said anything.
Loren knew this technique. She would not t alk first.
As a sophomore at Livingston High School, Loren had been
labeled a “problem s tudent” and sent to St. Margaret’s. Loren
was a petite thing back then, just f ive feet tall, and she hadn’t
grown much in the ensuing years. The other i nvestigators, all
males and oh so clever, called her Squirt.
Investigators. You get them started, they’ll shred you with the
cutting lines.
But Loren hadn’t always been one of the so-called troubled
youth. When she was i n elementary school, she was that tiny
tomboy, that spunky spark plug of a girl w ho kicked ass in
kickball and would sooner die than don anything in the pink f
amily. Her father worked a variety of blue-collar jobs, mostly
involving t rucking. He was a sweet, quiet man who made the
mistake of falling for a woman f ar too beautiful for him.



The Muse clan lived in the Coventry section of Livingston,
New Jersey, a slice o f suburbia well beyond their social and
economic means. Loren’s mother, the r avishing and
demanding Mrs. Muse, had insisted because, dammit, she
deserved i t. No one— but no one— was going to look down
on Carmen Muse.
She pushed Loren’s father, demanding he work harder, take
out more loans, find a w ay to keep up, until— exactly two
days after Loren turned fourteen years old—
Dad blew his brains out in their detached two-car garage.
In hindsight her father was probably bipolar. She understood
that now. There was a chemical imbalance in his brain. A man
kills himself— it’s not fair to blame o thers. But Loren did.
She blamed her mother. She wondered what her sweet, quiet f
ather’s life would have been like had he married someone less
high maintenance t han Carmen Valos of Bayonne.
Young Loren took the tragedy as one might expect: She
rebelled like mad. She d rank, smoked, hung out with the
wrong crowd, slept around. It was, Loren knew, g rossly unfair
that boys with multiple sex partners are revered while girls
who d o the same are dumb sluts. But the truth was— and
Loren hated to admit this—f or all the comforting feminist
rationalizations, Loren knew that her level of p romiscuity was
adversely (though directly) related to her self-esteem. That is,
w hen her self-worth was low, her, uh, easiness factor rose.
Men didn’t seem to s uffer the same fate, or if they did, they
hid it better.
Mother Katherine broke the stalemate. “It’s nice to see you,
Loren.”
“Same here,” Loren said in a tentative voice that was so not
like her. Gee, what n ext? Would she start biting her
fingernails again? “Prosecutor Steinberg said y ou wanted to
talk to me?”
“Should we sit?”
Loren shrugged a suit-yourself. They both sat. Loren folded
her arms and slid l ow in her chair. She crossed her feet. It
occurred to her that she had gum in h er mouth. Mother



Katherine’s face pinched up in disapproval. Not to be cowed,
Loren picked up the pace so that the discreet chew turned into
something more l ike a bovine mastication.
“Do you want to tell me what’s going on?”
“We have a delicate situation here,” Mother Katherine began.
“It requires …”
She looked up as if asking the Big Guy for a little assistance.
“Delicacy?” Loren replied.
“Yes. Delicacy.”
“Okay,” Loren said, dragging out the word. “This is about the
nun with the boob j ob, right?”
Mother Katherine closed her eyes, opened them again. “It is.
But I think you’re m issing the point.”
“Which is?”
“We had a wonderful teacher pass away.”
“That would be Sister Mary Rose.” Thinking: Our Lady of the
Cleavage.
“Yes.”
“Do you think she died of natural causes?” Loren asked.
“I do.”
“So?”
“This is very tough to talk about.”
“I’d like to help.”
“You were a good girl, Loren.”
“No, I was a pain in the ass.”
Mother Katherine smothered a smile. “Well, yes, that too.”
Loren returned the smile.
“There are different kinds of troublemakers,” Mother
Katherine said. “You were r ebellious, yes, but you always had
a good heart. You were never cruel to o thers. That, for me, has
always been the key. You often got in trouble because y ou
were sticking up for someone weaker.”



Loren leaned forward and surprised herself: She took the nun’s
hand. Mother Katherine too seemed startled by the gesture.
Her blue eyes looked into Loren’s.
“Promise me you will keep what I’m about to tell you to
yourself,” Mother Katherine said. “It’s very important. In this
climate especially. Even the whiff o f scandal—”
“I won’t cover anything up.”
“Nor would I want you to,” she said, now giving her the
theologically offended t one. “We need to get to the truth. I
seriously considered the idea of just”—s he waved her hand
—“of just letting this go. Sister Mary Rose would have been b
uried quietly and that would have been the end of it.”
Loren kept her hand on the nun’s. The older woman’s hand
was dark, like it was m ade of balsam wood. “I’ll do my best.”
“You must understand. Sister Mary Rose was one of our best
teachers.”
“She taught social studies?”
“Yes.”
Loren searched the memory banks. “I don’t remember her.”
“She joined us after you graduated.”
“How long had she been at St. Margaret’s?”
“Seven years. And let me tell you something. The woman was
a saint. I know the w ord is overused, but there is no other way
to describe her. Sister Mary Rose n ever asked for glory. She
had no ego. She just wanted to do what was right.”
Mother Katherine took back her hand. Loren leaned back and
recrossed her legs.
“Go on.”
“When we— by we, I mean two sisters and myself— when we
found her in the m orning, Sister Mary Rose was in her
nightclothes. She, like many of us, was a v ery modest
woman.”
Loren nodded, trying to encourage.
“We were upset, of course. She had stopped breathing. We
tried mouth-to-mouth a nd chest compressions. A local



policeman had recently visited to teach the c hildren about
lifesaving techniques. So we tried it. I was the one who did the
c hest compressions and… .” Her voice trailed off.
“… And that was when you realized that Sister Mary Rose had
breast i mplants?”
Mother Katherine nodded.
“Did you mention this to the other sisters?”
“Oh, no. Of course not.”
Loren shrugged. “I don’t really understand the problem,” she
said.
“You don’t?”
“Sister Mary Rose probably had a life before she became a
nun. Who knows what it w as like?”
“That’s just it,” Mother Katherine said. “She didn’t.”
“I’m not sure I follow.”
“Sister Mary Rose came to us from a very conservative parish
in Oregon. She was o rphaned and joined the convent when
she was fifteen years old.”
Loren considered that. “So you had no idea that … ?” She
made halfhearted b ack-and-forth gestures in front of her own
chest.
“Absolutely no idea.”
“How do you explain it then?”
“I think”— Mother Katherine bit her lip—“I think Sister Mary
Rose came to us u nder false pretenses.”
“What sort of false pretenses?”
“I don’t know.” Mother Katherine looked up at her
expectantly.
“And,” Loren said, “that’s where I come in?”
“Well, yes.”
“You want me to find out what her deal was.”
“Yes.”
“Discreetly.”



“That would be my hope, Loren. But we need to find the
truth.”
“Even if it’s ugly?”
“Especially if it’s ugly.” Mother Katherine rose. “That’s what
you do with the u gly of this world. You pull it into God’s
light.”
“Yeah,” Loren said. “Into the light.”
“You’re not a believer anymore, are you, Loren?”
“I never was.”
“Oh, I don’t know about that.” Loren stood, but Mother
Katherine still towered o ver her. Yep, Loren thought, twelve
feet tall. “Will you help me?”
“You know I will.”
Chapter 4
SECONDS PASSED. Matt Hunter guessed it was seconds. He
stared at the phone and w aited. Nothing happened. His mind
was in deep freeze. It came out and when it d id, he longed for
the deep freeze to return.
The phone. He turned it over in his hand, studying it as if he’d
never seen it b efore. The screen, he reminded himself, was
small. The images were jerky. The t int and color were off. The
glare had also been a problem.
He nodded to himself. Keep going.
Olivia was not a platinum blonde.
Good. More, more …
He knew her. He loved her. He was not the best catch. He was
an ex-con with few b right prospects. He had a tendency to
withdraw emotionally. He did not love or t rust easily. Olivia,
on the other hand, had it all. She was beautiful. She was s
mart, had graduated summa cum laude from the University of
Virginia. She even h ad some money her father left her.
This wasn’t helping.
Yes. Yes, it was because, despite all that, Olivia had still
chosen him— the e x-con with zero prospects. She had been



the first woman he’d told about his p ast. No other had hung
around long enough for it to become an issue.
Her reaction?
Well, it hadn’t been all flowers. Olivia’s smile— that drop-
you-to-your-knees p ow— had dimmed for a moment. Matt
wanted to stop right there. He wanted to walk a way because
there was no way he could handle being responsible for
dimming, e ven for a brief moment, that smile. But the flicker
hadn’t lasted long. The b eam soon returned to full wattage.
Matt had bitten down on his lip in relief.
Olivia had reached across the table and taken his hand and, in
a sense, had n ever let it go.
But now, as Matt sat here, he remembered those first tentative
steps when he l eft the prison, the careful ones he took when
he blinked his eyes and stepped t hrough the gate, that feeling
— that feeling that has never totally left him—t hat the thin ice
beneath him could crack at any time and plunge him into the f
reezing water.
How does he explain what he just saw?
Matt understood human nature. Check that. He understood
subhuman nature. He had s een the Fates curse him and his
family enough to come up with an explanation o r, if you will,
an anti-explanation for all that goes wrong: In sum, there is n o
explanation.
The world is neither cruel nor joyous. It is simply random, full
of particles h urtling, chemicals mixing and reacting. There is
no real order. There is no p reordained cursing of the evil and
protecting of the righteous.
Chaos, baby. It’s all about chaos.
And in the swirl of all that chaos, Matt had only one thing—
Olivia.
But as he sat in his office, eyes still on that phone, his mind
wouldn’t let it g o. Now, right now, at this very second … what
was Olivia doing in that h otel room?
He closed his eyes and sought a way out.
Maybe it wasn’t her.



Again: the screen, it was small. The video, it was jerky. Matt
kept going with t hat, running similar rationalizations up the
flagpole, hoping one would fly.
None did.
There was a sinking feeling in his chest.
Images flooded in. Matt tried to battle them, but they were
overwhelming. The g uy’s blue-black hair. That damned
knowing smirk. He thought about the way Olivia would lean
back when they made love, biting her lower lip, her eyes half c
losed, the tendons in her neck growing taut. He imagined
sounds too. Small g roans at first. Then cries of ecstasy …
Stop it.
He looked up and found Rolanda still staring at him.
“Was there something you wanted?” he asked.
“There was.”
“And?”
“I’ve been standing here so long, I forget.”
Rolanda shrugged, spun, left the office. She did not close the
door behind her.
Matt stood and moved to the window. He looked down at a
photograph of Bernie’s s ons in full soccer gear. Bernie and
Marsha had used this picture for their Christmas card three
years ago. The frame was one of those faux bronze numbers y
ou get at Rite-Aid or a similar drugstore-cum-frame store. In
the photograph Bernie’s boys, Paul and Ethan, were five and
three and smiled like it. They d idn’t smile like that anymore.
They were good kids, well-adjusted and all, but t here was still
an inescapable, underlying sadness. When you looked closely,
the s miles were more cautious now, a wince in the eye, a fear
of what else might be t aken from them.
So what to do now?
The obvious, he decided. Call Olivia back. See what’s what.
It sounded rational on one level and ridiculous on another.
What did he really t hink would happen here? Would the first
sound he heard be his wife breathing h eavily, a man’s laughter



in the background? Or did he think Olivia would answer w ith
her usual sunny voice and then— what?— he’d say, “Hi, hon,
say, what’s up w ith the motel?”— in his mind’s eye it was no
longer a hotel room, but now a d ingy no-tell motel, changing
the h to an m adding a whole new significance—“and t he
platinum wig and the smirking guy with the blue-black hair?”
That didn’t sound right.
He was letting his imagination run away with him. There was
a logical e xplanation for all this. Maybe he couldn’t see it yet,
but that didn’t mean it w asn’t there. Matt remembered
watching those TV specials about how magicians did t heir
tricks. You watched the trick and you couldn’t fathom the
answer and once t hey showed it to you, you wondered how
you could have been so stupid to miss it t he first time. That
was what this was like.
Seeing no other option, Matt decided to call.
Olivia’s cell was programmed into his speed dial in the
number one spot. He p ressed down on the button and held it.
The phone began to ring. He stared out t he window and saw
the city of Newark. His feelings for this city were, as a lways,
mixed. You see the potential, the vibrancy, but mostly you see
the decay a nd shake your head. For some reason he flashed
back to the day Duff had visited h im in prison. Duff had
started bawling, his face red, looking so like a child.
Matt could only watch. There was nothing to say.
The phone rang six times before going into Olivia’s voice
mail. The sound of his w ife’s animated voice, so familiar, so
… his, made his heart stutter. He w aited patiently for Olivia to
finish. Then the beep sounded.
“Hey, it’s me,” he said. He could hear the tautness in his tone
and fought a gainst it. “Could you give me a call when you
have a second?” He paused. He u sually ended with a
perfunctory “love you,” but this time he hit the end button w
ithout adding what had always come so naturally.
He kept looking out the window. In prison what eventually got
to him was not the b rutality or the repulsion. Just the opposite.
It was when those things became t he norm. After a while Matt



started to like his brothers in the Aryan Nation—a ctually
enjoyed their company. It was a perverse offshoot of the
Stockholm s yndrome. Survival is the thing. The mind will
twist to survive. Anything can b ecome normal. That was what
made Matt pause.
He thought about Olivia’s laugh. How it took him away from
all that. He wondered n ow if that laugh was real or just
another cruel mirage, something to mock him w ith kindness.
Then Matt did something truly strange.
He held the camera phone out in front of him, arm’s distance,
and snapped a p icture of himself. He didn’t smile. He just
looked into the lens. The p hotograph was on the little screen
now. He looked at his own face and was not s ure what he saw.
He pressed her phone number and sent the picture to Olivia.
Chapter 5
TWO HOURS PASSED. Olivia did not call back.
Matt spent those two hours with Ike Kier, a pampered senior
partner who wore his g ray hair too long and slicked back. He
came from a wealthy family. He knew how t o network and
not much else, but sometimes that was enough. He owned a
Viper a nd two Harley-Davidsons. His nickname around the
office was Midlife, short for Midlife Crisis.
Midlife was bright enough to know that he was not that bright.
He thus used Matt a lot. Matt, he knew, was willing to do most
of the heavy lifting and stay b ehind the scenes. This allowed
Midlife to maintain the big corporate client r elationship and
look good. Matt cared, he guessed, but not enough to do a
nything about it.
Corporate fraud may not be good for America, but it was
damned profitable for t he white-shoe, white-collar law firm of
Carter Sturgis. Right now they were d iscussing the case of
Mike Sterman, the CEO of a big pharmaceutical company c
alled Pentacol, who’d been charged with, among other things,
cooking the books t o manipulate stock prices.
“In sum,” Midlife said, giving the room his best you-the-jury
baritone, “our d efense will be … ?” He looked to Matt for the
answer.



“Blame the other guy,” Matt said.
“Which other guy?”
“Yes.”
“Huh?”
“We blame whoever we can,” Matt said. “The CFO”—
Sterman’s brother-in-law and f ormer best friend—“the COO,
the C Choose-Your-Favorite-Two-Letter Combination, t he
accounting firm, the banks, the board, the lower-level
employees. We claim s ome of them are crooks. We claim
some of them made honest mistakes that s teamrolled.”
“Isn’t that contradictory?” Midlife asked, folding his hands
and lowering his e yebrows. “Claiming both malice and
mistakes?” He stopped, looked up, smiled, n odded. Malice
and mistakes. Midlife liked the way that sounded.
“We’re looking to confuse,” Matt said. “You blame enough
people, nothing sticks.
The jury ends up knowing something went wrong, but you
don’t know where to place t he blame. We throw facts and
figures at them. We bring up every possible m istake, every
uncrossed t and undotted i. We act like every discrepancy is a
h uge deal, even if it’s not. We question everything. We are
skeptical of e veryone.”
“And what about the bar mitzvah?”
Sterman had thrown his son a two-million-dollar bar mitzvah,
featuring a c hartered plane to Bermuda where both Beyonce
and Ja Rule performed. The v ideotape— actually, it was a
surround-sound DVD— was going to be shown to the j ury.
“A legitimate business expense,” Matt said.
“Come again?”
“Look who was there. Executives from the big drug chains.
Top buyers. Government o fficials from the FDA who approve
drugs and give out grants. Doctors, r esearchers, whatever. Our
client was wining and dining clients— a legit American
business practice since before the Boston Tea Party. What he
did was f or the good of the company.”
“And the fact that the party was for his son’s bar mitzvah?”



Matt shrugged. “It works in his favor, actually. Sterman was
being brilliant.”
Midlife made a face.
“Think about it. If Sterman had said, ‘I’m throwing a big party
to win over i mportant clients,’ well, that wouldn’t have helped
him develop the r elationships he was looking for. So Sterman,
that sly genius, went with s omething more subtle. He invites
his business associates to his son’s bar m itzvah. They are
caught off guard now. They find it sweet, this family guy i
nviting them to something personal rather than hitting them up
in some stuffy b usiness venue. Sterman, like any brilliant
CEO, was creative in his approach.”
Midlife arched an eyebrow and nodded slowly. “Oh, I like
that.”
Matt had figured as much. He checked his cell phone, making
sure it was still p owered up. It was. He checked to see if there
were any messages or missed c alls. There were none.
Midlife rose. “We’ll do more prep tomorrow?”
“Sure,” Matt said.
He left. Rolanda stuck her head in the door. She looked down
the hall in the d irection of Midlife, faked sticking a finger
down her throat, and made a g agging noise. Matt checked the
time. Time to get moving.
He hurried out to the firm’s parking lot. His gaze wandered,
focusing on nothing a nd everything. Tommy, the parking lot
attendant, waved to him. Still dazed, Matt may have waved
back. His spot was in the back, under the dripping pipes.
The world was about the pecking order, he knew, even in
parking lots.
Someone was cleaning a green Jag belonging to one of the
founding partners. Matt t urned. One of Midlife’s Harleys was
there, covered by a see-through tarp. There w as a tipped-over
shopping cart. Three of the four wheels had been ripped off t
he cart. What would someone want with three shopping-cart
wheels?



Matt’s eyes drifted over the cars on the street, mostly gypsy
cabs, and noticed a gray Ford Taurus because the license plate
was MLH- 472, and Matt’s own i nitials were MKH, pretty
close, and things like that were distractions.
But once in his car— once alone with his thoughts—
something new started gnawing a t him.
Okay, he thought, trying his best to stay rational. Let’s assume
the worst— that w hat he saw on the camera phone were the
opening moments of a tryst of some k ind.
Why would Olivia send it to him?
What would be the point? Did she want to get caught? Was
this a cry for help?
That didn’t really add up.
But then he realized something else: Olivia hadn’t sent it.
It had come from her phone, yes, but she— assuming that was
Olivia with the p latinum wig— didn’t seem to realize that the
camera was on her. He remembered t hinking that. She was the
subject of the film— the filmee, if you will, not the f ilmer.
So who sent it? Was it Mr. Blue-Black Hair? If so, then who
snapped the first p icture, the one of Blue-Black? Had he taken
it himself?
Answer: No.
Blue-Black had his palm up as if waving. Matt remembered
the backside of a ring o n his finger— or what he thought was
a ring. He really wasn’t up for looking at t he picture again.
But he thought about it. Could that have been a wedding band?
No, the ring was on the right hand.
Either way, who had taken Blue-Black’s picture?
Olivia?
Why would she send it to him? Or was the picture sent to him
inadvertently? Like m aybe someone hit the wrong number on
the speed dial?
It seemed unlikely.
Was there a third person in the room?



Matt couldn’t see it. He mulled it over some more, but nothing
came together.
Both calls had originated from his wife’s phone. Got that. But
if she was having a n affair, why would she want him to know?
Answer— and yes, his reasoning was getting circular— she
wouldn’t.
So who would?
Matt thought again of the cocky smirk on Blue-Black’s face.
And his stomach r oiled. When he was younger, he used to feel
too much. Strange to imagine it n ow, but Matt had been too
sensitive. He’d cry when he lost a basketball game, e ven a
pickup game. Any slight would stay with him for weeks. All
of that c hanged the night Stephen McGrath died. If prison
teaches you one thing, it’s h ow to deaden yourself. You show
nothing. Ever. You never allow yourself a nything, even an
emotion, because it will either be exploited or taken away.
Matt tried that now. He tried to deaden the sinking feeling in
the pit of his b elly.
He couldn’t do it.
The images were back now, terrible ones blended in with
achingly wonderful m emories, the memories hurting most of
all. He remembered a weekend he and Olivia had spent at a
Victorian B&B in Lenox, Massachusetts. He remembered s
preading pillows and blankets in front of the fireplace in the
room and opening a bottle of wine. He remembered the way
Olivia held the stem of the glass, the w ay she looked at him,
the way the world, the past, his tentative, fearful steps a ll
faded away, the way the fire reflected off her green eyes, and
then he would t hink of her like that with another man.
A new thought hit him then— one so awful, so unbearable he
nearly lost control o f his car: Olivia was pregnant.
The light turned red. Matt almost drove through it. He
slammed on the brakes at t he last moment. A pedestrian,
already starting across the street, jumped back a nd waved his
fist at him. Matt kept both hands on the wheel.
Olivia had taken a long time to conceive.



They were both in their mid-thirties and in Olivia’s mind the
clock was ticking.
She so badly wanted to start a family. For a long time their
attempts at c onception hadn’t gone well. Matt had started to
wonder— and not just idly— if t he fault lay with him. He had
taken some pretty good beatings in prison. During h is third
week there, four men had pinned him down and spread-eagled
his legs w hile a fifth kicked him hard in the groin. He had
nearly passed out from the p ain.
Now suddenly Olivia was pregnant.
He wanted to shut down his brain, but it wouldn’t happen.
Rage started to seep i n. It was better, he thought, than the hurt,
than the awful gut-wrenching ache o f having something he
cherished ripped away from him again.
He had to find her. He had to find her now.
Olivia was in Boston, a five-hour journey from where he now
was. Screw the house i nspection. Just drive up, have it out
with her now.
Where was she staying?
He thought about that. Had she told him? He couldn’t
remember. That was another t hing about having cell phones.
You don’t worry so much about things like that.
What difference did it make if she was staying at the Marriott
or the Hilton?
She was on a business trip. She would be moving about, out at
meetings and d inners, rarely in her room.
Easiest, of course, to reach her by cell phone.
So now what?
He had no idea where she was staying. And even if he did,
wouldn’t it make more s ense to call first? For all he knew, that
might not even be her hotel room he’d s een on the camera
phone. It might have belonged to Blue-Black Hair. And
suppose h e did know the hotel. Suppose he did show up and
pounded on the door and then, w hat, Olivia would open it in a
negligee with Blue-Black standing behind her, a t owel



wrapped around his waist? Then what would Matt do? Beat
the crap out of h im? Point and shout “Aha!”?
He tried calling her on the camera phone again. Still no
answer. He didn’t leave a nother message.
Why hadn’t Olivia told him where she was staying?
Pretty obvious now, isn’t it, Matt ol’ boy?
The red curtain came down over his eyes.
Enough.
He tried her office, but the call went directly into her voice
mail: “Hi, this i s Olivia Hunter. I’ll be out of the office until
Friday. If this is important, y ou can reach my assistant, Jamie
Suh, by pressing her extension, s ix-four-four—”
That was what Matt did. Jamie answered on the third ring.
“Olivia Hunter’s line.”
“Hey, Jamie, it’s Matt.”
“Hi, Matt.”
He kept his hands on the wheel and talked using a hands-free,
which always felt w eird— like you’re a crazy person chatting
with an imaginary friend. When you t alk on a phone, you
should be holding one. “Just got a quick question for you.”
“Shoot.”
“Do you know what hotel Olivia’s staying in?”
There was no reply.
“Jamie?”
“I’m here,” she said. “Uh, I can look it up, if you want to hold
on. But why d on’t you just call her cell? That’s the number
she left if any client had an e mergency.”
He was not sure how to reply to that without sounding
somehow desperate. If he t old her he had tried that and got the
message, Jamie Suh would wonder why he c ouldn’t simply
wait for her to reply. He wracked his brain for something that s
ounded plausible.
“Yeah, I know,” he said. “But I want to send her flowers. You
know, as a s urprise.”



“Oh, I see.” There was little enthusiasm in her voice. “Is it a
special o ccasion?”
“No.” Then he added extra-lamely: “But hey, the honeymoon
is still on.” He l aughed at his own pitiful line. Not
surprisingly, Jamie did not.
There was a long silence.
“You still there?” Matt said.
“Yes.”
“Could you tell me where she’s staying?”
“I’m looking it up now.” There was the tapping sound of her
fingers on a k eyboard. Then: “Matt?”
“Yes.”
“I have another call coming in. Can I call you back when I find
it?”
“Sure,” he said, not liking this at all. He gave her his cell
phone number and h ung up.
What the hell was going on?
His phone vibrated again. He checked the number. It was the
office. Rolanda d idn’t bother with hellos.
“Problem,” she said. “Where are you?”
“Just hitting Seventy-eight.”
“Turn around. Washington Street. Eva is getting evicted.”
He swore under his breath. “Who?”
“Pastor Jill is over there with those two beefy sons of hers.
They threatened Eva.”
Pastor Jill. A woman who got her religious degree online and
sets up “charities” w here the youth can stay with her as long
as they cough up enough in food s tamps. The scams run on
the poor are beyond reprehensible. Matt veered the car t o the
right.
“On my way,” he said.
Ten minutes later he pulled to a stop on Washington Street.
The neighborhood was n ear Branch Brook Park. As a kid
Matt used to play tennis here. He played c ompetitively for a



while, his parents schlepping him to tournaments in Port
Washington every other weekend. He was even ranked in the
boys’ f ourteen-and-under division. But the family stopped
coming to Branch Brook way b efore that. Matt never
understood what happened to Newark. It had been a t hriving,
wonderful community. The wealthier eventually moved out
during the s uburban migration of the fifties and sixties. That
was natural, of course. It h appened everywhere. But Newark
was abandoned. Those who left— even those who t raveled
just a few miles away— never looked back. Part of that was
the riots in t he late sixties. Part of that was simple racism. But
there was something more h ere, something worse, and Matt
didn’t know exactly what it was.
He got out of the car. The neighborhood was predominantly
African American. So w ere most of his clients. Matt
wondered about that. During his prison stint, he h eard the “n”-
word more often than any other. He had said it himself, to fit
in a t first, but it became less repulsive as time went on, which
of course was the m ost repulsive thing of all.
In the end he’d been forced to betray what he had always
believed in, the l iberal suburban lie about skin color not
mattering. In prison, skin color was a ll that mattered. Out
here, in a whole different way, it mattered just as much.
His gaze glided over the scenery. It got snagged on an
interesting chunk of g raffiti. On a wall of chipped brick,
someone had spray-painted two words in f our-foot-high
letters: BITCHES LIE!
Normally Matt would not stop and study something like this.
Today he did. The l etters were red and slanted. Even if you
couldn’t read, you could feel the rage h ere. Matt wondered
about the creator— what inspired him to write this. He w
ondered if this act of vandalism had diluted the creator’s wrath
— or been the f irst step toward greater destruction.
He walked toward Eva’s building. Pastor Jill’s car, a fully
loaded Mercedes 560, w as there. One of her sons stood guard
with his arms crossed, his face set on s cowl. Matt’s eyes
started their sweep again. The neighbors were out and about.



One small child of maybe two sat atop an old lawn mower. His
mother was using it a s a stroller. She muttered to herself and
looked strung out. People stared at Matt— a white man was
not unfamiliar here but still a curiosity.
Pastor Jill’s sons glared as he approached. The street went
quiet, like in a Western. The people were ready for a
showdown.
Matt said, “How are you doing?”
The brothers might have been twins. One kept up the stare.
The other started l oading Eva’s belongings into the trunk.
Matt did not blink. He kept smiling and w alking.
“I’d like you to stop that now.”
Crossed-Tree-Trunk-Arms said, “Who are you?”
Pastor Jill came out. She looked over at Matt and scowled too.
“You can’t throw her out,” Matt said.
Pastor Jill gave him the high-and-mighty. “I own this
residence.”
“No, the state owns it. You claim it’s charitable housing for the
city’s y ouths.”
“Eva didn’t follow the rules.”
“What rules are those?”
“We are a religious institution. We have a strict moral code
here. Eva here b roke it.”
“How?”
Pastor Jill smiled. “I’m not sure that’s any of your concern.
May I ask your n ame?”
Her two sons exchanged a glance. One put down Eva’s stuff.
They turned toward h im.
Matt pointed at Pastor Jill’s Mercedes. “Sweet wheels.”
The brothers frowned and strolled toward him. One cracked
his neck as he s trutted. The other opened and closed fists.
Matt felt his blood hum. Strangely e nough the death of
Stephen McGrath— the “slip”— hadn’t made him fearful of v
iolence. Perhaps if he had been more aggressive that night, not



less … but t hat wasn’t what mattered now. He had learned a
valuable lesson about physical c onfrontations: You can
predict nothing. Sure, whoever lands the first blow u sually
wins. The bigger man was usually victorious too. But once it
got going, o nce the red tornado took hold of the combatants,
anything could happen.
The Neck Cracker said, “Who are you?” again.
Matt would not risk it. He sighed and took out his camera
phone. “I’m Bob Smiley, Channel Nine News.”
That stopped them.
He pointed the camera in their direction and pretended to turn
it on. “If you d on’t mind, I’m going to film what you’re doing
here. The Channel Nine News van w ill be here for clearer
shots in three minutes.”
The brothers looked back at their mother. Pastor Jill’s face
broke into a b eatific albeit phony smile.
“We’re helping Eva move,” she said. “To better quarters.”
“Uh huh.”
“But if she’d rather just stay here …”
“She’d rather stay here,” Matt said.
“Milo, move her things back into the apartment.”
Milo, the Neck Cracker, gave Matt the fish eye. Matt held up
the camera. “Hold t hat pose, Milo.” Milo and Fist Flex started
to take the stuff out of the van.
Pastor Jill hurried to her Mercedes and waited in the back. Eva
looked down at Matt from the window and mouthed a thank-
you. Matt nodded and turned away.
It was then, turning away, not really looking at anything, that
Matt saw the g ray Ford Taurus.
The car was idling about thirty yards behind him. Matt froze.
Gray Ford Tauruses w ere plentiful, of course, perhaps the
most popular car in the country. Seeing t wo in a day would
hardly be uncommon. Matt figured that there was probably a
nother Ford Taurus on this very block. Maybe two or three.



And he would not be s urprised to learn that another one might
even be gray.
But would it have a license plate that started with MLH, so
close to his own i nitials of MKH?
His eyes stayed glued to the license plate.
MLH-472.
The same car he’d seen outside his office.
Matt tried to keep his breathing even. It could, he knew, be
nothing more than a c oincidence. Taking a step back, that was
indeed a strong possibility. A person c ould see the same car
twice in a day. He was only, what, half a mile away from h is
office. This was a fairly congested neighborhood. There was
no big shock h ere.
On a normal day— check that: On pretty much any other day
— Matt would have let t hat logic win him over.
But not today. He hesitated, but not for very long. Then he
headed toward the c ar.
“Hey,” Milo shouted, “where you going?”
“Just keep unloading, big man.”
Matt hadn’t moved five steps when the front wheels of the
Ford Taurus started to a ngle themselves to move out of the
spot. Matt hurried his pace.
Without warning, the Taurus jumped forward and cut across
the street. The white t aillights came on and the car jerked
back. Matt realized that the driver p lanned on making a K
turn. The driver hit the brake and turned the steering w heel
hard and fast. Matt was only a few feet from the back window.
Matt yelled, “Wait!”— as if that would do any good— and
broke into a sprint. He l eapt in front of the car.
Bad move.
The Taurus’s tire grabbed gravel, made a little shriek, and shot
toward him.
There was no slowdown, no hesitation. Matt jumped to the
side. The Taurus a ccelerated. Matt was off the ground now,
horizontal. The bumper clipped his a nkle. A burst of pain



exploded through the bone. The momentum swung Matt
around i n midair. He landed face-first and tucked into a roll.
He ended up on his back.
For a few moments Matt lay there blinking into the sunlight.
People gathered a round him. “You all right?” someone asked.
He nodded and sat up. He checked his a nkle. Bruised hard but
no break. Someone helped him to his feet.
The whole thing— from the moment he saw the car to the
moment it tried to run h im down— had maybe taken five,
maybe ten seconds. Certainly no more. Matt s tared off.
Someone had been— at the very least— following him.
He checked his pocket. The cell phone was still there. He
limped back toward Eva’s apartment. Pastor Jill and her sons
were gone. He checked to make sure Eva w as okay. Then he
got into his own car and took a deep breath. He thought about
w hat to do and realized that the first step was fairly obvious.
He dialed her private line number. When Cingle answered, he
asked, “You in your o ffice?”
“Yup,” Cingle said.
“I’ll be there in five minutes.”
Chapter 6
AS SOON AS COUNTY HOMICIDE INVESTIGATOR
Loren Muse opened her apartment door, t he waft of cigarette
smoke attacked. Loren let it. She stood there and sucked i n a
deep breath.
Her garden apartment was on Morris Avenue in Union, New
Jersey. She never u nderstood the term “garden.” The place
was a pit— all brick, no personality, a nd nothing resembling
green. This was New Jersey’s version of purgatory, a way s
tation, the place people stayed on the way up or down
economic and social l adders. Young couples lived here until
they could afford the house. Unlucky p ensioners returned here
after the kids flew the coop.
And, of course, single women on the verge of old-maidhood
who worked too hard a nd entertained too little— they ended
up here too.



Loren was thirty-four years old, a serial dater who, to quote
her c igarette-toting mother who was currently on the couch,
“never closed the sale.”
The cop-thing worked liked that. It initially attracted men and
then sent them s currying when the commitment-aka-
expiration date approached. She was currently d ating a guy
named Pete whom her mother labeled a “total loser,” and
Loren had t rouble arguing with that assessment.
Her two cats, Oscar and Felix, were nowhere in sight, but that
was normal. Her m other, the lovely Carmen Valos Muse
Brewster Whatever, lay sprawled on the c ouch watching
Jeopardy! She watched the show nearly every day and had
never g otten a question right.
“Hey,” Loren said.
“This place is a pigsty,” her mother said.
“Then clean it. Or better yet, move out.”
Carmen had recently split with Husband Four. Her mother was
a good-looking w oman— far better looking than the plain
daughter who’d taken after her suicidal f ather. Still sexy,
though now it was in a sort of sloppy-seconds way. Her looks
w ere starting to droop, but she still landed better dates than
Loren. Men loved Carmen Valos Muse Etcetera.
Carmen turned back to the television and took another deep
puff of the c igarette.
Loren said, “I told you a thousand times not to smoke in here.”
“You smoke.”
“No, Ma, I quit.”
Carmen turned the big browns in her direction, blinking
seductively out of h abit. “You quit?”
“Yes.”
“Oh, come on. Two months? That’s not quitting.”
“It’s five months.”
“Still. Didn’t you smoke in here?”
“So?”



“So what’s the big deal? It’s not like the smell is gone or
anything. It’s not l ike this is one of those fancy no-smoking
hotel rooms. Right?”
Her mother gave her the familiar judgmental eye, sizing Loren
up the way she a lways did and finding her wanting the way
she always did. Loren waited for the i nevitable “just trying to
help” beauty tip: Your hair could use some shape, you s hould
wear something clingier, why do you have to look like a boy,
have you s een the new push-up bras at Victoria’s Secret,
would a little makeup kill you, s hort girls should never go out
without heels …
Carmen’s mouth opened and the phone rang.
“Hold that thought,” Loren said.
She picked up the receiver.
“Yo, Squirt, it’s moi.”
“Moi” was Eldon Teak, a sixty-two-year-old Caucasian
grandfather who only l istened to rap music. Eldon was also
the Essex County medical examiner.
“What’s up, Eldon?”
“You catch the Stacked Nun case?”
“That’s what you’re calling it?”
“Until we come up with something funnier. I liked Our Lady
with the Valley or Mount Saint Mountains, but no one else
did.”
She gently rubbed her eyes with an index finger and thumb.
“You got something f or me?”
“I do.”
“Like?”
“Like the death wasn’t accidental.”
“She was murdered?”
“Yup. Pillow over the face.”
“God, how the hell did they miss that?”
“How the hell did who miss that?”
“Wasn’t she originally listed as death by natural causes?”



“Yes.”
“Well, Eldon, see, that’s what I mean when I say, how the hell
did they miss t hat?”
“And I asked you who you meant.”
“Whoever originally examined her.”
“No one originally examined her. That’s the point.”
“Why not?”
“You’re kidding, right?”
“No. I mean, shouldn’t that have shown up right away?”
“You watch too much TV. Every day zillions of people die,
right? Wife finds the h usband dead on the floor. You think we
do an autopsy? You think we check to see i f it’s murder? Most
of the time cops don’t even come in. My old man croaked, w
hat, ten years ago. My mom called the funeral home, a doc
declares him dead, t hey pick him up. That’s how it normally
works, you know that. So here a nun d ies, looks like natural
causes to anyone who doesn’t know exactly what to look f or. I
would have never gotten her on the table if your Mother
Superior doesn’t s ay something.”
“You sure it was a pillow?”
“Yup. Pillow in her room, matter of fact. Plenty of fibers in the
throat.”
“How about under her fingernails?”
“They’re clean.”
“Isn’t that unusual?”
“Depends.”
Loren shook her head, tried to put it together. “You have an
ID?”
“An ID on what?”
“On the victim?”
“I thought she was Sister Silicon or something. What do we
need an ID for?”
Loren checked her watch. “How much longer are you in the
office?”



“Another two hours,” Eldon Teak said.
“I’m on my way.”
Chapter 7
HERE IS HOW you find your soul mate.
It is spring break your freshman year of college. Most of your
friends head down t o Daytona Beach, but your high school
bud Rick has a mother in the travel b usiness. She gets you
super-low rates to Vegas, so you and six friends go for a f ive-
night stay at the Flamingo Hotel.
On the last night, you head to a nightclub at Caesars Palace
because you hear i t’s supposed to be a great hangout for coeds
on vacation. The nightclub, no s urprise, is noisy and crowded.
There is too much neon. It is not your scene.
You are with your friends, trying to hear them over the loud
crush of music, w hen you look across the bar.
That is when you see Olivia for the first time.
No, the music doesn’t stop or segue to angelic harps. But
something happens to y ou. You look at her and feel it in your
chest, a warm twang, and you can see t hat she feels it too.
You are normally shy, not good with approaches, but tonight
you can do no wrong.
You make your way over to her and introduce yourself. We all
have special nights l ike this, you think. You’re at a party and
you see a beautiful girl and she’s l ooking at you and you start
talking and you just click in a way that makes you t hink about
lifetimes instead of one-nights.
You talk to her. You talk for hours. She looks at you as if
you’re the only p erson in the world. You go somewhere
quieter. You kiss her. She responds. You s tart to make out.
You make out all night and have no real desire to push it any f
urther. You hold her. You talk some more. You love her laugh.
You love her f ace. You love everything about her.
You fall asleep in each other’s arms, fully clothed, and you
wonder if you will e ver be this happy again. Her hair smells
like lilacs and berries. You will n ever forget that smell.



You’d do anything to make this last, but you know it won’t.
These sorts of i nteractions aren’t built for the long term. You
have a life, and Olivia has a “serious” boyfriend, a fiance
really, back home. This isn’t about that. It is a bout the two of
you, your own world, for just too brief a time. You pack a s
mall life span into that night, a complete cycle of courtship,
relationship, b reakup into those few hours.
In the end, you will go back to your life and she’ll go back to
hers.
You don’t bother trading phone numbers— neither one of you
wants to pretend like t hat— but she takes you to the airport
and you passionately kiss good-bye. Her e yes are wet when
you release her. You return to school.
You go on, of course, but you never quite forget her or that
night or the way it f elt to kiss her or the smell of her hair. She
stays with you. You think of her.
Not every day, maybe not even every week. But she’s there.
The memory is s omething you take out every now and then,
when you’re feeling alone, and you d on’t know if it comforts
or stings.
You wonder if she ever does the same.
Eleven years pass. You don’t see her in all that time.
You are no longer the same person, of course. The death of
Stephen McGrath had s et you off the rails. You have spent
time in prison. But you’re free now. Your l ife has been given
back to you, you guess. You work at the Carter Sturgis law f
irm.
One day you sign onto the computer and Google her name.
You know it is stupid and immature. You realize that she
probably married the f iance, has three or four kids by now,
maybe taken her husband’s name. But this i s harmless. You
will take it no further. You are simply curious.
There are several Olivia Murrays.
You search a little deeper and find one that might be her. This
Olivia Murray is t he sales director for DataBetter, a consulting
business that designs computer s ystems for small-to-midsize



companies. DataBetter’s Web site has employee b iographies.
Hers is brief but it does mention that she is a graduate of the
University of Virginia. That was where your Olivia Murray
was going when you met a ll those years ago.
You try to forget about it.
You are not one who believes in fate or kismet— just the
opposite— but six m onths later, the partners at Carter Sturgis
decide that the firm’s computer s ystem needs to be
overhauled. Midlife knows that you learned about computer p
rogramming during your tenure in prison. He suggests that you
be on the c ommittee to develop a new office network. You
suggest several firms come in and m ake bids.
One of those firms is DataBetter.
Two people from DataBetter arrive at the offices of Carter
Sturgis. You are in a p anic. In the end, you fake an emergency
and don’t attend the presentation. That w ould be too much—
showing up like that. You let the other three men on the c
ommittee handle the interview. You stay in your office. Your
leg shakes. You b ite your nails. You feel like an idiot.
At noon, there is a knock on your office door.
You turn and Olivia is there.
You recognize her right away. It hits you like a physical blow.
The warm twang i s back. You can barely speak. You look at
her left hand. At her ring finger.
There is nothing there.
Olivia smiles and tells you that she’s here at Carter Sturgis
doing a p resentation. You try to nod. Her company is bidding
to set up the firm’s c omputer systems, she says. She spotted
your name on the list of people who were s upposed to be at
the meeting and wondered if you were the same Matt Hunter
she m et all those years ago.
Still stunned, you ask her if she wants to grab a cup of coffee.
She hesitates b ut says yes. When you rise and walk past her,
you smell her hair. The lilacs a nd berries are still there, and
you worry that your eyes will well up.



You both gloss over the phony catch-up preliminaries, which,
of course, works w ell for you. Over the years she has thought
about you too, you find out. The f iance is long gone. She has
never been married.
Your heart soars even as you shake your head. You know that
this is all too i mpossible. Neither of you believes in concepts
like love at first sight.
But there you are.
In the weeks that follow you learn what true love is. She
teaches it to you. You e ventually tell her the truth about your
past. She gets over it. You get m arried. She becomes pregnant.
You are happy. You both celebrate the news by b uying
matching camera phones.
And then, one day, you get a call and see the woman you met
during that long-ago s pring break— the only woman you ever
loved— in a hotel room with another man.
Why the hell would someone be following him?
Matt kept his hands steady on the wheel as his head spun with
possibilities. He s orted through them. Nothing stuck.
He needed help, big-time. And that meant visiting Cingle.
He was going to be late for his appointment with the home
inspector. He didn’t m uch care. Suddenly the future he had
allowed himself to imagine— house, picket f ence, the always-
beautiful Olivia, the 2.4 kids, the Lab retriever— seemed f
righteningly unrealistic. More fooling himself, he guessed. A
convicted m urderer returning to the suburbs he grew up in and
raising the ideal family— it s uddenly sounded like a bad
sitcom pitch.
Matt called Marsha, his sister-in-law, to tell her he wouldn’t
get out there u ntil later, but her machine picked up. He left a
message and pulled into the l ot.
Housed in a building of sleek glass not far from Matt’s office
is MVD— Most Valuable Detection, a large private-eye firm
Carter Sturgis uses. By and large Matt was not a huge fan of
private detectives. In fiction they were pretty cool d udes. In
reality they were, at best, retired (emphasis on the “tired”)
cops and a t worst, guys who couldn’t become cops and thus



are that dangerous creation k nown as the “cop wannabe.”
Matt had seen plenty of wannabes working as prison g uards.
The mixture of failure and imagined testosterone produced
volatile and o ften ugly consequences.
Matt sat in the office of one of the exceptions to this rule— the
lovely and c ontroversial Ms. Cingle Shaker. Matt didn’t think
that was her real name, but i t was the one she used
professionally. Cingle was six feet tall with blue eyes a nd
honey-colored hair. Her face was fairly attractive. Her body
caused heart a rrhythmia— a total, no-let-up traffic-stopper.
Even Olivia said “Wow” when she m et her. Rumor had it that
Cingle had been a Rockette at Radio City Music Hall, b ut that
the other girls complained that she ruined their “symmetry.”
Matt did n ot doubt it.
Cingle had her feet up on her desk. She had on cowboy boots
that added another t wo inches to her height and dark jeans that
fit like leggings. Up top, she wore a black turtleneck that on
some women would be considered clingy but on Cingle c ould
legitimately draw a citation for indecency.
“It was a New Jersey plate,” Matt told her for the third time.
“MLH-472.”
Cingle hadn’t moved. She rested her chin in the L made by her
thumb and index f inger. She stared at him.
“What?” Matt said.
“What client am I supposed to bill for this?”
“No client,” he said. “You bill me.”
“This is for you then.”
“Yes.”
“Hmm.” Cingle dropped her feet to the floor, stretched back,
smiled. “So this is p ersonal?”
“Man,” Matt said, “you are good. I tell you to bill me, that it’s
for me, and b ang, you figure out that it’s personal.”
“Years of detecting, Hunter. Don’t be intimidated.”
Matt tried to force up a smile.



She kept her eyes on him. “Want to hear one of the ten rules
from the Cingle Shaker Book of Detection?”
“No, not really.”
“Rule Six: When a man asks you to look up a license plate for
personal reasons, i t can be only one of two things. One”—
Cingle raised a finger—“he thinks his w ife is cheating and he
wants to know who with.”
“And two?”
“There’s no two. I lied. There’s only one.”
“That’s not it.”
Cingle shook her head.
“What?”
“Ex-cons usually lie better.”
He let that one alone.
“Okay, so let’s say I believe you. Why, pray tell, do we want
me to trace this d own?”
“It’s personal. Remember? Bill me, for me, personal?”
Cingle stood up, waaay up, and put her hands on her hips. She
glared down at h im. Unlike Olivia, Matt did not say “Wow”
out loud, but maybe he thought it.
“Think of me as your religious advisor,” she said. “Confession
is good for the s oul, you know.”
“Yeah,” Matt said. “Religion. That’s what comes to mind.” He
sat up. “Will you j ust do this for me?”
“Okeydokey.” She stared at him another beat. Matt did not
cringe. Cingle sat b ack down and threw her feet back on the
desk. “The standing up with the hands o n the hips. That
usually weakens a guy.”
“I’m stone.”
“Well, yes, that’s part of it.”
“Ha, ha.”
She gave him the curious look again. “You love Olivia, right?”
“I’m not getting into this with you, Cingle.”



“You don’t have to answer. I’ve seen you with her. And her
with you.”
“So you know then.”
She sighed. “Give me the plate number again.”
He did. This time Cingle wrote it down.
“Shouldn’t take more than an hour. I’ll call you on your cell.”
“Thanks.” He started for the door.
“Matt?”
He turned back toward her.
“I’ve had some experience in stuff like this.”
“I’m sure.”
“Opening this door.” Cingle held up the slip of paper with the
license plate.
“It’s kinda like trying to break up a fight. Once you jump in,
you don’t know w hat could happen.”
“Gee, Cingle, that’s pretty subtle.”
She spread her arms. “Subtlety ended for me the day I hit
puberty.”
“Just do this for me, okay?”
“I will.”
“Thank you.”
“But”— she put up her index finger—“should you feel the
need to take it further, I want you to promise to let me help.”
“I won’t take it further,” he said, and the look on her face told
him all he n eeded to know about how much she believed him.
Matt was just entering his old hometown of Livingston when
his cell phone rang a gain. It was Jamie Suh, Olivia’s assistant,
finally calling back. “Sorry, Matt, I can’t find a hotel contact.”
“How can that be?” he snapped without thinking.
There was too long a pause.
He tried to backtrack. “I mean, doesn’t she usually leave one?
Suppose there was a n emergency.”



“She has her cell phone.”
He didn’t know what to say.
“And most of the time,” Jamie went on, “I book the hotel for
her.”
“You didn’t this time?”
“No.” Then she hurriedly added: “But that’s not unusual or
anything. Olivia does i t herself sometimes too.”
He didn’t know what to make of that. “Have you heard from
her today?”
“She called in this morning.”
“Did she say where she was going to be?”
There was another pause. Matt knew that his behavior would
be considered beyond t he scope of normal husbandly
curiosity, but he figured it was worth the risk.
“She just said she had some meetings. Nothing specific.”
“Okay, if she calls back—”
“I’ll tell her you’re looking for her.”
Then Jamie hung up.
Another memory struck him. He and Olivia had a huge fight,
one of those n o-holds-barred verbal brawls where you know
you’re wrong and you just keep p ushing. She ran out in tears
and didn’t call for two days. Two full days. He w ould call, she
wouldn’t answer. He searched, but he couldn’t find her. It p
unched a huge hole in his heart. That was what he remembered
right now. The i dea that she would never come back to him
hurt so much he could barely breathe.
The home inspector was just finishing up when he arrived at
the house. Nine y ears ago Matt walked out of jail after serving
four years for killing a man.
Now, incredible as it might seem, he was on the verge of
buying a home, sharing i t with the woman he loved, raising a
child.
He shook his head.



The house was part of a suburban tract built in 1965. Like
most of Livingston, t he area used to be a farm. All the houses
were pretty much the same, but if t hat discouraged Olivia, she
hid it pretty well. She’d stared at the house with a nearly
religious fervor and whispered, “It’s perfect.” Her enthusiasm
had s wept away any doubts he’d had about moving back.
Matt stood on what would soon be his front yard and tried to
imagine himself l iving here. It felt odd. He didn’t belong here
anymore. He had known that u ntil, well, until Olivia. Now he
was back.
Behind him a police cruiser pulled up. Two men got out. The
first one was in u niform. He was young and in shape. He gave
Matt the cop squint. The second man w as in plainclothes.
“Hey, Matt,” the man in the brown suit called out. “Long time,
no see.”
It had been a long time, since Livingston High at least, but he
recognized Lance Banner right away.
“Hi, Lance.”
Both men slammed their doors closed as if they’d coordinated
the move. The u niform crossed his arms and remained silent.
Lance moved toward Matt.
“You know,” Lance said, “I live on this street.”
“That a fact.”
“It is.”
Matt said nothing.
“I’m a detective on the force now.”
“Congrats.”
“Thanks.”
How long had he known Lance Banner? Since second grade,
at least. They were n ever friends, never enemies. They played
on the same Little League team for t hree years running. They
shared a gym class in eighth grade and a study hall j unior year
of high school. Livingston High School had been big— six
hundred k ids per grade. They’d simply traveled in different
circles.



“How’s it been going for you?” Lance asked.
“Super.”
The home inspector stepped outside. He had a clipboard.
Lance said, “How’s it l ook, Harold?”
Harold looked up from his clipboard and nodded. “Pretty
solid, Lance.”
“You sure?”
Something in his tone made Harold take a step back. Lance
looked back at Matt.
“We have a nice neighborhood here.”
“It’s why we picked it.”
“You really think it’s a good idea, Matt?”
“What’s that, Lance?”
“Moving back.”
“Done my time.”
“And you think that’s the end of it?”
Matt didn’t say anything.
“That boy you killed. He’s still dead, isn’t he?”
“Lance?”
“I’m Detective Banner now,” he said.
“Detective Banner, I’m going inside now.”
“I read all about your case. I even called a couple of cop
buddies, got the w hole scoop on what happened.”
Matt looked at him. The man had gray flecks in his eyes. He
had put on weight.
His fingers kept itching and Matt didn’t like the way he smiled
at him. Lance Banner’s family had worked this land as
farmers. His grandfather or maybe it was h is great-grandfather
had sold the land for a song. The Banners still considered
Livingston their town. They were the soil here. The father
drank too much. So d id Lance’s two dull brothers. Lance, on
the other hand, always hit Matt as b eing pretty sharp.
“Then you know it was an accident,” Matt said.



Lance Banner nodded slowly. “Could be.”
“So why the hard time, Lance?”
“Because you’re an ex-con.”
“You think I should have gone to prison?”
“Tough call,” he said, rubbing his chin. “But from what I read,
I think you got a bad break.”
“So?”
“So you did. Go to prison, I mean.”
“I don’t understand.”
“Society wants to peddle that rehabilitation crap on the public,
hey, that’s f ine with me. But I”— he pointed to himself
—“know better. And you”— he turned t he finger toward Matt
—“know better.”
Matt said nothing.
“You may have gone into that place an okay guy. But you want
to tell me you’re t he same man now?”
Matt knew that there was no right answer to that one. He
turned and started t oward the door.
Lance said, “Maybe your home inspector will find something.
Give you a way to b ack out.”
Matt went inside and finished up with the inspector. There
were several issues—s ome pipe problem, one overloaded
breaker— but they were all small. He and Harold finished up,
and Matt started for Marsha’s house.
He pulled into the tree-lined street where his nephews and
sister-in-law— was s he still considered a sister-in-law after
your brother died? “Ex” certainly d idn’t sound right—
resided. The boys, Paul and Ethan, were on the front lawn r
olling in the leaves. Their babysitter, Kyra, was with them.
Kyra Walsh was a r ecent freshman-transfer taking summer
classes at William Paterson University.
She rented a room above Marsha’s garage. Kyra had come
highly recommended from s omeone at Marsha’s church, and
while Matt had been initially skeptical of the w hole idea of a
live-in babysitter (nonetheless a college student) it seemed to b



e working great. Kyra ended up being a pretty terrific kid, a
fresh-faced burst o f needed sunshine from one of the “I”
states in the Midwest, he could never r emember which one.
Matt stepped out of the car. Kyra shaded her eyes with one
hand and waved with t he other. She smiled as only the young
can. “Hi, Matt.”
“Hey, Kyra.”
The boys heard his voice and turned their heads like dogs
hearing their owner r ummaging for treats. They sprinted at
him, calling, “Uncle Matt! Uncle Matt!”
Matt felt a sudden lightness in his chest. A smile played with
the corner of his l ips as the boys rushed him. Ethan grabbed
hold of Matt’s right leg. Paul aimed f or the midsection.
“McNabb back to pass,” Matt said, doing his best Greg
Gumbel impression. “Look o ut! Strahan breaks through the
line and has a leg …”
Paul stopped. “I want to be Strahan!” he demanded.
Ethan would have none of that. “No, I want to be Strahan!”
“Hey, you both can be Strahan,” Matt said.
The two youngsters squinted at their uncle as if he were the
slow kid sitting in t he back. “You can’t have two Michael
Strahans,” Paul said.
“Yeah,” his brother chimed in.
Then they lowered their shoulders and hit him again. Matt
performed a near Pacino-esque performance of a quarterback
about to be sacked. He s tutter-stepped, he looked desperately
for imaginary receivers, he pump-faked a p ass with his
invisible football, and ultimately he went down in a slow-
motion h eap.
“Woo-hoo!” The boys stood, high-fived each other, bumped
chests. Matt groaned i nto a sitting position. Kyra was
smothering a giggle.
Paul and Ethan were still doing a celebration dance when
Marsha appeared at the d oor. She looked, Matt thought, very
nice. She wore a dress and makeup. Her hair h ad that



carefully mussed thing going on. The car keys were already
jiggling in h er hand.
When Bernie died, Matt and Marsha had both been so
devastated, so desperate, t hat they tried to knit something
together where Matt could maybe take over as h usband and
father.
It was a disaster.
Matt and Marsha had waited a proper amount of time— six
months— and then one n ight, without discussing it but
knowing what was about to happen, they both got d runk.
Marsha made the first move. She kissed him, kissed him hard,
and then she s tarted to sob. That had been the end.
Before “the slip,” Matt’s family had been strangely blessed or
maybe just b lessedly naive. Matt had been twenty years old
and all four of his grandparents w ere alive and in good health
— two in Miami, two in Scottsdale. Tragedy had v isited other
families, but the Hunters had been left alone. The slip changed
a ll that. It left them ill prepared for what followed.
Tragedy sort of works this way: Once it snakes its way in, it
cuts down all your d efenses and allows its brethren easy
access to feed. Three of his four g randparents died during
Matt’s stint in prison. The burden killed his father a nd sapped
his mother. Mom fled to Florida. Their sister ran west to
Seattle.
Bernie had the aneurysm.
Just like that, they were all gone.
Matt stood up. He waved to Marsha. She waved back. Kyra
said, “Is it okay if I g o?”
Marsha nodded. “Thanks, Kyra.”
“No problem.” Kyra slipped on the backpack. “Bye, Matt.”
“Bye, kiddo.”
Matt’s cell phone rang. The caller ID told him it was Cingle
Shaker. He signaled t o Marsha that he needed to take it. She
gestured for him to go ahead. Matt m oved toward the curb
and picked it up.
“Hello.”



“Got some info on the license plate,” Cingle said.
“Go ahead.”
“It’s a rental. Avis at Newark Airport.”
“So does that mean it’s a dead end?”
“For most private investigators, most definitely. But you’re
dealing with a near l egend in the business.”
“Near?”
“I’m trying to be modest.”
“Doesn’t work on you, Cingle.”
“Yeah, but the effort is there. I called a contact at the airport.
He ran it d own for me. The car was rented by one Charles
Talley. You know him?”
“No.”
“I figured the name might mean something to you.”
“It doesn’t.”
“You want me to check this Talley guy out?”
“Yes.”
“Call you back.”
She hung up. Matt started to lower the phone when he spotted
the same police c ruiser turning onto the block. It slowed as it
passed Marsha’s house. The u niformed cop who’d been with
Lance eyed him. Matt eyed him back and felt his f ace flush.
Paul and Ethan stood and watched the cruiser. Matt turned
back to Marsha. She s aw it too. He tried to smile and wave it
off. Marsha frowned.
That was when his phone rang again.
Still watching Marsha, Matt put the phone to his ear without
checking the caller ID.
“Hello,” he said.
“Hi, hon, how was your day?”
It was Olivia.
Chapter 8



TELEVISION SHOWS, Loren knew, had convinced people
that cops commonly meet with m edical examiners in a
morgue over a corpse. In reality that pretty much never h
appens. Loren was grateful for that. She was not squeamish or
any of that, but s he wanted death to be a constant shock to her.
She didn’t make jokes at the s cene. She didn’t try to block or
use other defense mechanisms to look past it.
For Loren a morgue was too matter-of-fact, too casual, too
mundane about murder.
Loren was about to open Eldon’s office door when Trevor
Wine, a fellow homicide i nvestigator, stepped out. Trevor was
overweight and old-school. He tolerated Loren as one might a
cute pet that sometimes pees on the good carpet.
“Hey, Squirt,” he said to her.
“You catch a homicide?”
“Yup.” Trevor Wine pulled up his belt. He had that weird kind
of fat where you c an never get the waist to perch and stay.
“Gunshot victim. Two to the head at c lose range.”
“Robbery, gang, what?”
“Maybe a robbery, definitely not a gang. The vic was a retired
white guy.”
“Where did you find the body?”
“Near the Hebrew cemetery off Fourteenth Avenue. We think
he’s a tourist.”
“A tourist in that neighborhood?” Loren made a face. “What’s
there to see?”
Trevor faked a laugh and put a meaty hand on her shoulder.
“I’ll let you know w hen I know.” He didn’t add “little lady”
but he might as well have. “See you l ater, Squirt.”
“Yeah, later.”
He moved away. Loren opened the door.
Eldon sat at his desk. He wore a pair of clean scrubs. Eldon
always wore scrubs.
His office had absolutely no personality or color. When Eldon
first took the job h e wanted to change that, but when people



came into this room to hear the d etails of the death, they
wanted nothing stimulating any of the senses. So Eldon shifted
the decor into neutral.
“Here,” Eldon said, “catch.”
He tossed her something. Instinctively Loren caught it. It was
a plastic bag, f ilmy and yellow. There was some sort of gel
inside it. Eldon held a matching b ag in his hand.
“Is this … ?”
Eldon nodded. “A well-used and thus well-soiled breast
implant.”
“Can I just say for the record, ‘Eeuw’?”
“You may.”
Loren held the bag up to the light and frowned. “I thought
implants were clear.”
“They start off that way— at least the saline ones.”
“These aren’t saline?”
“Nope. Silicone. And they’ve been marinating in bosom for
well over a decade.”
Loren tried not to make a face. There was some sort of gel
inside them. Eldon a rched an eyebrow and started to knead
the implant.
“Cut that out.”
He shrugged. “Anyway, these belong to your Sister of the
Immaculate Hooters.”
“And you’re showing them to me because … ?”
“Because they offer us clues.”
“I’m listening.”
“First off, they’re silicone.”
“So you said.”
“Remember, what, five, ten years ago when they had the big
cancer scare?”
“The implants were leaking.”
“Right. So the companies were forced to move to saline.”



“Aren’t some people moving back now to silicone?”
“Yes, but the point remains: These are old. Very old. Well over
a decade.”
She nodded. “Okay, good, that’s a start.”
“There’s more.” Eldon took out a magnifying glass. He flipped
one of the i mplants over. “See this here?”
Loren took the magnifying glass. “It’s a tag.”
“See that number over on the bottom?”
“Yes.”
“That’s the serial number. This is true with pretty much any
surgical implant—k nees, hips, breasts, pacemaker, whatever.
The device has to have a serial n umber.”
Loren nodded. “And the manufacturer keeps records.”
“Exactly.”
“So if we call the manufacturer and give them the serial
number …”
“We learn the real name of Mother with the Superiors.”
Loren looked up. “Thanks.”
“There’s a problem.”
She sat back.
“The company that made the implants was named SurgiCo.
They went under eight y ears ago.”
“And their records?”
Eldon shrugged. “We’re trying to look into it. Look, it’s late.
We won’t get a nything tonight. I’m hoping to find out what
happened to the records in the m orning.”
“Okay. Anything else?”
“You asked why there were no fibers under her fingernails.”
“Yes.”
“We’re still running a full tox report. It could be that she was
drugged, but I d on’t think that was it.”
“You have another theory.”



“I do.”
“What’s that?”
Eldon leaned back and crossed his legs. He turned to the side
and stared at the w all. “There was slight bruising along both
inner biceps.”
Loren’s eyes narrowed. “I’m not following.”
“If a man were very strong and, uh, knowledgeable, he could
sneak up on a s leeping woman,” he began, his voice almost
singsong, as if he were talking to a c hild. “He might flip the
woman onto her back— or maybe she slept that way. He’d s
traddle her chest, pin her arms down with his knees— that, if
he was careful a nd professional, could be done so as to leave
very little bruising— and then h e’d smother her with a
pillow.”
The room dropped ten degrees. Loren’s voice was barely a
whisper. “You think t hat’s what happened here?”
“We have to wait for the full tox,” Eldon said, turning away
from the wall and l ooking directly at her. “But yeah. Yeah, I
think that’s what happened here.”
She said nothing.
“There’s one more thing that backs my theory up. It could help
us.” Eldon put a p hotograph on the desk. A headshot of the
nun. Her eyes were closed as if she w ere expecting a facial.
She’d been in her early sixties, but the lines had all b een
smoothed away in death. “You know anything about
fingerprints on the skin?”
“Just that they’re hard to pick up.”
“Nearly impossible, if you don’t catch the corpse right away.
Most of the major s tudies are telling us to try to pick up the
fingerprints at the crime scene if p ossible. At a minimum the
lab guys should make sure the body is glue fumed r ight away
to preserve the prints before the vic is packed away.”
Forensic detail was not Loren’s forte. “Uh huh.”
“Well, it was too late for that with our Dying Nun here.” He
looked up. “Get it?
Dying Nun instead of Flying Nun?”



“It’s like I’m hanging with Chris Rock here. Go on.”
“Right, so I’m trying something experimental. We got lucky
that the corpse w asn’t refrigerated. The condensation that
builds up on the skin throws the w hole thing out of whack.
Anyway, I thought about going with the polyethylene t
erephthalate semirigid sheet. That’s the one we use based on
the fact that s tatic electricity attracts dust particles—”
“Whoa.” Loren held up her palm in the classic stop gesture.
“Let’s skip the CSI c asting call. Did you get prints off the
body?”
“Yes and no. I found smudges on both temples, one looks like
a thumb, the other m ight be a ring finger.”
“On her temples?”
Eldon nodded. He took off his glasses, gave them a wipe
down, put them back on t he end of his nose, pushed up. “I
think the perp grabbed her face with one h and. Palmed it like
a basketball player— with the heel of his hand on her n ose.”
“Jesus.”
“Yeah. Then I think he pushed her head down as he climbed
on top.”
“But the fingerprints. Can you get any kind of ID off them?”
“Doubtful. We have partials at best. It’ll never be enough for
court, but t here’s this new software that helps you, I don’t
know, fill in the blanks, if y ou will. If you find somebody, I
might get enough to confirm or eliminate.”
“That might help.”
He stood. “I’ll get on it now. Probably take a day, maybe two.
I’ll let you know w hen I have more.”
“Okay,” Loren said. “Anything else?”
It was like a shadow fell over his face.
“Eldon?”
“Yeah,” he said. “There’s something else.”
“I don’t like the way you said that.”



“I don’t like saying it, believe me. But I think whoever did this
did more than j ust smother her.”
“What do you mean?”
“You know anything about stun guns?”
“Some.”
“I think they used one.” He swallowed. “In her.”
“When you say ‘in her,’ do you mean—”
“I mean exactly what you think,” he said, interrupting her.
“Hey, I’m a product o f Catholic school too, okay?”
“Are there burn marks?”
“Faint. But if you know what you’re doing— and especially in
an area that s ensitive— you really shouldn’t leave them. It
was also a one-prong stunner, if t hat helps. Most, like the
police-issue stun guns, have two prongs. I’m still r unning
tests, but my guess is, she died in a lot of pain.”
Loren closed her eyes.
“Hey, Squirt?”
“What?”
“Do me a favor,” Eldon said. “Nail this son of a bitch, will
ya?”
Chapter 9
OLIVIA SAID, “Hi, hon, how was your day?”
Matt just held the phone.
“Matt?”
“I’m here,” he said.
The police cruiser was gone now. Matt looked behind him.
Marsha stood on the f ront step with her hands on her hips.
Paul was chasing Ethan, both of them s hrieking with laughter.
“So,” Olivia said, as if it were just another day, “where are
you?”
“At Marsha’s.”
“Everything okay?”
“I’m just taking the boys out to dinner.”



“Not McDonald’s again. Those fries are so unhealthy.”
“Right.”
Tentative steps. The ground giving way. Matt held the phone,
thinking: You don’t j ust jump up and scream, “Aha, caught
ya!”
“So anything going on?” Olivia asked.
“Not much,” he said. Kyra was getting in her car. She gave
him a big smile and w aved good-bye. He gestured back with
his chin. “I called you before,” Matt said w ith as much
nonchalance as he could muster.
“You did?”
“Yes.”
“When?”
“Around noon.”
“Really?”
“No, I’m making it up. Yes, really.”
“Well, that’s weird.”
“Why?”
“I didn’t hear the phone ring.”
“Maybe you were out of range,” he tried, giving her an out.
“Maybe,” she said slowly.
“I left a message.”
“Hold on.” There was a pause. “Wait, it says here ‘three
missed calls.’ “
“That would be me.”
“I’m sorry, honey. I know this sounds ridiculous but I still get
confused about h ow to retrieve messages. My old phone’s
code was six-seven-six and then I hit a s tar, but I don’t think
that works on this one.”
“It doesn’t,” Matt said. “Your new code is the last four digits
of your phone n umber and then you hit the pound key.”
“Oh, right. I usually just check the missed calls log.”



Matt closed his eyes. He could not believe how inane and
ordinary this all felt.
“Where have you been?” he asked.



“What?”
“When I called. Where were you?”
“Oh, I was at a seminar.”
“Where?”
“What do you mean, where? I’m in Boston.”
“What was it on?”
“Some new surfing tool to guard against employees using the
Web for personal u se. You can’t imagine the amount of work
hours lost on the Internet.”
“Uh huh.”
“Listen, I have to run. I’m meeting some people for dinner.”
“Anyone I know?”
“Nope, no one you know.” Olivia sighed with a little too much
flair. “Check t hat: No one you’d even want to know.”
“Boring?”
“Very.”
“What hotel are you staying at?”
“Didn’t I tell you?”
“No.”
“The Ritz. But I’ll be in and out. You’re better off getting me
on the cell p hone.”
“Olivia?”
“Oh,” she said. “Hold up a second.”
There was a long pause. Marsha crossed the lawn, approaching
him. She signaled t o her car, asking if it was okay if she took
off. He waved that it was fine.
Ethan and Paul, tired of running around in circles, headed
toward him. Ethan g rabbed his right leg, Paul his left. Matt
made a face and pointed to the phone, a s if they’d get the
meaning that he was otherwise occupied. They didn’t.
Olivia said, “There’s a picture on my phone. Which button do
I press again?”



“The one on the right side.”
“Hold on. Here it comes.” Then: “Hey, it’s you. Dang, I
married a handsome d evil.”
Matt couldn’t help but smile— and that just made it hurt more.
He loved her. He c ould try to soften the blow, but there was
no way he could escape it. “It would b e wrong for me to argue
with you,” he said.
“Not your best smile though. Heck, no smile at all. And next
time, take your s hirt off.”
“You too,” he said.
She laughed but it wasn’t as let-go as usual.
“Better yet”— Matt added and then the next words: were they
planned?—“why not w ear a platinum-blonde wig?”
Silence.
This time he broke it. “Olivia?”
“I’m here.”
“Before. When I called you.”
“Yes?”
“I was calling you back.”
As if sensing the tenseness, the boys let go of his legs. Paul
tilted his head a t Ethan.
“But I didn’t call you,” Olivia said.
“Yes, you did. I mean, I got a call from your phone.”
“When?”
“Right before I called.”
“I don’t understand.”
“There was a picture on the line. Of a man with dark hair. And
then there was a v ideo.”
“A video?”
“You were in a room. At least it looked like you. Except you
were wearing a p latinum-blonde wig.”
More silence. Then: “I don’t know what you’re talking about.”



Did he believe her? He so wanted to, so wanted to just drop it
…
“Earlier today,” he said, “right before I left you that message, I
got a call f rom your cell phone. It was a camera call—”
“No, I understand that, but …”
“But what?”
“Oh, wait,” Olivia said. “That might explain something.”
Paul and Ethan had started running in dizzying circles again.
They were out of c ontrol and a little too close to the street.
Matt put his hand over the m outhpiece and called them back.
“Explain what?” he asked.
“I think … well, I don’t really understand why I didn’t get
your first call.
I’m in range. I looked on the missed calls log and you know
what? Jamie called t oo. I never heard that one either.”
“So?”
“So I’m thinking. The guys at these seminars. They’re all
jokers. Maybe one of t hem played a prank.”
“A prank.”
“Okay, during this seminar? I fell asleep. It was boring as hell.
When I woke u p, my purse had been moved. Not a lot. But
now that I think about it, it was d efinitely moved. I didn’t
think much about it at the time.”
“And now you think … ?”
“That, yeah, they took it and did something with it and then
put it back. I d on’t know, I guess that’s crazy too.”
Matt didn’t know what to make of this, but Olivia’s tone did
not ring true.
“When are you coming home?”
“Friday.”
He switched hands. “I’ll come up.”
“Don’t you have work?”
“Nothing that can’t keep.”



“But,” she said, and her voice dropped a little, “isn’t tomorrow
your, uh, Thursday at the museum?”
He had almost forgotten about it.
“You can’t miss that.”
In three years he never had. For a long time Matt had told no
one about his e very-other-Thursday rendezvous at the
museum. People would never understand.
There was a bond there, a draw built on necessity and secrecy.
It was hard to s ay more. Those meetings were simply too
important.
But he still said, “I can put it off.”
“You shouldn’t, Matt. You know that.”
“I can fly up right now—”
“There’s no need. I’ll be home the day after tomorrow.”
“I don’t want to wait.”
“I’m crazy busy with stuff here anyway. Look, I have to go.
We’ll talk about t his later, okay?”
“Olivia?”
“Friday,” she said. “I love you.”
And then she hung up.
Chapter 10
“UNCLE MATT?”
Paul and Ethan were safely ensconced in the backseat. It had
taken Matt the b etter part of fifteen minutes to secure the car
booster seats into place. Who t he hell had designed these
things— NASA?
“What’s up, partner?”
“You know what McDonald’s has right now?”
“I already told you. We’re not going to McDonald’s.”
“Oh, I know. I’m just saying.”
“Uh huh.”
“You know what McDonald’s has right now?”



“No,” Matt said.
“You know the new Shrek movie?”
“Yes.”
“They got Shrek toys,” Paul said.
“He means McDonald’s does,” Ethan chipped in.
“Is that a fact?”
“And they’re free.”
“They’re not free,” Matt said.
“They are so. It’s in the Happy Meal.”
“Which are overpriced.”
“Overwhat?”
“We’re not going to McDonald’s.”
“Oh, we know.”
“We were just saying.”
“They got free toys, is all.”
“From the new Shrek movie.”
“Remember when we saw the first Shrek movie, Uncle Matt?”
“I remember,” he said.
“I like Donkey,” Ethan said.
“Me too,” Matt agreed.
“Donkey is the toy this week.”
“We’re not going to McDonald’s.”
“I’m just saying.”
” ‘Cause Chinese is good too,” Paul said.
“Even though they don’t got toys.”
“Yeah, I like spare ribs.”
“And dim sum.”
“Mom likes the string beans.”
“Ugh. You don’t like string beans, do you, Uncle Matt?”
“They’re good for you,” Matt said.



Ethan turned to his brother. “That means no.”
Matt smiled, tried to push away the day. Paul and Ethan were
good for that.
They arrived at Cathay, an old-fashioned Chinese restaurant
with the retro c lassics like chow mein and egg foo young,
cracked vinyl booths, and a grumpy o ld woman at the front
counter who watched you eat as if fearing you’d pocket t he
utensils.
The food was greasy, but that was as it should be. The boys ate
a ton. At McDonald’s, they picked. They managed maybe half
a burger and a dozen fries.
Here they cleaned the plate. Chinese restaurants would be well
served by handing o ut movie tie-in toys.
Ethan, as always, was animated. Paul was a bit more reserved.
They had been r aised in pretty much the exact manner, the
same gene pool, and yet they c ouldn’t be more different.
Ethan was the cutup. He never sat still. He was m essy and
lively and shunned affection. When Paul colored, he always
stayed in t he lines. He got frustrated when he made a mistake.
He was thoughtful, a good a thlete, and liked to cuddle.
Nature waaay over nurture.
They stopped at Dairy Queen on the ride home. Ethan ended
up wearing more soft v anilla than he consumed. When he
pulled into the driveway Matt was surprised to s ee that
Marsha wasn’t back yet. He took them inside— he had a key
— and gave t hem a bath. It was eight o’clock.
Matt put on an episode of The Fairly OddParents, which was
pretty funny on an a dult level, and then convinced the boys
using negotiating skills picked up in l egal pleadings across the
state to get into bed. Ethan was afraid of the dark, s o Matt
turned on the SpongeBob night-light.
Matt checked his watch. Eight thirty. He didn’t mind staying
later, but he was g etting a little worried.
He headed into the kitchen. The latest works of art by Paul and
Ethan hung on t he refrigerator by magnets. There were
photographs, too, in acrylic frames that n ever seemed to hold



the photos in place. Most were halfway slipping out. Matt c
arefully slid the images back where they belonged.
Near the top of the fridge, too high for the children to reach (if
not see?) t here were two photographs of Bernie. Matt stopped
and stared at his brother.
After a while he turned away and picked up the kitchen phone.
He dialed Marsha’s c ell.
Marsha had caller ID and answered, “Matt? I was just about to
call you.”
“Hey.”
“Are you at the house?”
“We are. And the boys are bathed and in bed.”
“Wow, you’re good.”
“I thank you.”
“No, I thank you.”
No one spoke for a moment.
Matt asked, “Do you need me to stay awhile?”
“If it’s okay.”
“No problem. Olivia’s still in Boston.”
“Thank you,” she said, and there was something in her voice.
He switched ears. “Uh, what time do you think you’ll be
getting—”
“Matt?”
“Yes.”
“I lied to you before.”
He said nothing.
“I didn’t have a school meeting.”
He waited.
“I’m out on a date.”
Not sure what to say to that, Matt went with the reliable “Oh.”
“I should have told you before.” She lowered her voice. “It’s
not a first date e ither.”



His eyes found his brother’s in the photograph on the
refrigerator. “Uh huh.”
“I’ve been seeing someone. It’s been almost two months now.
The boys don’t know a nything about it, of course.”
“You don’t have to explain to me.”
“Yeah, Matt. Yeah, I do.”
He said nothing.
“Matt?”
“I’m here.”
“Would you mind spending the night?”
He closed his eyes. “No,” he said. “I don’t mind at all.”
“I’ll be home before the boys wake up.”
“Okay.”
He heard a sniffle then. She was crying.
“It’s okay, Marsha.”
“Really?”
“Yeah,” he said. “I’ll see you in the morning.”
“I love you, Matt.”
“I love you too.”
He hung up the phone. It was a good thing, Marsha going out.
It was a very good t hing. But his eyes drifted back toward his
brother. Unfair and wrong as it was, Matt couldn’t help but
think that his brother had never seemed more gone.
Chapter 11
EVERYONE SEEMS TO HAVE this terrifying dream where
you are suddenly about to t ake the final exam in a class you
haven’t attended all semester. Matt did not.
Instead, in a strangely similar vein, he dreamed that he was
back in prison. He h ad no idea what he’d done to get back
there. There was no memory of a crime or a trial, just the sense
that he had somehow messed up and that this time he w ould
never get out.



He’d wake up with a start. He’d be sweating. There’d be tears
in his eyes. His b ody would quake.
Olivia had grown used to it. She would wrap her arms around
him and whisper that i t was okay, that nothing could hurt him
anymore. She had bad dreams of her own, h is lovely wife, but
she never seemed to need or want that sort of comfort.
He slept on the couch in the den. The upstairs guest room had
a pullout q ueen-size bed that somehow felt too big when he
was sleeping alone. Now, as he s tared up in the dark, feeling
more alone than he had since Olivia walked into h is office,
Matt actually feared sleep. He kept his eyes open. At four in
the m orning Marsha’s car pulled into the driveway.
When he heard the key in the door, Matt closed his eyes and
pretended to be a sleep on the couch. Marsha tiptoed over and
kissed him on the forehead. The s mell of shampoo and soap
wafted from her. She had showered, wherever she had b een.
He wondered if she had showered alone. He wondered why he
cared.
She moved into the kitchen. Still feigning sleep, Matt slowly
opened one eye.
Marsha was making lunch for the boys. She spread jelly with a
too-practiced h and. There were tears on her cheek. Matt kept
still. He let her finish in peace a nd listened to her gentle
footsteps pad up the stairs.
At 7 A. M., Cingle called him.
“I tried your home number,” she said. “You weren’t there.”
“I’m at my sister-in-law’s.”
“Oh.”
“Just babysitting my nephews.”
“Did I ask?”
He rubbed his face. “So what’s up?”
“You coming into the office?”
“Yeah, a little later. Why?”
“I found your follower, Charles Talley.”
He sat all the way up. “Where?”



“Let’s talk about this in person, okay?”
“Why?”
“I need to do a little more research.”
“On what?”
“On Charles Talley. I’ll meet you at your office at noon,
okay?”
He had his Thursday rendezvous at the museum anyway.
“Yeah, okay.”
“And Matt?”
“What?”
“You said this was personal? Whatever it is with Talley?”
“Yes.”
“Then you’re in deep doo-doo.”
Matt was a member of the Newark Museum. He flashed his
membership card but there w as no need. The guards at the
door knew him by now. He nodded and entered. Very f ew
people roamed the hall this time of the morning. Matt headed
to the art g allery in the west wing. He passed the museum’s
newest piece, a colorful canvas b y Wosene Worke Kosrof, and
took the steps to the second floor.
She was the only one there.
He could see her way down at the end of the corridor. She was
standing where she a lways stood— in front of the painting by
Edward Hopper. Her head was tilted e ver so slightly to the
left. She was a very attractive woman, nearing sixty, a lmost
six feet tall, high cheekbones, the kind of blonde hair only the
wealthy s eem to possess. As always she looked smart and
tailored and polished.
Her name was Sonya McGrath. She was the mother of Stephen
McGrath, the boy Matt h ad killed.
Sonya always waited by the Hopper. The painting was called
Sheridan Theater and m anaged to catch pure desolation and
despair in a picture of a movie theater. It w as amazing. There
were famous images depicting the ravages of war, of death, of
d estruction, but there was something in this seemingly simple



Hopper, something i n this near-empty theater balcony that
spoke to both of them in ways no other i mage ever had.
Sonya McGrath heard him approach but she didn’t turn away
from the picture. Matt p assed Stan, the security guard who
always worked this floor on Thursday m ornings. They
exchanged a quick smile and nod. Matt wondered what Stan
must t hink of his quiet trysts with this attractive older woman.
He stood next to her and looked at the Hopper. It worked like a
bizarre mirror.
He saw them as the two isolated figures— he Hopper’s usher,
she the lone patron.
For a long time they didn’t speak. Matt glanced at Sonya
McGrath’s profile. He h ad seen a photograph of her in the
paper once, the Sunday New York Times Style s ection. Sonya
McGrath was something of a socialite. In the photograph, her s
mile dazzled. He had never seen that smile in person—
wondered, in fact, if it c ould exist anywhere but on film.
“You don’t look so good,” Sonya said.
She was not looking at him— had not, as far as he could tell,
yet glanced his w ay— but he nodded anyway. Sonya faced
him full.
Their relationship— though the term “relationship” didn’t
seem to capture it—b egan a few years after Matt got out of
prison. His phone would ring, he would p ick it up, and there
would be no one there. No hang-up. No words. Matt thought t
hat maybe he could hear breathing, but mostly there was pure
silence.
Somehow Matt knew who was on the other end.
The fifth time she called, Matt took several deep breaths
before working up the c ourage to speak. “I’m sorry,” he said.
There was a long silence. Then Sonya replied, “Tell me what
really happened.”
“I did. In court.”
“Tell me again. Everything.”
He tried. He took a long time. She stayed silent. When he
finished she hung up.



The next day she called again. “I want to tell you about my
son,” she said w ithout preamble.
And she did.
Matt now knew more than he really wanted to know about
Stephen McGrath. He was n o longer merely a kid who
stepped into a fight, the log jammed onto the track t hat sent
Matt Hunter’s life off the rails. McGrath had two younger
sisters who a dored him. He loved playing guitar. He was a
little hippy-ish— he got that, Sonya said with a trace of a
laugh, from his mother. He was a great listener, t hat was what
his friends always said. If they had a problem, they went to
Stephen. He never needed to be the center of attention. He was
content on the s idelines. He would laugh at your joke. He had
gotten in trouble only once in h is life— the police caught him
and some buddies drinking behind the high s chool— but he
had never gotten into a fight, not even as a kid, and seemed d
eathly afraid of physical violence.
During that same phone call, Sonya asked him, “Did you
know that Stephen didn’t k now any of the boys in the fight?”
“Yes.”
She started to cry then. “So why did he step in?”
“I don’t know.”
They first met in person here at the Newark Museum three
years ago. They had c offee and barely spoke. A few months
later, they stayed for lunch. It became a s teady thing, every
other Thursday morning in front of the Hopper. Neither of t
hem had ever missed one.
At first they told no one. Sonya’s husband and daughters
would never understand.
Of course neither of them understood it either. Matt could
never explain why t hese meetings meant so much to him.
Most would assume that he did it purely out o f guilt, that he
did it for her or for redemption or something like that. But t
hat wasn’t the case at all.
For two hours— that’s how long their meetings lasted— Matt
felt strangely free b ecause he ached and hurt and felt. He
didn’t know what she got out of it, but h e assumed that it was



something similar. They talked about that night. They t alked
about their lives. They talked about the tentative steps, the
feeling t hat the ground could give way at any time. Sonya
never said, “I forgive you.”
She never said that it wasn’t his fault, that it was an accident,
that he served h is time.
Sonya started down the corridor. Matt stared at the painting
another second or t wo and then followed. They moved back
downstairs and into the museum’s atrium.
They grabbed coffee and sat at their usual table.
“So,” she said. “Tell me what’s going on.”
She didn’t say this to be polite or as an icebreaker. This was
not about h ow-are-you-fine-and-you? Matt told her
everything. He told this woman, Sonya McGrath, things he
told no one else. He never lied to her, never fudged or e dited.
When he was done, Sonya asked, “Do you think Olivia is
having an affair?”
“The evidence seems pretty clear.”
“But?”
“But I’ve learned that evidence rarely gives you the full
picture.”
Sonya nodded. “You should call her again,” she said.
“I did.”
“Try the hotel.”
“I did.”
“Not there?”
“She wasn’t registered.”
“There are two Ritz-Carltons in Boston.”
“I tried them both.”
“Ah.” She sat back and put her hand on her chin. “So you
know that, in some way, Olivia is not being truthful.”
“Yes.”



Sonya considered that. She had never met Olivia, but she
knew more about Matt’s r elationship with her than anyone.
She looked off.
“What?” he said.
“I’m just trying to find a plausible reason for her behavior.”
“And?”
“And so far I’ve come up with nothing.” She shrugged and
took a sip of her c offee. “I’ve always found your relationship
with Olivia an oddity.”
“How so?”
“The way you hooked up ten years after a one-night stand.”
“It wasn’t a one-night stand. We didn’t sleep together.”
“Which may be the point.”
“I don’t get what you mean.”
“If you slept together, well, the spell might have been broken.
People claim t hat making love is the most intimate thing in
the world. In truth, it’s p robably the opposite.”
He waited.
“Well, this is an odd coincidence,” she said.
“Why’s that?”
“Clark is having an affair.”
Matt didn’t ask her if she was sure or how she knew. He
simply said, “I’m s orry.”
“It’s not what you think.”
He said nothing.
“It has nothing to do with what happened to our son.”
Matt tried to nod.
“We like to blame Stephen’s death for all our problems. He’s
become our big l ife’s-not-fair card. But the reason behind
Clark’s affair is far more basic.”
“That being?”
“He’s horny.”



She smiled. Matt tried to smile back.
“Oh, did I mention that she’s young? The girl Clark is sleeping
with?”
“No.”
“Thirty-two. We have a daughter that age.”
“I’m sorry,” Matt said again.
“Don’t be. It’s the flip side of what we said before. About
intimacy and sex.”
“How so?”
“The truth is, like most women my age, I have very little
interest in sex. Yes, I know Cosmo and the like will tell you
differently, what with all that nonsense a bout men peaking at
nineteen and women in their thirties. But in reality, men a re
always hornier. Period. To me sex no longer has anything to do
with i ntimacy. Clark, on the other hand, needs it. So that’s all
she is to him, this y oung girl. Sex. A release. A physical
need.”
“And that doesn’t bother you?”
“It’s not about me.”
Matt said nothing.
“When you think about it, it’s simple: Clark needs something
that I have no i nterest in providing. So he goes elsewhere.”
Sonya saw the look on his face.
She sighed, put her hands on her thighs. “Let me give you an
example. If Clark l oved, say, poker and I didn’t want to play
…”
“Come on, Sonya. That’s not the same thing.”
“Oh, but isn’t it?”
“Sex and poker?”
“Okay, fine, let’s keep it on the physically pleasing. A
professional massage.
Clark gets rubdowns at his club every week from a masseur
named Gary—”
“That’s not the same thing either.”



“But don’t you see? It is. Sex with this girl isn’t about
intimacy. It’s just a p hysical thing. Like a back rub or a
handshake. So shouldn’t it be okay with m e?”
Sonya looked up at him and waited.
“It wouldn’t be okay with me,” Matt said.
There was a small smile on her lips. Sonya liked mind games.
She liked a c hallenge. He wondered if she meant what she
said or if she was merely testing h im. “So what are you going
to do?” she asked him.
“Olivia comes home tomorrow.”
“You think you can wait till then?”
“I’m going to try.”
Her eyes stayed on him.
“What?” he asked.
“We can’t escape it, can we? I thought …” She stopped.
“You thought what?”
Their eyes locked. “I know it’s a terrible cliche, but it all felt
like a n ightmare. The news about Stephen. The trial. I kept
expecting to wake up and f ind it was all some cruel joke, that
everything was okay.”
He’d felt the same way. He was stuck in a bad dream, waiting
for the Candid Camera climax when Stephen would show up
unharmed and smiling.
“But now the world feels like the opposite, doesn’t it, Matt?”
He nodded.
“Instead of believing the bad is a nightmare from which you’ll
awaken,” she went o n, “you think it’s the good that’s an
illusion. And that’s what this call on y our camera phone did.
It woke you from the good dream.”
He could not speak.
“I know that I’ll never get past what happened,” Sonya
McGrath said. “It’s s imply not possible. But I thought … I
hoped maybe you could.”



Matt waited for her to say more. She did not. She rose
suddenly, as if she had s aid too much. They headed together
for the exit. Sonya kissed him on the cheek a nd when they
hugged, they both held on longer than usual. He could, as
always, f eel the devastation emanating from her. Stephen’s
death was there, in every m oment, in every gesture. He sat
with them, their forever companion.
“If you need me,” she whispered, “you call. Anytime.”
“I will.”
He watched her walk away. He thought about what she had
said, about the fine l ine between the good dreams and the bad,
and then, when she finally disappeared a round the corner, he
turned away.
Chapter 12
WHEN MATT REACHED Rolanda’s desk, she said, “Cingle’s
waiting in your office.”
“Thanks.”
“Midlife wants me to buzz him the very second you arrive.”
Rolanda looked up.
“Have you arrived yet?”
“Give me five.”
She turned back to the computer terminal and started typing.
Matt entered.
Cingle Shaker was standing looking at the window. “Nice
view,” she said.
“You think?”
“Nah. That’s just my idea of small talk.”
“You’re very good at it,” he said.
“I thought you were just a paralegal.”
“I am.”
“So why the fancy digs?”
“It was my brother’s.”
“So?”



“So Bernie was a big rainmaker here.”
“So?” Cingle turned toward him. “I don’t want to sound cold,
but he’s dead.”
“I think you were being hard on yourself before. You really are
good at this s mall talk stuff.”
“No, I mean, he’s been dead for, what, three years now? I can’t
believe they let a n ex-con paralegal keep a space like this.”
He smiled. “I knew what you meant.”
“So what gives?”
“Maybe they’re being respectful to my brother’s memory.”
“Attorneys?” Cingle made a face. “Please.”
“Actually,” he said, “I think they like having me around.”
“Because you’re such a nice guy?”
“Because of the ex-con angle. I’m a fun oddity.”
Cingle nodded. “Kinda like having a lesbian couple at your
hoity-toity soiree.”
“Something like that, but even more exotic. It’s funny. In some
ways I’m the u ltimate curiosity. Whenever they’re drunk, they
all ask me, on the sly, of c ourse, what it’s really like for a guy
like them to go to the”— he made quote m arks with his
fingers—“Big House.”
“You’re like a local celebrity.”
“In a bizarre way, yeah.”
“And that’s why they don’t throw you out of the office?”
He shrugged.
“They might also be afraid of you,” Cingle said. “You already
killed one man w ith your bare hands.”
He sighed and took his seat. Cingle took hers.
“Sorry,” she said.
He waved her off. “What’s up?”
Cingle crossed her long legs. It was for effect, he knew that,
but he wondered i f it had become something of an



unconscious move on her part. “So tell me,” she s aid. “Why
did you want the license plate traced?”
He spread his hands. “Do we really have to go through the
meaning of ‘personal’ a gain?”
“Only if you want me to tell you what I know.”
“So you’re resorting to blackmail now?”
But he could see that she was serious.
“I think he was following me,” Matt said.
“Why do you think that?”
“Why do you think? I went a few places, his car was there.”
“And you just happened to pick up on that?”
“His license plate was close to my initials.”
“Excuse me?”
Matt explained about the license plate, about the three letters
being similar to h is own initials, about the way the car raced
off when he approached. Cingle l istened without moving.
When Matt finished, Cingle asked, “So why is Charles Talley
following you, Matt?”
“I don’t know.”
“No idea at all?”
He did not repeat himself. He knew all about men who doth
protest too much.
Silence was the best response here.
“Talley has a record.”
Matt was tempted to say “So do I,” but he knew better. Having
a record— a record w orth Cingle’s attention— meant
something. The fact that it didn’t in Matt’s c ase only proved
the rule by the exception. Matt didn’t like thinking that way—
h adn’t Lance Banner used that same prejudice?— but you’d
be hard-pressed to a rgue with the reality.
“Assault,” Cingle said. “He used brass knuckles. Didn’t kill
the poor bastard b ut scrambled his brains to the point where it
would have been more merciful if h e had.”



Matt thought about that, tried to make it fit. “How long did he
get?”
“Eight years.”
“Long time.”
“Not his first charge. And Talley was far from a model
prisoner.”
Matt tried to put it together. Why would this guy be following
him?
“Do you want to see what he looks like?” Cingle asked.
“You have a picture?”
“His mug shot, yeah.”
Cingle wore a blue blazer with jeans. She reached into the
inner jacket pocket, p lucked out the photographs, and sent
Matt’s world spinning all over again.
How the… ?
He knew that her eyes were on him, gauging his reaction, but
he couldn’t help i t. When he saw the two mug shots— the
classic front view and turn-to-the-side p rofile— he nearly
gasped out loud. His hands gripped the desk. It felt as t hough
he were in free fall.
“So you recognize him,” Cingle said.
He did. The same smirk. The same blue-black hair.
Charles Talley was the man from the camera phone.
Chapter 13
LOREN MUSE WALKED through a time machine.
Revisiting St. Margaret’s, her high school alma mater, the
cliches applied: The c orridors seemed tighter, the ceilings
seemed lower, the lockers seemed smaller, t he teachers
shorter. But others things, the important stuff, did not change
too m uch. Loren fell into a time portal as she entered. She felt
the high school t ingle in her belly, the constant state of
insecurity; the need for both a pproval and rebellion churned
inside of her.
She knocked on Mother Katherine’s door.



“Come in.”
There was a young girl sitting in the office. She wore the same
school uniform t hat Loren had so many years ago, the white
blouse and tartan skirt. God, she’d h ated that. The girl had her
head down, clearly post-Mother Katherine berate.
Her stringy hair hung down in front of her face like a beaded
curtain.
Mother Katherine said, “You may go now, Carla.”
Shoulders slumped, head still lowered, Carla slinked off.
Loren nodded as she p assed, as if to say, I feel for ya, sister.
Carla did not meet her eye. She c losed the door behind her.
Mother Katherine watched all of this with a look both
bemused and disheartened, a s though she could read Loren’s
mind. There were stacks of bracelets, all d ifferent colors, on
her desk. When Loren pointed to them, the bemusement v
anished.
“Those bracelets belong to Carla?” Loren asked.
“Yes.”
A dress code violation, Loren thought, fighting off the desire
to shake her h ead. Man, this place will never change.
“You haven’t heard about this?” Mother Katherine asked.
“Heard about what?”
“The bracelet”— she took a deep breath—“game.”
Loren shrugged.
Mother Katherine closed her eyes. “It’s a recent … the word
would be fad, I b elieve.”
“Uh huh.”
“The different bracelets … I don’t even know how to say this
… the d ifferent colors represent certain acts of a sexual
nature. The black one, for e xample, is supposed to be … uh,
for one thing. Then the red one …”
Loren held her hand up. “I think I get the picture. So the girls
wear them as s ome kind of, I don’t know, level of
achievement?”



“Worse.”
Loren waited.
“You’re not here about this.”
“Tell me anyway.”
“Girls like Carla wear the bracelets around the boys. If the boy
can grab the b racelet off the girl’s arm, she must then, well,
perform the act that c orresponds with the bracelet color.”
“Please tell me you’re kidding.”
Mother Katherine gave her a look as heavy as the ages.
“How old is Carla?” Loren asked.
“Sixteen.” Mother Katherine pointed to another set of
bracelets as if afraid to t ouch them. “But I took this set off an
eighth grader.”
There was nothing to say to that.
Mother Katherine reached behind her. “Here are the phone
logs you requested.”
The building still had that chalk-dust musk Loren had always
associated, until j ust now, with a certain sort of adolescent
naivete. Mother Katherine handed her a small stack of papers.
“Eighteen of us share three phones,” Mother Katherine said.
“Six of you to a phone, then?”
Mother Katherine smiled. “And they say we don’t teach math
anymore.”
Loren looked at Christ on the cross behind the Mother
Superior’s head. She r emembered an old joke, one she heard
when she first got here. A boy is getting a ll Ds and Fs in math
so his parents send him to Catholic school. On his first r eport
card, his parents are shocked to see their son getting straight
As. When h is parents ask him why, he says, “Well, when I
went into the chapel and saw t hat guy nailed to a plus sign, I
knew they were serious.”
Mother Katherine cleared her throat. “May I ask a question?”
“Shoot.”
“Do they know how Sister Mary Rose died?”



“They’re still running tests.”
Mother Katherine waited.
“That’s all I can tell you right now.”
“I understand.”
Now it was Loren who waited. When Mother Katherine turned
away, Loren said, “You k now more than you’re saying.”
“About?”
“About Sister Mary Rose. About what happened to her.”
“Have you learned her identity yet?”
“No. But we will. Before the end of the day, I’d bet.”
Mother Katherine straightened her back. “That would be a
good start.”
“And there’s nothing else you want to tell me?”
“That’s correct, Loren.”
Loren waited a beat. The old woman was … lying would be
too strong a word.
But Loren could smell evasion. “Did you go through these
calls, Mother?”
“I did. I had the five sisters who shared the phone with her go
through them t oo. Most were to family members, of course.
They called siblings, parents, some f riends. There were some
to local businesses. They order pizza sometimes.
Chinese food.”
“I thought nuns had to eat, uh, convent food.”
“You thought wrong.”
“Fair enough,” Loren said. “Any numbers that stuck out?”
“Just one.”
Mother Katherine’s reading glasses dangled from a chain. She
slid them onto the e nd of her nose and beckoned for the
sheets. Loren handed them back to her. She s tudied the first
page, licked her finger, moved to the second. She took out a p
en and circled something.
“Here.”



She gave the sheet back to Loren. The number had a 973 area
code. That would put i t in New Jersey, no more than thirty
miles from here. The call had been made t hree weeks ago. It
lasted six minutes.
Probably nothing.
Loren spotted the computer on the credenza behind Mother
Katherine’s desk. It w as weird to think about, the Mother
Superior surfing the Web, but it truly s eemed as though there
were very few holdouts anymore.
“May I borrow your computer?” Loren asked.
“Of course.”
Loren tried a simple Google search on the phone number.
Nothing.
“Are you looking up the number?” Mother Katherine asked.
“I am.”
“According to the link on the Verizon Web page, the number is
unlisted.”
Loren looked back at her. “You tried already?”
“I looked up all the numbers.”
“I see,” Loren said.
“Just to be certain nothing was overlooked.”
“That was very thorough of you.”
Mother Katherine nodded, kept her head high. “I assume that
you have sources to t rack down unlisted numbers.”
“I do.”
“Would you like to see Sister Mary Rose’s quarters now?”
“Yes.”
The room was pretty much what you’d expect— small, stark,
white walls of s wirling concrete, one large cross above a
single bed, one window. Very d ormitory. The room had all the
warmth and individuality of a Motel Six. There w as almost
nothing of a personal nature, nothing that told you anything
about t he room’s inhabitant, almost as if that were Sister Mary
Rose’s goal.



“The crime-scene technicians will be here in about an hour,”
Loren said.
“They’ll need to dust for prints, check for hairs, that kind of
thing.”
Mother Katherine’s hand went slowly to her mouth. “Then you
do think Sister Mary Rose was … ?”
“Don’t read into it, okay?”
Her cell phone trilled. Loren picked it up. It was Eldon Teak.
“Yo, sweetums, you coming by today?” he asked.
“In an hour,” she said. “Why, what’s up?”
“I found the current owner of our silicone breast manufacturer.
SurgiCo is now p art of the Lockwood Corporation.”
“The huge one in Wilmington?”
“Somewhere in Delaware, yeah.”
“Did you give them a call?”
“Yes.”
“And?”
“And it did not go well.”
“How’s that?”
“I told them we had a dead body, a serial number on a breast
implant, and that w e needed an ID.”
“And?”
“They won’t release the information.”
“Why not?”
“I don’t know. They blathered on and on and used the term
‘medical privacy’ a w hole lot.”
“That’s bullsh—” Mother Katherine’s lips pursed. Loren
caught herself. “I’ll get a court order.”
“They’re a big company.”
“They’ll cave on this. They just want legal protection.”
“It’ll take time.”



She thought about that. Eldon had a point. The Lockwood
Corporation was out of s tate. She’d probably need a federal
court judge to issue a subpoena.
“Something else,” Eldon said.
“What?”
“At first they seemed to have no problem with any of it. I
called down, spoke to s omeone, she was going to look up the
serial number for me. I’m not saying it’s r outine, but it really
shouldn’t be a big issue.”
“But?”
“But then some lawyer with a bigwig-sounding name called
back and gave me a very t erse no.”
Loren thought about it. “Wilmington’s only, what, two hours
from here?”
“The way you drive, maybe fifteen minutes.”
“I’m thinking of testing out that theory. You have the name of
Mr. Bigwig Lawyer?”
“I got it here somewhere. Oh, wait, yes, Randal Horne of
Horne, Buckman and Pierce.”
“Call Mr. Horne. Tell him I’m driving down to serve his ass a
subpoena.”
“You don’t have a subpoena.”
“You don’t know that.”
“Oh, right.”
She hung up and placed another call. A woman answered the
phone. Loren said, “I n eed an unlisted number looked up.”
“Name and badge number, please.”
Loren gave it. Then she read the unlisted phone number Sister
Mary Rose had c alled.
“Please hold,” the woman said.
Mother Katherine pretended to be busy. She looked in the air,
then across the r oom. She fiddled with her prayer beads.
Through the phone Loren heard fingers c lacking a keyboard.
Then: “Do you have a pen?”



Loren grabbed a stubby golf pencil from her pocket. She took
a gas receipt and f lipped it over. “Go ahead.”
“The number you requested is listed to a Marsha Hunter at
Thirty-eight Darby Terrace, Livingston, New Jersey.”
Chapter 14
“MATT?”
He stared at the mug shots of Charles Talley. That same damn
knowing smirk, the o ne he’d seen in that picture on his cell
phone. Matt had the falling sensation a gain, but he held on.
Cingle said, “You know him, don’t you?”
“I need you to do me a favor,” he said.
“I don’t do favors. This is my job. You’re being billed for this,
you know.”
“Even better.” He looked up at Cingle. “I want you to find me
everything you can o n Charles Talley. I mean, everything.”
“And what would I be looking for?”
Good question. Matt wondered how to play it.
“Just tell me,” Cingle said.
Matt took out his cell phone. He hesitated, but really, what was
the point in t rying to keep it a secret anymore? He flipped it
open, hit the camera function, a nd pressed the back arrow
until the photograph of Charles Talley, the one taken i n that
hotel room, came up. It was the same man, no question. He
stared at it f or a moment.
“Matt?”
His words were slow, deliberate. “Yesterday I got a call from
Olivia’s camera p hone.” He handed it to her. “This was on it.”
Cingle reached for the camera phone. Her eyes found the
screen. Matt watched t hem widen in surprise. Her eyes shifted
back and forth between the mug shots a nd the image on the
small display. Finally she looked up at him.
“What the hell is this?”
“Hit the forward button,” he said.
“The one on the right here?”



“Yes. It’ll take you to the video that came in right after the
picture.”
Cingle’s face was a mask of concentration. When the video
finished she said, “If I hit this replay button, will it run again?”
“Yes.”
Cingle did. She played the short video two more times. When
she was done, Cingle c arefully put the camera on the desktop.
“You have an explanation for this?” she a sked.
“Nope.”
Cingle thought about it. “I’ve only met Olivia once.”
“I know.”
“I can’t tell if that was her or not.”
“I think it is.”
“Think?”
“It’s hard to make out the face.”
Cingle gnawed on her lower lip. She reached behind, grabbed
her purse, started r ummaging through it.
“What?” he asked.
“You’re not the only one who’s technically savvy,” Cingle
said.
She pulled out a small handheld computer, not much bigger
than Matt’s phone.
“A Palm Pilot?”
“A high-end pocket PC,” she corrected. Cingle pulled out a
cord. She plugged one e nd into the phone, one end into the
pocket PC. “You mind if I download the p icture and video?”
“Why?”
“I’ll take them back to the office. We have all kinds of
software to blow the i mages up frame by frame, enhance
them, make a solid analysis.”
“This stays between us.”
“Understood.” Two minutes later, the pictures were
downloaded. Cingle handed the p hone back to Matt. “One



more thing.”
“I’m listening.”
“Learning all we can about our friend Charles Talley may not
get us what we n eed.” She leaned forward. “We need to start
drawing lines. We need to find a c onnection between Talley
and …”
“Olivia,” he finished for her.
“Yes.”
“You want to investigate my wife.”
She sat back, recrossed the legs. “If this was just a run-of-the-
mill hot-sheet a ffair, it would probably be unnecessary. I
mean, maybe they just met. Maybe t hey hooked up at a bar, I
don’t know. But Talley is tailing you. He’s also s ending you
pictures, throwing it in your face.”
“Meaning?”
“Meaning there’s something more here,” Cingle said. “Let me
ask you something a nd don’t take offense, okay?”
“Okay.”
She shifted in her chair. Her every move, intentional or not,
came across as a d ouble entendre. “What do you really know
about Olivia? Her background, I mean.”
“I know everything— where she’s from, where she went to
school—”
“How about family?”
“Her mother ran off when she was a baby. Her father died
when she was t wenty-one.”
“Siblings?”
“None.”
“So her father raised her alone?”
“Basically. So?”
Cingle kept going. “Where did she grow up?”
“Northways, Virginia.”
Cingle wrote it down. “She went to college there, right?”



Matt nodded. “She went to UVA.”
“What else?”
“What do you mean, what else? What else is there? She’s
worked for DataBetter Associates for eight years. Her favorite
color is blue. She has green eyes. She r eads more than any
human being I know. Her guilty pleasure is corny Hallmark m
ovies. And— at the risk of making you vomit— when I wake
up and Olivia is next t o me, I know, know, that there is no
luckier man on the planet. You writing t his down?”
The door to his office burst open. They both turned toward it.
Midlife stepped i n. “Oh, sorry, didn’t mean to interrupt.”
“No, that’s okay,” Matt said.
Midlife looked at his watch, making a full production out of it.
“I really need t o go over the Sterman case with you.”
Matt nodded. “I was just about to call you anyway.”
They both looked at Cingle. She rose. Midlife unconsciously
adjusted his tie and p atted his hair.
“Ike Kier,” he said, sticking out his hand.
“Yeah,” Cingle said, managing not to roll her eyes.
“Charmed.” She looked at Matt. “We’ll talk.”
“Thank you.”
She looked at him a second longer than necessary and spun
toward the door.
Midlife moved out of her wake. After she left, Midlife took
her seat, whistled, a nd said, “Who in heaven is that?”
“Cingle Shaker. She works for MVD.”
“You mean she’s a private dick?”
Midlife laughed at his own joke. When Matt didn’t join in, he
segued it into a c ough and crossed his legs. His gray hair was
neatly parted. Gray hair works on l awyers— a full head of it
anyway. It gave them a certain gravitas with jurors.
Matt opened his desk drawer and pulled out the Sterman file.
The two talked for t hree hours about the case, about the
prelim, about what the DA might offer.



They had just about talked themselves out when Matt’s camera
phone rang. He c hecked the caller ID. The screen spelled out:
“Unavailable.” Matt put the phone t o his ear.
“Hello?”
“Hey.” It was a man whispering. “Guess what I’m doing to
your wife right now?”
Chapter 15
FOR LOREN MUSE, there was no escaping dej vu today.
She pulled up to the home of Marsha Hunter at 38 Darby
Terrace in Livingston, New Jersey. Livingston had been
Loren’s hometown. Growing up, she’d decided, was n ever
easy. Adolescence is a war zone, no matter where you live.
Comfortable t owns like Livingston are supposed to cushion
the blows. For those who belonged, m aybe it did. For Loren,
this was where she lived when her father decided that h e
really, truly did not belong anywhere, not even with his
daughter.
Livingston had all the trappings: great schools, great sports
programs, great Kiwanis Club, great PTA, great high school
productions. When Loren grew up here, t he Jewish kids
dominated the honor roll. Now it was the Asians and Indians,
the n ext generation of immigrants, the new hungry ones. It
was that kind of place.
You come out here, you buy the house, you pay the taxes, you
get the American d ream.
But you know what they say: Be careful what you wish for.
She knocked on the door to Marsha Hunter’s home. Loren
hadn’t figured the c onnection between this single mom, a
rarity in Livingston, and Sister Mary Rose— other than a six-
minute phone call. She probably should have done some c
hecking first, a little background work, but there was no time.
So here she s tood, on the front stoop in the bright sunshine,
when the door opened.
“Marsha Hunter?”
The woman, attractive in a plain way, nodded. “Yes, that’s
right.”



Loren held up her identification. “I’m Investigator Loren Muse
from the Essex County prosecutor’s office. I’d like a moment
of your time.”
Marsha Hunter blinked, confused. “What’s this about?”
Loren tried a disarming smile. “Could I come in a moment?”
“Oh, yes. Of course.”
She stepped back. Loren entered the home and whammo,
another hit of dej vu.
Such a sameness to the interiors. In here it could be any year
between 1964 and n ow. There was no change. The television
might be fancier, the carpet a little l ess plush, the colors more
muted, but that feeling of falling back into her old b izarro-kid-
world dimension still hung in the air.
She checked the walls, looking for a cross or Madonna or
some hint of Catholicism, something that might easily explain
the phone call from the faux Sister Mary Rose. There was
nothing hinting at any religion. Loren noticed a f olded sheet
and blanket on the edge of the couch, as if someone had
recently s lept there.
There was a young woman in the room, maybe twenty years
old, and two boys no m ore than eight or nine. “Paul, Ethan,”
their mother said, “this is Investigator Muse.” The well-trained
boys dutifully shook Loren’s hands, both going so far as t o
make eye contact.
The smaller one— Ethan, she thought— said, “Are you a
policeman?”
“Woman,” Loren replied automatically. “And the answer is,
sorta. I’m an i nvestigator in the county prosecutor’s office.
That’s like being a police o fficer.”
“You got a gun?”
“Ethan,” Marsha said.
Loren would have responded, would have shown it to him, but
she knew that some m others freaked about things like that.
Loren understood it— anything to prevent Precious from
understanding violence— but the gun-denial step was a
woefully i nadequate long-term tactic.



“And this is Kyra Sloan,” Marsha Hunter said. “She helps me
look after the k ids.”
The young woman named Kyra waved from across the room,
picking up some kind of t oy. Loren waved back.
“Kyra, do you mind taking the boys outside for a little while?”
“Sure.” Kyra turned to the boys. “How about a game of Wiffle
ball, guys?”
“I’m up first!”
“No, you were up first last time! It’s my turn!”
They headed outside, still debating the batting order. Marsha
turned toward Loren. “Is something wrong?”
“No, not at all.”
“So why are you here?”
“This is just a routine follow-up to an ongoing investigation.”
It was a lot of v ague malarkey, but Loren had found this
particular brand fairly efficient.
“What investigation?”
“Mrs. Hunter—”
“Please. Call me Marsha.”
“Fine, sorry. Marsha, are you Catholic?”
“Excuse me?”
“I don’t mean to pry. This isn’t really a religious question. I’m
just trying to s ee if you’re in any way associated with St.
Margaret’s parish in East Orange.”
“St. Margaret’s?”
“Yes. Are you a member?”
“No. We’re with St. Philomena’s in Livingston. Why would
you ask that?”
“Are you associated in any way with St. Margaret’s?”
“No.” Then: “What do you mean associated?”
Loren kept going, not wanting to lose the rhythm. “Do you
know anybody attending t he school?”
“St. Margaret’s? No, I don’t think so.”



“Do you know any of the teachers there?”
“I don’t think so.”
“How about Sister Mary Rose?”
“Who?”
“Do you know any of the nuns at St. Margaret’s?”
“No. I know several at St. Phil’s, but no Sister Mary Rose.”
“So the name Sister Mary Rose means nothing to you?”
“Nothing at all. What is this about?”
Loren kept her eyes on the woman’s face, searching for a
mythical “tell.”
Nothing was showing up, but that didn’t mean much.
“Do you and your children live here alone?”
“Yes. Well, Kyra has a room above the garage, but she’s from
out of state.”
“But she lives here?”
“She rents a room and helps out. She’s taking classes at
William Paterson University.”
“Are you divorced?”
“A widow.”
Something in the way Marsha Hunter said it made a piece or
two tumble into p lace. Not all of them by any means. Not
even enough yet. Loren almost kicked h erself. She should
have done some background work.
Marsha crossed her arms. “What is this about anyway?”
“A Sister Mary Rose recently passed away.”
“And she worked at this school?”
“Yes, she was a teacher. At St. Margaret’s.”
“I still don’t see how—”
“When we were going through the phone logs, we found a call
she’d made that we c ouldn’t quite explain.”
“She called here?”
“Yes.”



Marsha Hunter looked perplexed. “When?”
“Three weeks ago. June second to be exact.”
Marsha shook her head. “It could have been a wrong number.”
“For six minutes?”
That made Marsha pause. “What day again?”
“June second. Eight P. M.”
“I can check my calendar, if you’d like.”
“I’d like that very much, thank you.”
“It’s upstairs. I’ll be right back. But I’m sure none of us talked
to this s ister.”
“None of us?”
“Excuse me?”
“You said, ‘us.’ Who did you mean?”
“I don’t know. Anyone in the house, I guess.”
Loren didn’t comment on that. “Do you mind if I ask your
babysitter a few q uestions?”
Marsha Hunter hesitated. “I guess that wouldn’t be a
problem.” She forced up a s mile. “But the boys will throw a
fit if you use the word ‘baby’ in front of t hem.”
“Understood.”
“I’ll be right back.”
Loren headed through the kitchen toward the back door. She
glanced out the w indow. Kyra was pitching underhand to
Ethan. He swung wildly and missed. Kyra t ook a step in
closer and bent lower and pitched again. This time, Ethan
made c ontact.
Loren turned away. She was almost at the back door when
something made her pull u p.
The refrigerator.
Loren wasn’t married, didn’t have kids, didn’t grow up in one
of those sweet h appy homes, but if there was anything more
Americana— more family— than the f ront of a refrigerator



she did not know what it was. Her friends had r efrigerators
like this. She didn’t, and she realized how pitiful that was.
Loren had two cats and no real family, unless you wanted to
count her m elodramatic and self-involved mother.
But in most American homes, if you wanted to find the
personal, this— your r efrigerator front— was where you
looked. There was kid artwork. There were e ssays from
school, all adorned with stars for mediocrity that passed for e
xcellence. There were preprinted birthday invitations, one to a
party at s omething called the Little Gym, the other to the East
Hanover bowling alley.
There were forms for class trips, child vaccinations, a soccer
league.
And, of course, there were family snapshots.
Loren had been an only child and no matter how often she saw
them— this m agnetized swirl of smiles— it always seemed
slightly unreal to her, like she w as watching a bad TV show or
reading a corny greeting card.
Loren stepped toward the photograph that had caught her eye.
More pieces started t o pour into place now.
How could she have missed this?
She should have put it together right away. Hunter. The name
wasn’t rare but it w asn’t overly common either. Her eyes
scanned the other pictures, but they kept c oming back to the
first one, the one on the left taken at what looked like a b
aseball game. Loren was still staring at the picture when
Marsha returned.
“Is everything okay, Inspector Muse?”
Loren startled up at the voice. She tried to conjure up the
details, but only a s ketch came to mind. “Did you find your
calendar?”
“There’s nothing there. I really don’t remember where I was
that day.”
Loren nodded and turned back to the refrigerator. “This
man”— she pointed and l ooked back at Marsha—“this is Matt
Hunter, right?”



Marsha’s face closed like a metal gate.
“Mrs. Hunter?”
“What do you want?”
There had been hints of warmth before. There were none now.
“I knew him,” Loren said. “A long time ago.”
Nothing.
“In elementary school. We both went to Burnet Hill.”
Marsha crossed her arms. She was having none of it.
“How are you two related?”
“He’s my brother-in-law,” Marsha said. “And a good man.”
Right, sure, Loren thought. A real prince. She’d read about the
manslaughter c onviction. Matt Hunter had served time at a
max-security facility. Serious hard t ime, as she recalled. She
remembered the folded blanket and sheets on the c ouch.
“Does Matt visit here a lot? I mean, he’s the boys’ uncle and
all.”
“Inspector Muse?”
“Yes?”
“I’d like you to leave now.”
“Why’s that?”
“Matt Hunter is not a criminal. What happened was an
accident. He has more than p aid for it.”
Loren kept quiet, hoping she’d go on. She didn’t. After a few
moments she r ealized that this line of questioning would
probably not take her anywhere.
Better to try a less defensive route.
“I liked him,” Loren said.
“Excuse me?”
“When we were kids. He was nice.”
That was true enough. Matt Hunter had been a pretty good
guy, another Livingston w anna-fit-in who probably shouldn’t
have tried so hard.



“I’ll leave now,” Loren said.
“Thank you.”
“If you learn anything about that phone call on June second—”
“I’ll let you know.”
“Do you mind if I speak to your sitter on the way out?”
Marsha sighed, shrugged.
“Thank you.” Loren reached for the door.
Marsha called out, “Can I ask you something?”
Loren faced her.
“Was this nun murdered?”
“Why would you ask that?”
Marsha shrugged again. “It’s a natural question, I guess. Why
else would you be h ere?”
“I can’t discuss details with you. I’m sorry.”
Marsha said nothing. Loren opened the door and headed into
the yard. The sun was s till high, the long days of June. The
boys ran and played with such wonderful a bandonment.
Adults could never play like that. Never in a million years.
Loren r emembered her tomboy youth, the days when you
could play Running Bases for h ours and never, not for a
second, be bored. She wondered if Marsha Hunter ever d id
that, ever came out and played Running Bases with her sons,
and thinking a bout that Loren felt another pang.
No time for that now.
Marsha would be watching from the kitchen window. Loren
needed to do this fast.
She approached the girl— what was her name? Kylie, Kyra?
Kelsey?— and waved.
“Hi.”
The girl cupped her hands over her eyes and blinked. She was
pretty enough, with b londe highlights that you can only find
in youth or a bottle. “Hi.”
Loren didn’t waste time with preamble. “Does Matt Hunter
come over a lot?”



“Matt? Sure.”
The girl had answered without hesitation. Loren muffled a
smile. Ah, youth.
“How often?”
Kyra— that was definitely the name— shifted now, slightly
more wary, but she was s till young. As long as Loren
remained the authority figure, she’d talk. “I d on’t know. Few
times a week, I guess.”
“Good guy?”
“What?”
“Matt Hunter. Is he a good guy?”
Kyra gave a huge smile. “He’s great.”
“Good with the kids?”
“The best.”
Loren nodded, feigning disinterest. “Was he here last night?”
she asked as c asually as she could.
But now Kyra cocked her head to the side. “Didn’t you ask
Mrs. Hunter these q uestions?”
“I’m just reconfirming. He was here, right?”
“Yeah.”
“All night?”
“I was in the city with some friends. I don’t know.”
“There were sheets on the couch. Who stayed on it?”
She gave a shrug. “I guess it was Matt.”
Loren risked a glance behind her. Marsha Hunter disappeared
from the window.
She’d be moving toward the back door now. The girl would
not remember June 2.
Loren had enough for now, though she didn’t have a clue what
it meant.
“Do you know where Matt lives?”
“In Irvington, I think.”



The back door opened. Enough, Loren thought. Finding Matt
Hunter shouldn’t be a p roblem. She smiled and started away
then, trying not to give Marsha a reason to c all and warn her
brother-in-law. She tried to walk away as casually as p ossible.
She waved a good-bye at Marsha. Marsha’s return wave was
slow.
Loren hit the driveway and headed toward her car, but another
face from her d istant past— wow, this case was turning into a
bad episode of Loren Muse, This Is Your Life— stood by her
car. He leaned against the hood, a cigarette dangling f rom his
lips.
“Hey, Loren.”
“As I live and breathe,” she said. “Detective Lance Banner.”
“In the flesh.” He tossed the cigarette onto the ground and
stomped on it.
She pointed to the stub. “I may write you up for that.”
“I thought you were county homicide.”
“Cigarettes kill. Don’t you read the carton?”
Lance Banner gave her a crooked smile. His car, an obvious
unmarked police v ehicle, was parked across the street. “Been
a long time.”
“That firearm safety convention in Trenton,” Loren said.
“What, six, seven years a go?”
“Something like that.” He folded his arms, kept leaning
against her hood. “You h ere on official business?”
“I am.”
“It involve a former school chum of ours?”
“It might.”
“Wanna tell me about it?”
“Wanna tell me why you’re here?”
“I live near here.”
“So?”
“So I spotted a county vehicle. Figured I might be able to be of
some a ssistance.”



“How’s that?”
“Matt Hunter wants to move back to town,” Lance said. “He’s
closing on a house n ot far from here.”
Loren said nothing.
“Does that work into your case?”
“I don’t see how.”
Lance smiled and opened the car door. “Why don’t you tell me
what’s going on?
Maybe we can figure out how together.”
Chapter 16
“HEY, GUESS WHAT I’m doing to your wife right now?”
Matt held the phone to his ear.
The man whispered, “Matt? You still there?”
Matt said nothing.
“Yo, Matt, did you tattle on me? I mean, did you tell the wife
about me sending y ou those pictures?”
He couldn’t move.
“Because Olivia is being much more protective with her
phone. Oh, she won’t stop d oing me. That ain’t gonna happen.
She’s addicted, you know what I’m saying?”
Matt’s eyes closed.
“But all of a sudden she says she wants to be more careful. So
I’m wondering, y ou know, guy to guy here, did you say
something? Let her in on our little s ecret?”
Matt’s hand clamped down so hard he thought the phone
might crack in his hand.
He tried to take in deep breaths, but his chest kept hitching up.
He found his v oice and said, “When I find you, Charles
Talley, I’m going to rip off your head a nd crap down your
neck.”
Silence.
“You still there, Charles?”



The voice on the phone was a whisper. “Gotta run. She’s
coming back.”
And then he was gone.
Matt told Rolanda to cancel his afternoon appointments.
“You don’t have any appointments,” she said.
“Don’t be a wiseass.”
“You want to tell me what’s wrong?”
“Later.”
He started home. The camera phone was still in his hand. He
waited until he p ulled up to their place off Main Street in
Irvington. The already-sparse grass h ad pretty much died in
the recent drought— there had been no rainfall on the East
Coast for three weeks. In suburbs like Livingston, the lushness
of one’s l awn is taken seriously. Banning it, sitting by idly as
one’s green deadened to b rown, was worthy of a good
neighborly teeth-gnashing over the new Weber Genesis Gold
B backyard grill. Here, in Irvington, nobody cared.
Lawns were a rich man’s game.
Matt and Olivia lived in a declining two-family held together
by aluminum s iding. They had the right side of the dwelling;
the Owens, an African-American f amily of five, had the left.
Both sides had two bedrooms and one and a half b aths.
He took the stoop two steps at a time. When he got inside he
hit the s peed-dial-one spot for Olivia. It went into her voice
mail again. He wasn’t s urprised. He waited for the beep.
“I know you’re not at the Ritz,” Matt said. “I know it was you
in the blonde w ig. I know it wasn’t a big joke. I even know
about Charles Talley. So call me a nd explain.”
He hung up and looked out the window. There was a Shell gas
station on the c orner. He watched it. His breaths were coming
in shallow gulps. He tried to s low them down. He grabbed a
suitcase from the closet, threw it on the bed, s tarted stuffing
his clothes into it.
He stopped. Packing a suitcase. A stupid and histrionic move.
Cut it out.



Olivia would be home tomorrow.
And if she wasn’t?
No use thinking about it. She would be home. It would all
come together, one way o r the other, in a few hours.
But he was no longer above snooping. He started in Olivia’s
drawers. He barely h ated himself for doing it. That voice on
the phone had set him off. Best-case s cenario now: Olivia was
hiding something from him. He might as well find out w hat.
But he found nothing.
Not in the drawers, not in the closets. He thought about other
possible hiding s pots when he remembered something.
The computer.
He headed upstairs and hit the power switch. The computer
booted up, came to l ife. It seemed to take an inordinate
amount of time. Matt’s right leg started s haking up and down.
He put his palm on the knee to slow it down.
They’d finally gotten a cable modem— dial-ups going the way
of the Betamax— and h e was on the Web in seconds. He
knew Olivia’s password, though he had never d reamed of
using it like this. He logged onto her e-mail and scanned the m
essages. The new stuff held no surprises. He tried the old mail.
The directory was empty.
He tried looking under her “Sent Mail” folder. Same thing—
everything had been d eleted. He tried the section called
“Deleted Mail.” It too had been cleaned o ut. He checked
through the browser’s “History,” hoping to see where Olivia
had l ast surfed. That, too, had been erased.
Matt sat back and drew an obvious conclusion: Olivia had
been covering her t racks. And the obvious follow-up question
was: Why?
There was one more area to check: the cookies.
People often erased their surfing history or their mailbox, but
the cookies were s omething different. If Olivia had wiped out
the cookies, Matt would a utomatically know something had
gone awry. His Yahoo! home page wouldn’t a utomatically



come up, for instance. Amazon wouldn’t know who he was. A
person t rying to cover their tracks would not want that.
Clearing out the cookies would be too noticeable.
He went through Explorer and found the folder that held the
Web’s cookies. There w ere tons of them. He clicked the date
button, thereby putting them in date o rder, the most recent at
the top. His eyes ran down them. Most of them he r ecognized
— Google, OfficeMax, Shutterfly— but there were two
unfamiliar d omains. He wrote them down, minimized the
Explorer window, went back to the Web.
He typed in the first address and hit return. It was for the
Nevada Sun News— a n ewspaper that required you to sign up
in order to access the archives. The p aper’s home office was
in Las Vegas. He checked the “personal profile.” Olivia h ad
signed up using a fake name and e-mail address. No surprise
there. They both d id that, to prevent spam and protect privacy.
But what had she been looking up?
There was no way to tell.
Strange, maybe, but the second Web address was far more so.
It took a while for the Web to recognize what he’d typed in.
The address bounced f rom one spot to another before finally
landing on something called: Stripper-Fandom.com.
Matt frowned. There was a warning on the home page that
nobody under the age of e ighteen should continue. That didn’t
bode well. He clicked the enter icon. The p ictures that
appeared were, as one might expect, provocative. Stripper-
Fandom w as an “appreciation” site for …
… for female strippers?
Matt shook his head. There were countless thumbnails of
topless women. He c licked one. There were biographies listed
for each girl: Bunny’s career as an exotic dancer started in
Atlantic City, but with her i mpressive dance moves and slinky
costumes, she quickly rose to stardom and m oved to Vegas. “I
love it out here! And I love rich men!” Bunny’s specialty is w
earing bunny ears and doing a hop-dance using the pole …



Matt clicked the link. An e-mail address came up, in case you
wanted to write Bunny and request rates for a “private
audience.” It actually said that— private a udience. Like
Bunny was the pope.
What the hell was going on here?
Matt searched through the stripper fan site until he could take
no more. Nothing j umped out at him. Nothing fell into place.
He just felt more confused. Maybe t he site meant nothing at
all. Most of the strippers were from the Vegas area.
Maybe Olivia had gotten there by clicking an advertising link
at that Nevada n ewspaper. Maybe the link wasn’t even
marked as a stripper site and just led t here.
But why was she on a Nevada newspaper site in the first
place? Why had she e rased all her e-mails?
No answer.
Matt thought about Charles Talley. He Googled the name.
Nothing interesting came u p. He shut down the browser and
moved back downstairs, that whisper from the p hone call still
echoing in his head, shredding all reason: “Hey, guess what
I’m doing to your wife right now?”
Time to get some air. Air and something more potent.
He headed outside and started for South Orange Avenue. From
the Garden State Parkway, you couldn’t miss the giant brown
beer bottle rising up and dominating t he skyline. But when
you traveled this section of the GSP, the other thing you n
oticed— maybe even more than the old water tank— was the
sprawling cemetery on b oth sides of the road. The parkway
cut smack through the middle of a burial g round. You were
encased left and right by unending rows of weather-beaten g
ravestones. But the effect of driving through was not so much
splitting a c emetery in half as much as zipping it together, of
making something whole. And t here, in the not-so-far
distance, this strange giant beer bottle stood, high in t he air, a
silent sentinel guarding or maybe mocking the buried
inhabitants.
The damage to the brewery was somewhat mystifying. Every
window was only p artially broken, not fully smashed, as if



someone had taken the time to throw o ne rock and only one
rock at every single window in the twelve-story structure.
Shards lay everywhere. Every opening was a yawning, jangled
threat. The c ombination of erosion and pride, the strong
skeleton against the missing-teeth s hattered-eye look from the
broken glass, gave the place a strange d owntrodden-warrior
bearing.
Soon they would tear the old factory down and build an
upscale mall. Just what Jersey needed, he thought— another
mall.
Matt turned down the alley and headed for the faded red door.
The tavern did not h ave a name on it. There was one window
with a Pabst Blue Ribbon neon sign in i t. Like the brewery—
like this city?— the sign no longer lit up.
Matt opened the door, forcing sunlight into a place bathed in
darkness. The men—t here was only one woman here right
now and she’d hit you if you called her a l ady— blinked like
bats who’d had a flashlight shined on them. There was no j
ukebox playing, no music at all. The conversations were kept
as low as the l ights.
Mel was still behind the bar. Matt hadn’t been here in, what,
two, three years a t least, but Mel still knew him by name. The
tavern was a classic dive. You see t hem everywhere across the
United States. Men— mostly, anyway— finishing up w
hatever job they grinded out were now looking to get a buzz
on. If that i ncluded some boasting or banter, so be it, but
places like this were much more a bout inebriation than
consolation or conversation.
Before his stint in prison Matt would have never gone into a
dump like Mel’s. He n ow liked rougher spots. He was not
sure why. The men in here were big with u ndefined muscle.
They wore flannel shirts in the fall and winter, and b owling-
gut-emphasizing T-shirts in the spring and summer. They wore
jeans y ear-round. There weren’t many fights in here, but you
didn’t walk in a place l ike this unless you knew how to use
your fists.
Matt took a seat on a stool. Mel nodded at him. “Beer?”



“Vodka.”
Mel poured him one. Matt held the glass, looked at it, shook
his head. Drinking a way his problems. Could he be a bigger
cliche? He threw back the vodka and let t he warmth coast
through him. He nodded for another, but Mel was already on
the c ase. Matt threw that one back too.
He started to feel better. Or to say the same thing in another
way: He started t o feel less. His eyes slowly swerved from
side to side. He felt, as he did in m ost places, slightly out of
place— a spy in enemy territory. He was not really c
omfortable anywhere anymore— his old softer world or his
new hardened one. So h e straddled both. Truth was, he was
only comfortable— pitiful as it sounded—w hen he was with
Olivia.
Damn her.
Third shot down the hatch. The buzzing started in the base of
his skull.
Yo, check out the big man throwing back the booze.
He already felt a bit wobbly. He wanted that. Just make it go
away, he thought.
Not forever. He wasn’t drinking away the blues. He was
postponing them, for just o ne more night, just until Olivia
came home and explained to him why she was in a motel room
with another man, why she lied about it, why the guy knew
that he h ad told her about the pictures.
Like that. The little things.
He pointed for another. Mel, rarely one to converse or hand
out advice, poured.
“You’re a beautiful man, Mel.”
“Hey, thanks, Matt. I get that a lot, but it still means
something, you know?”
Matt smiled and looked at the glass. Just for a night. Just let it
go.
A big moose came back from the can, accidentally bumping
into Matt as he walked p ast. Matt startled to, gave the moose
the eye. “Watch it,” Matt said.



The moose grunted an apology, diffusing the moment. Matt
was almost d isappointed. One would think he’d be smarter—
that Matt, better than anyone, k new the danger in fisticuffs of
any sort— but not tonight. Nope, tonight f isticuffs would be
most welcome, yes indeed.
Screw the consequences, right?
He looked for Stephen McGrath’s ghost. He often sat on the
next bar stool. But Stephen was nowhere to be found tonight.
Good.
Matt was not a good drinker. He knew that. He could not hold
his liquor. He was a lready past buzzed and nearing
inebriation. The key, of course, was knowing w hen to stop—
maintaining the high without the aftermath. It was a line many
p eople tried to find. It was a line most tripped over.
Tonight he really didn’t care about the line.
“Another.”
The word came out slurred. He could hear it. It was hostile
too. The vodka was m aking him angry or, more likely, letting
him be. He was actually hoping for t rouble now, even while
he feared it. The anger was making him focus. Or at l east that
was what he wanted to believe. His thinking was no longer
muddled. He k new what he wanted. He wanted to hit
someone. He wanted a physical c onfrontation. It didn’t matter
if he crushed someone or someone crushed him.
He didn’t care.
Matt wondered about this— this taste for violence. About its
origins. Maybe his o ld chum Detective Lance Banner was
right. Prison changes you. You go in one g uy, even if you’re
innocent, but you come out…
Detective Lance Banner.
The keeper of the Livingston gate, the dumb hick bastard.
Time passed. It was impossible to say how much. He
eventually signaled for Mel t o come over and total him up.
When he hopped off the stool, the inside of Matt’s skull
screamed in protest. He grabbed the bar, got his bearings.
“Later, Mel.”



“Good seeing you, Matt.”
He weaved his way out, one name ringing repeatedly in his
head.
Detective Lance Banner.
Matt remembered an incident in second grade when he and
Lance had both been s even. During a recess game of Four
Squares— the dumbest game since Tetherball—
Lance’s pants had split. What made it worse, what made it one
of those wholly h orrifying childhood incidents, was that
Lance had not worn underwear that day.
A nickname had been born, one that Lance hadn’t been able to
shake until middle s chool: “Keep It in Your Pants, Lance.”
Matt laughed out loud.
Then Lance’s voice came back to him: “We have a nice
neighborhood here.”
“That so?” Matt said out loud. “Do all the kids wear
underwear now, Lance?”
Matt laughed again at his own joke. The noise echoed in the
tavern, but nobody l ooked up.
He pushed the door open. It was night now. He stumbled down
the street, still c racking up at his own joke. His car was
parked near his house. A couple of his q uasi-neighbors stood
near it, both drinking out of brown paper bags.
One of the two … homeless was the politically correct term
they used n owadays, but these guys preferred the old standby
winos, called out to him.
“Yo, Matt.”
“How are you, Lawrence?”
“Good, man.” He held out the bag. “Need a swig?”
“Nah.”
“Yo.” Lawrence made a waving motion with his hand. “Looks
like you been having y our fill anyway, huh?”
Matt smiled. He reached into his pocket and peeled off a
twenty. “You two get s ome of the good stuff. On me.”



A broad smile broke out on Lawrence’s face. “Matt, you’s all
right.”
“Yeah. Yeah, I’m very special.”
Lawrence laughed at that one like it was a Richard Pryor
special. Matt waved and w alked away. He dug into his pocket
and pulled out his car keys. He looked at t he keys in his hand,
at the car, and then he stopped.
He was plastered.
Matt was irrational right now. He was stupid. He’d love to beat
the hell out of s omeone— Lance Banner being number two on
his list (Charles Talley was number o ne, but Matt didn’t know
how to find him)— but he was not that stupid. He w ouldn’t
drive in this condition.
Lawrence said, “Yo, Matt, you wanna hang with us?”
“Maybe later, guys.”
Matt spun around and headed back toward Grove Street. The
number 70 bus hit Livingston. He waited at the stop, swaying
with the wind. He was the only one t here. Most of the people
were traveling from the other direction— exhausted d omestics
trudging back from the wealthier environs to their far more
humble a bodes.
Welcome to the flip side of the burbs.
When bus 70 pulled up, Matt watched the tired women
descend, zombielike. Nobody s poke. Nobody smiled. Nobody
was there to greet them.
The bus ride was maybe ten miles, but what a ten miles. You
went from the decay o f Newark and Irvington and suddenly it
was like you hit another universe. The c hange happened in a
snap. There was Maplewood and Milburn and Short Hills and
f inally Livingston. Matt thought again about distance, about
geography, about t he truly thinnest of lines.
Matt rested his head against the bus window, the vibration
working like a s trange massage. He thought about Stephen
McGrath and that terrible night in Amherst, Massachusetts. He
thought about his hands around Stephen’s neck. He w ondered
how hard he squeezed. He wondered if he could have let go as



they fell, i f that would have made a difference. He wondered
if maybe, just maybe, he g ripped the neck even tighter.
He wondered about that a lot.
Matt got off at the circle on Route 10 and walked toward
Livingston’s favorite w atering hole, the Landmark. The lot on
Northfield Avenue was chock full of m inivans. Matt sneered.
No thin line here. This was not Mel’s. This was a g oddamn
wussy bar, if ever he saw one. He pushed open the door.
Lance Banner would be here.
The Landmark was, of course, nothing like Mel’s. It was
brightly lit. It was l oud. Outkast sang about roses smelling
like boo-boo— safe ghetto music. There w as no cracked
vinyl, no peeling paint, no sawdust on the floor. The Heineken
s igns worked. So did the Budweiser clock, complete with
moving Clydesdales. Very l ittle hard liquor was being served.
Pitchers of beer lined the tables. At least h alf the men were
dressed in softball uniforms with various sponsors—
Friendly’s Ice Cream, Best Buy, Burrelle’s Press Clipping—
and enjoying a p ost-rec-league-game celebration with
teammates and opponents alike. There was a s mattering of
college kids home on break from Princeton or Rutgers or—
gasp—m aybe Matt’s almost alma mater, Bowdoin.
Matt stepped inside and when he did, nobody turned around.
Not at first.
Everyone was laughing. Everyone was boisterous and red-
faced and healthy.
Everyone talked at the same time. Everyone smiled and swore
too casually and l ooked soft.
And then he saw his brother, Bernie.
Except, of course, it wasn’t Bernie. Bernie was dead. But man,
it looked like h im. At least from the back. Matt and Bernie
used to come here with fake IDs.
They’d laugh and be boisterous and talk at the same time and
swear too casually.
They’d watch those other guys, the rec-league softball players,
and listen to t hem talk about their kitchen additions, their



careers, their kids, their boxes a t Yankee Stadium, their
experiences coaching Little League, the lamentations o ver
their declining sex lives.
As Matt stood there, thinking about his brother, the energy of
the place s hifted. Someone recognized him. A ripple began.
Murmurs followed and heads t urned. Matt looked around for
Lance Banner. He didn’t see him. He spotted the t able with
the cops— you could just tell that was what they were— and
recognized o ne of them as the cop-kid Lance had braced him
with yesterday.
Still heavily under the influence, Matt tried to keep his walk
steady. The cops g ave their best laser glares as he approached.
The glares didn’t faze him. Matt h ad seen much worse. The
table grew silent as he approached the cop-kid.
Matt stopped in front of him. The kid did not step back. Matt
tried not to sway.
“Where’s Lance?” Matt asked.
“Who wants to know?”
“Good one.” Matt nodded. “Say, who writes your lines?”
“What?”
” ‘Who wants to know?’ That’s funny stuff, really. I mean, I’m
standing in front o f you, I’m asking you directly, and you
come up, bang, on the spot, no time to t hink, with, ‘Who
wants to know?’ ” Matt moved in closer. “I’m standing right h
ere— so who the hell do you think wants to know?”
Matt heard the sound of chair legs scraping the floor, but he
didn’t look away.
The cop-kid glanced toward his buddies, then back at Matt.
“You’re drunk.”
“So?”
He got into Matt’s face now. “So you want me to haul your ass
downtown and give y ou a Breathalyzer?”
“One”— Matt raised his index finger—“Livingston’s police
station is not d owntown. It’s more midtown. You’ve been
watching too many repeats of NYPD Blue.



Two, I’m not driving, numbnuts, so I’m not sure what a
Breathalyzer is supposed t o do for you. Three, while we’re on
the subject of breath and you standing in m y face and all, I
have mints in my pocket. I’m going to slowly reach for them s
o you can have one. Or even the whole pack.”
Another cop stood. “Get out of here, Hunter.”
Matt turned toward him and squinted. It took him a second to
recognize the f erret-faced man. “My God, it’s Fleisher, right?
You’re Dougie’s little b rother.”
“Nobody wants you here.”
“Nobody … ?” Matt turned from one man to the other. “Are
you guys for real?
You going to run me out of town now? You”— Matt snapped,
pointed—“Fleisher’s l ittle brother, what’s your first name?”
He didn’t answer.
“Never mind. Your brother Dougie was the biggest pothead in
my class. He dealt t o the whole school. We called him Weed,
for crying out loud.”
“You talking trash about my brother?”
“I’m not talking trash. I’m talking truth.”
“You want to spend the night in jail?”
“For what, asswipe? You going to arrest me on some trumped-
up charge? Go ahead.
I work for a law firm. I’ll sue your ass back to the high school
equivalency e xam you probably never passed.”
More chair scrapes. Another cop stood. Then another. Matt’s
heart started doing a quick two-step. Someone reached and
grabbed his wrist. Matt pulled away. His r ight hand formed a
fist.
“Matt?”
This voice was gentle and struck a distant chord deep inside of
him. Matt g lanced behind the bar. Pete Appel. His old friend
from high school. They’d p layed together at the Riker Hill
Park. The park was a converted Cold War m issile base. He



and Pete used to play rocket ships on the cracked concrete l
aunch pads. Only in New Jersey.
Pete smiled at him. Matt relaxed the fist. The cops all stayed in
place.
“Hey, Pete.”
“Hey, Matt.”
“Good to see you, man.”
“You too,” Pete said. “Look, I’m getting off now. Why don’t I
give you a lift h ome, okay?”
Matt looked at the cops. Several were red-faced, ready to go.
He turned back to h is old friend. “That’s okay, Pete. I’ll find
my way.”
“You sure?”
“Yeah. Look, man, sorry if I caused you any trouble.”
Pete nodded. “Good to see you.”
“You too.”
Matt waited. Two of the cops made a space. He did not look
back as he walked out i nto the lot. He sucked in the night air
and started down the street. Soon he b roke into a run.
He had a specific destination in mind.
Chapter 17
LANCE BANNER WAS still smiling at Loren. “Come on, get
in,” he said. “We’ll t alk.”
She took one more look at Marsha Hunter’s house and then
slid into the passenger s eat. Lance started driving around the
old neighborhood.
“So,” he said, “what did you want with Matt’s sister-in-law?”
She swore Lance to secrecy but still tossed him only the bare
bones— that she w as investigating the suspicious death of
Sister Mary Rose, that they weren’t s ure that there was even a
murder yet, that Sister Mary Rose had possibly placed a phone
call to Marsha Hunter’s residence. She did not tell him about
the i mplants or the fact that they didn’t know the nun’s real
identity.



For his part, Lance informed her that Matt Hunter was married
now, that he c urrently worked as a “low-level, shat-upon”
paralegal in his brother’s old law f irm. Matt Hunter’s wife,
Lance said, was from Virginia or Maryland, he couldn’t r
emember which. Lance also added, with a little too much
enthusiasm, that he w ould be happy to help Loren look into
this case.
Loren told him not to bother, that this was her investigation,
that if he t hought of something he should let her know. Lance
nodded and drove her back to h er own car.
Before Loren stepped out, she said, “Do you remember him? I
mean, as a kid?”
“Hunter?” Lance frowned. “Yeah, sure, I remember him.”
“He seemed like a pretty straight shooter.”
“So do a lot of killers.”
Loren reached for the door handle, shaking her head. “You
really believe that?”
Lance said nothing.
“I read something the other day,” Loren said. “I don’t
remember the details, but t he basic premise was that by the
age of five, much of our future self is d etermined: how well
we’ll do in schools, if we’ll grow up to be a criminal, our c
apacity to love. You buy that, Lance?”
“Don’t know,” he said. “Don’t much care.”
“You’ve caught a lot of bad guys, right?”
“Yeah.”
“You ever look into their past?”
“Sometimes.”
“Seems to me,” Loren said, “that I always find something.
There’s usually a p retty obvious case of past psychosis or
trauma. On the news, the neighbors are a lways like, ‘Gee, I
didn’t know that nice man was chopping up little kids— he a
lways seemed so polite.’ But you go back, you ask their
schoolteachers, you ask t heir childhood friends, they almost
always tell a different story. They’re n ever surprised.”



Lance nodded.
“So what about it?” she asked. “You see anything in his past
that makes Matt Hunter a killer?”
Lance thought about it. “If it was all determined by the age of
five, we w ouldn’t have jobs.”
“That’s not an answer.”
“Best I can do. You try to profile based on how a third-grader
played on the m onkey bars, we’re all screwed.”
He had a point. Either way Loren needed to keep her eye on
the ball— right now t hat meant tracking down Matt Hunter.
She got back into her car and started s outh. There was still
time to get to Lockwood Corp. in Wilmington, Delaware, b
efore it was too dark.
She tried to reach Matt Hunter at the law firm, but he was gone
for the day. She c alled his house and left a message on the
machine: “Matt, this is Loren Muse.
I’m an investigator with the Essex County prosecutor’s office.
We knew each o ther a lifetime ago, at Burnet Hill. Could you
give me a call as soon as p ossible?”
She left both her mobile and office numbers before hanging
up.
The usually two-hour ride to Delaware took her an hour and
twenty minutes. Loren d idn’t use the siren, but she did keep
the small detachable flashing blue light o n for the entire
journey. She liked speeding— what’s the point in being in law
e nforcement if you can’t drive fast and carry a gun?
Randal Horne’s office was a cookie-cut attorney spread. His
firm took up three f loors in a warehouse of office buildings,
one next to the other, an unending d rone of boxed sameness.
The receptionist at Horne, Buckman and Pierce, a classic
battle-ax who was c omfortably past her prime, eyed Loren as
if she’d recognized her from a sex o ffender poster. Full frown
in place, the battle-ax told her to sit.
Randal Horne kept her waiting for a full twenty minutes— a
classic, if not t ransparent, lawyer mind game. She passed the
time reading the thrilling m agazine selection, which consisted



of various issues of The Third Branch, the n ewsletter of
federal courts, and the American Bar Association Journal.
Loren s ighed. What she wouldn’t give for something with
Lindsay, or Colin, on the c over.
Horne finally came out to the reception area and moved so that
he stood directly o ver her. He was younger than she’d
imagined, though he had that kind of shiny f ace Loren usually
associated with Botox or Jermaine Jackson. His hair was a l
ittle too long, slicked back and curling around the neck. His
suit was i mpeccable, though the lapels looked a little wide.
Maybe that was back in.
He skipped the introductions: “I don’t really see that we have
anything to d iscuss, Ms. Muse.”
Randal Horne stood close to her so that she couldn’t really
stand. That was o kay. He was trying to do the height thing
with her. Loren was all of five-one a s it was, so she was used
to it. Part of her was tempted to smash her palm into h is groin,
just to get him to back up, but no, let him have his play.
The battle-ax receptionist— she looked about fifteen years too
old to play the p rison matron in B-movies— watched the
scene play out, the hint of a smile on h er dry, lipstick-caked
lips.
Loren said, “I’d like the identity of the woman who purchased
the breast i mplants with the serial number 89783348.”
“In the first place,” Horne said, “these are very old records.
SurgiCo didn’t k eep the woman’s name on record, only the
doctor who performed the procedure.”
“Fine, that’ll be enough.”
Horne crossed his arms. “Do you have a subpoena,
Detective?”
“It’s on its way.”
He gave her his smuggest expression, which was saying
something. “Well then,” he s aid, “I’ll return to my office.
Please inform Tiffany here when you have it, w ill you?”
The battle-ax preened, smiled widely. Loren pointed at her and
said, “You have l ipstick on your teeth.” Then she turned her



attention back to Randal Horne. “Do y ou mind telling me why
you require a subpoena?”
“There are all sorts of new patient privacy laws. We at the
Lockwood Corporation b elieve in following them.”
“But this woman is dead.”
“Still.”
“There are no medical secrets here. We know that she had
implants. We’re just t rying to identify the body.”
“There must be other ways, Detective.”
“We’re trying, believe me. But so far …” Loren shrugged.
“Unfortunately that does not change our position.”
“But your position, with all due respect, seems a tad fluid, Mr.
Horne.”
“I’m not sure I understand your point.”
“Hold on a sec.” Loren started pulling folded papers out of her
back pockets. “I h ad time on the ride down here to check the
New Jersey cases. It seems that your c ompany has always
cooperated with law enforcement in the past. You released r
ecords on a cadaver found last July in Somerset County. A Mr.
Hampton Wheeler, a ge sixty-six, had his head and fingers cut
off in order to avoid i dentification, but the killer forgot he had
a pacemaker. Your company helped t he authorities ID him.
There was another case—”
“Detective … Muse, is it?”
“Inspector.”
“Inspector Muse. I’m very busy. Please make yourself
comfortable. When your s ubpoena arrives, please feel free to
tell Tiffany.”
“Wait.” Loren glanced at the battle-ax. “Tiffany— I mean, that
can’t be her real n ame, right?”
“If you’ll excuse me …”
“Mr. Horne, you already know I have no subpoena coming—
that I was bluffing.”
Randal Horne said nothing.



Loren looked down and spotted the issue of The Third Branch.
She frowned and t urned toward Horne. This time she did
stand. “You didn’t think I was bluffing,” s he said, her words
coming slowly. “You knew it.”
Horne took a step back.
“But in reality,” Loren went on, more to herself than to him,
“it could have b een true. It would have been tough timing,
sure, but I could have called a f ederal judge on my way down
here. The subpoena would be a no-brainer. Any m ember of
the bench would have rubber-stamped it in five minutes. No
judge in t heir right mind would refuse unless …”
Randal Horne waited. It was almost as if he hoped she’d put it
together.
“Unless someone on the federal level— the FBI or U. S.
attorney’s office— shut y ou down.”
Horne cleared his throat and checked his watch. “I really have
to go now,” he s aid.
“Your company was cooperating with us at first. That’s what
Eldon said. Suddenly y ou stopped. Why? Why would you
suddenly change your mind unless the feds told y ou to?” She
looked up. “Why would the feds care about this case?”
“That isn’t our concern,” he said. Horne then put his hand to
his mouth as if h e’d been aghast at his own indiscretion. Their
eyes met and she knew that he’d d one her a favor. Horne
wouldn’t say any more. But he had said enough.
The FBI. They were the ones who had shut her down.
And maybe Loren understood why.
Back at her car Loren ran it through her head.
Who did she know at the FBI?
She had some acquaintances there, but nobody who could help
on this level. The f ound-a-lead tingle rushed through her. This
was big, no question about it. The FBI had been looking into
this case. For some reason they wanted to find whoever w as
pretending to be Sister Mary Rose, leaving trip wires and
calling cards e verywhere, even with the company who
supplied her breast implants.



She nodded to herself. Sure, this was mere speculation, but it
made sense. Start w ith the victim: Sister Mary Rose had to be
some sort of fugitive or witness.
Someone valuable to the FBI.
Okay, good. Go on.
A long time ago Sister Mary Rose (or whatever her real name
was) ran off— hard t o say how long ago, but she’d been
teaching at St. Margaret’s, according to Mother Katherine, for
seven years. So it had to be at least that long.
Loren stopped, considered the implications. Sister Mary Rose
had been a fugitive f or at least seven years. Had the feds been
looking for her all that time?
It added up.
Sister Mary Rose had gone into deep, deep hiding. She’d
changed her identity, f or certain. Probably started off in
Oregon, at that conservative convent Mother Katherine had
mentioned. Who knows how long she was there?
Doesn’t matter. What does matter is that seven years ago, for
whatever reason, s he chose to come east.
Loren rubbed her hands together. Oh, this is good.
So Sister Mary Rose moves to New Jersey and starts teaching
at St. Margaret’s.
By all accounts she’s a good teacher and nun, caring and
devoted, living a quiet l ife. Seven years pass. Maybe she
thinks she’s safe now. Maybe she gets careless a nd reaches
out to someone from her old life. Whatever.
Somehow, some way, her past catches up with her. Someone
learns who she is. And t hen someone breaks into her small
convent room, tortures her, and then s uffocates her with a
pillow.
Loren paused, almost as if she were offering up a respectful
moment of silence.
Okay, she thought, so now what?
She needed to get the identity from the feds.
How?



Only thing she could think of was classic quid pro quo: Give
them something in r eturn. But what did she have?
Matt Hunter, for one.
The feds were probably at least a day or two behind her.
Would they have the p hone logs yet? Doubtful. And if they
did, if they knew about the call to Marsha Hunter, would they
have already figured in a Matt Hunter connection?
Very doubtful.
Loren hit the highway and picked up her cell phone. It was
dead. She cursed the d amn thing. The greatest lie— right up
there with “the check is in the mail” and “your call is very
important to us”— is the stated battery life of a cell phone.
Hers was supposed to last a week on standby. She was lucky if
the cursed thing g ave her thirty-six hours.
She flipped open the glove compartment and pulled out the
charger. One end she j ammed into the cigarette lighter, the
other into her phone. The phone’s LCD j umped to life and
informed her that there were three messages waiting.
The first was from her mother. “Hi, sweetheart,” Mom said in
a voice strangely t ender. It was her public voice, the one she
usually saved for when she thought s omeone might overhear
and thus judge her maternal skills. “I thought I’d order u s a
pizza from Renato’s and pick up a movie at Blockbuster— the
new Russell Crowe is out on DVD— and, I don’t know,
maybe we could have a girls’ night, just t he two of us. Would
you like that?”
Loren shook her head, tried not to be moved, but the tears
were there, right b elow the surface. Her mom. Every time she
wanted to write her off, to dismiss h er from her life, to hold a
grudge, to blame her once and for all for Dad’s d eath, she
came along and said something surprising and pulled herself
back from t he brink.
“Yeah,” Loren said softly in the car. “I’d like that a lot.”
The second and third messages blew that idea out of the water.
They were both f rom her boss, County Prosecutor Ed
Steinberg, and were short and to the point.



The first one said: “Call me. Now.” The second one said:
“Where the hell are y ou? Call me. Doesn’t matter what the
hour. Disaster on the way.”
Ed Steinberg was not one for overstatement or for having
people call at all h ours. He was old-fashioned in that
approach. Loren had his home number s omewhere— not on
her, unfortunately— but she had never used it. Steinberg d
idn’t like to be bothered during off hours. His motto was: Get a
life, it can w ait. He was usually out of the office by five
o’clock and she couldn’t recall a t ime when she’d seen him in
his office after six.
It was six thirty now. She decided to try his office line first.
Thelma, his s ecretary, might still be there. She’d know how to
reach him. After one ring, t he phone was picked up by Ed
Steinberg himself.
This was not a good sign.
“Where are you?” Steinberg asked.
“On the way back from Delaware.”
“Come straight back here. We got a problem.”
Chapter 18
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
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JOHN LAWRENCE BAILEY BUILDING
OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
FOR ADAM YATES IT STARTED out as another day.
At least, that was what he wanted to believe. In a larger sense,
no day was ever j ust another for Yates— at least, not for the
past ten years. Each day felt like b orrowed time, waiting
eternally for the proverbial ax to fall. Even now, when m ost
rational people would conclude that he’d successfully put his
past mistakes b ehind him, the fear still gnawed in the back of
his brain, tormenting him.
Yates had been a young agent then, working undercover. Now
here he was, ten y ears later, the SAC— Special Agent in
Charge— for all of Nevada, one of the FBI’s most plum
positions. He had risen up the ranks. In all that time, there h ad
not been the smallest inkling of trouble.
So heading into work that morning, it seemed to be another
day.
But when his chief advisor, Cal Dollinger, walked into his
office, even though n either had spoken about the incident in
nearly a decade, something in his old f riend’s face told him
that this was indeed the day, that all others had merely b een
leading up to this.
Yates glanced quickly at the photograph on his desk. It was a
family shot— he, Bess, the three kids. The girls were in their
teens now, and no amount of t raining adequately prepares a
father for that. Yates stayed seated. He wore his c asual
uniform— khakis, no socks, brightly hued polo shirt.
Cal Dollinger stood over his desk and waited. Cal was huge—
six-seven and nearly t hree hundred pounds. Adam and Cal
went way back, having first met as e ight-year-olds in Mrs.
Colbert’s third-grade class at Collingwood Elementary School.
Some men called them Lenny and George, referring to the
Steinbeck c haracters in Of Mice and Men. There might be
some truth to it— Cal was big and i mpossibly strong— but
where Lenny had a gentleness, Cal had none. He was a r ock,
both physically and emotionally. He could indeed kill a rabbit
by petting i t, but he wouldn’t care much.



But their bond was even stronger than that. You go back
enough years, you pull e ach other out of enough fires, you
become like one. Cal could be cruel, no q uestion about it. But
like most violent men, it was just a question of black a nd
white. Those in his very small white zone— his wife, his kids,
Adam, Adam’s f amily— he’d protect with his dying breath.
The rest of the world was black and i nanimate, a distant
backdrop.
Adam Yates waited, but Cal could wait longer.
“What is it?” Adam finally asked.
Cal’s eyes swept the room. He feared listening devices. He
said, “She’s dead.”
“Which one?”
“The older.”
“Are you sure?”
“Her body was found in New Jersey. We ID’d her by the serial
numbers on the s urgical implants. She was living as a nun.”
“You’re kidding.”
Cal did not smile. Cal did not kid.
“What about”— Yates didn’t even want to say Clyde’s name
—“him?”
Cal shrugged. “No idea.”
“And the tape?”
Cal shook his head. It was as Adam Yates had expected. It
wouldn’t end easily.
It would never end at all. He cast one more glance at his wife
and children. He l ooked about his spacious office, the
commendations on the wall, his nameplate o n the desk. All of
it— his family, his career, his entire life— seemed wispy n ow,
like holding smoke in a hand.
“We should go to New Jersey,” he said.
Chapter 19
SONYA MCGRATH WAS SURPRISED to hear the key in the
lock.



Today, more than a decade after her son’s death, the
photographs of Stephen were s till in the same frames on the
same side tables. Other photographs had been a dded, of
course. When Michelle, Sonya’s oldest daughter, got married
last year, t hey naturally took photographs. Several were
framed over the fireplace. But no p ictures of Stephen had ever
been taken down. They could pack away his things, r epaint
his room, give his clothes to charity, sell his old car, but Sonya
and Clark could never touch those photographs.
Her daughter Michelle, like many brides, had chosen to do the
standard group p hotographs before the marriage ceremony.
The groom, a nice guy named Jonathan, h ad a large extended
family. They took all the usual shots. Sonya and Clark had g
amely posed— with their daughter, with their daughter and
soon-to-be s on-in-law, with Jonathan’s parents and the new
bride and groom, whatever, but t hey balked when the
photographer called for the “McGrath family photograph,” t he
one that would have consisted of Sonya and Clark and
Michelle and Cora, Michelle’s younger sister, because all any
of them would ever see, even after t his joy-filled day, was the
giant hole in the “McGrath family photograph” where Stephen
still belonged.
The big house was silent tonight. It had been that way since
Cora started c ollege. Clark was “working late again”— a
euphemism for “sleeping with the b imbette”— but Sonya
didn’t care. She didn’t question his hours because their h ome
was even lonelier, even more silent, when Clark was here.
Sonya swirled the brandy in the snifter. She sat alone in the
new theater room, i n the dark, cuing up a movie on DVD.
She’d rented something with Tom Hanks— his p resence, even
in crummy movies, oddly comforted her— but she hadn’t hit
the p lay button yet.
God, she thought, am I really this pitiful?
Sonya had always been a popular woman. She had many true
and wonderful friends.
It would be easy to blame them, to say that they slowly
disengaged themselves f rom her after Stephen’s death, that
they had tried to be dutiful but after a w hile, you can only take



so much, and so they made one excuse, and then another, g
radually drifting away, cutting ties.
But that would not be fair to them.
It might be true in some small part— there had certainly been
a detachment of s orts— but Sonya had been far more
responsible for that than any of her friends.
She pushed them away. She did not want comfort. She did not
want company or c amaraderie or commiseration. She didn’t
want to be miserable either, but p erhaps that was the easiest
and ergo best alternative.
The front door opened.
Sonya turned on the small lamp next to her movie-theater
recliner. It was dark o utside, but in this airless room that
didn’t matter. The shades blocked out all l ight. She heard the
footsteps in the marble foyer and then on the polished h
ardwood floors. They were coming toward her.
She waited.
A moment later, Clark stepped into the room. He said nothing,
just stood there.
She studied him for a moment. Her husband looked somehow
older, or maybe it had b een a long time since she had really
studied the man she’d married. He’d chosen n ot to go
distinguished gray and took to coloring his hair. The coloring
was d one, as with all things Clark, meticulously, but it still
didn’t look right.
His skin had an ashen tone. He looked thinner.
“I was just going to put on a movie,” she said.
He stared at her.
“Clark?”
“I know,” he said.
He did not mean that he knew that she was putting on a movie.
He meant something e lse entirely. Sonya did not ask for
clarification. There was no need. She sat v ery still.
“I know about your visits to the museum,” he went on. “I’ve
known for a long t ime.”



Sonya debated how to reply. Countering with an “I know
about you too” was the o bvious move, but it would be both
too defensive and entirely irrelevant. This w as not about an
affair.
Clark stood, his hands at his sides, his finger itching but not
clenching.
“How long have you known?” she asked.
“A few months.”
“So how come you didn’t say anything before now?”
He shrugged.
“How did you find out?”
“I had you followed,” he said.
“Followed? You mean like you hired a private investigator?”
“Yes.”
She crossed her legs. “Why?” Her voice raised a notch, stung
by this strange b etrayal. “Did you think I was sleeping
around?”
“He killed Stephen.”
“It was an accident.”
“Really? Is that what he tells you when you have your little
lunches? Do you d iscuss how he accidentally murdered my
son?”
“Our son,” she corrected him.
He looked at her then, a look she had seen before but never
directed at her.
“How could you?”
“How could I what, Clark?”
“Meet with him. Offer him forgiveness—”
“I’ve never offered him anything of the sort.”
“Comfort then.”
“It’s not about that.”
“Then what is it about?”



“I don’t know.” Sonya rose to her feet. “Clark, listen to me:
What happened to Stephen was an accident.”
He made a noise of derision. “Is that how you comfort
yourself, Sonya? By t elling yourself it was an accident?”
“Comfort myself?” A dark chill ripped through her. “There is
no comfort, Clark.
Not for a second. Accident, murder— Stephen is dead either
way.”
He said nothing.
“It was an accident, Clark.”
“He’s convinced you of that, eh?”
“Actually, just the opposite.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
“He’s no longer sure himself. He feels tremendous guilt.”
“Poor baby.” Clark made a face. “How can you be so naive?”
“Let me ask you something,” Sonya said, moving closer to
him. “If they fell a nother way, if the angle had been different
or if Stephen had twisted his body a nd Matt Hunter had hit his
head on that curb—”
“Don’t even start with that.”
“No, Clark, listen to me.” She took another step. “If it had
gone another way, i f Matt Hunter ended up dead and Stephen
had been found on top of him—”
“I’m not in the mood to play hypotheticals with you, Sonya.
None of that m atters.”
“Maybe it does to me.”
“Why?” Clark countered. “Weren’t you the one who said that
either way Stephen is d ead?”
She said nothing.
Clark crossed the room, moving past her, keeping enough
distance so that he did n ot so much as brush up against her.
He collapsed into a chair and lowered his h ead into his hands.
She waited.



“Do you remember the case of that mother drowning her kids
in Texas?” he asked.
“What does that have to do with anything?”
“Just”— he closed his eyes for a moment—“just bear with me,
okay? Do you r emember that case? This overworked mother
drowned her kids in the tub. I think t here were four or five of
them. Awful story. The defense made an insanity plea.
Her husband supported her. Do you remember, on the news?”
“Yes.”
“What did you think?”
She said nothing.
“I’ll tell you what I thought,” he continued. “I thought, who
cares? I don’t m ean that to sound cold. I mean, what’s the
difference? If this mother was found i nsane and spent the next
fifty years in a loony bin or if she was found guilty a nd spent
the rest of her life in jail or on death row— what does it
matter?
Either way you killed your own children. Your life is over,
isn’t it?”
Sonya closed her eyes.
“That’s how it is with Matt Hunter to me. He killed our son. If
it was an a ccident or intentional, I only know that our boy is
dead. The rest doesn’t m atter. Do you understand that?”
More than he could ever know.
Sonya felt the tears escape from her eyes. She looked at her
husband. Clark was i n so much pain. Just go, she wanted to
say. Bury yourself in your work, in your m istress, in whatever.
Just go.
“I’m not trying to hurt you,” she said.
He nodded.
“Do you want me to stop seeing him?” she asked.
“Would it matter if I did?”
She did not reply.



Clark rose and left the room. A few seconds later, Sonya heard
the front door c lose, leaving her yet again all alone.
Chapter 20
LOREN MUSE MADE even better time on the way back from
Wilmington, Delaware, to Newark. Ed Steinberg was alone in
his office on the third floor of the new c ounty courthouse.
“Shut the door,” her boss said.
Steinberg looked disheveled— loose tie, collar button undone,
one sleeve rolled u p higher than the other— but that was
pretty much his normal look. Loren liked Steinberg. He was
smart and played fair. He hated the politics of the job but u
nderstood the necessity of the game. He played it well.
Loren found her boss sexy in that cuddly-bear, hairy-Vietnam-
vet-on-his-Harley v ein. Steinberg was married, of course,
with two kids in college. Cliche but t rue: The good ones were
always taken.
When Loren was young, her mother would warn her to wait:
“Don’t get married y oung,” Carmen would slur through the
daytime wine. Loren never consciously f ollowed that advice,
but she realized somewhere along the way that it was i diotic.
The good men, the ones who wanted to commit and raise
children, were s cooped up early. The field became thinner and
thinner as the years went by. Now Loren had to settle for what
one of her friends called “retreads”— overweight d ivorcees
who were making up for the years of high school rejection or
those s till cowering from the anguish of their first marriage or
those semi-decent g uys who were interested— and why not?
— in some young waif who’d worship them.
“What were you doing in Delaware?” Steinberg asked.
“Following a lead on our nun’s identity.”
“You think she’s from Delaware?”
“No.” Loren quickly explained about the implants’
identification code, the i nitial cooperation, the stonewalling,
the connection to the feds. Steinberg s troked his mustache as
if it were a small pet. When she finished, he said, “The SAC in
the area is a fed named Pistillo. I’ll call him in the morning,
see what h e can tell me.”



“Thank you.”
Steinberg stroked his mustache some more. He looked off.
“Is that what you needed to see me about?” she asked. “The
Sister Mary Rose c ase?”
“Yes.”
“And?”
“The lab guys dusted the nun’s room.”
“Right.”
“They found eight sets of prints,” he said. “One set matched
Sister Mary Rose.
Six others matched various nuns and employees of St.
Margaret’s. We’re running t hose through the system, just in
case, see if anybody had a record we don’t k now about.”
He stopped.
Loren came over to the desk and sat down. “I assume,” she
said, “you got a hit o n the eighth set?”
“We did.” His eyes met hers. “That’s why I called you back
here.”
She spread her hands. “I’m all ears.”
“The prints belong to a Max Darrow.”
She waited for him to say more. When he stayed quiet, she
said, “I assume this Darrow has a record?”
Ed Steinberg shook his head slowly. “Nope.”
“Then how did you get a match?”
“He served in the armed forces.”
In the distance, Loren could hear a phone ring. Nobody
answered it. Steinberg l eaned back in his big leather chair. He
tilted his chin to look up. “Max Darrow i sn’t from around
here,” he said.
“Oh?”
“He lived in Raleigh Heights, Nevada. It’s near Reno.”
Loren considered that. “Reno’s a pretty long way from a
Catholic school in East Orange, New Jersey.”



“Indeed.” Steinberg was still looking up. “He used to be on the
job.”
“Darrow was a cop?”
He nodded. “Retired. Detective Max Darrow. Worked
homicide in Vegas for t wenty-five years.”
Loren tried to fit that into her earlier theory about Sister Mary
Rose being a f ugitive. Maybe she was from the Vegas or Reno
area. Maybe she’d stumbled across t his Max Darrow
sometime in the past.
The next step seemed pretty obvious: “We need to locate Max
Darrow.”
Ed Steinberg’s voice was soft. “We already have.”
“How’s that?”
“Darrow is dead.”
Their eyes met and something else clicked into place. She
could almost see Trevor Wine pulling up his belt. How had her
patronizing colleague described his m urder victim?
“A retired white guy … a tourist.”
Steinberg nodded. “We found Darrow’s body in Newark, near
that cemetery off Fourteenth Avenue. He was shot twice in the
head.”
Chapter 21
IT FINALLY STARTED to rain.
Matt Hunter had stumbled from the Landmark Bar and Grill
and headed back up Northfield Avenue. Nobody followed him.
It was late and dark and he was drunk, b ut that didn’t matter.
You always know the streets near where you grew up.
He made the right on Hillside Avenue. Ten minutes later he
arrived. The Realtor’s sign was still out front, reading UNDER
CONTRACT. In a few days this h ouse would be his. He sat
on the curb and stared at it. Slow raindrops the size o f cherries
pounded down on him.
Rain reminded him of prison. It turned the world gray, drab,
shapeless. Rain was t he color of jail asphalt. Since the age of
sixteen Matt wore contact lenses—w as wearing them now—



but in prison he’d stayed with glasses and kept them off a l ot.
It seemed to help, making his prison surroundings a blur, more
unformed g ray.
He kept his eyes on the house he’d planned to buy— this
“saltbox charmer” as the a d had called it. Soon he’d move in
with Olivia, his beautiful, pregnant wife, a nd they’d have a
baby. There’d probably be more kids after that. Olivia wanted t
hree.
There was no picket fence in the front, but there might as well
have been. The b asement was unfinished, but Matt was pretty
good with his hands. He’d do it h imself. The swing set in the
back was old and rusty and would need to be thrown o ut.
While they were two years away from purchasing a
replacement, Olivia had a lready located the exact brand she
wanted— something with cedar wood— because t hey
guaranteed no splinters.
Matt tried to see all that— that future. He tried to imagine
living inside this t hree-bedroom abode with the kitchen that
needed updating, a roaring fire, l aughter at the dinner table,
the kid coming to their bed because a nightmare h ad scared
her, Olivia’s face in the morning. He could almost see it, like
one o f Scrooge’s ghosts was showing him the way, and for a
second he almost smiled.
But the image wouldn’t hold. Matt shook his head in the rain.
Who had he been kidding?
He didn’t know what was going on with Olivia, but one thing
he knew for certain: It marked the end. The fairy tale was over.
As Sonya McGrath had said, the i mages on the camera phone
had been his wake-up call, the reality check, the “It’s all a joke
on you!” moment, when deep down inside, he’d always known
that.
You don’t come back.
Stephen McGrath was not about to leave his side. Every time
Matt started to pull a way, Dead Stephen was there, catching
up from behind, tapping him on the s houlder.
“I’m right here, Matt. Still with you …”



He sat in the rain. He idly wondered what time it was. Didn’t
much matter. He t hought about that damned picture of Charles
Talley, the mysterious man with the b lue-black hair, his
mocking whispers on the phone. To what end? That was what
Matt could not get around or figure out. Drunk or sober, in the
comfort of his h ome or heck, outside in the pouring rain, the
drought finally over… .
And that was when it struck him.
Rain.
Matt turned and looked up, encouraging the drops now. Rain.
Finally. There was r ain. The drought had ended with a
massive fury.
Could the answer be that simple?
Matt thought about it. First thing: He needed to get home. He
needed to call Cingle. Didn’t matter what the time. She’d
understand.
“Matt?”
He hadn’t heard the car pull up, but the voice, even now, even
under these c onditions, well, Matt couldn’t help but smile. He
stayed on the curb. “Hey, Lance.”
Matt looked up as Lance Banner stepped out of a minivan.
Lance said, “I heard you were looking for me.”
“I was.”
“Why?”
“I wanted to fight you.”
Now it was Lance’s turn to smile. “You wouldn’t want to do
that.”
“Think I’m afraid?”
“I didn’t say that.”
“I’d kick your ass.”
“Which would only prove me right.”
“About?”
“About how prison changes a man,” Lance said. “Because
before you went in, I’d h ave beaten you with two broken



arms.”
He had a point. Matt stayed seated. He still felt pretty wasted
and didn’t fight t he feeling. “You always seem to be around,
Lance.”
“That I am.”
“You’re just so damn helpful.” Matt snapped his fingers. “Hey,
Lance, you know w ho you’re like now? You’re like that
Block Mom.”
Lance said nothing.
“Remember that Block Mom on Hobart Gap Road?” Matt
asked.
“Mrs. Sweeney.”
“Right. Mrs. S. Always peering out the window, no matter
what time it was. Big s ourpuss on her face, complaining about
the kids cutting through her yard.” Matt p ointed at him.
“You’re like that, Lance. You’re like a great big Block Mom.”
“You been drinking, Matt?”
“Yup. That a problem?”
“Not in and of itself, no.”
“So why are you always out and about, Lance?”
He shrugged. “I’m just trying to keep the bad out.”
“You think you can?”
Lance didn’t reply to that.
“You really think that your minivans and good schools are,
what, some kind of f orce field, warding off evil?” Matt
laughed too hard at that one. “Hell, Lance, l ook at me, for
chrissake. I’m the poster boy proving that’s a load of crap. I s
hould be on your warn-the-teens tour, you know, like when we
were in high s chool and the cops would make us look at some
car smashed up by a drunk driver.
That’s what I should be. One of those warnings to the
youngsters. Except I’m not s ure what my lesson would be.”
“Not to get into fights, for one.”
“I didn’t get in a fight. I tried to break one up.”



Lance fought back a sigh. “You want to retry the case out here
in the rain, Matt?”
“No.”
“Good. Then how about I give you a lift home?”
“Not going to arrest me?”
“Maybe another time.”
Matt took one last look at the house. “You may be right.”
“What about?”
“About my belonging.”
“Come on, Matt, it’s wet out. I’ll drive you home.”
Lance came up behind him. He put his hands under Matt’s
armpits and lifted. The m an was powerful. Matt stumbled to a
wobbly stand. His head spun. His stomach g urgled. Lance
helped him to the car and into the front passenger seat.
“You get sick in my car,” Lance said, “you’ll wish I arrested
you.”
“Ooo, tough guy.” Matt cracked the window, enough for a
breeze but not enough to l et in the rain. He kept his nose near
the opening like a dog. The air helped.
He closed his eyes and leaned his head against the window.
The glass was cool a gainst his cheek.
“So why the drinking binge, Matt?”
“Felt like it.”
“You do that a lot? Drink yourself stupid?”
“You an AA counselor too, Lance? You know, along with your
gig as the Block Mom?”
Lance nodded. “You’re right. Change of subject.”
The rain let up a little. The wipers slowed down a notch. Lance
kept both hands o n the wheel.
“My oldest daughter is thirteen. You believe that?”
“How many kids you got, Lance?”
“Three. Two girls and a boy.” He took one hand off the wheel
and fumbled for his w allet. He extracted three photographs



and handed them to Matt. Matt studied t hem, searching as he
always did, for echoes of the parent. “The boy. How old is h
e?”
“Six.”
“Looks just like you did at that age.”
Lance smiled. “Devin. We call him Devil. He’s wild.”
“Like his old man.”
“Guess, yeah.”
They fell into silence. Lance reached for the radio then
decided against it. “My d aughter. The oldest. I’m thinking of
putting her in Catholic school.”
“She at Heritage now?” Heritage had been the middle school
they’d attended.
“Yeah, but, I don’t know, she’s a little wild. I heard St.
Margaret’s in East Orange is supposed to be good.”
Matt looked out the window.
“You know anything about it?”
“About Catholic school?”
“Yeah. Or St. Margaret’s.”
“No.”
Lance had both hands on the wheel again. “Say, do you know
who went there?”
“Went where?”
“St. Margaret’s.”
“No.”
“Remember Loren Muse?”
Matt did. It was that way with people you went to elementary
school with, even i f you never saw them after graduation. You
recall the name and face instantly.
“Sure. Tomboy, hung out with us for a while. Then she kinda
faded away. Her f ather died when we were kids, right?”
“You don’t know?”
“Know what?”



“Her old man committed suicide. Blew his brains out in their
garage when she was i n like eighth grade. They kept it a
secret.”
“God, that’s awful.”
“Yeah, but she’s doing okay. She works in the prosecutor’s
office in Newark n ow.”
“She’s a lawyer?”
Lance shook his head. “An investigator. But after what
happened with her father, w ell, Loren hit a rough patch too.
St. Margaret’s helped, I think.”
Matt said nothing.
“But you don’t know anybody who went to St. Margaret’s?”
“Lance?”
“Yeah.”
“This subtlety act. It’s not really playing. What are you trying
to ask me h ere?”
“I’m asking if you know anything about St. Margaret’s.”
“You want me to write your daughter a letter of
recommendation?”
“No.”
“Then why are you asking me these questions?”
“How about a Sister Mary Rose? Taught social studies there.
Do you know her?”
Matt shifted so that he faced Lance full on. “Am I a suspect in
some kind of c rime?”
“What? We’re just having a friendly conversation here.”
“I don’t hear a no, Lance.”
“You have a very guilty conscience.”
“And you’re still evading my question.”
“You don’t want to tell how you knew Sister Mary Rose?”
Matt closed his eyes. They weren’t far from Irvington now. He
leaned his head b ack against the headrest. “Tell me more
about your kids, Lance.”



Lance did not reply. Matt closed his eyes and listened to the
rain. It brought h im back to what he’d been thinking before
Lance Banner showed up. He needed to c all Cingle as soon as
he could.
Because, strangely enough, the rain could hold the key to what
Olivia was doing i n that hotel room.
Chapter 22
MATT THANKED LANCE for the ride and watched him pull
away.
As soon as the minivan was out of sight, he headed inside,
grabbed his phone, a nd started dialing Cingle’s cell. He
checked the time. It was nearly eleven o ‘clock. He hoped that
she was awake, but even if she wasn’t, well, once he e
xplained, she’d understand.
The phone rang four times and then went into Cingle’s simple
voice mail message: “Me. You. Tone.”
Damn.
He left Cingle a message: “Call me back, it’s urgent.” He hit
the button for “other options” and plugged in his home
number. Maybe she’d get the page.
He wanted to download the images from his camera phone
onto his hard drive, but l ike a dummy he’d left the USB cord
at work. He searched the computer room for t he cord that
came with Olivia’s phone, but he couldn’t find it.
It was then that he noticed the phone’s message light was
blinking. He picked it u p and hit play. There was only one
message and after the day he’d had, it h ardly surprised him.
“Matt, this is Loren Muse. I’m an investigator with the Essex
County p rosecutor’s office. We knew each other a lifetime
ago, at Burnet Hill. Could y ou give me a call as soon as
possible?”
She left two numbers— office and cell.
Matt put the phone back in its cradle. So Lance was trying to
get a jump on his c ounty counterpart. Or they were working
together. Whatever. He wondered what it c ould be about.
Lance had said something about St. Margaret’s in East Orange.



Something about a nun there.
What could it possibly have to do with him?
Whatever, it couldn’t be good.
He didn’t want to speculate. He also didn’t want to get caught
unawares. So he h eaded into the computer room and ran a
classic Google search. He searched for St. Margaret’s in East
Orange and got too many hits. He tried to remember the n un’s
name. Sister Mary Something. He added that into the mix.
“Sister Mary”
“St. Margaret’s” “East Orange.”
No relevant hits.
He sat back and thought it through. Nothing came to him. He
wouldn’t call Loren b ack. Not yet. It could wait until
morning. He could say that he was out d rinking— Lance
would back that up— and forgot to check his messages.
His head started clearing. He thought about his next move.
Even though he was a lone in the house, Matt checked the
corridor and closed the door. Then he o pened the closet door,
reached toward the back, and pulled out the lockbox. The c
ombination was 878 because those numbers had absolutely no
link to his life.
He’d just made them up on the spot.
Inside the lockbox was a gun.
He stared at it. The semiautomatic was a Mauser M2. Matt had
bought it off the s treets— it’s not hard to do— when he got
out of jail. He’d told no one— not Bernie, not Olivia, not
Sonya McGrath. He was not sure how to explain why he o
wned it. One would again think that his past would have
taught him the danger o f such actions. It had, he supposed, but
with a twist. Now that Olivia was h aving a baby, yes, he’d
have to get rid of the gun. But he wasn’t sure that h e’d be able
to go through with it.
The prison system has its share of critics. Most problems are
obvious and, to s ome extent, organic, what with the fact that
you are, for the most part, caging b ad people with other bad
people. But the one thing that was definitely true was t hat



prison taught you all the wrong skills. You survive by being
aloof, by i solating yourself, by fearing any alliance. You are
not shown how to assimilate o r become productive— just the
opposite. You learn that no one can be trusted, t hat the only
person you can truly count on is yourself, that you must be
ready t o protect yourself at all times.
Having the gun gave Matt a strange feeling of comfort.
He knew it was wrong. He knew the odds were much greater
that the gun would lead t o disaster rather than salvation. But
there it was. And now, with the world c aving in on him, he
was eyeing it for the first time since he’d bought it.
The phone startled him. He quickly closed the lockbox, as if
someone had s uddenly entered the room, and picked up the
receiver.
“Hello?”
“Guess what I was doing when you called.”
It was Cingle.
“I’m sorry,” Matt said. “I know it was late.”
“No, no. Guess. C’mon. Okay, forget it, I’ll tell you. I was
putting out for Hank. He takes forever. I was getting so bored I
almost picked up mid, er, t hrust. But men, well, they’re so
sensitive, you know?”
“Cingle?”
“What’s up?”
“The pictures you downloaded from my phone.”
“What about them?”
“Do you have them?”
“You mean the files? They’re at the office.”
“Did you blow them up?”
“My tech guy did, but I haven’t had a chance to study them.”
“I need to see them,” Matt said. “Blown up, that is.”
“Why?”
“I have a thought.”



“Uh oh.”
“Yes, uh oh. Look, I know it’s late, really late, but if you could
meet me down a t your office—”
“Now?”
“Yes.”
“I’m on my way.”
“I owe you.”
“Time and a half,” Cingle said. “See you in forty-five
minutes.”
He grabbed his keys— he was sober enough now to drive—
jammed his cell phone and w allet into his pocket, started for
the door. Then he remembered the Mauser s emiautomatic. It
was still on the desktop. He considered his next move.
He picked up the gun.
Here was something that they never tell you: Holding a gun
feels great. On t elevision, the average person always acts all
repulsed when the gun is first h anded to them. They make a
face and say, “I don’t want that thing!” But the t ruth is, having
a gun in your hand— the cold steel against your skin, the w
eight in your palm, the very shape, the way your hand
naturally coils around t he grip, the way your index finger
slides into the trigger loop— it feels not o nly good, but right
and even natural.
But no, he shouldn’t.
If he somehow got caught carrying a piece, with his record,
there would be huge p roblems. He knew that.
But he still jammed the gun into the waist of his pants.
When Matt opened his front door, she was walking up the
stoop. Their eyes met.
Matt wondered if he would have recognized her had he not
just heard her name f rom Lance and listened to the message
on the machine. Hard to say. The hair was s till short. That
tomboyish quality remained. She looked very much the same
to h im. Again there was something to that— to running into



adults you only knew as k ids in elementary school, how you
can still recognize them by seeing the small c hild there.
Loren Muse said, “Hey, Matt.”
“Hey, Loren.”
“Long time.”
“Yeah.”
She managed a smile. “Do you have a second? I need to ask
you a few questions.”
Chapter 23
STANDING ON HIS FRONT STOOP, Matt Hunter asked, “Is
this about that nun at St.
Margaret’s?”
Loren was startled by that one, but Hunter held up his hand.
“Don’t get excited,” he said. “I know about the nun because
Lance already q uestioned me.”
She should have known. “So you want to fill me in?”
Matt shrugged, didn’t say anything. She pushed past him,
stepped into his foyer, a nd took a look around. Books were
piled everywhere. Some had fallen, looking l ike crumbling
towers. There were framed photographs on the table. Loren
studied t hem. She picked one up.
“This your wife?”
“Yes.”
“Pretty.”
“Yes.”
She put the picture down and turned to him. It would be corny
to say that his p ast was written on his face, that prison had
somehow not only changed the i nside, but the outside as well.
Loren wasn’t a fan of that stuff. She didn’t b elieve the eyes
were the windows to the soul. She had seen killers with b
eautiful, kind eyes. She had met brilliant people who had that
open-eyed v acancy thing going on. She had heard jurors say,
“I knew he was innocent the m inute he walked in the court—
you can just tell” and knew that it was total, a wful nonsense.



But that said, there was something in Matt Hunter’s stance, in
the tilt of the c hin maybe, in the line of the mouth. The
damage, the defensiveness, emanated f rom him. She couldn’t
put her finger on why, but it was there. Even if she h adn’t
known that he’d served hard time after a fairly comfortable
childhood, w ould she still feel this unmistakable vibe?
She thought the answer was yes.
Loren couldn’t help but think back to Matt as a kid, a good,
goofy, s weet-natured kid, and a pang of sorrow skipped
through her.
“What did you tell Lance?” she asked.
“I asked him if I was a suspect.”
“A suspect in what?”
“In anything.”
“And what did he say?”
“He was evasive.”
“You’re not a suspect,” she said. “Not yet anyway.”
“Whew.”
“Was that sarcasm?”
Matt Hunter shrugged. “Could you ask your questions
quickly? I have to be s omeplace.”
“Have to be someplace”— she repeated, making a production
of checking her w atch—“at this hour?”
“I’m something of a party animal,” he said, stepping back onto
the stoop.
“I somehow doubt that.”
Loren followed. She glanced about the neighborhood. There
were two men drinking o ut of brown paper bags and singing
an old Motown classic.
“That the Temptations?” she asked.
“Four Tops,” he said.
“I always mix those two up.”
She turned back to him. He spread his hands.



“Not exactly Livingston, is it?” Matt said.
“I heard you’re moving back.”
“It’s a nice town to raise a family.”
“You think?”
“You don’t?”
She shook her head. “I wouldn’t go back.”
“That a threat?”
“No, that’s meant to be literal. I, me, Loren Muse, would never
want to live t here again.”
“To each his own then.” He sighed. “We done with the small
talk now?”
“Guess so.”
“Fine. So what happened to this nun, Loren?”
“We don’t know yet.”
“Come again?”
“Did you know her?”
“I don’t even remember what Lance told me her name was.
Sister Mary Something.”
“Sister Mary Rose.”
“What happened to her?”
“She died.”
“I see. So how do I fit in?”
Loren debated how to play this. “How do you think?”
He sighed and started to walk past her. “Good night, Loren.”
“Wait, okay, that was dumb. Sorry.”
Matt turned back to her.
“Her phone logs.”
“What about them?”
“Sister Mary Rose made one call we can’t figure out.”
Matt’s face showed nothing.
“Did you know her or not?”



Matt shook his head. “No.”
“Because the log shows that she placed a call to your sister-in-
law’s residence i n Livingston.”
He frowned. “She called Marsha?”
“Your sister-in-law denied receiving any calls from anyone at
St. Margaret’s. I a lso talked to that Kylie girl who rents from
her.”
“Kyra.”
“What?”
“Her name is Kyra, not Kylie.”
“Right, whatever. Anyway, I know you stay there a lot. I know,
in fact, that you s tayed there last night.”
Matt nodded. “So you figured— drumroll, please— that I must
be the one this nun c alled,” he finished for her.
She shrugged. “Makes sense.”
Matt took a deep breath.
“What?”
“Isn’t this the part where I get all angry and say it only makes
sense because y ou have a bias against an ex-con, even though
he’s served his time and paid his d ebt to society?”
That made her smile. “What, you just want to skip the
indignation? Move right to y our denial?”
“It would speed things up,” he said.
“So you don’t know Sister Mary Rose?”
“No. For the record, I don’t know any Sister Mary Rose. I
don’t even think I k now any nuns. I don’t know anybody
connected with St. Margaret’s, except, well, a ccording to
Lance, you went there, so I guess the answer would be: only
you. I h ave no idea why Sister Mary Rose would call
Marsha’s house or even if indeed s he called Marsha’s house.”
Loren decided to shift tracks. “Do you know a man named
Max Darrow?”
“Did he call Marsha too?”



“How about a straight answer, Matt? Do you know a Max
Darrow from Raleigh Heights, Nevada, yes or no?”
Jolt. Loren saw it. A small one— the smallest of tells on
Matt’s face. But it w as there— a slight widening in the eyes.
He recovered in less than a second.
“No,” he said.
“Never heard of him?”
“Never. Who is he?”
“You’ll read about him in the paper tomorrow. You mind
telling where you were y esterday? I mean, before you got to
Marsha’s house.”
“Yes, I do mind.”
“How about telling me anyway?”
He looked off, closed his eyes, opened them again. “This is
beginning to sound m ore like a full-fledged, suspectlike
interrogation, Detective Muse.”
“Inspector Muse,” she said.
“Either way, I think I’ve answered enough questions for
tonight.”
“So you’re refusing?”
“No, I’m leaving.” Now it was Matt’s turn to check his watch.
“I really have to g o.”
“And I assume you’re not going to tell me what you’re up to?”
“You assume correctly.”
Loren shrugged. “I could always follow you.”
“I’ll save you the time. I’m heading to the MVD offices in
Newark. What I do o nce I’m inside remains my own business.
Have a pleasant night.”
He started down the stairs.
“Matt?”
“What?”
“This might sound weird,” Loren said, “but it was good seeing
you. I mean, I w ish it were under different circumstances.”



He almost smiled. “Same here.”
Chapter 24
NEVADA, MATT THOUGHT. Loren Muse had asked him
about a man from Nevada.
Twenty minutes after leaving Loren on his stoop, Matt was in
Cingle’s office.
He’d spent the drive running the interrogation through his
head. One word kept c oming back to him: Nevada.
Max Darrow, whoever the hell he was, was from Nevada.
And Olivia had been checking a Web site for a newspaper
called the Nevada Sun News.
Coincidence?
Yeah, right.
The offices at MVD were silent. Cingle sat at her desk,
wearing a black Nike s weat suit. Her hair was swept back in a
long ponytail. She hit the power button t o boot up the
computer.
“Have you heard anything about the death of a nun at St.
Margaret’s?” he asked.
Cingle frowned. “That the church in East Orange?”
“Yes. It’s also a school.”
“Nope.”
“How about anything involving a man named Max Darrow?”
“Like what?”
Matt quickly explained the questions from his old classmates
Lance Banner and Loren Muse. Cingle sighed and took notes.
She said nothing, only raising an e yebrow when he mentioned
finding a computer cookie leading to a stripper Web s ite. “I’ll
look into it.”
“Thanks.”
She swiveled the computer monitor so they could both view it.
“Okay, so what do y ou want to see?”
“Can you blow up the still shot of Charles Talley that came in
on my cell p hone?”



She started moving the mouse and clicking. “Let me explain
something quickly.”
“I’m listening.”
“This enhancement program. Sometimes it’s a miracle worker,
sometimes a total p iece of crap. When you take a digital
picture, the quality is dependent on the p ixels. That’s why you
get a camera with as many pixels as possible. Pixels are d ots.
The more dots, the clearer the picture.”
“I know all this.”
“Your camera phone has a pretty crappy pixel reading.”
“I know that too.”
“So you know that the more you blow up the image, the less
clear it becomes.
This software program uses some kind of algorithm— yeah, I
know, big word. Put s imply, it guesses what should be there
based on whatever clues it comes up w ith. Coloring, shading,
ridges, lines, whatever. It’s far from exact. There’s a l ot of
trial and error. But that said …”
She pulled up the picture of Charles Talley. This time Matt
skipped the b lue-black hair, the smirk, the entire face. He
ignored the red shirt and white w alls. He only had eyes for
one thing.
He pointed at it. “See this?”
Cingle put on a pair of reading glasses, squinted, looked at
him. “Yes, Matt,” s he said deadpan. “We call it a window.”
“Can you blow it up or enhance it any more?”
“I can try. Why, you think there’s something out that
window?”
“Not exactly. Just do it, please.”
She shrugged, placed the cursor over it, blew it up. The
window now took up half t he screen.
“Can you make it any clearer?”
Cingle hit something called fine tune. Then she looked at
Matt. He smiled at h er.



“Don’t you see?”
“See what?”
“It’s gray. That much I could tell on the camera phone. But
now look. There are r aindrops on the window.”
“So?”
“So this picture was sent to me yesterday. You see any rain
yesterday? Or the d ay before?”
“But wait, isn’t Olivia supposed to be in Boston?”
“Maybe she was, maybe she wasn’t. But there hasn’t been rain
in Boston either.
There hasn’t been rain anywhere in the Northeast.”
Cingle sat back. “So what does it mean?”
“Hold up, check something else first,” Matt said. “Bring up the
camera phone v ideo and play it slowly.”
Cingle minimized the photograph of Charles Talley. She
started clicking icons a gain. Matt felt the rush. His leg started
shaking. His head began to clear.
The video started playing. Matt tried to watch the woman with
the p latinum-blonde wig. Later, maybe he’d go through it
step-by-step, confirm that i t was indeed Olivia. He remained
fairly certain that it was. But that wasn’t t he issue right now.
He waited until the woman started moving, waited for the
flash of light.
“Hit pause.”
Cingle was quick. She hit it with the light still there.
“Look,” he said.
Cingle nodded. “Well, I’ll be damned.”
The sun was bursting through the window.
“The photograph and the video weren’t taken at the same
time,” she said.
“Exactly.”
“So what happened? They downloaded the first picture onto
Olivia’s phone or m aybe took a picture of a picture?”



“Something like that.”
“I still don’t get it.”
“I’m not sure I do either. But … start the tape rolling again.
Slow motion.”
Cingle did as he asked.
“Stop.” He looked at it. “Blow up the guy’s left hand.”
It was a shot from the palm side of the hand. Again it was
blurry when she first b lew it up. She used the software
enhancer. The hand came more into focus.
“Just skin,” Matt said.
“So?”
“No ring or wedding band. Let’s switch back to our
photograph of Charles Talley.”
This one was easier. The photograph had a better resolution.
The figure of Charles Talley was larger. His hand was up, palm
wide open, almost as if s topping traffic.
The backside of a ring was clearly visible.
“My God,” Cingle said. “It’s a setup.”
Matt nodded.
“I mean, I don’t know what’s going on in this video, but they
wanted you to t hink this Charles Talley guy was having an
affair with Olivia. Do you have any i dea why?”
“None. Did you find anything more on Talley?”
“Let me check my e-mail. Something should be in by now.”
While Cingle started up her online service, Matt took out his
cell phone. He o nce again hit the speed dial for Olivia. The
small warmth was back in his c hest. He smiled. Yes, there
were problems— Olivia was still in a hotel room w ith a
strange man— and, okay, maybe he was still just a touch high
from the r emnants of vodka, but there was hope now. The
curtain of doom seemed to be p arting.
This time, Olivia’s recorded voice sounded melodic to him. He
waited for the b eep and said, “I know you didn’t do anything



wrong. Please call me.” He looked o ver at Cingle. She was
pretending not to listen. “I love you,” he finished.
“Aw, how sweet,” Cingle said.
A male voice from her computer shouted: “You’ve got mail.”
“Anything?” Matt asked.
“Give me a second.” She started scanning the e-mails. “Not
much yet, but, okay, i t’s something. Talley has three assault
convictions, arrested twice more but t he cases were dropped.
He was suspected— man, this guy is creepy— of beating h is
landlord to death. Talley last served time at a state prison
called— get t his— Lovelock.”
“That name rings a bell. Where is it?”
“Doesn’t say. Hold on, let me do a quick search.” Cingle
started typing, hit r eturn. “Jesus.”
“What?”
She looked up at him. “It’s in Lovelock, Nevada.”
Nevada. Matt felt the floor drop away. Cingle’s cell phone
chirped. She lifted i t into view, read the LCD screen.
“Give me a second, okay?”
Matt might have nodded. He felt numb.
Nevada.
And then another stray thought— another wild, possible
connection to Nevada—c ame to him: During his freshman
year of college, hadn’t he gone with some f riends to Nevada?
Las Vegas, to be more specific.
It was there, on that trip so many years ago, that he first met
the love of his l ife… .
He shook his head. Uh uh, no way. Nevada is a big state.
Cingle hung up the phone and started typing on her computer.
“What?” he said.
Her eyes were still on the monitor. “Charles Talley.”
“What about him?”
“We know where he is.”



“Where?”
She hit the return button and squinted. “According to
Mapquest, less than four m iles from where you’re now
standing.” She took off her reading glasses and l ooked up at
him. “Talley has been staying at the Howard Johnson’s by
Newark Airport.”
Chapter 25
“YOU SURE?” Matt asked.
Cingle nodded. “Talley’s been there at least two nights. Room
515.”
Matt tried to put some of the pieces together. Nothing fit. “Do
you have the p hone number?”
“The Howard Johnson’s? I can look it up online.”
“Do that.”
“You’re going to just call him?”
“Yes.”
“And say what?”
“Nothing yet. I just want to see if it’s the same voice.”
“The same voice as what?”
“The guy who called me whispering about what he was about
to do to Olivia. I j ust want to know if it was Charles Talley.”
“And if it was?”
“Hey, you think I have a long-term plan here?” Matt said. “I’m
barely winging i t.”
“Use my phone. The caller ID is blocked.”
Matt picked up the receiver. Cingle read off the number. The
operator answered o n the third ring. “Howard Johnson’s,
Newark Airport.”
“Room 515, please.”
“One moment.”
With the first ring his heart began to pick up its pace. The third
ring was cut o ff midway. Then he heard a voice say, “Yeah.”
Matt calmly replaced the receiver.



Cingle looked up at him. “Well?”
“It’s him,” Matt said. “It’s the same guy.”
She frowned, crossed her arms. “So now what?”
“We could study the video and picture more,” Matt said.
“Right.”
“But I don’t know what that would tell us. Suppose I’m
wrong. Suppose it was Talley in both the video and the picture.
Then we need to talk to him. Suppose i t was two different
men… .”
“We still need to talk to him,” Cingle said.
“Yes. I don’t see where we have any choice. I have to go over
there.”
“We have to go over there.”
“I’d rather go alone.”
“And I’d rather shower with Hugh Jackman,” Cingle said,
standing. She took out h er hair tie, tightened the ponytail, put
the tie back in. “I’m coming.”
Further argument would just delay the inevitable. “Okay, but
you stay in the c ar. Man-to-man, alone, maybe I can get
something out of him.”
“Fine, whatever.” Cingle was already on her way to the door.
“I’ll drive.”
The ride took five minutes.
The Howard Johnson’s could have been located near an uglier
stretch of freeway, b ut not without a dumping permit. Or
maybe they already had one. On one side of Frontage Road
was the New Jersey Turnpike Exit 14 toll plaza. On the other
side w as the parking lot for Continental Airlines employees.
Take Frontage Road a few h undred more feet, and you were at
the Northern State Prison, conveniently l ocated— more
convenient than the Howard Johnson’s even— to Newark
Airport.
Perfect for the quick getaway.
Cingle pulled up to the lobby entrance.



“You sure you want to go alone?” she asked.
“Yes.”
“Give me your cell phone first,” she said.
“Why?”
“I have this friend— a financial bigwig on Park Avenue. He
taught me this trick.
You put on your cell phone. You call mine. You leave it on and
connected. I put t he mute feature on my phone. Now it’s like a
one-way intercom. I can hear what y ou say and do. If there’s
any trouble, just shout.”
Matt frowned. “A financial bigwig needs to do this?”
“You don’t want to know.”
Cingle took Matt’s phone, dialed in her number, answered her
phone. She handed h is cell phone back to him. “Attach it to
your belt. If you’re in trouble, just y ell for help.”
“Okay.”
The lobby was empty. Not a surprise considering the hour. He
heard a bell ding w hen the glass door slid open. The night
shift receptionist, an unshaven blob w ho resembled an
overstuffed laundry bag, staggered into view. Matt waved to
him w ithout slowing, trying to look as if he belonged. The
receptionist returned the w ave, staggered back.
Matt reached the elevator and pushed the call button. There
was only one working e levator car. He heard it start toward
him with a grunt, but it took its time c oming. Images again
started flashing through his head. That video. The p latinum-
blonde wig. He still had no idea what it all meant, no clue at
all.
Yesterday Cingle had compared all this to stepping into a fight
— you couldn’t p redict the outcome. But here he was, about
to open a door literally, and in t ruth he had no idea what he’d
find behind it.
A minute later, Matt stood in front of the door to Room 515.
The gun was still on him. He debated taking it out and hiding
it behind his b ack, but no, if Talley saw it, this would all go



wrong. Matt lifted his hand a nd knocked. He listened. A noise
came from down the corridor, a door opening, m aybe. He
turned.
Nobody.
He knocked again, harder this time.
“Talley?” he shouted. “You in there? We need to talk.”
He waited. Nothing.
“Please open up, Talley. I just want to talk to you, that’s all.”
And then a voice came from behind the door, the same voice
he’d heard on the p hone: “One second.”
The door to Room 515 opened.
And suddenly, standing in front of him, with that blue-black
hair and knowing s cowl, was Charles Talley.
Talley stood in the doorway, talking on his mobile phone.
“Right,” he said to w hoever was on the other end. “Right,
okay.”
He gestured with his chin for Matt to step inside.
And that was exactly what Matt did.
Chapter 26
LOREN THOUGHT about the jolt.
Matt had tried to cover it, but he’d reacted to the name Max
Darrow. The q uestion was, of course, why.
She actually took up Matt’s challenge and semi-followed him
— that is, she drove a head and planted herself near the offices
of MVD. She knew that the owner of t he private investigation
firm was an ex-fed. He had a reputation for d iscretion, but
maybe he could be squeezed.
When Matt pulled in— just as he’d said— there were two
other cars in the lot.
Loren wrote down the license plate numbers. It was late. There
was no reason to h ang around now.
Twenty minutes later, Loren arrived home. Oscar, her oldest
cat, nestled up for a n ear scratch. Loren obliged but the cat
quickly grew bored, meowed his i mpatience, and crept into



the dark. There was a time when Oscar would dart a way, but
age and bad hips had ended that. Oscar was getting old. The
vet had g iven Loren that look during the last checkup, the one
that said she’d better s tart preparing. Loren blocked on it. In
movies, it was always the kids who w ere, la Old Yeller and its
subsequent ripoffs, devastated by the loss of a p et. In reality
kids get bored with pets. Lonely adults feel the loss most a
cutely. Like Loren.
It was freezing in the apartment. The air conditioner rattled
against the w indowsill, dripping water and keeping the room
at a good temperature to store m eat. Mom was asleep on the
couch. The television was still on, playing an i nfomercial for
some contraption guaranteed to give you six-pack abs. She f
licked off the air conditioner. Her mother did not budge.
Loren stood in the doorway and listened to her mother’s
smoke-phlegm snore. The g rating sound was something of a
comfort— it eased Loren’s own desire to light u p. Loren
didn’t wake her mother. She didn’t fluff her pillow or pull a
blanket o ver her. She just watched for a few moments and
wondered for the umpteenth time w hat she felt for this
woman.
Loren made herself a ham sandwich, wolfed it down over the
sink in the kitchen, a nd poured a glass of Chablis from a jug-
shaped bottle. The garbage, she saw, n eeded to be taken out.
The bag was overflowing, not that that ever stopped her m
other from trying to stuff more into it.
She ran the dish under the faucet and lifted the garbage can
with a sigh. Her m other still did not stir; there was no
disturbance or variance in her p hlegm-snore cycle. She took
the bag to the Dumpster outside. The outside air w as sticky.
The crickets hummed. She tossed the bag on the heap.
When she got back to her apartment her mother was awake.
“Where were you?” Carmen asked.
“I had to work late.”
“And you couldn’t call?”
“Sorry.”
“I was worried sick.”



“Yeah,” Loren said. “I saw how it affected your sleep.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
“Nothing. Good night.”
“You’re so inconsiderate. How could you not call? I waited
and waited—”
Loren shook her head. “I’m kinda getting tired of it, Mom.”
“Of what?”
“Your constantly berating me.”
“You want to throw me out?”
“I didn’t say that.”
“But that’s what you want, isn’t it? To have me gone?”
“Yes.”
Carmen opened her mouth and put her hand to her chest. There
was probably a time w hen men would react to such theatrics.
Loren remembered all those photographs o f the young
Carmen— so lovely, so unhappy, so sure she deserved more.
“You’d throw out your own mother?”
“No. You asked if I wanted to. I do. But I won’t.”
“Am I that horrible?”
“Just … just stay off my back, okay?”
“I just want you to be happy.”
“Right.”
“I want you to find someone.”
“You mean a man.”
“Yes, of course.”
Men— that was Carmen’s answer to everything. Loren wanted
to say, “Yeah, Mom, l ook at how ecstatically happy men have
made you,” but she bit down.
“I just don’t want you to be alone,” her mother said.
“Like you,” Loren said, wishing she hadn’t.
She did not wait for the response. She headed into the
bathroom and started g etting ready for bed. When she came



out, her mother was back on the couch. The t elevision was
off. The air conditioner was back on.
Loren said, “I’m sorry.”
Her mother did not reply.
“Were there any messages?” Loren asked.
“Tom Cruise called twice.”
“Fine, good night.”
“What, you think that boyfriend of yours called?”
“Good night, Mother.”
Loren headed into the bedroom and switched on the laptop.
While it booted up, s he decided to check the caller ID. Nope,
Pete, her new boyfriend, hadn’t c alled— hadn’t called, for
that matter, in three days. In fact, other than those t hat had
emanated from her office, there had been no new calls at all.
Man, that was pitiful.
Pete was a nice enough guy, on the overweight side and sort of
sweaty. He worked s ome district job for Stop & Shop. Loren
could never figure out what he did e xactly, probably because
it really didn’t interest her much. They were nothing s teady,
nothing serious, the kind of relationship that just glides along,
that s cientific principle about a body in motion will keep
moving. Any friction would p retty much stop it in its tracks.
She glanced around the room, at the bad wallpaper, the
nondescript bureau, the Kmart snap-together night table.
What kind of life was this?
Loren felt old and without prospects. She considered moving
out west— to Arizona o r New Mexico, someplace warm and
new like that. Start fresh with great weather.
But the truth is, she didn’t like the outdoors all that much. She
liked the rain a nd cold because they gave her an excuse to
stay inside and watch a movie or r ead a book guilt-free.
The computer sprang to life. She checked her e-mail. There
was a message from Ed Steinberg sent within the hour: Loren,
I don’t want to get into Trevor Wine’s file on Max Darrow
without involving him.



We’ll do that in the morning. Here are the prelims. Get some
sleep, I’ll see you a t nine A . M.
— Boss A file was attached. She downloaded the document
and decided to print it out.
Reading too much on a computer monitor made her eyes ache.
She grabbed the pages o ut of her printer and slipped under the
covers. Oscar managed to jump on the b ed, but Loren could
see him wince from the effort. The old cat cuddled next to h er.
Loren liked that.
She scanned the documents and was surprised to see that
Trevor Wine had already c ome up with a decent hypothesis
for the crime. According to the notes, Max Darrow, a former
detective with the Las Vegas Police Department and current r
esident of Raleigh Heights, Nevada, had been found dead in a
rental car near t he Hebrew cemetery in Newark. According to
the report, Max Darrow had been s taying at the Newark
Airport Howard Johnson’s. He had rented a car from s
omeplace called LuxDrive. The car, a Ford Taurus, had been
driven, per the s peedometer, eight miles in the two days the
car had been in Darrow’s p ossession.
Loren turned to the second page. Here was where things got
interesting.
Max Darrow was found shot dead in the driver’s seat of the
rental car. No one h ad called it in. A patrol car had spotted the
bloodstains on the window. When Darrow was found, his
pants and boxers were pulled down around his ankles. His w
allet was gone. The report stated that Darrow was wearing no
jewelry when f ound, implying that he’d probably been robbed
of those items too.
According to the preliminary report— everything was still
preliminary— the blood f ound in the car, especially the
trajectory on the windshield and driver-side w indow, showed
that Darrow had been shot while sitting in the driver’s seat of t
he car. Splatters were also found on the inside of his pants and
boxers, which w ould be consistent with the man having his
pants pulled down before the gun f ired, not after.
The working theory was obvious: Max Darrow had decided to
get lucky— or more l ikely, to buy some “get lucky.” He had



picked up the wrong prostitute who w aited for the right
moment— pants down— and then rolled him. Something had
gone w rong then, though it was hard to say what. Maybe
Darrow, being an ex-cop, had t ried to make a hero play.
Maybe the prostitute was simply too strung out.
Whatever, she ends up shooting and killing Darrow. She takes
what she can find—w allet, jewelry— and runs.
The investigative team, in cooperation with the Newark Police
Department, would s queeze the prostitution trade. Someone
would know what happened. They’d talk.
Case solved.
Loren put down the report. Wine’s theory made sense if you
didn’t know about Darrow’s fingerprints being found in Sister
Mary Rose’s room. Still, now that Loren knew that the lead
theory was crap— what did she have left? Well, for one t hing,
this was probably a pretty clever setup.
Play it out for a second.
You want to kill Darrow. You get in a car with him. You put a
gun to his head.
You tell him to drive to a sleazy part of town. You make him
pull down his p ants— anyone who’d ever watched any
forensic TV show would know that if you p ulled the pants
down after the shooting, the blood splatters would show that.
Then you shoot him in the head, take his money and jewelry,
make it look like a r obbery.
Trevor Wine had bought it.
In a vacuum Loren probably would have come to the same
conclusion.
So what would be the next logical step?
She sat up in bed.
Wine’s theory had been that Max Darrow had done some
cruisin’ and picked up the w rong girl. But if that wasn’t the
case— Loren was sure of that much— how did t he killer get
in the car with Darrow in the first place? Wouldn’t it be most l
ogical to assume that Darrow was with his killer from the
beginning of his car t rip?



That meant Darrow probably knew his killer. Or at least did
not view him as a t hreat.
She checked the mileage again. Only eight miles. Assuming he
used it the day b efore, well, that meant that he hadn’t driven
very far.
There was something else to consider: Another set of
fingerprints had been found i n Sister Mary Rose’s room—
more specifically, on her body.
Okay, Loren thought, suppose Darrow was working with
someone else— a partner m aybe. They’d stay together, right?
Or near each other, at the very least.
Darrow had been staying at the Howard Johnson’s.
She checked the file. The rental car company LuxDrive— they
had a counter at the s ame hotel.
So that was where it all started. At the Howard Johnson’s.
Most hotels have security cameras. Had Trevor Wine checked
out the ones at the Howard Johnson’s yet?
Hard to say, but it would definitely be worth it for her to check
it out.
Either way, it could wait until morning, right?
She tried to sleep. She sat in bed and closed her eyes. She did
this for well o ver an hour. From the other room, she heard her
mother’s snores. The case was h eating up. Loren felt the buzz
in her blood. She pushed back the covers and got o ut of bed.
There was no way she could sleep. Not now. Not when there
was s omething of a clue in the air. And tomorrow she’d have
a whole new set of p roblems, what with Ed Steinberg calling
the feds and Trevor Wine getting i nvolved.
She might be taken off the case.
Loren threw on her sweats, grabbed her wallet and ID. She
tiptoed outside, s tarted up her car, and headed for the Howard
Johnson’s.
Chapter 27
NOTHING WORSE than crappy porn.



Lying in the motel room bed, that was what Charles Talley had
been thinking b efore the phone rang. He’d been watching
some weirdly edited porno on the Spectravision Pay-Per-View
channel. It had cost him $12.95, but the damn movie c ut out
all the good stuff, all the close-ups and, well, genitalia both
male and f emale.
What the hell is this crap?
Worse yet, the movie, in order to make up for the lost time,
kept replaying over a nd over the same parts. So the girl would
be like sliding down to her knees and t hen they’d show this
guy’s face tilting back and then they’d go back to the g irl
sliding down, the guy’s face, the girl sliding down …
It was maddening.
Talley was about to call down to the front desk, give them a
piece of his mind.
This was the friggin’ United States of America. A man has a
right to watch porn i n the privacy of his own hotel room. Not
this chicken-ass soft stuff. Real p orn. Hardcore action. This
stuff, this soft porn— might as well be put on the Disney
Channel.
That was when the phone rang. Talley checked his watch.
About time. He’d been waiting for this callback for hours now.
Talley reached for the phone, put it to his ear. On the screen
the girl was p anting the exact same way for, what, ten minutes
now. This crap was beyond b oring.
“Yeah.”
Click. Dial tone.
A hang-up. Talley looked at the receiver as if it might give him
a second r esponse. It didn’t. He put the receiver down and sat
up. He waited for the p hone to ring again. After five minutes
passed, he started to worry.
What was going on here?
Nothing had turned out as planned. He’d flown in from Reno,
what, three days ago n ow? Hard to remember exactly. His
assignment yesterday had been clear and easy: Follow this guy
named Matt Hunter. Keep a tail on him.



Why?
He had no idea. Talley had been told where to start off—
parked outside some big l aw office in Newark— and to
follow Hunter wherever he went.
But the guy, this Matt Hunter, had spotted the tail almost
immediately.
How?
Hunter was strictly an amateur. But something had gone very
wrong. Hunter had m ade him right away. And then, worse—
much worse— when Talley called him a few h ours ago, Matt
Hunter knew who he was.
He had used Talley’s full name, for chrissake.
This confused Talley.
He didn’t handle confusion well. He placed some calls, tried to
find out what w as going on, but nobody had picked up.
That confused him even more.
Talley had few talents. He knew strippers and how to handle
them. He knew how to h urt people. That was pretty much it.
And really, when you thought about it, t hose two things went
together. You want to keep a strip joint running and h appy,
you need to know how to put on the hurt.
So when things got muddled— as they were now— that was
always his fallback p osition. Violence. Hurting someone and
hurting them bad. He had spent time in p rison for only three
assault beefs, but in his life Talley guessed that he’d p robably
beaten or maimed fifty plus. Two had died.
His preferred method of putting on the hurt involved stun guns
and brass k nuckles. Talley reached into his bag. First he
pulled out his brand-new stun g un. It was called the Cell
Phone Stun Gun. The thing looked, as the name s uggested,
exactly like a cell phone. Cost him sixty-nine bucks off the
Web. You c ould take it anywhere. You could have it out and
put it to your ear like you w ere talking and bam, you press a
button and the “antenna” on the top wallops y our enemy with
180,000 volts.



Then he pulled out his brass knuckles. Talley preferred the
newer designs with t he wider impact area. They not only
spread out your area of collision, they put l ess pressure on
your hand when you laid into someone good.
Talley put both the stun gun and brass knuckles on the night
table. He went back t o his movie, still holding out hope that
the porno flick would improve. Every o nce in a while he
would glance at his weapons. There was arousal there too, no
d oubt about it.
He tried to think about what to do next.
Twenty minutes later, there was a knock on his hotel room
door. He checked the b edside clock. It was nearly one in the
morning. He quietly slid off the bed.
There was another knock now, more urgent.
He tiptoed to the door.
“Talley? You in there? We need to talk.”
He peeked through the peephole. What the … ?
It was Matt Hunter!
Panic flooded in. How the hell had Hunter tracked him down?
“Please open up, Talley. I just want to talk to you, that’s all.”
Talley did not think. He reacted. He said, “One second.”
Then he crept back toward the bed and slipped the brass
knuckles on his left h and. In the right, he held the cell phone
to his ear, as if he were in the m iddle of the conversation. He
reached for the knob. Before he turned, he looked i nto the
peephole.
Matt Hunter was still there.
Talley planned his next three moves. That was what the greats
did. They planned a head.
He would open the door, pretending he was on the phone. He
would signal for Hunter to come forward. As soon as he was
in range, Talley would hit him with t he stun gun. He’d aim for
the chest— a big target with the most surface area.
At the same time he’d have the left hand prepared. With the
brass knuckles, he’d u se an uppercut to the ribs.



Charles Talley opened the door.
He started talking on the phone, pretending someone was on
the other line.
“Right,” Talley said into the stun gun. “Right, okay.”
He gestured with his chin for Matt Hunter to step inside.
And that was exactly what Matt Hunter did.
Chapter 28
MATT HESITATED in the doorway to Room 515 but not for
very long.
He had no choice here. He couldn’t stay in the corridor and try
to talk to him.
So he started to move inside. He still was not sure how to
present this, what r ole Talley was playing. Matt had decided
to play it fairly straight and see w here it led. Did Talley know
he was part of a setup? Was he the guy in the v ideo— and if
so, why had the other picture been taken at an earlier time?
Matt entered.
Charles Talley was still talking on his mobile phone. As the
door started to c lose, Matt said, “I think we can help each
other out.”
And that was when Charles Talley touched his chest with the
cell phone.
It felt like Matt’s entire body had suddenly short-circuited. His
spine jolted u pright. His fingers splayed. His toes went rigid.
His eyes widened.
He wanted the cell phone away. Off him. But he couldn’t
move. His brain shouted.
His body would not listen.
The gun, Matt thought. Get your gun.
Charles Talley reeled back a fist. Matt could see it. Again he
tried to move, t ried to at least turn away, but the electrical
voltage must have stopped c ertain brain synapses from firing.
His body simply wouldn’t obey.
Talley punched him in the bottom point of the rib cage.



The blow landed against the bone like a sledgehammer. The
pain burst through h im. Matt, already falling, dropped onto
his back.
He blinked, his eyes watering, and looked up into the smiling
face of Charles Talley.
The gun … get the damn gun… .
But his muscles were in spasm.
Calm yourself. Just relax… .
Standing over him, Talley had the cell phone in one hand. He
wore brass knuckles o n the other.
Matt idly wondered about his own cell phone. The one on his
belt. Cingle was on t he other end, listening. He opened his
mouth to call out to her.
Talley hit him again with what must have been a stun gun.
The volts raced through his nervous system. His muscles,
including those in his j aws, contracted and quaked
uncontrollably.
His words, his cry for help, never made it out.
Charles Talley smiled down at him. He showed him the fist
with the brass k nuckles. Matt could only look up and stare.
In prison, some of the guards used to carry stun guns. They
worked, Matt had l earned, by overloading and thus disrupting
the internal communication system.
The current mimics the body’s own natural electrical impulses,
confusing them, t elling the muscles to do a great deal of work,
depleting energy.
The victim is left helpless.
Matt watched Talley pull back his fist. He wanted to grab his
Mauser M2 and blow t he bastard away. The weapon was just
there, in his waistband, but it might as w ell have been out of
state.
The fist headed toward him.
Matt wanted simply to raise an arm, wanted to roll away,
wanted to do anything.



He couldn’t. Talley’s punch was aimed straight for Matt’s
chest. Matt watched as i t moved as though it were in slow
motion.
The knuckles smashed into his sternum.
It felt as if the bones had caved in on his heart. Like his
sternum was made of Styrofoam. Matt opened his mouth in a
silent, anguished scream. His air was g one. His eyes rolled
back.
When Matt’s eyes finally regained focus, the brass knuckles
were heading toward h is face.
Matt struggled, but he was weak. Too weak. His muscles still
wouldn’t obey. His i nternal communication network remained
shut down. But something primitive, s omething base, was still
there, still had enough survival instincts to at the v ery least
turn away from the blow.
The brass knuckles scraped off the back of his skull. The skin
burst open. Pain e xploded in his head. His eyes closed. This
time they did not reopen. From s omewhere far away he heard
a voice, a familiar voice, shout, “No!” But that was p robably
not real. Between the electrical currents and the physical
punishment, t he brain’s wiring was probably conjuring up all
sorts of strange delusions.
There was another blow. Maybe another. Maybe there were
more, but Matt was too f ar away to notice.
Chapter 29
“TALLEY? You in there? We need to talk.”
Cingle Shaker perked up when she heard Matt’s voice through
the cell phone. The s ound wasn’t great, but she could make
out enough.
“Please open up, Talley. I just want to talk to you, that’s all.”
The reply was muffled. Too muffled to make out. Cingle tried
to clear her head a nd concentrate. Her car sat double-parked
by the front entrance. It was late.
Nobody would bother her.
She debated heading inside now. That would be the smart play.
Matt was on the f ifth floor. If something went wrong, it would



take her a while to get up there.
But Matt had been fairly adamant. He felt his best chance was
to brace this Talley guy alone. If she was spotted before they
talked, that would only c omplicate matters.
But now that there was a muffled voice, Cingle could be
reasonably sure that Talley was not in the lobby. In fact, from
her vantage point, nobody was in the l obby.
She decided to head in.
Surveillance was far from Cingle’s forte. She was simply too
noticeable. She had n ever been a Rockette or dancer of any
sort— yes, she’d heard all the rumors—b ut she had given up
trying to dress herself down years ago. Cingle had started d
eveloping at a young age. By twelve, she could pass for
eighteen. Boys loved h er, girls hated her. With all the years of
enlightenment, that was pretty much t he norm.
Neither one of those attitudes bothered her much. What did
bother her, e specially at that young age, were the looks of
older men, even relatives, even m en she trusted and loved.
No, nothing ever happened. But you learn at a young a ge how
longing and lust can twist a mind. It is rarely pretty.
Cingle was just about in the lobby when, through the phone,
she heard a strange s ound.
What the hell was that?
The lobby’s glass doors slid open. A little bell dinged. Cingle
kept the phone p ressed against her ear. Nothing. There was no
sound, no talking at all.
That couldn’t be good.
A sudden crashing sound came through the earpiece, startling
her. Cingle picked u p her pace, ran for the elevator bank.
The guy behind the desk waddled out, saw Cingle, pulled in
his gut and smiled.
“May I help you?”
She pushed the call button.
“Miss?”



There was still no talking coming from the phone. She felt a
chill on her neck.
She had to risk it. Cingle put the phone to her mouth. “Matt?”
Nothing.
Damn, she’d put on the mute button. She’d forgotten about
that.
Yet another strange sound— a grunt maybe. Only more
muffled. More choked.
Where the hell was that damn elevator?
And where the hell was that mute button?
Cingle found the mute button first. It was on the bottom right-
hand corner. Her t humb fumbled before touching down. The
little mute icon disappeared. She put t he phone to her mouth.
“Matt?” she shouted. “Matt, are you okay?”
Another strangled cry. Then a voice— not Matt’s— said,
“Who the hell … ?”
From behind her, the night man asked, “Is something wrong,
miss?”
Cingle kept pressing the elevator call button. Come on, come
on …
Into the phone: “Matt, are you there?”
Click. Silence now. Absolute silence. Cingle’s heart beat as
though trying to b reak free.
What should she do?
“Miss, I really have to ask you—”
The elevator door opened. She jumped inside. The night man
stuck his arm out and s topped the door from closing. Cingle’s
gun was in her shoulder holster. For the f irst time ever in the
line of duty, she pulled it out.
“Let go of that door,” she said to him.
He obeyed, taking his hand away like it didn’t belong to him.
“Call the police,” she said. “Tell them you have an emergency
on the fifth f loor.”



The doors slid closed. She pressed the five button. Matt might
not be happy a bout that, about getting the police involved, but
it was her call now. The e levator groaned and started
ascending. It seemed to move one foot up, two feet d own.
Cingle held the gun in her right hand. With her finger off the
trigger, she r epeatedly pushed the five button on the elevator
console. Like that would help.
Like the elevator would see that she was in a hurry and pick up
speed.
Her cell phone was in her left hand. She quickly redialed
Matt’s cell phone.
No ring, just his recorded voice: “I’m not available right now
—”
Cingle cursed, pressed the end button. She positioned her body
directly in front o f the crack in the door so as to get out of the
elevator in mid-opening and as s oon as humanly possible. The
elevator buzzed with each floor, a signal for the b lind, and
finally came to a halt with a ding.
She hunched over like a sprinter starting in the standing
position. When the d oors started sliding open, Cingle pried
them apart with both hands and pulled h erself through.
She was in the corridor now.
Cingle could only hear the footsteps, not see anyone. It
sounded like someone r unning the other way.
“Halt!”
Whoever it was did not let up. Neither did she. Cingle ran
down the hall.
How long? How long since she’d lost contact with Matt?
From down the corridor Cingle heard a heavy door bang open.
Emergency door, she b et. To the stairwell.
Cingle was counting off the room numbers as she ran. When
she reached Room 511, s he could see far enough up ahead to
see that the door to Room 515— two doors a head of her—
was wide open.



She debated what to do— follow whoever was running down
the stairs or check in Room 515— but only briefly.
Cingle hurried, turned the corner, gun drawn.
Matt was flat on his back, his eyes closed. He was not moving.
But that wasn’t t he really shocking thing.
The really shocking thing was who was with him.
Cingle almost dropped her gun.
For a moment she just stood there and stared in disbelief. Then
she stepped f ully into the room. Matt had still not moved.
Blood was pooling behind his h ead.
Cingle’s gaze stayed locked on the other person in the room.
The person kneeling next to Matt.
The face was tearstained. The eyes were red.
Cingle recognized the woman right away.
“Olivia.”
Chapter 30
LOREN MUSE TOOK the Frontage Road exit off Route 78
and pulled into the Howard Johnson’s lot. A car was double-
parked by the front entrance.
She hit the brake.
That car, a Lexus, had been in the MVD lot less than an hour
ago.
This could not be a coincidence.
She maneuvered her vehicle by the front door and snapped her
gun onto her belt.
The shield was already there. The handcuffs dangled off her
back. She hurried t oward the car. No one inside. The keys
were still in the ignition. The door was u nlocked.
Loren opened the Lexus’s door.
Was this a legal search? She thought it might be. The keys
were in plain view in t he ignition. The car was unlocked. She
was helping out here. That had to make i t legit somehow,
right?



She pulled her sleeves up over her hands, forming makeshift
mittens so she w ouldn’t leave fingerprints. She dropped open
the glove compartment and tried to p aw through the
paperwork. It didn’t take long. It was a company car,
belonging t o MVD. But the paperwork from the Midas
Muffler dealer showed that it had been b rought in by someone
named Cingle Shaker.
Loren knew the name. The guys in the county office discussed
her with a tad too m uch zeal. Said she had a body that could
knock a movie rating from PG to R.
So what was her connection to Hunter?
Loren took the car keys with her— no sense in giving Ms.
Shaker a chance to run o ff without them having a little chat.
She headed inside and approached the d esk. The man behind
it was breathing in uneven gulps.
“You guys are back?” he asked.
“Back?”
Not her best line of interrogation, but it was a start.
“The other cops left, what, an hour ago maybe. With the
ambulance.”
“What other cops?’
“You’re not with them?”
She approached him. “What’s your name?”
“Ernie.”
“Ernie, why don’t you tell me what happened here?”
“It’s like I told the other guys.”
“Now tell me.”
Ernie sighed dramatically. “Okay, fine, it’s like this. First this
guy comes d ashing into the hotel.”
“When?” Loren interrupted.
“What?”
“What time was this?”
“I don’t know. Two hours ago maybe. Don’t you know all
this?”



“Go on.”
“So this guy, he goes into the elevator. He goes up. Couple
minutes later, this b ig chick comes flying in and runs over to
the elevator.” He coughed into his f ist. “So, you know, I call
out to her. Ask her if everything is okay. You know, d oing my
job and all.”
“Did you ask the guy if everything was okay?”
“What? No.”
“But you asked the”— Loren made quote marks with her
fingers—“big chick?”
“Hold up a sec. She wasn’t big really. She was tall. I don’t
want you to think s he was fat or anything. Give you the
wrong idea. She wasn’t. Not fat at all.
Just the opposite. Like a chick in one of those Amazon
movies, you know?”
“Yeah, Ernie, I think I got the picture.” Sounded like Cingle
Shaker. “So you a sked Miss Amazon if everything was
okay?”
“Right, yeah, like that. And this girl, this tall girl, she pulls a
gun on me— a g un!— and tells me to call the cops.”
He paused now, waiting for Loren’s jaw to drop in shock.
“And that’s what you did?”
“Hell, yeah. I mean, she pulled a gun on me. You believe
that?”
“I’ll try to, Ernie. So then what happened?”
“She’s in the elevator, right? She holds the gun on me until the
doors close. So t hen I called the cops. Like she said to do.
Two Newark guys were eating next d oor. They were here in
no time. I told them she’d gone up to the fifth floor.
So they went up.”
“You said something about an ambulance?”
“They must have called for one.”
“They? You mean, the cops?”



“Nah. Well, I mean, maybe. But I think it was the women in
the room who made the c all.”
“What room?”
“Look, I didn’t go up there. I didn’t see it or anything.” Ernie’s
eyes narrowed i nto thin slits. “This is secondhand knowledge
you’re asking about now. Aren’t y ou only supposed to ask me
what I actually saw or have direct knowledge of?”
“This isn’t a courtroom,” she snapped. “What was going on
upstairs?”
“I don’t know. Someone got beaten up.”
“Who?”
“I just said. I don’t know.”
“Man, woman, black, white?”
“Oh, I see what you mean. But I don’t get it. Why are you
asking me? Why can’t y ou—?”
“Just tell me, Ernie. I don’t have time to make a bunch of
calls.”
“Not a bunch of calls, but you could just radio the cops who
were here before, t he Newark guys—”
Her voice was steel. “Ernie.”
“Okay, okay, relax. It was a man, all right? White. I’d say mid-
thirties. They w heeled him out on a stretcher.”
“What happened to him?”
“Someone beat him up, I guess.”
“And this all happened on the fifth floor?”
“I guess so, yeah.”
“And you said something about women in the room. That they
might have called the a mbulance.”
“Yeah. Yeah, I did say that.” He smiled like he was proud of
himself. Loren w anted to draw her gun too.
“How many women, Ernie?”
“What? Oh, two.”
“Was one of them the tall girl who pulled the gun on you?”



“Yeah.”
“And the other?”
Ernie looked left. He looked right. Then he leaned closer and
whispered, “I t hink it might have been the guy’s wife.”
“The guy who got beaten up?”
“Uh huh.”
“Why do you say that?”
His voice stayed soft. “Because she went with him. In the
ambulance.”
“So why are we whispering?”
“Well, I’m trying to be whatchya call discreet.”
Loren matched the whisper. “Why, Ernie? Why are we being
whatchya call d iscreet?”
“Because that other woman— the wife, I mean— she’s been
staying here for the p ast two nights. He, the husband, hasn’t
been.” He leaned over the desk. Loren g ot a whiff of
whatchya call chronic halitosis. “All of a sudden the husband r
ushes in, there’s a fight of some kind …” He stopped, raised
both eyebrows a s though the implications were obvious.
“So what happened to the Amazon girl?”
“The one who pulled the gun on me?”
“Yes, Ernie,” Loren said, fighting off her growing impatience.
“The one who p ulled the gun on you.”
“The cops arrested her. Cuffed her and everything.”
“The woman you think might be the wife, the one who stayed
here the past two d ays. You have a name?”
He shook his head. “No, sorry, I never heard it.”
“Didn’t she register?”
Ernie’s eyes lit up. “Sure. Sure, she did. And we take an
imprint of a credit c ard and everything.”
“Great.” Loren rubbed the bridge of her nose with her index
finger and thumb.



“So— shot in the dark here, Ernie— why don’t you look up
the name for me?”
“Yeah, sure, I can do that. Let me see.” He turned to the
computer and started t yping. “I think she was in Room 522…
. Wait, here it is.”
He turned the monitor so Loren could see.
The occupant of Room 522 was named Olivia Hunter. Loren
just stared at the s creen for a moment.
Ernie pointed to the letters. “It says Olivia Hunter.”
“I can see that. What hospital did they go to?”
“Beth Israel, I think they said.”
Loren handed Ernie her card with her cell phone number on it.
“Call me if you t hink of anything else.”
“Oh, I will.”
Loren rushed out for the hospital.
Chapter 31
MATT HUNTER WOKE UP.
Olivia’s face was there.
There was no question that this was real. Matt didn’t have one
of those moments w here you wonder if it’s a dream or not.
The color was drained from Olivia’s f ace. Her eyes were red.
He could see the fear and the only thing Matt could t hink—
not about answers, not about explanations— the only thing he
could think c learly was, “How do I make it better?”
The lights were bright. Olivia’s face, still beautiful, was
framed by what l ooked like a white shower curtain. He tried
to smile at her. His skull throbbed l ike a thumb hit with a
hammer.
She was watching him. He saw her eyes well up with tears.
“I’m sorry,” she w hispered.
“I’m fine,” he said.
He felt a little la-dee-dah. Painkillers, he thought. Morphine or
something s imilar. His ribs ached but it was a dull ache. He
remembered the man in the h otel room, Talley, he of the blue-



black hair. He remembered the paralyzing f eeling, the
dropping to the floor, the brass knuckles.
“Where are we?” he asked.
“Emergency room, Beth Israel.”
He actually smiled. “I was born here, you know.” Yep, he was
definitely on s omething— a muscle relaxant, painkiller,
something. “What happened to Talley?” h e asked.
“He ran away.”
“You were in his room?”
“No. I was down the hall.”
He closed his eyes for just a moment. That last part did not
compute— she was d own the hall?— so he tried to clear his
mind.
“Matt?”
He blinked a few times and tried to refocus. “You were down
the hall?”
“Yes. I saw you go into his room, so I followed you.”
“You were staying at that hotel?”
Before she could reply, the curtain was pulled open. “Ah,” the
doctor said. He h ad an accent— Pakistani or Indian, maybe.
“How are we feeling?”
“Like a million bucks,” Matt said.
The doctor smiled at them. His name tag read PATEL. “Your
wife told me that you w ere assaulted— that she thought the
perpetrator might have used a stun gun.”
“I guess.”
“That’s good, in a way. Stun guns don’t leave permanent
damage. They only t emporarily incapacitate.”
“Yeah,” Matt said. “I live under a lucky star.”
Patel chuckled, checked something on the chart. “You suffered
a concussion. The r ib is probably cracked, but I won’t know
that until we do an X-ray. It doesn’t m atter much— bad bruise
or break, you can only treat it with rest. I already g ave you
something for the pain. You may need more.”



“Okay.”
“I’m going to keep you overnight.”
“No,” he said.
Patel looked up. “No?”
“I want to go home. My wife can look after me.”
Patel looked at Olivia. She nodded. He said, “You understand I
don’t recommend t his?”
Olivia said, “We do.”
On TV, the doctor always fights the “wanna-go-home” patient.
Patel didn’t. He s imply shrugged. “Okay, you sign the release
forms, you’re out of here.”
“Thanks, Doc,” Matt said.
Patel shrugged again. “Have a nice life then.”
“You too.”
He left.
“Are the police here?” Matt asked.
“They just left, but they’ll be back.”
“What did you tell them?”
“Not much,” she said. “They assumed it was some kind of
marital spat. You caught m e with another man, something like
that.”
“What happened to Cingle?”
“They arrested her.”
“What?”
“She drew her gun to get past the clerk at the front desk.”
Matt shook his aching head. “We have to bail her out.”
“She said not to, that she’d take care of it.”
He started to sit up. Pain tore down the back of his skull like a
hot knife.
“Matt?”
“I’m okay.”



And he was. He’d been beaten worse. Much worse. This was
nothing. He could play t hrough it. He sat all the way up and
met her eyes. She looked as if she were s teeling herself for a
blow.
Matt said, “This is something bad, isn’t it?”
Olivia’s chest hitched. The tears welling began to escape. “I
don’t know yet,” s he said. “But yeah. Yeah, it’s pretty bad.”
“Do we want the police involved?”
“No.” The tears had started running down her cheeks. “Not
until I tell you e verything.”
He swung his feet off the bed. “Then let’s hurry the hell out of
here.”
Loren counted six people on line at the ER reception desk.
When she cut to the f ront, all six grunted their disapproval.
Loren ignored them. She slammed her b adge down on the
desk.
“You had a patient brought in here a little while ago.”
“You’re kidding.” The woman behind the desk looked up over
the half-moon reading g lasses and let her eyes travel over the
packed waiting room. “A patient, you s ay?” She chewed gum.
“Gee, I guess you caught us. We did have a patient brought i n
here a little while ago.”
The line snickered. Loren’s face reddened.
“He was an assault victim. From Howard Johnson’s.”
“Oh, him. I think he’s gone.”
“Gone?”
“Checked himself out a few minutes ago.”
“Where did he go?”
The woman gave her flat eyes.
“Right,” Loren said. “Never mind.”
Her cell phone rang. She picked it up and barked, “Muse.”
“Uh, hi, are you the policewoman who was here before?”
Loren recognized the voice. “Yes, Ernie. What’s up?”



There was a low moan. “You have to come back here.”
“What is it? Ernie?”
“Something happened,” he said. “I think … I think he’s dead.”
Chapter 32
MATT AND OLIVIA had filled out the necessary paperwork,
but neither of them had a car. Matt’s was still parked at the
MVD lot. Olivia’s was at the Howard Johnson’s. They called a
taxi and waited outside by the entrance.
Matt sat in a wheelchair. Olivia stood next to him. She looked
straight forward, n ot at him. It was hot and sticky, but Olivia
still stood with her arms wrapped a round herself. She wore a
sleeveless blouse and khaki pants. Her arms were t oned and
tan.
The taxi pulled up. Matt struggled to his feet. Olivia tried to
help, but he w aved her off. They both got into the backseat.
Their bodies did not touch. They d id not hold hands.
“Good evening,” the driver said, eyes in the rearview. “Where
to?”
The driver was dark-skinned and spoke with some sort of
African accent. Matt g ave him their address in Irvington. The
driver was chatty. He was from Ghana, h e told them. He had
six children. Two of them lived here with him, the rest w ere
back in Ghana with his wife.
Matt tried to be responsive. Olivia stared out her window and
said nothing. At o ne point Matt reached for her hand. She let
him take it, but it felt lifeless.
“Did you visit Dr. Haddon?” Matt asked her.
“Yes.”
“And?”
“Everything is fine. It should be a normal pregnancy.”
From the front seat, the driver said, “Pregnancy? You’re
having a baby?”
“Yes, we are,” Matt said.
“Is this your first?”



“Yes.”
“Such a blessing, my friend.”
“Thank you.”
They were in Irvington now, on Clinton Avenue. Up ahead the
light turned red.
The driver cruised to a stop.
“We make a right here, yes?”
Matt had been glancing out the window, preparing to say yes,
when something s nared his gaze. Their house was indeed
down the street on the right. But that w asn’t what had
captured his attention.
There was a police car parked on the street.
“Hold up a second,” Matt said.
“Pardon me?”
Matt cranked open the window. The police car’s engine was
running. He wondered a bout that. He looked to the corner.
Lawrence the Wino was staggering with his c ustomary brown
bag, singing the old Four Tops classic “Bernadette.”
Matt leaned out the window. “Hey, Lawrence.”
“… And never find the love I’ve found in y—” Lawrence
stopped mid-lyric. He c upped his hand over his eyes and
squinted. A smile broke out on his face. He s tumbled toward
them. “Matt, mah man! Look at you, all fine and fancy in a t
axi.”
“Yep.”
“You been out drinking, right? I remember from before. Didn’t
want to drink and d rive, am I right?”
“Something like that, Lawrence.”
“Whoa.” Lawrence pointed to the bandage on Matt’s head.
“What happened to you?
You know who you look like, with your head wrapped like
that?”
“Lawrence—”



“That dude marching in that old picture, the one playing the
flute. Or is it the o ne on the snare? I can never remember. Had
his head wrapped, just like you.
What was that picture called again?”
Matt tried to get him on track. “Lawrence, do you see that cop
car over there?”
“What”— he leaned closer—“he did that to you?”
“No, nothing like that. I’m fine, really.”
Lawrence was perfectly positioned to block the car’s view of
Matt’s face. If the c op happened to look this way, he’d
probably figure Lawrence was panhandling.
“How long has he been parked there?” Matt asked.
“I don’t know. Fifteen, twenty minutes maybe. Time flies by
now, Matt. Older you g et, the faster it goes by. You listen to
Lawrence.”
“Has he gotten out of the car?”
“Who?”
“The cop.”
“Oh, sure. Knocked on your door too.” Lawrence smiled. “Oh,
I see. You in t rouble, ain’t you, Matt?”
“Me? I’m one of the good guys.”
Lawrence loved that one. “Oh, I know that. You have a good
night now, Matt.” He l eaned into the window a little. “You
too, Liv.”
Olivia said, “Thank you, Lawrence.”
Lawrence saw her face and paused. He looked at Matt and
straightened up. His v oice grew softer. “You take care now.”
“Thanks, Lawrence.” Matt sat forward and tapped the driver.
“Change of d estination.”
The driver said, “Will I get in trouble for this?”
“Not at all. I was in an accident. They want to talk to me about
how I got hurt.
We’d rather wait until morning.”



The driver wasn’t buying it, but he didn’t seem ready to argue
either. The light t urned green. The taxi started up, heading
straight instead of right.
“So where to?”
Matt gave him the address of MVD in Newark. He figured that
they could pick up h is car and find a place to go and talk. The
question was, where? He checked his w atch. It was three in
the morning.
The driver pulled into MVD’s lot. “This is good, yes?”
“Fine, thanks.”
They got out of the car. Matt paid the man. Olivia said, “I’ll
drive.”
“I’m fine.”
“Right, fine. You just got beaten up and you’re high on meds.”
Olivia put out h er palm. “Give me the keys.”
He did. They got into the car and started out.
“Where are we going?” Olivia asked.
“I’m going to call Marsha, see if we can crash there.”
“You’re going to wake up the kids.”
He managed a small smile. “Grenades in their pillows
wouldn’t wake up those t wo.”
“And what about Marsha?”
“She won’t mind.”
But Matt suddenly hesitated. He really didn’t worry about
waking Marsha— there h ad been plenty of late-night calls
over the years— but now he wondered if she w ould be alone
tonight, if maybe he wouldn’t be interrupting something. He
also—a nd this was really weird— started worrying about
something else right now.
Suppose Marsha got remarried.
Paul and Ethan were still young. Would they call the guy
Daddy? Matt wasn’t sure i f he could handle that. More to the
point, what role would Uncle Matt have in t his new life, this
new family? All of this was silly, of course. He was getting w



ay ahead of himself. It was hardly the time either, what with
his other p roblems right now. But the thoughts were there, in
his head, knocking to come o ut of some back closet.
He pulled out his cell phone and pushed the second number on
his speed dial. As t hey hit Washington Avenue, Matt noticed
two cars going past them in the o pposite direction. He turned
and watched them pull into the MVD lot. The cars w ere from
the Essex County prosecutor’s office. They were the same
make and m odel Loren had been using earlier in the evening.
This couldn’t be good.
The phone was picked up on the second ring.
Marsha said, “I’m glad you called.” If she’d been sleeping, she
hid it pretty w ell.
“Are you alone?”
“What?”
“I mean … I know the kids are there—”
“I’m alone, Matt.”
“I don’t mean to pry. I just want to make sure I’m not
interrupting anything.”
“You’re not. You never will be.”
That should have set his mind at ease, he guessed. “Do you
mind if Olivia and I c rash at your place tonight?”
“Of course not.”
“It’s a long story, but basically I was assaulted tonight—”
“Are you okay?”
The pain was starting to ebb back into his head and ribs. “I got
a few bumps and b ruises, but I’ll be fine. Thing is, the police
want to ask some questions and w e’re just not ready for that
yet.”
“Does this have anything to do with that nun?” Marsha asked.
“What nun?”
Olivia’s head snapped toward him.
“There was a county investigator here today,” Marsha said. “I
should have called y ou, but I guess I was hoping it was no big



deal. Hold on, I have her card here s omeplace …”
Matt’s mind, both exhausted and scrambled, remembered now.
“Loren Muse.”
“Right, that’s the name. She said a nun made a phone call to
the house.”
“I know,” he said.
“Muse reached you?”
“Yes.”
“I figured she would. We were just talking and then, I don’t
know, she spotted y our picture on the refrigerator and
suddenly she starts asking Kyra and me all t hese questions
about how often you visit.”
“Don’t worry, I straightened it out. Look, we’ll be there in
twenty minutes.”
“I’ll get the guest room ready.”
“Don’t go to any trouble.”
“No trouble. I’ll see you in twenty minutes.”
She hung up.
Olivia said, “What’s this about a nun?”
Matt told her about Loren’s visit. Olivia’s face lost even more
color. By the t ime he finished, they were in Livingston. The
roads were completely empty of b oth cars and pedestrians.
There was no one about. The only lights coming from t he
homes were those downstairs lamps set on timers to fool
burglars.
Olivia remained silent as she pulled into Marsha’s driveway.
Matt could see Marsha’s silhouette through the curtain in the
downstairs foyer. The light above t he garage was on. Kyra
was awake. He saw her look out. Matt slid down the car w
indow and waved up to her. She waved back.
Olivia turned off the ignition. Matt checked his face in the
visor mirror. He l ooked like hell. Lawrence was right. What
with the bandage wrapped around his h ead, he did resemble
the soldier playing the flute in Willard’s Spirit of ‘76.
“Olivia?”



She said nothing.
“Do you know this Sister Mary Rose?”
“Maybe.”
She stepped out of the car. Matt did the same. The outside
lights— Matt had h elped Bernie install the motion detectors—
snapped on. Olivia came around to h im. She took his hand
and held it firmly.
“Before I say anything else,” she began, “I need you to know
something.”
Matt waited.
“I love you. You are the only man I’ve ever loved. Whatever
happens now, you h ave brought me a happiness and joy I once
thought was impossible.”
“Olivia—”
She put her finger to his lips. “I just want one thing. I want
you to hold me.
Hold me right now. Just for a minute or two. Because after I
tell you the truth, I’m not sure you will ever want to hold me
again.”
Chapter 33
WHEN CINGLE GOT to the police station she used her phone
call to reach her boss, Malcolm Seward, the president of Most
Valuable Detection. Seward was retired FBI. He opened MVD
ten years ago and was making a small fortune.
Seward was not thrilled about the late-night call. “You pulled a
gun on the g uy?”
“It’s not like I would have shot him.”
“How reassuring.” Seward sighed. “I’ll make some calls.
You’ll be out in an h our.”
“You’re the best, Boss.”
He hung up.
She went back to her holding cell and waited. A tall officer
unlocked the h olding cell door. “Cingle Shaker.”
“Right here.”



“Please follow me.”
“Anywhere, handsome.”
He led her down the hallway. She expected this to be it— the
bail hearing, the q uick release, whatever— but that wasn’t the
case.
“Please turn around,” he said.
Cingle cocked an eyebrow. “Shouldn’t you buy me dinner
first?”
“Please turn around.”
She did. He cuffed her hands.
“What are you doing?”
He didn’t speak. He escorted her outside, opened the back
door of his squad car, a nd pushed her in.
“Where are we going?”
“The new court building.”
“The one on West Market?”
“Yes, ma’am.”
The ride was short, less than a mile. They took the elevator to
the third floor.
The words OFFICE OF THE ESSEX COUNTY
PROSECUTOR were stenciled on the glass.
There was a big trophy case by the door, the kind you see in a
high school.
Cingle wondered about that, about what a trophy case was
doing in a prosecutor’s o ffice. You prosecute killers and
rapists and drug dealers and the first thing y ou see when you
enter is a bunch of trophies celebrating softball wins. Weird.
“This way.”
He led her through the waiting area, past the double doors.
When they stopped, s he peeked inside a small, windowless
space. “An interrogation room?”
He said nothing, just held the door. She shrugged and entered.



Time passed. A lot of time, actually. They had confiscated her
possessions, i ncluding her watch, so she didn’t really know
how much. There was no one-way m irror either, like you
usually see on TV. They used a camera here. There was o ne
mounted in the corner of the wall. From the monitoring room,
you could zoom t he camera in or change the angle, whatever.
There was one sheet of paper taped d own at a funny angle.
That was the guide spot, she knew, where you put the r elease
statement so that the camera could tape you signing it.
When the door finally opened, a woman— Cingle assumed
that it was a plainclothes i nvestigator— stepped into the
room. She was a tiny thing, maybe five-one, 110 p ounds tops.
Sweat drenched her body. It looked like she’d just stepped out
of a s team room. Her blouse stuck to her chest. There was
dampness under her pits. A t hin coat of perspiration made her
face glisten. She wore a gun on her belt and h ad a manila
folder in her hand.
“I’m Investigator Loren Muse,” the woman said.
Wow, that was fast. Cingle remembered the name— Muse was
the one who’d q uestioned Matt earlier this evening.
“Cingle Shaker,” she said.
“Yes, I know. I have a few questions.”
“And I’m going to choose not to answer them right now.”
Loren was still catching her breath. “Why’s that?”
“I’m a working private investigator.”
“And who would your client be?”
“I don’t have to tell you.”
“There is no such thing as PI-client privilege.”
“I’m aware of the law.”
“So?”
“So I choose not to answer any questions at this time.”
Loren dropped the manila folder on the table. It stayed closed.
“Are you r efusing to cooperate with the county prosecutor’s
office?”
“Not at all.”



“Then please answer my question. Who is your client?”
Cingle leaned back. She stretched out her legs and crossed her
ankles. “You fall i n a pool or something?”
“Oh, wait, I get it. Because I’m wet? Good one, really. Should
I get a pen, you k now, in case you come up with more gems?”
“No need.” Cingle pointed to the camera. “You can just watch
the tape.”
“It’s not on.”
“No?”
“If I wanted to tape this, I’d have you sign the release.”
“Is anybody in the monitoring room?”
Loren shrugged, ignored the question. “Aren’t you curious
about how Mr. Hunter’s d oing?”
Cingle didn’t bite. “Tell you what. I won’t ask any questions if
you don’t.”
“I don’t think so.”
“Look, Inspector … Muse, is it?”
“Yes.”
“What’s the big deal here? It was a simple assault. That hotel
probably has t hree a week.”
“Yet,” Loren said, “it was serious enough for you to pull a gun
on a man?”
“I was just trying to get upstairs before it got any more
dangerous.”
“How did you know?”
“Pardon me?”
“The fight was on the fifth floor. You were outside in your car.
How did you k now that someone was in trouble?”
“I think we’re done.”
“No, Cingle, I don’t think we are.”
Their eyes met. Cingle did not like what she saw. Loren pulled
out the chair and s at down. “I’ve just spent the last half an
hour in the stairwell of the Howard Johnson’s. It’s not air-



conditioned. In fact, it’s hot as hell. That’s why I l ook like
this.”
“Am I supposed to know what you’re talking about?”
“It’s not a simple assault, Cingle.”
Cingle eyed the manila folder. “What’s that?”
Loren dumped out the folder’s contents. They were
photographs. Cingle sighed, p icked one up, froze.
“I assume you recognize him?”
Cingle stared at the two pictures. The first was a headshot. No
question about i t— the dead man was Charles Talley. His face
looked like raw meat. The other w as a full body shot. Talley
was sprawled on what looked like metal steps. “What h
appened to him?”
“Two shots to the face.”
“Jesus.”
“Feel like talking now, Cingle?”
“I don’t know anything about this.”
“His name is Charles Talley. But you knew that, right?”
“Jesus,” Cingle said again, trying to put it together. Talley was
dead. How?
Hadn’t he just assaulted Matt?
Loren put the pictures back in the manila folder. She folded
her hands and l eaned closer. “I know you’re working for Matt
Hunter. I also know that right b efore you headed for that hotel
you two met in your office for a very l ate-night chat. Would
you care to tell me what you discussed?”
Cingle shook her head.
“Did you kill this man, Ms. Shaker?”
“What? Of course not.”
“How about Mr. Hunter? Did he kill him?”
“No.”
“How do you know?”
“Excuse me?”



“I didn’t even tell you when he was killed.” Loren tilted her
head. “How could y ou possibly know that he wasn’t involved
in the man’s death?”
“That’s not what I meant.”
“What did you mean?”
Cingle took a breath. Loren did not.
“How about retired detective Max Darrow?”
“Who?” But Cingle remembered that name from Matt. He had
asked her to check him o ut.
“Another dead man. Did you kill him? Or did Hunter do it?”
“I don’t know what …” Cingle stopped, crossed her arms. “I
have to get out o f here.”
“That’s not going to happen, Cingle.”
“Are you charging me with something?”
“As a matter of fact, we are. You threatened a man with a
loaded handgun.”
Cingle crossed her arms and tried to regain her composure.
“Old news.”
“Ah, but see, you’re no longer getting sped through the
system. You’ll be kept o vernight and arraigned in the
morning. We’re going to prosecute this to the f ull extent of
the law. You’ll only lose your license if it all breaks your way,
b ut my bet is, you’ll serve jail time.”
Cingle said nothing.
“Who assaulted Mr. Hunter tonight?”
“Why don’t you ask him?”
“Oh, I will. Because— and this is interesting— when we
found Mr. Talley’s corpse h e had a stun gun and a pair of
brass knuckles. There was fresh blood on the b rass knuckles.”
Loren did that head tilt again, moving in a little closer.
“When we run a DNA test, whose blood do you think will
match?”
There was a knock on the door. Loren Muse held the gaze a
moment longer before s he opened it. The man who escorted



Cingle from the station was there. He was h olding a cell
phone.
“For her,” the man said, gesturing toward Cingle. Cingle
looked at Loren.
Loren’s face gave away nothing. Cingle took the phone and
put it to her ear.
“Hello?”
“Start talking.”
It was her boss, Malcolm Seward.
“It’s a sensitive case.”
“I’m on the computer network now,” Seward said. “Which
case number?”
“There isn’t a case number yet.”
“What?”
“With all due respect, sir, I don’t feel comfortable talking with
the a uthorities here.”
She heard Seward sigh. “Guess who just called me, Cingle.
Guess who called me at h ome at three in the morning.”
“Mr. Seward—”
“Actually, no, don’t guess. I’ll tell you because, hey, it’s three
in the m orning and I’m too tired for games. Ed Steinberg. Ed
Steinberg himself called m e. Do you know who that is?”
“Yes.”
“Ed Steinberg is the Essex County prosecutor.”
“I know.”
“He’s also been my friend for twenty-eight years.”
“I know that too.”
“Good, Cingle, then we’re on the same wavelength here. MVD
is a business. A very s uccessful business, or so I like to think.
And a big part of our effectiveness—y ours and mine—
depends on working with these people. So when Ed Steinberg
calls m e at home at three in the morning and tells me he’s
working on a triple h omicide—”



“Hold up,” Cingle said. “Did you say triple?”
“You see? You don’t even know how deep this doo-doo goes.
Ed Steinberg, my old p al, very much wants your cooperation.
That means I, your boss, very much want y our cooperation.
Do I make myself clear?”
“I guess so.”
“Guess? What, am I being too subtle here, Cingle?”
“There are mitigating factors.”
“Not according to Steinberg. Steinberg tells me this all
involves some ex-con.
That true?”
“He works at Carter Sturgis.”
“Is he a lawyer?”
“No, he’s a paralegal.”
“And he served time for manslaughter?”
“Yes, but—”
“Then there’s nothing to discuss. There’s no privilege here.
Tell them what they w ant to know.”
“I can’t.”
“Can’t?” There was an edge in Seward’s tone now. “I don’t
like to hear that.”
“It’s not that simple, Mr. Seward.”
“Well, then let me simplify it for you, Cingle. You have two
choices: Talk or c lean out your desk. Bye now.”
He hung up the phone. Cingle eyed Loren. Loren smiled at
her.
“Everything all right, Ms. Shaker?”
“Peachy.”
“Good. Because as we speak, our techno people are on their
way to MVD’s office.
They’ll comb through your hard drive. They’ll scrutinize every
document you’ve g ot in there. Prosecutor Steinberg is right
now calling back your boss. He’ll f ind out what files you



accessed recently, who you talked to, where you’ve been, w
hat you’ve been working on.”
Cingle stood slowly, towering over Loren. Loren did not back
up a step. “I have n othing more to say.”
“Cingle?”
“What?”
“Sit your ass down.”
“I prefer to stand.”
“Fine. Then listen up because we’re coming to the end of our
conversation. Did y ou know I went to school with Matt
Hunter? Elementary school, actually. I liked h im. He was a
good kid. And if he’s innocent, nobody will be more anxious
to c lear his name than yours truly. But your keeping mum like
this, well, Cingle, i t suggests you might be hiding something.
We have Talley’s brass knuckles. We k now Matt Hunter was
at the murder scene tonight. We know he got into some kind o
f fight in Room 515— that was Mr. Talley’s room. We also
know that Mr. Hunter w as out drinking at two bars this
evening. We know that the DNA test on the b rass knuckles
will show that the blood is Hunter’s. And, of course, we know
t hat Mr. Hunter, a convicted felon, has something of a history
of getting into f ights where someone ends up dead.”
Cingle sighed. “Is there a point to this?”
“Sure is, Cingle, and here it comes: Do you really think I need
your help to n ail him?”
Cingle started tapping her foot, looking for a way out. “Then
what do you want f rom me?”
“Help.”
“Help with what?”
“Tell me the truth,” Loren said. “That’s all I ask. Hunter is
already as good as i ndicted. Once he’s in the system— him
being an ex-con and all— well, you know h ow that’ll go.”
She did. Matt would freak. He’d go nuts if they lock him up—
his greatest fear c ome to fruition.



Loren moved a little closer. “If you know something that
might help him,” she s aid, “now is the time to say it.”
Cingle tried to think it through. She almost trusted this little
cop, but she k new better. That was what Muse wanted—
playing good cop and bad cop in one p ackage. Christ, an
amateur could see through this charade and yet Cingle was a
lmost ready to bite.
Key word: almost.
But Cingle also knew that once they got into her office
computer, there would be h uge problems. The last files she
accessed were the photographs from Matt’s cell p hone.
Pictures of the murder victim. A video of the murder victim
and Matt Hunter’s wife.
Those would be the final nails in any ex-con’s coffin.
As Investigator Muse had pointed out, they already had
enough with the physical e vidence. The photographs would
add one thing more: motive.
Cingle had her own career to worry about too. This had started
out as a favor to a friend, just another case. But how far was
she willing to go? What should she b e willing to sacrifice?
And if Matt had nothing to do with the murder of Charles
Talley, wouldn’t cooperating right from the get-go help bring
the truth t o light?
Cingle sat back down.
“You have something to say?”
“I want to call my lawyer,” Cingle said. “Then I’ll tell you
everything I know.”
Chapter 34
“I HAVEN’T CHARGED you with anything,” Loren said.
Cingle crossed her arms. “Let’s not play semantics games,
okay? I asked for my l awyer. The interview is over. The end.
El fin.”
“If you say so.”
“I say so. Get me a phone, please.”
“You’re entitled to call an attorney.”



“That’s who I plan on calling.”
Loren thought about this. She didn’t want Cingle warning
Hunter. “You mind if I d ial the number for you?”
“Suit yourself,” Cingle said. “I’ll need a phone book though.”
“You don’t know your attorney’s home number by heart?”
“No, sorry.”
It took another five minutes. Loren dialed and handed her the
phone. She could a lways check the call log later, make sure
she didn’t sneak another call in. She t urned off the
microphone and moved into the monitoring room. Cingle,
wise in t he ways of the camera, turned her back to the lens,
just in case someone could r ead lips.
Loren started working the phones. First she tried the cop
sitting in front of Hunter’s residence in Irvington. He informed
her that Matt and Olivia Hunter s till weren’t home. Loren
knew that this was not good news. She started a quiet s earch
because she didn’t want to sound off too many alarm bells yet.
She’d need to get a subpoena for both Matt and Olivia
Hunter’s recent credit c ard transactions— run it through TRW.
If they were on the run, they’d probably n eed to access money
at an ATM or check into a motel— something.
From the monitoring screen, Loren could see that Cingle had
finished her phone c all. Cingle held the phone up to the
camera and signaled for someone to hit the a udio switch.
Loren complied.
“Yes?”
Cingle said, “My attorney is on his way.”
“Sit tight then.”
Loren switched off the intercom. She leaned back. Exhaustion
was starting to set i n. She was nearing the wall. She needed a
little shut-eye or her brain would s tart going hazy. Cingle’s
attorney wouldn’t be here for at least half an hour.
She crossed her arms, threw her feet on the desk, and closed
her eyes, hoping to d oze for just a few minutes, just until the
attorney showed.



Her cell phone rang. She startled up and put it to her ear.
It was Ed Steinberg. “Hey.”
“Hey,” she managed.
“The private eye talking?”
“Not yet. She’s waiting for her lawyer.”
“Let her wait then. Let them both wait.”
“Why, what’s up?”
“The feds, Loren.”
“What about them?”
“We’re meeting them in an hour.”
“Who?”
“Joan Thurston.”
That made her drop her feet to the floor. “The U. S. attorney
herself?”
“In the flesh. And some hotshot SAC from Nevada. We’re
meeting them at Thurston’s office to discuss your phony nun.”
Loren checked the clock. “It’s four in the morning.”
“Thank you, Mistress of the Obvious.”
“No, I mean, I’m surprised you’d call the U. S. attorney that
early.”
“Didn’t have to,” Steinberg said. “She called me.”
When Ed Steinberg arrived, he looked at Loren and shook his
head. Her hair was f rizzed out from the humidity. The sweat
had dried, but she was still a mess.
“You look,” Steinberg said, “like something I once left in the
bottom of my gym l ocker.”
“Flattering, thank you.”
He motioned at her with both his hands. “Can’t you— I don’t
know— do something a bout your hair?”
“What, this a singles’ club now?”
“Evidently not.”



The ride from the county prosecutor’s office to the U. S.
attorney’s was three b locks. They entered via the well-
guarded private underground garage. There were v ery few
cars at this hour. The elevator dropped them on the seventh
floor. The s tencil on the glass read: UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY



DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY



JOAN THURSTON



UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
Steinberg pointed at the top line and then the bottom line.
“Kinda redundant, n o?”
Despite the power of the office, the waiting room was done up
in Early American Dentist. The carpet was threadbare. The
furniture managed to be neither f ashionable nor functional.
There were a dozen different issues of Sports Illustrated on the
table and nothing else. The walls seemed to plead for a paint j
ob. They were stained and barren, except for the photographs
of past U. S. a ttorneys, a remarkable lesson in what not to
wear and how not to pose when t aking a picture for posterity.
No receptionist was sitting guard at this hour. They knocked
and were buzzed i nto the inner sanctum. It was much nicer in
here, a totally different feel and l ook, like they’d stepped
through a wall into Diagon Alley.
They turned right and headed toward the corner office. A man
— an enormous man—s tood in the corridor. He had a buzz
cut and a frown. He stood perfectly still a nd looked as if he
could double as a squash court. Steinberg stuck out his h and.
“Hi, I’m Ed Steinberg, county prosecutor.”
Squash Court took the hand but he did not look happy about it.
“Cal Dollinger, FBI. They’re waiting.”
That was the end of that conversation. Cal Dollinger stayed
where he was. They t urned the corner. Joan Thurston greeted
them at the door.
Despite the early hour U. S. Attorney Joan Thurston looked
resplendent in a c harcoal gray business suit that seemed to
have been tailored by the gods.
Thurston was mid-forties and, in Loren’s view, excessively
attractive. She had a uburn hair, broad shoulders, tapered
waist. She had two sons in their early t eens. Her husband
worked at Morgan Stanley in Manhattan. They lived in ritzy
Short Hills with a vacation home on Long Beach Island.
In short: Joan Thurston was what Loren wanted to be when
she grew up.



“Good morning,” Thurston said, which felt weird because
outside her windows, the s kies were still night black.
She shook Loren’s hand firmly, meeting her eye and softening
it with a smile.
She gave Steinberg a hug and buss on the cheek. “I’d like you
to meet Adam Yates. He’s the FBI Special Agent in Charge of
the Las Vegas office.”
Adam Yates wore freshly ironed khakis and a bright pink shirt
that might be the n orm on Worth Avenue in Palm Beach but
not Broad Street in Newark. He wore l oafers without socks,
his legs too casually crossed. He had that whole Old World,
came-over-on-the-Mayflower thing going on, what with the
receding a sh-blond hair, the high cheekbones, the eyes so ice
blue she wondered if he was w earing contacts. His cologne
smelled like freshly cut grass. Loren liked it.
“Please sit,” Thurston said.
Thurston had a spacious corner office. On one wall— the least
noticeable wall—w as a smattering of diplomas and awards.
They were put out of the way, almost as i f to say, “Hey, I need
to put them up but I don’t like to put on airs.” The r est of the
office was personal. She had photographs of her children and
her h usband, all of whom— big surprise— were gorgeous.
Even the dog. There was a w hite guitar autographed by Bruce
Springsteen hanging behind her head. On the b ookshelf were
the usual assortment of law books, along with autographed b
aseballs and footballs. All the local teams, of course. Joan
Thurston had no p hotographs of herself, no news clippings,
no Lucite-block awards in view.
Loren sat down carefully. She used to tuck her heels
underneath her to gain a f ew inches, but she’d read a business
self-help book about how women sabotage t heir own careers,
and one of the rules said that a woman must never sit on her h
eels. It looked unprofessional. Usually Loren forgot that rule.
Something about s eeing Joan Thurston brought it all back.
Thurston came around and half-sat/half-leaned against the
front lip of her desk.
She folded her arms and focused her attention on Loren.



“Tell me what you have so far.”
Loren glanced at Ed Steinberg. He nodded.
“We have three dead people. The first, well, we don’t know
her real name. That’s w hy we’re here.”
“This would be Sister Mary Rose?” Thurston asked.
“Yes.”
“How did you stumble across her case?”
“Pardon?”
“I understand that the death was originally ruled of natural
causes,” Thurston s aid. “What made you look into it deeper?”
Steinberg took that one. “The Mother Superior personally
asked Investigator Muse t o look into it.”
“Why?”
“Loren is an alum of St. Margaret’s.”
“I understand that, but what made this Mother Superior …
what’s her name?”
“Mother Katherine,” Loren said.
“Mother Katherine, right. What made her suspect foul play in
the first place?”
“I’m not sure she suspected anything,” Loren said. “When
Mother Katherine found Sister Mary Rose’s body, she tried to
resuscitate her with chest compressions a nd discovered that
she had breast implants. That didn’t mesh with Sister Mary
Rose’s history.”
“So she came to you to find out what was up?”
“Something like that, yes.”
Thurston nodded. “And the second body?”
“Max Darrow. He was a retired Vegas police officer now
residing in the Reno a rea.”
They all looked at Adam Yates. He stayed still. So, Loren
thought, this would be t he game. They’d roll over and maybe,
just maybe, the feds would award them with a tiny doggie
treat.



Thurston asked, “How did you connect Max Darrow to Sister
Mary Rose?”
“Fingerprints,” Loren said. “Darrow’s fingerprints were found
in the nun’s p rivate quarters.”
“Anything else?”
“Darrow was found dead in his car. Shot twice at point-blank
range. His pants w ere down around his ankles. We think the
killer tried to make it look like a p rostitute rolled him.”
“Fine, we can go into the details later,” Thurston said. “Tell us
how Max Darrow c onnects to the third victim.”
“The third victim is Charles Talley. For one thing, both Talley
and Darrow lived i n the Reno area. For another, they were
both staying at the Howard Johnson’s n ear Newark Airport.
Their rooms were next door to one another’s.”
“And that’s where you found Talley’s body? At the hotel?”
“Not me. A night custodian found him in the stairwell. He’d
been shot twice.”
“Same as Darrow?”
“Similar, yes.”
“Time of death?”
“It’s still being worked on, but sometime tonight between
eleven P. M. and two A. M. The stairwell had no air-
conditioning, no windows, no ventilation— it had t o be over a
hundred degrees in there.”
“That’s why Investigator Muse here looks like that,” Steinberg
said, gesturing w ith both hands as if he were presenting a
soiled prize. “From being in that s auna.”
Loren shot him a look and tried to hold back from smoothing
her hair. “The heat m akes it more difficult for our ME to
pinpoint a better time frame.”
“What else?” Thurston asked.
Loren hesitated. Her guess was that Thurston and Yates
probably knew— or at l east, could readily learn— most of
what she’d already told them. So far, this h ad all been about



getting up to speed. All that she really had left— all that s he’d
have that they probably wouldn’t— was Matt Hunter.
Steinberg held up a hand. “May I make a suggestion?”
Thurston turned toward him. “Of course, Ed.”
“I don’t want to have any jurisdictional hassles here.”
“Neither do we.”
“So why don’t we just pool our resources on this one? Totally
open communication b oth ways. We tell you what we know,
you tell us what you know. No holding b ack.”
Thurston glanced at Yates. Adam Yates cleared his throat and
said, “We have no p roblem with that.”
“Do you know the real identity of Sister Mary Rose?”
Steinberg asked.
Yates nodded. “We do, yes.”
Loren waited. Yates took his time. He uncrossed his legs,
tugged at the front of h is shirt as if trying to get some air.
“Your nun— well, she’s not even close to being a nun, believe
me— was one Emma Lemay,” Yates said.
The name meant nothing to Loren. She looked at Steinberg.
He, too, had no r eaction to the name.
Yates continued: “Emma Lemay and her partner, a cretin
named Clyde Rangor, d isappeared from Vegas ten years ago.
We did a fairly massive search for both of t hem but turned up
nothing. One day they were there, the next— poof— they were
b oth gone.”
Steinberg asked, “How did you know we found Lemay’s
body?”
“The Lockwood Corporation had her silicone implants
marked. The NCIC now puts e verything they can into the
national database. Fingerprints, you know about.
DNA and descriptions, those have been in there for a while.
But now we’re w orking on a national database for medical
devices— any kind of joint r eplacements, surgical implants,
colostomy bags, pacemakers— mostly to help i dentify Jane



and John Does. You get the model number, you put it in the
system.
It’s new, pretty experimental. We’re trying it out on a select
few that we’re v ery anxious to locate.”
“And this Emma Lemay,” Loren said. “You were anxious to
locate her?”
Yates had a good smile. “Oh, yes.”
“Why?” Loren asked.
“Ten years ago Lemay and Rangor agreed to turn on a nasty
perennial RICO top-ten a sswipe, guy named Tom ‘Comb-
Over’ Busher.”
“Comb-Over?”
“That’s what they call him, though not to his face. Been his
nickname for years, a ctually. Used to be, he had this comb-
over going. You know, when he started g oing bald. But it just
kept growing. So now he kinda twirls it around and a round,
looks like he stuck a cinnamon swirl on top of his head.”
Yates chuckled. Nobody else did.
Thurston said, “You were talking about Lemay and Rangor?”
“Right. So anyway, we nailed Lemay and Rangor on pretty
serious drug charges, p ressed them like hell, and for the first
time, we got someone on the inside to f lip. Clyde Rangor and
Comb-Over are cousins. They started working with us, t aping
conversations, gathering evidence. And then… .” Yates
shrugged.
“So what do you think happened?”
“The most likely scenario was that Comb-Over got wind of
what was up and killed t hem. But we never really bought
that.”
“Why not?”
“Because there was evidence— lots of it, actually— that
Comb-Over was searching f or Lemay and Rangor too. Even
harder than we were. For a while it was like the r ace was on,
you know, who’d find them first. When they never turned up,
well, w e figured we lost the race.”



“This Comb-Over. He still on the streets?”
“Yes.”
“And what about Clyde Rangor?”
“We have no idea where he is.” Yates shifted in his chair.
“Clyde Rangor was a m ajor whack-job. He managed a couple
of strip clubs for Comb-Over and had a rep f or enjoying the
occasional, uh, rough session.”
“How rough?”
Yates folded his hands and placed them in his lap. “We suspect
that some of the g irls didn’t recover.”
“When you say didn’t recover—”
“One ended up in a catatonic state. One— the last one, we
think— ended up dead.”
Loren made a face. “And you were cutting a deal with this
guy?”
“What, you want us to find someone nicer?” Yates snapped.
“I—”
“Do I really need to explain to you how trading up works,
Investigator Muse?”
Steinberg stepped in. “Not at all.”
“I didn’t mean to imply… .” Loren bit back, her face
reddening, upset with h erself for sounding so amateurish. “Go
on.”
“What else is there? We don’t know where Clyde Rangor is,
but we believe that he c an still provide valuable information,
maybe help us take Comb-Over down.”
“How about Charles Talley and Detective Max Darrow? Any
idea how they fit in?”
“Charles Talley is a thug with a record for brutality. He
handled some of the g irls in the clubs, made sure they kept in
line, didn’t steal much, shared t heir, uh, tips with the house.
Last we heard he was working for a dump in Reno c alled the
Eager Beaver. Our best guess is, Talley was hired to kill Emma
Lemay.”



“By this Comb-Over guy?”
“Yes. Our theory is that somehow Comb-Over found out that
Emma Lemay was p retending to be this Sister Mary Rose. He
sent Talley here to kill her.”
“And what about Max Darrow?” Loren asked. “We know he
was in Lemay’s quarters.
What was his role?”
Yates uncrossed his legs and sat up. “For one thing, we think
Darrow, though a f airly solid cop, might have been crooked.”
His voice drifted off. He cleared his throat.
“And for another,” Loren prompted.
Yates took a deep breath. “Well, Max Darrow …” He looked
at Thurston. She d idn’t nod, didn’t move, but Loren got the
impression that, as she had done with Steinberg, Yates was
looking for an okay. “Let’s just say that Max Darrow is c
onnected into this case in another way.”
They waited. Several seconds passed. Loren finally said,
“How?”
Yates rubbed his face with both hands, suddenly looking
exhausted. “I mentioned b efore that Clyde Rangor was into
rough trade.”
Loren nodded.
“And that we think he killed his last victim.”
“Yes.”
“The victim was a small-time stripper and probable hooker,
named … hold on, I have it here …”— Yates pulled a small
leather notepad from his back p ocket, licked his finger,
flipped through the pages—“named Candace Potter, aka Candi
Cane.” He snapped the notebook shut. “Emma Lemay and
Clyde Rangor d isappeared soon after her body was found.”
“And how does that fit in with Darrow?”
“Max Darrow was the homicide investigator in charge of the
case.”
Everyone stopped.



“Wait a second,” Ed Steinberg began. “So this Clyde Rangor
murders a stripper.
Darrow catches the case. A few days later, Rangor and his
girlfriend Lemay v anish. And now, what, ten years later, we
get Darrow’s fingerprints at Emma Lemay’s murder scene?”
“That pretty much sums it up, yes.”
There was more silence. Loren tried to digest this.
“Here’s the important thing,” Yates continued, leaning
forward. “If Emma Lemay s till had materials pertinent to this
case— or if she left information on the w hereabouts of Clyde
Rangor— we believe that Investigator Muse is in the best p
osition to find it.”
“Me?”
Yates turned toward her. “You have a relationship with her
colleagues. Lemay l ived with the same group of nuns for
seven years now. The Mother Superior c learly trusts you.
What we need you to concentrate on is that angle— in finding
o ut what Lemay knew or what she had.”
Steinberg looked at Loren and shrugged. Joan Thurston moved
around her desk. She o pened a mini-fridge. “Anybody want a
drink?” she asked.
They didn’t reply. Thurston shrugged, grabbed a bottle, began
to shake it. “How a bout you, Adam? You want something?”
“Just a water.”
She tossed him a bottle.
“Ed? Loren?”
They both shook their heads. Joan Thurston twisted off the cap
and took a deep s ip. She moved back in front of her desk.
“Okay, time to stop the dance,” Thurston said. “What else
have you learned, Loren?”
Loren. Already calling her Loren. Again she checked with
Steinberg. Again he n odded.
“We found several connections between all of this and an ex-
con named Matt Hunter,” Loren said.
Thurston’s eyes narrowed. “Why does that name ring a bell?”



“He’s local, from Livingston. His case made the papers years
back. He got into a f ight at a college party—”
“Oh, right, I remember,” Thurston interrupted. “I knew his
brother Bernie. Good l awyer, died much too young. I think
Bernie got him a job at Carter Sturgis when h e got out.”
“Matt Hunter still works there.”
“And he’s involved in this?”
“There are connections.”
“Such as?”
She told them about the phone call from St. Margaret’s to
Marsha Hunter’s r esidence. They did not seem all that
impressed. When Loren started filling them i n on what she’d
learned this very night— that Matt Hunter had, in all l
ikelihood, gotten into a fight with Charles Talley at the
Howard Johnson’s—t hey sat up. For the first time Yates
started jotting notes in the leather pad.
When she finished, Thurston asked, “So what do you make of
it, Loren?”
“Truth? I don’t have a clue yet.”
“We should look at this guy Hunter’s time in prison,” Yates
said. “We know Talley was in the system too. Maybe they met
along the way. Or maybe Hunter s omehow got involved with
Comb-Over’s people.”
“Right,” Thurston said. “Could be that Hunter is the one
cleaning up the loose e nds for Comb-Over.”
Loren kept quiet.
“You don’t agree, Loren?”
“I don’t know.”
“What’s the problem?”
“This may sound hopelessly naive, but I don’t think Matt
Hunter is working as s ome kind of hit man. He has a record,
yes, but that’s from a fight at a frat p arty fifteen years ago. He
had no priors and has been clean ever since.”
She did not tell him that they’d gone to school together or that
her “gut” d idn’t like it. When other investigators used that



rationale, Loren wanted to g ag.
“So how do you explain Hunter’s involvement?” Thurston
asked.
“I don’t know. It might be a more personal thing. According to
the front-desk g uy, his wife was staying at the hotel without
him.”
“You think it’s a lovers’ quarrel?”
“It could be.”
Thurston looked doubtful. “Either way, we all agree that Matt
Hunter is i nvolved?”
Steinberg said, “Definitely.” Yates nodded hard. Loren stayed
still.
“And right now,” Thurston continued, “we have more than
enough to arrest and i ndict. We have the fight, the call, all
that. We’ll get DNA soon linking him to t he dead man.”
Loren hesitated. Ed Steinberg did not. “We got enough to
arrest.”
“And with Hunter’s record, we can probably get a no-bail
situation. We can put h im in the system and keep him there
for a little while, right, Ed?”
“I’d bet on it, yeah,” Steinberg said.
“Pick him up then,” Joan Thurston said. “Let’s get Hunter’s
ass back behind bars p ronto.”
Chapter 35
MATT AND OLIVIA were alone in Marsha’s guest room.
Nine years ago Matt had spent his first night as a free man in
this room. Bernie h ad brought him home. Marsha had been
outwardly polite, but looking back on it, t here must have been
some serious reservations. You move into a house like this t o
escape people like Matt. Even if you know he’s innocent, even
if you think h e’s a good guy and got a bad break, you don’t
want your life enmeshed with his.
He is a virus, a carrier of something malevolent. You have
children. You want to p rotect them. You want to believe, as



Lance Banner did, that the manicured lawns c an keep this
element out.
He thought about his old college buddy Duff. At one time Matt
had believed that Duff was tough. Now he knew better. Now
he could kick Duff’s ass around the c orner without breaking a
sweat. He wasn’t being boastful. He didn’t think that w ith any
pride. It was just a fact of life. His buddies who thought they
were t ough— the Duffs of the world— man, they had no idea.
But tough as Matt had become, he’d spent his first night of
freedom in this room c rying. He couldn’t exactly say why. He
had never cried in prison. Some would s ay that he simply
feared showing weakness in such a horrible place. That was p
art of it, maybe. Maybe it was just a “saving up” outlet, that
now he was c rying for four years of anguish.
But Matt didn’t think so.
The real reason, he suspected, had more to do with fear and
disbelief. He could n ot accept that he was really free, that
prison was really behind him. It felt l ike a cruel hoax, that this
warm bed was an illusion, that soon they’d drag him b ack and
lock him away forever.
He’d read how interrogators and hostage-takers try to break
spirits by holding m ock executions. That would work, Matt
thought, but what would undoubtedly be m ore effective, what
would unquestionably make a man crack, would be the o
pposite— pretending you were going to set him free. You get
the guy dressed, y ou tell him that his release has been all
arranged, you say good-bye and b lindfold him and drive him
around and then, when they stop and take him inside a nd pull
off his blindfold, he finds that he is back where he started, that
it w as all a sick joke.
That was how it felt.
Matt sat now on the same queen-size mattress. Olivia stood
with her back to him.
Her head was lowered. Her shoulders were still high, still
proud. He loved her s houlders, the sinew of her back, the knot
of gentle muscles and supple skin.



Part of him, maybe most of him, wanted to say, “Let’s just
forget it. I don’t n eed to know. You just said that you love me.
You just told me that I am the o nly man you ever loved.
That’s enough.”
When they arrived Kyra had come out and met them in the
front yard. She had been c oncerned. Matt remembered when
she first moved in over the garage. He’d noted t hat she was
“just like the Fonz.” Kyra had no idea what he’d been talking a
bout. Funny what you think about when you’re terrified.
Marsha looked concerned t oo, especially when she saw Matt’s
bandages and noticed his tentative step. But Marsha knew him
well enough to know that now was not the time for questions.
Olivia broke the silence. “Can I ask you something?”
“Sure.”
“You said something on the phone about receiving pictures.”
“Yes.”
“May I see them, please?”
He took out his cell phone and held it up. Olivia turned and
took it from him w ithout touching his skin. He watched her
face now. She concentrated in that way h e knew so well. Her
head tilted a little to the side, the same as it always did w hen
something confused her.
“I don’t understand this,” she said.
“Is that you?” he asked. “With the wig?”
“Yes. But it wasn’t like that.”
“Like what?”
Her eyes stayed on the camera. She hit the replay button,
watched the scene a gain, shook her head. “Whatever you want
to think of me, I never cheated on y ou. And the man I met
with. He was wearing a wig too. So he could look like the g uy
in the first picture, I guess.”
“I figured that.”
“How?”
Matt showed her the window, the gray skies, the ring on the
finger. He explained a bout the drought and about blowing up



the pictures in Cingle’s office.
Olivia sat next to him on the bed. She looked so damn
beautiful. “So you knew.”
“Knew what?”
“Deep in your heart, despite what you saw here, you knew that
I’d never cheat on y ou.”
He wanted to reach out and take her in his arms. He could see
her chest hitching a little, trying to hold it together.
Matt said, “I just need to ask you two questions before you
begin, okay?”
She nodded.
“Are you pregnant?” he asked.
“Yes,” she said. “And before you ask the second question—
yes, it’s yours.”
“Then I don’t care about the rest. If you don’t want to tell me,
you don’t have t o. It doesn’t matter. We can just run off, I
don’t care.”
She shook her head. “I don’t think I can run again, Matt.” She
sounded so worn.
“And you can’t just do that either. What about Paul and Ethan?
What about Marsha?”
She was right, of course. He didn’t know how to put it. He
shrugged and said, “I j ust don’t want things to change.”
“Neither do I. And if I could come up with a way around this, I
would. I’m s cared, Matt. I’ve never been so scared in my
life.”
She turned to him. She reached out and cupped the back of his
head. She leaned f orward and kissed him. She kissed him
hard. He knew that kiss. It was the p relude. Despite what was
happening, his body reacted, began to sing. The kiss g rew
hungrier. She moved closer, pressed against him. His eyes
rolled back.
They turned a little, and Matt’s ribs suddenly screamed. Pain
shot down his s ide. He stiffened. His low cry chased the



moment away. Olivia released him, p ulled away. She lowered
her eyes.
“Everything I’ve ever told you about me,” she said, “was a
lie.”
He did not react. He was not sure what he had expected her to
say— not this— but h e just sat and waited.
“I didn’t grow up in Northways, Virginia. I didn’t go to UVA
— I didn’t even go t o high school. My father wasn’t the town
doctor— I don’t know who my father w as. I never had a
nanny named Cassie or any of that. I made it all up.”
Outside the window a car turned onto the street, the headlights
dancing against t he wall as it passed. Matt just sat there, still
as a stone.
“My real mother was a strung-out junkie who gave me to
Child Services when I was t hree. She died from an OD two
years later. I bounced around from foster home to f oster
home. You don’t want to know what they were like. I did that
until I ran a way when I was sixteen. I ended up near Las
Vegas.”
“When you were sixteen?”
“Yes.”
Olivia’s voice had taken on a strange monotone now. Her eyes
were clear, but she s tared straight ahead, two yards past him.
She seemed to be waiting for a r eaction. Matt was still
fumbling, trying to take this all in.
“So those stories about Dr. Joshua Murray … ?”
“You mean the young girl with the dead mother and the kindly
father and the h orses?” She almost smiled. “Come on, Matt. I
got that from a book I read when I w as eight.”
He opened his mouth but nothing came out. He tried again.
“Why?”
“Why did I lie?”
“Yes.”
“I didn’t really lie so much as …” She stopped, looked up …
“so much as d ied. I know that sounds melodramatic. But



becoming Olivia Murray was more than j ust a fresh start. It
was like I was never that other person. The foster child w as
dead. Olivia Murray of Northways, Virginia, took her place.”
“So everything …” He put his hands up. “It was all a lie?”
“Not us,” she said. “Not how I feel about you. Not how I act
around you. Nothing a bout us was ever a lie. Not one kiss.
Not one embrace. Not one emotion. You d idn’t love a lie. You
loved me.”
Loved, she had said. You loved me. The past tense.
“So when we met in Las Vegas, you weren’t in college?”
“No,” she said.
“And that night? At the club?”
Her eyes met his. “I was supposed to be working.”
“I don’t understand.”
“Yeah, Matt. Yeah, you do.”
He remembered the Web site. The stripper site.
“You danced?”
“Danced? Well, yes, the politically correct term is exotic
dancer. All the girls u se that term. But I was a stripper. And
sometimes, when they made me… .”
Olivia shook her head. Her eyes started to water. “We’ll never
get past this.”
“And that night,” Matt said, a surge of anger coursing through
him, “what, I l ooked like I had money?”
“That’s not funny.”
“I’m not trying to be funny.”
Her voice had steel in it now. “You have no idea what that
night meant to me. It c hanged my life. You never got it,
Matt.”
“Never got what?”
“Your world,” she said. “It’s worth fighting for.”
He wasn’t sure what she meant— or if he wanted to know
what she meant. “You said y ou were in foster homes.”



“Yes.”
“And that you ran away?”
“My last foster home encouraged this line of work. You can’t
imagine how badly y ou want to get out. So they told us where
to go. My last foster mother’s s ister— she ran the club. She
got us fake IDs.”
He shook his head. “I still don’t see why you didn’t tell me the
truth.”
“When, Matt?”
“When what?”
“When should I have told you? That first night in Las Vegas?
How about when I c ame to your office? Second date?
Engagement? When should I have told you?”
“I don’t know.”
“It wasn’t that easy.”
“It wasn’t easy for me to tell you about my time in prison
either.”
“My situation involves more than me,” she said. “I made a
pact.”
“What kind of pact?”
“You have to understand. I might have been able to risk it, if it
was just me.
But I couldn’t risk it for her.”
“Who?”
Olivia looked away and didn’t say anything for a long time.
She took a piece of p aper out of her back pocket, unfolded it
slowly, and handed it to him. Then she t urned her face away
from him again.
Matt took the piece of paper and turned it over. It was an
article printed out f rom the Nevada Sun News Web site. He
read it. It didn’t take long.
Woman Slain Las Vegas, NV— Candace Potter, age 21, was
found slain in a trailer park off Route 15. The cause of death
was strangulation. Police would not comment about t he



possibility of sexual assault. Ms. Potter worked as a dancer at
the Young Thangs, a nightclub on the outskirts of the city,
using the stage name Candi Cane. Authorities said the
investigation was ongoing and that they were f ollowing up
some promising leads.
Matt looked up. “I still don’t get it.” Her face was still turned
away from him.
“You promised this Candace person?”
She chuckled without humor. “No.”
“Then who?”
“What I said before. About not really lying to you. About it
being more like I d ied.”
Olivia turned toward him.
“That’s me,” she said. “I used to be Candace Potter.”
Chapter 36
WHEN LOREN GOT BACK to the county prosecutor’s
office, Roger Cudahy, one of the t echno guys who’d gone to
Cingle’s office, was sitting with his feet up on her d esk, his
hands folded behind his head.
“Comfy?” Loren said.
His smile was wide. “Oh yeah.”
“Don’t we look like the proverbial cat who ate the proverbial
canary.”
The smile stayed. “Not sure that proverbial applies, but again:
Oh yeah.”
“What is it?”
With his hands still behind his head, Cudahy motioned toward
the laptop. “Take a l ook.”
“On the laptop?”
“Oh yeah.”
She moved the mouse. The darkened screen came to life. And
there, filling up the e ntire screen, was a snapshot of Charles
Talley. He was holding his hand up. His h air was blue-black.
He had a cocky grin on his face.



“You got this off Cingle Shaker’s computer?”
“Oh yeah. It came from a camera phone.”
“Nice work.”
“Hold up.”
“What?”
Cudahy continued to grin. “As Bachman Turner Overdrive
used to sing, you ain’t s een nothing yet.”
“What?” Loren said.
“Hit the arrow key. The right one.”
Loren did it. The shaky video started up. A woman in a
platinum-blonde wig came o ut of the bathroom. She moved
toward the bed. When the video was finished, Cudahy said,
“Comments?”
“Just one.”
Cudahy put out his palm. “Lay it on me.”
Loren slapped him five. “Oh yeah.”
Chapter 37
“IT WAS ABOUT a year after I met you,” Olivia said.
She stood across the room. The color was back in her face. Her
spine was s traighter. It was as though she was gaining
strength, telling him all this. For h is part, Matt tried not to
process yet. He just wanted to absorb.
“I was eighteen years old, but I’d already been in Vegas for
two years. A lot of u s girls lived in old trailers. The manager
of the club, an evil man named Clyde Rangor, had a couple of
acres a mile down the road. It was just desert. He put u p a
chain-link fence, dragged in three or four of the most beaten-
down trailers y ou’d ever seen. And that’s where we lived. The
girls, they came and went, but a t this time I was sharing the
trailer with two people. One was new, a girl n amed Cassandra
Meadows. She was maybe sixteen, seventeen years old. The
other w as named Kimmy Dale. Kimmy was away that day.
See, Clyde used to send us out on r oad trips. We’d strip in
some small town, do three shows a day. Easy money for h im.
Good tips for us, though Clyde kept most of that too.”



Matt needed to get his bearings, but there was just no way.
“When you started t here, you were how old?” he asked.
“Sixteen.”
He tried not to close his eyes. “I don’t understand how that
worked.”
“Clyde was connected. I don’t really know how, but they’d
find hard-up girls f rom foster homes in Idaho.”
“That’s where you’re from?”
She nodded. “They had contacts in other states too. Oklahoma.
Cassandra was from Kansas, I think. The girls would basically
be funneled to Clyde’s place. He’d g ive them fake IDs and put
them to work. It wasn’t difficult. We both know that n obody
really cares about the poor, but little children are, at least, s
ympathetic. We were just sullen teenagers. We had nobody.”
Matt said, “Okay, go on.”
“Clyde had this girlfriend named Emma Lemay. Emma was
sort of a mother figure to a ll the girls. I know how that
sounds, but when you consider what we’d had in t he past, she
almost made you believe it. Clyde used to beat the hell out of
h er. He’d just walk by, you’d see Emma flinch. I didn’t realize
it then, but t hat victimization … it made us relate, I guess.
Kimmy and I liked her. We a ll talked about one day getting
out— that’s all we ever talked about. I told h er and Kimmy
about meeting you. About what that night meant to me. They l
istened. We all knew it would never happen, but they listened
anyway.”
There was a sound from outside of the room. A tiny cry. Olivia
turned toward it.
“That’s just Ethan,” Matt said.
“Does he do that a lot?”
“Yes.”
They waited. The house fell silent again.
“One day I was feeling sick,” Olivia said. Her voice had again
moved into a d istant monotone. “It’s not like they give you
nights off, but I was so nauseous I could barely stand, and,
well, girls throwing up on stage didn’t do much for b usiness.



Since Clyde and Emma weren’t around, I checked with the
guy at the d oor. He said I could leave. So I walked back to the
Pen— that’s what we called t he trailer area. It was around
three in the afternoon. The sun was still s trong. I could almost
feel my skin being baked.”
Olivia smiled wistfully then. “You know what’s odd? Well, I
mean, the whole t hing is odd, but you know what just struck
me?”
“What?”
“The degrees. Not the temperature degrees. But the degrees
that change e verything. The little ifs that become the big ones.
You know about those better t han anyone. If you had just
driven straight back to Bowdoin. If Duff hadn’t s pilled the
beer. You know.”
“I do.”
“It’s the same thing here. If I hadn’t been sick. If I had just
danced like I d id every night. Except in my case, well, I guess
different people would say d ifferent things. But I’d say my ifs
saved my life.”
She was standing by the door. She eyed the knob as if she
wanted to flee.
Matt said, “What happened when you got back to the Pen?”
“The place was empty,” Olivia said. “Most of the girls were
already at the club o r in town. We usually finished around
three in the morning and slept to noon.
The Pen was so depressing, we got the hell out of there as
soon as we could. So w hen I came back, it was silent. I
opened the door to my trailer and the first t hing I saw was
blood on the floor.”
He watched closely now. Olivia’s breathing had deepened, but
her face was s mooth, untroubled.
“I called out. That was stupid, I guess. I probably should have
just started s creaming and ran, I don’t know. Another if, right?
Then I looked around. The t railers had two rooms, but they’re
set up backwards, so you first walk into the b edroom where
the three of us slept. I had the lower bunk. Kimmy’s was on



the t op. Cassandra, the new girl, her bed was against the far
wall. Kimmy was neat a s a pin. She was always getting on us
about not cleaning up. Our lives were d umps, she’d say, but
that didn’t mean we had to live in one.
“Anyway, the place was totally trashed. The drawers had all
been dumped out, c lothes everywhere. And there, near
Cassandra’s bed, where the blood trailed o ff, I could see two
legs on the floor. I ran over and I just pulled up short.”
Olivia looked him straight in the eye. “Cassandra was dead. I
didn’t need to f eel for a pulse. Her body was on its side,
almost in a fetal position. Both e yes were open, staring at that
wall. Her face was purple and swollen. There w ere cigarette
burns on her arms. Her hands were still hog-tied with duct tape
b ehind her back. You have to remember, Matt. I was eighteen
years old. I may h ave felt older or looked older. I may have
had too much life experience. But t hink about that. I’m
standing there looking at a dead body. I was frozen. I c ouldn’t
move. Even when I heard the sounds coming from the other
room, even w hen I heard Emma scream out, ‘Clyde, don’t!’ “
She stopped, closed her eyes, let loose a deep breath.
“I turned just in time to see a fist flying at my face. There was
no time to r eact. Clyde didn’t pull the punch at all. His
knuckles landed flush on my nose.
I actually heard the crack more than I felt it. My head snapped
back. I fell b ack and landed on top of Cassandra— that was
probably the worst part of all.
Landing on her dead body. Her skin was all clammy. I tried to
crawl off her.
Blood was flowing down into my mouth.”
Olivia paused, swallowing air, trying to catch her breath. Matt
had never felt m ore incompetent in his life. He did not move,
did not say anything. He just let h er gather herself.
“Clyde rushed over and looked down on me. His face … I
mean, he usually had t his smirk. I’d seen him give Emma
Lemay the backside of his hand lots of times.
I know this sounds foreign to you. Why didn’t we act? Why
didn’t we do s omething? But his beatings weren’t unusual to



us. They were normal. You have to u nderstand that. This was
all any of us knew.”
Matt nodded, which felt totally inadequate, but he understood
this thinking.
Prisons were filled with this sort of rationale— it wasn’t so
much that you did s omething awful as that the awful was
simply the norm.
“Anyway,” Olivia went on, “the smirk was gone. If you think
rattlesnakes are m ean, you never met Clyde Rangor. But now,
standing over me, he looked t errified. He was breathing hard.
There was blood on his shirt. Behind him— and t his is a sight
I’ll never forget— Emma just stood with her head down. Here
I w as, bleeding and hurt, and I was looking past the psycho
with the clenched f ists at his other victim. His real victim, I
guess.
” ‘Where’s the tape?’ Clyde asked me. I had no idea what he
meant. He stomped d own hard on my foot. I howled in pain.
Then Clyde shouted, ‘You playing games w ith me, bitch?
Where is it?’
“I tried to scramble back, but I bumped up into the corner.
Clyde kicked Cassandra’s body out of the way and followed. I
was trapped. I could hear Emma’s v oice in the distance, meek
as a lamb, ‘Don’t, Clyde. Please.’ With his eyes s till on me,
Clyde reeled on her. He had the full weight of his body in the b
low. The back of his hand split Emma’s cheek wide open. She
tumbled back and o ut of sight. But it was enough for me. The
distraction gave me the chance to a ct. I lashed out with my
foot and managed to kick the spot right below his k nee.
Clyde’s leg buckled. I got to my feet and rolled over the bed.
See, I had a destination in mind. Kimmy kept a gun in the
room. I didn’t like it, but if y ou think I had it tough, Kimmy
had it worse. So she was always armed. She had t wo guns.
She kept this mini-revolver, a twenty-two in her boot. Even
onstage.
And Kimmy had another gun under her mattress.”
Olivia stopped and smiled at him.
“What?” Matt said.



“Like you.”
“What do you mean?”
“You don’t think I know about your gun?”
He had forgotten all about it. He checked his pants. They’d
taken them off him i n the hospital. Olivia calmly opened her
purse. “Here,” she said.
She handed him the gun.
“I didn’t want the police to find it and trace it back to you.”
“Thanks,” he said stupidly. He looked at the gun, tucked it
away.
“Why do you keep it?” she asked.
“I don’t know.”
“I don’t think Kimmy did either. But it was there. And when
Clyde went down, I d ove for it. I didn’t have much time. My
kick hadn’t incapacitated Clyde— it’d j ust bought me a few
seconds. I dug my hand under the top bunk’s mattress. I h eard
him shout, ‘Crazy whore, I’m gonna kill you.’ I had no doubt
he would. I’d s een Cassandra. I’d seen his face. If he caught
me, if I didn’t get the gun, I w as dead.”
Olivia was looking off now, her hand raised as though she
were back in that t railer, digging for that gun. “My hand was
under the mattress. I could almost f eel his breath on my neck.
But I still couldn’t find the gun. Clyde grabbed my h air. He
was just starting to pull when my fingers felt the metal. I
gripped for a ll I was worth as he tugged me back. The gun
came with me. Clyde saw it. I d idn’t have a real grip on it. My
thumb and forefinger were wrapped around the b utt of the
gun. I tried to snake my finger around the trigger. But Clyde
was on m e. He grabbed my wrist. I tried to fight him off. He
was too strong. But I d idn’t let go. I held on. And then he dug
his thumbnail into my skin. Clyde had t hese really long, sharp
fingernails. See this?”
Olivia made a fist, tilted it back so that he could see the
crescent-white scar o n the underside of her wrist. Matt had
noticed it before. A lifetime ago, she’d t old him it was from a
fall off a horse.



“Clyde Rangor did that. He dug his fingernail in so deep that
he drew blood. I d ropped the gun. He still had me by the hair.
He flung me onto the bed and j umped on top of me. He
grabbed me by the neck and began to squeeze. He was c rying
now. That’s what I remember. Clyde was squeezing the life out
of me and h e was crying. Not because he cared or anything
like that. He was scared. He was c hoking me and I could hear
him pleading, ‘Just tell me where it is. Just tell m e … ‘ “
Olivia gently put her own hand up to her throat now. “I
struggled. I kicked, I f lailed, but I could feel the power
draining out of me. There was nothing behind m y blows
anymore. I could feel his thumb pushing down on my throat. I
was dying.
And then I heard the gun go off.”
Her hand dropped to the side. The antique clock in the dining
room, a wedding g ift to Bernie and Marsha, started to chime.
Olivia waited, let it finish p laying.
“The gun wasn’t loud. It was more like the crack of a bat. I
guess that’s b ecause it was a twenty-two, I don’t know. For a
second, Clyde’s grip somehow t ightened. His face looked
more surprised than pained. He let go of me. I s tarted
gagging, choking. I rolled to the side, gasping for air. Emma
Lemay was s tanding behind him. She pointed the gun at him
and it was like all those years o f abuse, all those beatings,
they just boiled over. She didn’t cower. She d idn’t look down.
Clyde spun toward her, enraged, and she fired again, right in h
is face.
“Then Emma pulled the trigger one more time and Clyde
Rangor was dead.”
Chapter 38
MOTIVE.
Loren now had motive. If the video was any indication,
Charles Talley, a scumbag b y anyone’s calculations, had not
only slept with Matt Hunter’s wife— Loren was b etting that it
was Olivia Hunter in that video with the blonde wig— but
he’d g one through the trouble of sending the pictures to Matt.
Mocking him.



Pissing him off.
Calling him out, if you will.
It added up. It made perfect sense.
Except too many things in this case made perfect sense at first.
And then, after a few minutes, they didn’t anymore. Like Max
Darrow being rolled by a p rostitute. Like the murder of
Charles Talley looking like a common j ealous-husband
scenario when, if that indeed was the case, how do you explain
t he connection to Emma Lemay and the Nevada FBI and all
the rest of the stuff s he’d learned at Joan Thurston’s office?
Her cell phone trilled. The number was blocked.
“Hello?”
“So what’s up with this APB on Hunter?”
It was Lance Banner.
“Do you ever sleep?” she asked.
“Not in the summer. I prefer winter hibernation. Like a bear.
So what’s up?”
“We’re looking for him.”
“Stop with all specifics, Loren. I mean, no, really, I can’t
handle all that d etail.”
“It’s a long story, Lance, and I’ve had a long night.”
“The APB was mainly on the Newark wire.”
“So?”
“So has anyone checked out Hunter’s sister-in-law’s?”
“I don’t think so.”
“I live right down the block,” Lance Banner said. “Consider
me on the way.”
Chapter 39
NEITHER MATT NOR OLIVIA MOVED. The story had
drained her. He could see that. He a lmost made a move to
come closer, but she put up her hand.
“I saw an old picture of Emma Lemay once,” Olivia began.
“She was so beautiful.



She was smart too. If anyone had the wiles to get out of this
life, it was Emma.
But you see, no one does. I was eighteen, Matt. And I already
felt like my life w as over. So there we were, me retching,
Emma still holding the gun. She stared d own at Clyde for a
long time and simply waited for me to catch my breath. It t
ook a few minutes. Then she turns to me, all clear-eyed, and
says, ‘We need to h ide his body.’
“I remember shaking my head. I told her I didn’t want any part
of that. She d idn’t get upset or raise her voice. It was so
strange. She looked so … s erene.”
Matt said, “She’d just slain her abuser.”
“That was part of it, sure.”
“But?”
“It was almost as if she’d been waiting for this moment. Like
she knew it would o ne day happen. I said we should call the
police. Emma shook her head, calm, in c ontrol. The gun was
still in her hand. She didn’t point it at me. ‘We could t ell them
the truth,’ I said. ‘That it was self-defense. We’ll show them
the b ruises on my neck. Hell, we’ll show them Cassandra.’ “
Matt shifted in his seat. Olivia saw it and smiled.
“I know,” she said. “The irony isn’t lost on me. Self-defense.
Like you claimed.
We were both, I guess, at that same fork in the road. Maybe
you didn’t have a c hoice, what with all those people around.
But even if you did, you came from a d ifferent world. You
trusted the police. You thought that truth would win out.
But we knew better. Emma had shot Clyde three times, once in
the back, twice in t he face. No one would buy self-defense.
And even if they did, Clyde made big m oney for his mobbed-
up cousin. He’d never let us live.”
“So what did you do?” he asked.
“I was confused, I guess. But Emma kept explaining the
predicament. We had no c hoice. Not really. And that was
when she hit me with her best argument.”
“What?”



“Emma said, ‘What if it all goes well?’ “
“What if what all goes well?” Matt asked.
“What if the police believe us and Clyde’s cousin leaves us
alone?”
She stopped, smiled.
“I don’t get it,” Matt said.
“Where would we be? Emma and me. Where would we be if it
all worked out?”
Matt saw it now. “You’d be where you were.”
“Right. This was our chance, Matt. Clyde had a hundred
thousand dollars hidden a t the house. Emma said we’d take it.
We’d split up and run. We’d start new.
Emma already had a destination in mind. She’d been planning
on leaving for y ears, but she never had the courage. Neither
did I. Neither did any of us.”
“But now you had to.”
Olivia nodded. “She said that if we hid Clyde, they’d figure
the two of them ran o ff together. They’d be looking for a
couple. Or they’d think they were both k illed and buried
together. But she needed my help. I said, ‘What about me?
Clyde’s friends know what I look like. They’ll hunt me down.
And how do we e xplain Cassandra being dead?’
“But Emma already had that covered. She said, ‘Give me your
wallet.’ I dug into m y pocket and pulled it out. She took out
my ID— back in those days, Nevada d idn’t require you to
have pictures on the ID— and she jammed it into Cassandra’s
pocket. ‘When is Kimmy coming back?’ she asked me. In
three days, I t old her. Plenty of time, she said. Then she said,
‘Listen to me. Neither you n or Cassandra has any real family.
Cassandra’s mother threw her out years ago.
They don’t talk.’
“I said, ‘I don’t understand.’
” ‘I’ve been thinking about this for years,’ Emma said.
‘Whenever he beat me.



Whenever he choked me until I passed out. Whenever he said
he was sorry and p romised that it would never happen again
and that he loved me. Whenever he told m e he’d hunt me
down and kill me if I ever left. What … what if I killed Clyde
and buried him and just took the money and ran someplace I
knew was safe?
What if I made amends, you know, for what I’d done to you
girls? You have those f antasies, don’t you, Candi? About
running away?’ “
Matt said, “And you did.”
Olivia held up her index finger. “With one difference. I said
before that my l ife already felt over. I disappeared in my
books. I tried to keep upbeat. I i magined something different.
Because I had something to hold on to. Look, I d on’t want to
make too much of that night in Vegas. But I thought about it,
Matt. I thought about the way you made me feel. I thought
about the world you l ived in. I remember everything you said
— about your family, about where you g rew up, about your
friends and your school. And what you didn’t know, what you
s till don’t understand, is that you were describing a place I
couldn’t let m yself imagine.”
Matt said nothing.
“After you left that night, I can’t tell you how many times I
thought of trying t o find you.”
“Why didn’t you?”
She shook her head. “You of all people should understand
shackles.”
He nodded, afraid to answer.
“Didn’t matter anymore,” Olivia said. “It was too late for any
of that now. Even w ith shackles, like you said, we had to act.
So we came up with a plan. It was s imple, really. First, we
rolled Clyde’s body up in a blanket and dumped it in t he back
of the car. We padlocked the Pen. Emma knew a place. Clyde
had dumped a t least two bodies there, she said. Out in the
desert. We buried him in a s hallow grave, way out in this no-
man’s-land. Then Emma called the club. She m ade sure all the



girls were made to work overtime, so that none of them would
b e able to go back to the Pen.
“We stopped at her place to shower. I stepped under the warm
water and thought, I don’t know, I thought it would be weird,
showering off the blood, like s omething out of Macbeth.”
A wan smile crossed her face.
“But it wasn’t like that?” Matt asked.
Olivia shook her head slowly. “I had just buried a man in the
desert. At night t he jackals would dig him up and feast. Carry
his bones away. That’s what Emma t old me. And I didn’t
care.”
She looked at him as if daring him to challenge her.
“So what did you do next?”
“Can’t you guess?”
“Tell me.”
“I … I mean, Candace Potter was nothing. There was no one
to even notify in t he event of her untimely death. Emma as her
employer and almost guardian called t he police. She said that
one of her girls had been murdered. The police a rrived. Emma
showed them Cassandra’s body. The ID was already in her
pocket.
Emma identified the body and confirmed that it belonged to
one of her girls, Candace ‘Candi Cane’ Potter. There was no
next of kin. No one questioned it. Why s hould they? Why
would anyone make something like this up? Emma and I split
the m oney. I got over fifty grand. Can you imagine? All the
girls at the club had f ake IDs anyway, so getting a new one
was no problem for me.”
“And you just ran off?”
“Yes.”
“What about Cassandra?” Matt asked.
“What about her?”
“Didn’t anyone wonder what happened to her?”
“We had a million girls come and go. Emma told everyone
she’d quit— been spooked o ff by the murder. Two other girls



got scared and ran off too.”
Matt shook his head, trying to wrap his brain around all this.
“When I met you t he first time, you used the name Olivia
Murray.”
“Yes.”
“You went back to that name?”
“That was the only time I used it. With you that night. Did you
ever read A Wrinkle in Time?”
“Sure. In fifth grade, I think.”
“When I was a kid, it was my favorite book. The protagonist
was named Meg Murray. That’s how I came up with the last
name.”
“And Olivia?”
She shrugged. “It sounded like the direct opposite of Candi.”
“So then what happened?”
“Emma and I made a pact. We would never tell anyone the
truth— no matter what—b ecause if one of us talked, it could
lead to the death of the other. So we s wore. I need you to
understand how solemnly I made that promise.”
Matt was not sure what to say to that. “Then you went to
Virginia?”
“Yes.”
“Why?”
“Because it was where Olivia Murray lived. It was far away
from Vegas or Idaho.
I made up a background story. I took courses at the University
of Virginia. I d idn’t officially attend, of course, but this was in
the days before strict s ecurity. I just sat in on classes. I hung
out in the library and cafeteria. I m et people. They just figured
I was a student. A few years later, I pretended to g raduate. I
got a job. I never looked back or thought about Candi.
Candace Potter was dead.”
“And then, what, I came along?”



“Something like that, yeah. Look, I was a scared kid. I ran
away and tried to m ake a life for myself. A real one. And the
truth is, I had no interest in m eeting a man. You hired
DataBetter, remember?”
Matt nodded. “I do.”
“I’d had enough of that in my life. But then I saw you and … I
don’t know.
Maybe I wanted to go back to the night we met. To some silly
dream. You scoff at t he idea of living out here, Matt. You
don’t see that this place, this town, t his is the best possible
world.”
“And that’s why you want to move out here?”
“With you,” she said, her eyes imploring. “Don’t you see? I
never bought that s oul-mate stuff. You see what I’ve seen and
… but maybe, I don’t know, maybe o ur wounds work for us.
Maybe the suffering gives us a better appreciation. You l earn
to fight for what others just take for granted. You love me,
Matt. You n ever really believed I was having an affair. It’s
why you kept digging for that p roof— because despite what
I’m telling you here, you and you alone really know m e.
You’re the only one. And yes, I want to move out here and
raise a family w ith you. That’s all I want.”
Matt opened his mouth, but no words came out.
“It’s okay,” she said with a small smile. “It’s a lot to take in.”
“It’s not that. It’s just …” He couldn’t express it. The emotions
were still s wirling. He needed to let them settle. “So what
went wrong?” he asked. “After a ll these years, how did they
find you?”
“They didn’t find me,” she said. “I found them.”
Matt was about to ask a follow-up question when another set
of car headlights b egan to skitter across the wall. They slowed
a beat too long. Matt raised his h and to quiet her for a
moment. They both listened. The sound of an idling e ngine
was faint, but it was there. No mistake.
Their eyes met. Matt moved toward the window and peeked
out.



The car was parked across the street. The headlights went off.
A few seconds l ater, so did the car engine. Matt recognized
the car right away. He had, in f act, been in that car just a few
hours earlier.
It belonged to Lance Banner.
Chapter 40
LOREN BURST back into the interrogation room.
Cingle was checking out her own nails. “Lawyer’s not here
yet.”
Loren just stared at her for a moment. She wondered what it
must be like to look l ike Cingle Shaker, to have men fawn
over you, to know you can pretty much do w hat you want
with them. Loren’s mother had a bit of that, but when a
woman l ooked like Cingle Shaker, what must that be like?
Would it be a good thing or b ad? Would you start to rely on
those assets to the detriment of your others?
Loren didn’t think that was the case with Cingle, but that just
made her more of a threat.
“Guess what we found on your office computer?” Loren
asked.
Cingle blinked. But it was enough. She knew. Loren took out
the photograph of Charles Talley. She also took out a few
choice stills from the video. She put t hem on the table in front
of Cingle. Cingle barely glanced at them.
“I’m not talking,” Cingle said.
“Would you nod?”
“What?”
“I’ll start talking. You can nod along if you like. Because I
think it’s all p retty obvious now.” Loren sat down, folded her
hands, and put them on the t able. “Our lab guys said these
photographs came from a camera phone. So here is h ow we
figured it played out. Charles Talley was a bit of a sicko. We
know that.
He has a criminal history rather rich in violence and
perversion. Anyway, he m eets up with Olivia Hunter. I don’t
know how yet. Maybe you’ll tell us when y our lawyer arrives.



Doesn’t matter. Either way, for whatever sick reasons, he g ets
off on sending a photograph and video to our mutual bud Matt
Hunter. Matt b rings the pictures to you. You, because you’re
good at what you do, find out t hat the guy in the pictures is
Charles Talley and that he is currently staying a t the Howard
Johnson’s by Newark Airport. Or maybe you figure out that
Olivia Hunter is staying there. I don’t know which.”
Cingle said, “That’s not right.”
“But it’s close. I don’t know the details, and I don’t really care
why or how Hunter came to you. What is clear is that he did.
That he gave you the picture a nd the video. That you found
Charles Talley. That you both drove to confront h im at the
hotel. That Talley and Hunter got into a fight. That Hunter
ended up i njured and that Talley ended up dead.”
Cingle looked away.
“You have something to add?” Loren asked.
Loren’s cell phone rang again. She pulled it out, flipped it
open, and said, “Hello.”
“It’s your friendly neighborhood Lance.”
“What’s up?”
“Guess where I am.”
“In front of Marsha Hunter’s house?”
“Bingo. Now guess whose car is parked in her driveway.”
Loren straightened up. “You call for backup?”
“They’re on their way.”
She snapped the phone closed. Cingle’s eyes were on her.
“That about Matt?”
Loren nodded. “We’re about to arrest him.”
“He’s going to freak.”
Loren shrugged, waited.
Cingle bit down on a fingernail. “You got it wrong.”
“How’s that?”
“You think Charles Talley sent those pictures to Matt.”



“He didn’t?”
Cingle shook her head very slowly.
“Then who did?”
“Good question.”
Loren sat back. She thought about the photograph, the one of
Charles Talley. He h ad his hand up, almost as if he were
embarrassed to have the picture taken. He h adn’t shot that
picture of himself.
“Doesn’t matter. We’ll have Matt in custody in a few
minutes.”
Cingle stood. She began to pace. She folded her arms.
“Maybe,” she started a gain, “the pictures are a big setup.”
“What?”
“Come on, Loren. Use your head here. Don’t you think this is
all a little too n eat?”
“Most murder cases are.”
“Bull.”
“You find a dead man, you check his love life. You find a dead
woman, you check h er boyfriend or husband. It’s usually just
that simple.”
“Except Charles Talley wasn’t Olivia Hunter’s boyfriend.”
“And you figured that out how?”
“I didn’t figure it out. Matt did.”
“I’m still waiting for the how.”
“Because the pictures are fakes.”
Loren opened her mouth, closed it, decided to wait her out.
“That’s why Matt came to my office tonight. He wanted to
blow up the pictures.
He realized that they weren’t what they appeared to be. He
figured it out when i t started to rain.”
Loren leaned back and spread her hands. “You better explain
from the beginning.”



Cingle grabbed the photograph of Charles Talley. “Okay, see
the window here, the w ay the sun shines through it … ?”
Chapter 41
LANCE BANNER’S CAR stayed parked across the street
from Marsha’s house.
“You know him?” Olivia asked Matt.
“Yes. We went to school together. He’s a cop here in town.”
“He’s here to ask about the assault?”
Matt did not reply. That made sense, he guessed. What with
Cingle’s arrest, the p olice probably wanted to file a full report.
Or maybe Matt’s name, as a victim o r a witness, had gone out
over a police radio and Lance had seen it. Maybe this w as
simply more harassment.
Either way, it really wasn’t a big deal. If Lance came to the
door, Matt would s end him away. That was his right. They
couldn’t arrest a victim for not filing a timely report.
“Matt?”
He turned toward Olivia. “You were saying that they didn’t
find you. That you f ound them.”
“Yes.”
“I’m not sure I follow.”
“That’s because this is the most difficult part,” Olivia said.
He thought— no, hoped— that she was joking. He was trying
to hold on, trying to c ompartmentalize, rationalize, or just
plain block.
“I told a lot of lies,” she said. “But this last one is the worst.”
Matt stayed by the window.
“I became Olivia Hunter. I told you that already. Candace
Potter was dead to me.
Except … except there was one part of her I could never quite
give up.”
She stopped.
“What is it?” Matt asked in a soft voice.



“When I was fifteen I got pregnant.”
He closed his eyes.
“I was so scared, I hid it until it was too late. When my water
broke, my foster m other brought me to a doctor’s office. They
had me sign a bunch of papers.
There was a payment made, I don’t know how much. I never
saw the money. The d octor put me under. I had the baby.
When I woke up …”
Her voice tailed off. She sort of shrugged it away and said: “I
never even knew i f it was a boy or a girl.”
Matt kept his eyes on Lance’s car. He felt something at his
core rip away. “What a bout the father?”
“He ran off when he heard I was pregnant. Broke my heart. He
got killed in a car c rash a couple of years later.”
“And you never knew what happened to the baby?”
“Never. Not a word. And in many ways I was okay with that.
Even if I wanted to i nterfere in her life, I couldn’t— not with
my predicament. But that doesn’t m ean I didn’t care. Or
wonder what happened to her.”
There was a moment of silence. Matt turned and faced his
wife.
“You said ‘her.’ “
“What?”
“Just now. First you said you didn’t know if it was a boy or
girl. Then you said y ou didn’t want to interfere in her life and
that you wondered what happened to h er.”
Olivia said nothing.
“How long have you known you had a girl?”
“Just a few days.”
“How did you find out?”
Olivia took out another sheet of paper. “Do you know anything
about online a doption support groups?”
“No, not really.”



“There are these boards where adoptive kids can post looking
for their b iological parents and vice versa. I always checked.
Just out of curiosity. I n ever thought I’d find anything.
Candace Potter was long dead. Even if her child s earched for
her biological mother, she’d learn that and give up. Besides, I
c ouldn’t say anything anyway. I had my pact. Finding me
could only bring my c hild harm.”
“But you checked the boards anyway?”
“Yes.”
“How often?”
“Does that matter, Matt?”
“I guess not.”
“You don’t understand why I did it?”
“No, I do,” he said, though he was not sure if that was the
truth. “So what h appened?”
Olivia handed him the sheet of paper. “I found this post.”
The paper was wrinkled and had clearly been opened and
closed many times. The d ate on the top was from four weeks
ago. It read: This is an urgent message and must be kept in
strict confidence. Our daughter w as adopted eighteen years
ago at the office of Dr. Eric Tequesta in Meridian, Idaho, on
February 12th. The birth mother’s name is Candace Potter,
who is d eceased. We have no information on the father.
Our daughter is very sick. She desperately needs a kidney
donation from a blood r elative. We are searching for any
blood relatives who might be a match. Please, i f you are a
blood relative of the late Candace Potter, please contact us at .
.
.
Matt kept reading and rereading the post.
“I had to do something,” Olivia said.
He nodded numbly.
“I e-mailed the parents. At first I just pretended to be an old
friend of Candace Potter’s, but they wouldn’t release any
information to me. I didn’t know w hat to do. So I wrote again



and said I was indeed a blood relative. And then it a ll took a
weird turn.”
“How?”
“I think … I don’t know … suddenly the parents got cagey. So
we agreed t o meet in person. We set up a time and place.”
“In Newark?”
“Yes. They even booked the room for me. I had to check in
and wait for them to c ontact me. I did. Some man finally
called and told me to go to Room 508. When I g ot there, the
man said he needed to search my bag. That’s when he took the
p hone out, I guess. Then he told me to change in the bathroom
and put on a wig a nd a dress. I didn’t get why, but he said we
were going someplace and he didn’t w ant anyone recognizing
either one of us. I was too afraid not to listen. He put o n a wig
too, a black one. When I came out he told me to sit on the bed.
He w alked toward me, just like you saw. When he got to the
bed, he stopped and said h e knew who I was. If I wanted to
save my daughter’s life, I’d have to transfer m oney to his
account. I should get it ready.”
“Did you?”
“Yes.”
“How much?”
“Fifty thousand dollars.”
He nodded, feigning calm. All the money they had. “So then
what?”
“He told me he’d need more. Another fifty thousand. I told
him I didn’t have t hat kind of money. We argued. I finally said
he’d get more money when I saw my d aughter.”
Matt looked off.
“What?” she asked.
“Weren’t you starting to wonder?”
“About?”
“If this was all a con of some sort.”
“Of course,” Olivia said. “I read about these con men who’d
pretend to find i nformation on MIAs in Vietnam. They’d get



the family to give them money to c ontinue the search. The
families wanted it to be true so badly that they c ouldn’t see it
was all a ruse.”
“So?”
“Candace Potter was dead,” she said. “Why would someone
try to con money from a d ead woman?”
“Maybe someone figured out you were alive.”
“How?”
“I don’t know. Emma Lemay might have said something.”
“Suppose she did. Then what? Nobody knew, Matt. The only
person in Vegas I told w as my friend Kimmy, but even she
didn’t know all that information— the date of b irth, the town
in Idaho, the name of the doctor. I didn’t even remember the d
octor’s name until I saw it in that post. The only people who
would know all t hat were my daughter or her adoptive
parents. And even if it was some sort of s cam, what with the
wig and all, I had to follow it up. I mean, somehow my d
aughter had to be involved. Don’t you see that?”
“I do,” he said. He also saw that her logic was somewhat
flawed, but now was not t he time to point that out. “So now
what?”
“I insisted on seeing my daughter. So he set up a meet. That’s
when I’m supposed t o bring the rest of the money.”
“When?”
“Tomorrow at midnight.”
“Where?”
“In Reno.”
“Nevada?”
“Yes.”
Again Nevada. “Do you know a man named Max Darrow?”
She said nothing.
“Olivia?”
“He was the man in the black wig. The one I met with. I knew
him back in Vegas t oo. He used to hang at the club.”



Matt was not sure what to make of that. “Where in Reno?”
“The address is 488 Center Lane Drive. I have a plane ticket.
Darrow said I s houldn’t tell anyone. If I’m not there … I don’t
know, Matt. They said they w ould hurt her.”
“Hurt your daughter?”
Olivia nodded. The tears were back in her eyes. “I don’t know
what’s going on. I d on’t know if she’s sick or if they
kidnapped her or hell, if she’s somehow in o n it. But she’s real
and she’s alive and I have to go to her.”
Matt tried to take it in, but it wasn’t happening. His cell phone
rang. Matt a utomatically reached to snap it off, but then he
thought better of it. At this h our it was probably Cingle. She
could be in trouble, need his help. He checked t he caller ID.
Private number. Could be the police station.
“Hello?”
“Matt?”
He frowned. It sounded like Midlife. “Ike, is that you?”
“Matt, I just got off the phone with Cingle.”
“What?”
“I’m on the way to the county prosecutor’s office now,”
Midlife said. “They want t o interrogate her.”
“She called you?”
“Yeah, I guess, but I think that had more to do with you.”
“What are you talking about?”
“She wanted to warn you.”
“About what?”
“I wrote it down, hold on. Okay, first off, you asked her about
a man named Max Darrow? He’s been murdered. They found
him shot dead in Newark.”
Matt looked at Olivia. She said, “What is it?”
Midlife was still talking. “But worse, Charles Talley is dead.
They found his b ody at the Howard Johnson’s. They also
found a set of bloody brass knuckles.



They’re running DNA tests on them now. And within the hour,
they’ll have the p hotographs off your cell phone.”
Matt said nothing.
“Do you understand what I’m telling you, Matt?”
He did. It didn’t take long. They’d put it together like this:
Matt, an ex-con w ho’d already served time for killing a man
in a fight, gets these mocking p hotographs on his cell phone.
His wife was clearly shacking up with Charles Talley. Matt
used a private eye to find out where they were. He charged
into the h otel late at night. There was a fight. There’d be at
least one witness— the guy a t the front desk. Probably a
security video. They’d have physical evidence too.
His DNA is probably all over the dead man.
There would be holes in their case. Matt could show them the
gray window and e xplain about the drought. He also didn’t
know what time Talley had been killed, b ut if Matt was lucky,
the murder took place when he was in the ambulance or at t he
hospital. Or maybe he’d have an alibi in the taxi driver. Or his
wife.
Like that would hold up.
“Matt?”
“What is it?”
“The police are probably searching for you now.”
He glanced out the window. A police car pulled up next to
Lance’s. “I think they a lready found me.”
“You want me to arrange a peaceful surrender?”
A peaceful surrender. Trust the authorities to straighten it out.
Do the l aw-abiding thing.
That worked so well before, didn’t it?
Fool me once, shame on me. Fool me twice …
And suppose he did come clean. Then what? They’d have to
tell everything, i ncluding Olivia’s past. Forget about the fact
that Matt swore, swore, he’d n ever let himself go back to
prison. Olivia had indeed committed a crime. She’d, a t best,
helped dispose of a dead body. Not to mention the fact that



Max Darrow, w ho had also been murdered, had been
blackmailing her. How would that look?
“Ike?”
“Yes.”
“If they know we communicated, you could get nailed for
aiding and abetting.”
“Nah, Matt, I really can’t. I’m your attorney. I’m giving you
the facts and e ncouraging you to surrender. But what you do
… well, I can’t control that.
I can only be shocked and outraged. You see?”
He did. He looked out the window again. Another squad car
pulled up. He thought a bout being back in prison. In the
window reflection, he saw Stephen McGrath’s g host. Stephen
winked at him. Matt felt the tightness in his chest.
“Thanks, Ike.”
“Good luck, pal.”
Midlife hung up the phone. Matt turned to Olivia. “What is
it?” she asked.
“We have to get out of here.”
Chapter 42
LANCE BANNER APPROACHED Marsha Hunter’s front
door.
Two tired uniforms were with him now. Both men had facial
stubble nestled in t hat cusp between needing a shave and
trendy, the end of an uneventful Livingston night shift. They
were young guys, fairly new on the force. They w alked in
silence. He could hear them breathing hard. Both men had put
on weight r ecently. Lance was not sure why that happened,
why the new recruits always g ained weight during their first
year with the force, but he’d be hard-pressed t o find examples
where that didn’t happen.
Lance was conflicted here. He was having second thoughts
about his run-in with Matt yesterday. Whatever his past crime,
whatever he may have become, Hunter had n ot deserved
being subject to Banner’s clumsy and stupid harassment. And



it had b een stupid, no question about it, intimidating a
purported interloper like some r edneck sheriff in a bad movie.
Last night Matt Hunter had scoffed at Lance’s seemingly
Pollyanna-ish attempt to k eep evil out of his fair town. But
Matt got it wrong. Lance wasn’t naive. He u nderstood that
there was no protective force field around the fertile suburban
s prawl. That was the point. You work hard to make a life for
yourself. You meet u p with like-minded people and build a
great community. Then you fight to keep i t. You see a
potential problem, you don’t let it fester. You remove it.
You’re p roactive. That was what he’d been doing with Matt
Hunter. That was what men l ike Lance Banner did for their
hometowns. They were the soldiers, the front l ine, the few
who took night duty so that the others, including Lance’s own
f amily, could sleep soundly.
So when his fellow cops started talking about doing
something, when Lance’s own w ife, Wendy, who had gone to
school with Matt Hunter’s younger sister and t hought she was
a “Queen Bitch,” started getting on his case about a convicted
k iller moving into their neighborhood, when one of the town
councilmen had o ffered up the sternest of suburban worries
—“Lance, do you realize what it’ll do t o property values?”—
he had acted.
And now he wasn’t sure if he regretted it or not.
He thought about his conversation with Loren Muse yesterday.
She’d asked him a bout young Matt Hunter. Had Lance seen
any early signs of psychosis there? The a nswer was a pretty
firm no. Hunter had been soft. Lance remembered him crying
a t a Little League game when he dropped a fly ball. His father
had comforted him w hile Lance marveled at what a big baby
the kid was. But— and this might seem t he opposite of
Loren’s study on early signs of trouble— men can indeed
change.
It was not all decided by age five or whatever Loren had told
him.
The catch was, the change was always, always, for the worse.
If you discover a young psychotic, he will never turn himself
around and become p roductive. Never. But you can find



plenty of guys, nice guys who grew up with t he right values,
quality guys who respected the law and loved thy neighbor, g
entle guys who found violence abhorrent and wanted to stay
on the straight and n arrow— you find lots of guys like this
who end up doing terrible things.
Who knew why? Sometimes it was, as in Hunter’s case, just a
question of bad l uck, but then again it’s all about luck, isn’t it?
Your upbringing, your genes, y our life experience, conditions,
whatever— they’re all a crapshoot. Matt Hunter h ad been in
the wrong place at the wrong time. That didn’t matter
anymore. You c ould see it in his eyes. You could see it in the
way Hunter walked, the early g ray in his hair, the way he
blinked, the tightness in his smile.
Bad follows some people. It hooks into them and never lets
them go.
And simple as it sounded, you don’t want those people around
you.
Lance knocked on Marsha Hunter’s door. The two uniforms
stood behind him in vee f ormation. The sun had begun its
ascent. They listened for a sound.
Nothing.
He saw the doorbell. Marsha Hunter, he knew, had two young
children. If Matt w asn’t here, he’d feel bad about waking
them, but that couldn’t be helped. He p ressed the bell and
heard the chime.
Still nothing.
Just for the heck of it, Lance tried the door, hoping it might be
unlocked. It w asn’t.
The officer on Lance’s right started shifting his feet. “Kick it
in?”
“Not yet. We don’t even know if he’s here.”
He rang the bell again, keeping his finger pressed against it
until it rang a t hird time too.
The other cop said, “Detective?”
“Give it a few more seconds,” he said.



As if on cue, the foyer light snapped on. Lance tried to look
through the pebble g lass, but the view was too distorted. He
kept his face pressed against it s earching for movement.
“Who is it?”
The female voice was tentative— understandable under the
circumstances.
“It’s Detective Lance Banner, Livingston Police. Could you
open the door, p lease?”
“Who?”
“Detective Lance Banner, Livingston Police. Please open the
door.”
“Just a minute.”
They waited. Lance kept peering through the pebble glass. He
could make out a h azy figure coming down the stairs now.
Marsha Hunter, he assumed. Her steps w ere as tentative as her
voice. He heard a bolt slide and a chain rattle and t hen the
door was opened.
Marsha Hunter had a bathrobe tied tightly around her waist.
The robe was old and t errycloth. It looked like it belonged to a
man. Lance wondered for a brief s econd if it had been her late
husband’s. Her hair was mussed. She wore no m akeup, of
course, and while Lance had always considered her an
attractive w oman, she could have used the touches.
She looked at Lance, then at the two officers at his wing, then
back to Lance.
“What do you want at this hour?”
“We’re looking for Matt Hunter.”
Her eyes narrowed. “I know you.”
Lance said nothing.
“You coached my son last year in rec soccer. You have a boy
Paul’s age.”
“Yes, ma’am.”
“Not ma’am,” she said, her voice sharp. “My name is Marsha
Hunter.”



“Yes, I know.”
“We’re your neighbors, for crying out loud.” Marsha again
took in the uniformed m en before returning her gaze to Lance.
“You know I live alone with two young b oys,” she said, “yet
you wake us up like storm troopers?”
“We really need to talk to Matt Hunter.”
“Mommy?”
Lance recognized the boy coming down the stairs. Marsha
gave Lance a baleful eye b efore turning to her son. “Go to
bed, Ethan.”
“But, Mom …”
“I’ll be up in a moment. Go back to bed.” She turned back to
Lance. “I’m s urprised you don’t know.”
“Don’t know what?”
“Matt doesn’t live here,” she said. “He lives in Irvington.”
“His car is in your driveway.”
“So?”
“So is he here?”
“What’s going on?”
Another woman was at the top of the stairs.
“Who are you?” Lance asked.
“My name is Olivia Hunter.”
“Olivia Hunter as in Mrs. Matt Hunter?”
“Excuse me?”
Marsha looked back at her sister-in-law. “He was just asking
why your car is in t he driveway.”
“At this hour?” Olivia Hunter said. “Why would you want to
know that?”
“They’re looking for Matt.”
Lance Banner said, “Do you know where your husband is,
Mrs. Hunter?”
Olivia Hunter started to move down the stairs. Her steps, too,
were deliberate.



Maybe that was the tip-off. Or maybe it was her clothes. She
was, after all, w earing clothes. Regular clothes. Jeans and a
sweatshirt. Not nightclothes. No r obe, no pajamas. At this
hour.
That didn’t make sense.
When Lance glanced back at Marsha Hunter, he saw it. A
small tell on her face.
Damn, how could he have been so stupid? The turning on the
light, the walking d own the stairs, the slow walk right now …
it had all taken too long.
He spun to the uniformed cops. “Check around back. Hurry.”
“Wait,” Olivia shouted too loudly. “Why are your men going
to the backyard?”
The cops started running— one toward the right, one to the
left. Lance looked at Marsha. She stared back at him defiantly.
That was when they heard a woman’s scream.
“What’s going on?” Olivia asked.
“That was Midlife,” Matt said. “Charles Talley and Max
Darrow are both dead.”
“Oh, my God.”
“And unless I’m mistaken,” he continued, gesturing toward
the window, “these g uys are here to arrest me for their
murders.”
Olivia closed her eyes, tried to ride it out. “What do you want
to do?”
“I have to get out of here.”
“You mean, we have to get out of here.”
“No.”
“I’m going with you, Matt.”
“You’re not the one they want. They have nothing on you. At
worst they think you c heated on your husband. You just refuse
to answer any questions. They can’t h old you.”
“So you’re just going to run?”
“I have no choice.”



“Where will you go?”
“I’ll figure that out. But we can’t communicate. They’ll be
watching the house, t apping the phone.”
“We need a plan here, Matt.”
“How about this,” he said. “We meet up in Reno.”
“What?”
“Tomorrow at midnight. The address you said— 488 Center
Lane Drive.”
“You still think there’s still a chance that my daughter… .”
“I doubt it,” Matt said. “But I also doubt Darrow and Talley
were doing this on t heir own.”
Olivia hesitated.
“What?”
“How are you going to get across the country that fast?”
“I don’t know. If I can’t make it, we’ll figure out something
later. Look, it’s n ot a great plan, but we don’t have time for
anything better.”
Olivia took a step forward. He felt it again in his chest, the
gentle thrum. She h ad never looked so beautiful or vulnerable.
“Do we have time for you to say you s till love me?”
“I do love you. More than ever.”
“Just like that?”
“Just like that,” he said.
“Even after … ?”
“Even after.”
She shook her head. “You’re too good for me.”
“Yeah, I’m a prince.”
Olivia laughed through the sob. He put his arms around her.
“We’ll get into this later, but right now we need to find your
daughter.”
Something she had said— about this life being worth fighting
over. It resonated i n him, even more than the revelations. He
would fight. He would fight for both o f them.



Olivia nodded, wiped her tears. “Here. I only have twenty
dollars.”
He took it. They risked a glance out the window. Lance
Banner was approaching t he front door, flanked by two cops.
Olivia moved in front of him as if readying t o take a bullet.
“You sneak out back,” Olivia said. “I’ll wake up Marsha, tell
her what’s going o n. We’ll try to stall them.”
“I love you,” he said.
She gave him the crooked smile. “Good to hear.” They kissed
hard and quick.
“Don’t let anything happen to you,” she said.
“I won’t.”
He headed downstairs and started toward the back door. Olivia
was already in Marsha’s room. It wasn’t right to drag Marsha
into this, but what choice did t hey have? From the kitchen he
could see another police car pull up to the f ront.
There was a knock on the door.
No time. Matt had something of a plan. They were not far
from the East Orange Water Reservation, which was basically
a forest. Matt had gone through it c ountless times as a child.
Once inside he’d be difficult to find. He’d be able t o work his
way toward Short Hills Road and from there, well, suffice to
say t hat he needed outside help.
He knew where to go.
His hand was on the back-door knob. Matt heard Lance
Banner ring the bell. He t urned the knob and pushed open the
door.
Someone was standing right there, already in the doorway. He
nearly jumped out o f his skin.
“Matt?”
It was Kyra.
“Matt, what are—?”
He signaled her to stay quiet and beckoned her inside.
“What’s going on?” Kyra whispered.



“What are you doing awake?”
“I—” She shrugged. “I saw police cars. What’s going on?”
“It’s a long story.”
“That investigator who came by today. She asked me about
you.”
“I know.”
They both heard Marsha shout: “Just a minute.”
Kyra’s eyes widened. “You’re trying to run away?”
“It’s a long story.”
Her eyes met his. He wondered what Kyra was going to do
here. He didn’t want to i nvolve her. If she screamed, he would
understand. She was just a kid. She had n o role in any of this,
no real reason to trust him.
“Go,” Kyra whispered.
He didn’t wait or say thank you. He started outside. Kyra
followed, veering the o ther way back toward her room above
the garage. Matt saw the swing set he’d put u p with Bernie a
lifetime ago. It’d been ridiculously hot the day they assembled
i t. They’d both had their shirts off. Marsha had waited on the
porch with beers.
Bernie had wanted to put in one of those ziplines, but Marsha
had nixed that, c laiming, correctly in Matt’s view, that they
were dangerous.
What you remember.
The yard was too open— there were no trees, no bushes, no
rocks. Bernie had c leared out a lot of the brush with the
anticipation of putting in a swimming p ool— another dream,
albeit a small one, that died with him. There were white b ases
laid out in the shape of a baseball diamond and two small
soccer goals. He s tarted to cross the yard. Kyra had gone back
inside the garage.
Matt heard a commotion.
“Wait!” The voice belonged to Olivia. She was intentionally
shouting so that he w ould hear. “Why are your men going to
the backyard?”



There was no time to hesitate. He was out in the open. Make a
mad run for it?
There was little choice. He sprinted into the neighbor’s yard.
Matt avoided the f lower beds, which were a strange thing to
worry about at a time like this, but h e did it anyway. He risked
a glance behind him.
A policeman had made the turn into the backyard.
Damn.
He hadn’t been spotted. Not yet. He searched for a place to
hide. The neighbors h ad a toolshed. Matt leaped behind it. He
pressed his back against it, like he’d s een done in the movies.
A pointless move. He checked his waistband.
The gun was there.
Matt risked a peek.
The cop was staring directly at him.
Or at least he appeared to be. Matt quickly pulled back. Had
the cop seen him?
Hard to say. He waited for someone to yell, “Hey, he’s right
there, right in the n ext yard behind that toolshed!”
Nothing happened.
He wanted to take another look.
He couldn’t risk it.
He stayed and waited.
Then he heard a voice— another cop, he guessed: “Sam, you
see some—?”
The voice cut out like a radio turned off.
Matt held his breath. He strained his ears. Footsteps? Was he
hearing footsteps?
He couldn’t say for sure. He debated sneaking another glance.
If they were on t heir way toward him, what harm would it do?
Either way he’d be nailed.
It was too quiet back here.
If the cops were actively searching for him, they’d be calling
out to one a nother. If they were being quiet, quiet like this,



there was only one e xplanation.
He’d been spotted. They were sneaking up on him.
Matt listened again.
Something jangled. Like something on a policeman’s belt.
No question now— they were coming for him. His heart
picked up pace. He could f eel it hammering in his chest.
Caught. Again. He pictured what would happen: t he rough
handling, the handcuffs, the back of the cruiser …
Jail.
Fear gripped him. They were coming. They’d take him away
and throw him back into t hat pit. They’d never listen. They’d
lock him up. He was an ex-con. Another man w as dead after a
fight with Matt Hunter. Forget everything else. This one would
b e a slam dunk.
And what would happen to Olivia if he was caught?
He couldn’t even explain the truth, even if he wanted to,
because then she would e nd up in jail. And if there was one
thing that terrified him more than his own i ncarceration …
Matt wasn’t sure how it happened, but suddenly the Mauser
M2 was in his hand.
Calm down, he told himself. We’re not shooting anybody here.
But he could still use the threat, couldn’t he? Except that there
were several c ops here, four or five at a minimum, more
probably on the way. They’d draw t heir weapons too. Then
what? Were Paul and Ethan awake?
He slid to the back part of the toolshed. He risked a peek out
from the back.
Two cops were no more than six feet away from him.
He had been spotted. No way around that. They were headed
right toward him.
There was no escape.
Matt gripped the gun and got ready to sprint when his gaze
was snagged by s omething in Marsha’s backyard.
It was Kyra.



She must have been watching the whole time. She was
standing near her door at t he garage. Their eyes met. Matt saw
something that looked like a small smile on h er face. He
almost shook his head no, but he didn’t.
Kyra screamed.
The scream shattered the air and rang in the ears. The two cops
turned toward h er— and away from him. She screamed again.
The cops sprinted toward her.
“What’s wrong?” one of the cops yelled.
Matt did not hesitate now. He used Kyra’s diversion and
sprinted in the opposite d irection, toward the woods. She
screamed again. Matt never looked back, not u ntil he was
deep in the trees.
Chapter 43
SITTING WITH HER FEET on her desk, Loren Muse decided
to call Max Darrow’s w idow.
It was three or four in the morning in Nevada— Loren could
never remember if Nevada was two hours or three behind—
but she suspected that a woman whose h usband gets murdered
probably sleeps uneasily.
She dialed the number. It went into voice mail. A man’s voice
said, “Max and Gertie can’t answer your call right now. We’re
probably out fishing. Leave a m essage, okay?”
The voice from the grave made her pause. Max Darrow, retired
cop, was a human b eing. Simple, but you forget that
sometimes. You get caught up in the details, i n the puzzle
pieces. A life has been lost here. Gertie will have to change
that m essage. She and Max won’t be going fishing anymore.
Sounded like a small thing b ut it was a life, a struggle, a
world now shattered.
Loren left a message with her phone number and hung up.
“Hey, what are you working on?”
It was Adam Yates, the FBI chief from Vegas. He’d driven to
the county p rosecutor’s office with her after their meeting
with Joan Thurston. Loren l ooked up at him. “Just a few
strange developments.”



“Such as?”
She told him about her conversation with Cingle Shaker. Yates
grabbed a chair f rom a nearby desk. He sat, never taking his
eyes off hers. He was one of those g uys. Big on eye contact.
When she finished, Yates frowned. “I just can’t see how this
Hunter guy fits i n.”
“He should be in custody soon. Maybe we’ll learn something
then.”
Yates nodded, kept up with the eye contact.
Loren said, “What?”
“This case,” Yates said. His voice was soft now. “It means a
great deal to me.”
“Any reason in particular?”
“Do you have children?” he asked.
“No.”
“Married?”
“No.”
“You gay?”
“Jesus, Yates.”
He held up his hand. “That was stupid, sorry.”
“Why all the questions?”
“You don’t have kids. I don’t think you’ll understand.”
“Are you for real?”
Yates held up the hand again. “I don’t mean that the way it
sounded. I’m sure y ou’re a good person and all.”
“Gee, thanks.”
“It’s just that … when you have kids, it just changes things.”
“Do me a favor, Yates. Please don’t give me that having-
children-alters-you s piel. I listen to that crap enough from my
painfully few friends.”
“It’s not that.” He paused. “Actually I think single people
make better cops.



You can focus.”
“Speaking of which …” She picked up some papers and
pretended to be busy.
“Let me ask you something, Muse.”
She waited.
“When you wake up,” Yates went on, “who’s the first person
you think about?”
“Excuse me?”
“Okay, it’s morning. You open your eyes. You start getting out
of bed. Who is t he first person you think about?”
“Why don’t you tell me?”
“Well, not to be insulting, but the answer is you, right? There’s
nothing wrong w ith that. You think about you. That’s normal.
All single people do that. You w ake up and wonder what
you’re going to do that day. Oh, sure, you might take c are of
an elderly parent or something. But here’s the thing. When you
have a c hild, you are never number one again. Someone is
more important than you. It c hanges your worldview. It has to.
You think you know about protect and serve.
But when you have a family …”
“Is there a point to this?”
Adam Yates finally stopped with the eye contact. “I have a
son. His name is Sam.
He’s fourteen now. When he was three years old, he got
meningitis. We thought he m ight die. He was in the hospital in
this great big bed. It was too big for him, y ou know? It looked
like it would swallow him up. And me, I just sat next to him a
nd watched him get worse.”
He gulped a breath and swallowed hard. Loren let him take his
time.
“After a couple of hours, I picked Sam up and held him in my
arms. I didn’t s leep. I didn’t put him down. I just kept holding
him. My wife says it was three f ull days. I don’t know. I just
knew that if I kept Sam in my arms, if I kept w atching him,
then death couldn’t take him away from me.”



Yates seemed to drift off.
Loren spoke softly. “I still don’t see the point.”
“Well, here it is,” he said, his voice back to normal. He locked
eyes again. His p upils were pinpricks. “They threatened my
family.”
Yates put his hand to his face, then back down as if he wasn’t
sure where he w anted to put it. “When I first started this
case,” he went on, “they set their s ights on my wife and kids.
So you understand.”
She opened her mouth, said nothing.
The phone on the desk rang. Loren picked it up.
Lance Banner said, “We lost Matt.”
“What?”
“That kid who lives with them. Kyra, whatever. She started
screaming and… .
Anyway, his wife is here. She says that she was driving the
car, not him, and t hat she doesn’t know where he is.”
“That’s crap.”
“I know it.”
“Bring her in.”
“She refuses to come.”
“Excuse me?”
“We have nothing on her.”
“She’s a material witness in a murder investigation.”
“She’s lawyering up. She says we either have to arrest her or
let her go.”
Her cell phone chirped. Loren checked the caller ID. The call
was originating f rom Max Darrow’s house.
“I’ll get back to you.” She hung up the office phone and
clicked on the mobile.
“Investigator Muse.”
“This is Gertie Darrow. You left me a message?”



Loren could hear the tears in her voice. “I’m sorry about your
loss.”
“Thank you.”
“I don’t mean to disturb you at such a terrible time, but I really
need to ask y ou a few questions.”
“I understand.”
“Thank you,” Loren said. She grabbed a pen. “Do you know
why your husband was in Newark, Mrs. Darrow?”
“No.” She said it as though it was the most painful word she
ever uttered. “He t old me he was visiting a friend in Florida.
A fishing trip, he said.”
“I see. He was retired, yes?”
“That’s right.”
“Could you tell me if he was working on anything?”
“I don’t understand. What does this have to do with his
murder?”
“This is just routine—”
“Please, Investigator Muse,” she interrupted, her voice up a
notch. “My husband w as a police officer, remember? You’re
not calling me at this hour for routine q uestions.”
Loren said, “I’m trying to find a motive.”
“A motive?”
“Yes.”
“But …” And then she quieted down. “The other officer. The
one who called b efore. Investigator Wine.”
“Yes. He works in my office.”
“He told me that Max was in a car, that”— there was a choke
in the voice but she k ept it together—“that he had his pants
down.”
Loren closed her eyes. So Wine had already told her. She
understood, she g uessed. In today’s society of openness, you
couldn’t even spare a widow a nymore. “Mrs. Darrow?”
“What?”



“I think that was a setup. I don’t think there was any prostitute.
I think your h usband was murdered for some other reason.
And I think it might involve an old c ase of his. So I’m asking
you: Was he working on anything?”
There was a brief silence. Then: “That girl.”
“What?”
“I knew it. I just knew it.”
“I’m sorry, Mrs. Darrow. I’m not sure what you mean.”
“Max never talked about business. He never brought it home.
And he was retired.
She had no reason to come around.”
“Who?”
“I don’t know her name. She was a young thing. Maybe
twenty.”
“What did she want?”
“I told you. I don’t know. But Max … after she left, he was
like a madman.
He started going through old files.”
“Do you know what the files referred to?”
“No.” Then: “Do you really think this could have something to
do with Max’s m urder?”
“Yes, ma’am. I think it might have everything to do with it.
Does the name Clyde Rangor mean anything to you?”
“No, I’m sorry.”
“How about Emma Lemay or Charles Talley?”
“No.”
“Candace Potter?”
Silence.
“Mrs. Darrow?”
“I saw that name.”
“Where?”



“On his desk. There was a file. Must have been a month ago. I
just saw the word ‘Potter.’ I remember because that was the
name of the bad guy in It’s a Wonderful Life. Remember? Mr.
Potter?”
“Do you know where the file is now?”
“I’ll go through the cabinets, Investigator Muse. If it’s still
here, I’ll find i t for you and call back.”
Chapter 44
MATT LEARNED HOW to steal cars in prison. Or at least,
that was what he thought.
There was a guy named Saul two cells over who had a fetish
for joyriding with s tolen cars. He was about as decent a guy as
you’d meet in prison. He had his d emons— his seemingly
more innocuous than most— but the demons did him in. He g
ot arrested for stealing a car when he was seventeen, then
again when he was n ineteen. On his third go-round, Saul lost
control of the vehicle and killed s omeone. He’d already had
two priors so he got a life sentence.
“All that stuff you see on TV?” Saul had told him. “That’s all
crap, unless you w ant a specific make. Otherwise, you don’t
jam the lock. You don’t use tools.
And you don’t hot-wire. That only works on old cars anyway.
And with all the a larms, you try most of that stuff, the car will
lock down on you.”
“So what do you do?” Matt asked.
“You use a person’s car keys. You open the door like a human
being. You drive a way.”
Matt made a face. “Just like that?”
“No, not just like that. What you do is, you go to a crowded
parking lot. Malls w ork great, though you gotta look out for
the rent-a-cops circling around. Those b ig superstores are
even better. You find an area where people won’t be watching
y ou much. You just keep walking and running your hand over
a front tire or under t he bumper. People leave their keys there.
They also keep them in those cute m agnets under the driver’s-



side fender. Not everyone. But hey, at least one in f ifty. You
do that enough, you’ll find a key. Voil .”
Matt wondered. His prison info was at least nine years old and
perhaps obsolete.
He had been on foot for more than an hour— first making his
way through the w oods and now keeping off main roads.
When he reached the corner of Livingston Avenue, he grabbed
a bus to the campus of Bergen Community College in
Paramus.
The ride took about an hour. Matt slept for all of it.
Bergen Community was a commuter school. There were tons
of cars driven by c arefree coeds. Security was almost
nonexistent. Matt began his search. It took a lmost an hour, but
as Saul promised, Matt eventually hit pay dirt in the form o f a
white Isuzu with a quarter tank of gas. Not bad. The keys had
been hidden i n one of those magnets above the front tire. Matt
got into the car and drove t oward Route 17. He didn’t know
Bergen County all that well. It might be smarter t o go north
over the Tappan Zee but he chose the route he knew over the
George Washington Bridge.
He was on his way to Westport, Connecticut.
When he reached the GWB, he worried that the toll booth
operator would recognize h im— he even went so far as to rip
the bandage off his head and replace it with a New York
Rangers cap he found in the backseat— but that didn’t happen.
He s witched on the radio and listened to the news— first,
1010 WINS for twenty-two m inutes, then CBS 880. In the
movies they always interrupt for a special b ulletin when a
man is at large. But neither station said anything about him. In
f act, there was nothing on any of it— nothing about Max
Darrow or Charles Talley o r a fleeing suspect.
He needed money. He needed a place to sleep. He needed
some meds. The pain had b een held in check by the flow of
adrenaline. That was ebbing now. He’d only s lept about an
hour in the past twenty-four, and the preceding night, what
with t he pictures on his camera phone, hadn’t brought him
much slumber either.



Matt checked the money. He had thirty-eight bucks. Hardly
enough. He couldn’t u se his ATM or credit cards. The police
would be able to track those down. Ditto w ith getting help
from close friends or relatives, not that he had many he could r
eally depend on.
There was, however, one person Matt could go to whom the
police would never s uspect.
When he got off at the Westport exit, he slowed down. He had
never been invited h ere, but he knew the address. When he
first got out of prison, he actually d rove past this particular
road several times, but he never had the courage to t urn onto
the block.
Now he took a right and then another and pulled slowly down
the quiet, t ree-lined street. His pulse started kicking up again.
He checked the driveway.
Her car was the only one there. He considered using his cell
phone, but no, the p olice would be able to access that too.
Maybe he should just knock. He thought a bout it, but in the
end he decided to play it safe. He drove back toward town a nd
spotted a pay phone. He dialed the number.
Sonya McGrath answered on the first ring. “Hello?”
“It’s me,” he said. “Are you alone?”
“Yes.”
“I need your help.”
“Where are you?”
“I’m about five minutes from your house.”
Matt pulled into the McGraths’ driveway.
There was a rusted basketball hoop near the garage. The
shredded netting had not b een replaced in a very long time.
The hoop didn’t fit in with the surroundings.
It was old and unkempt where the rest of the house was so
posh, so updated. For a moment Matt stopped and stared at the
basketball hoop. Stephen McGrath was t here. He was
shooting with nice form, his eyes locked on the front rim. Matt
c ould see the backspin on the ball. Stephen was smiling.



“Matt?”
He turned around. Sonya McGrath stood on the front step. She
looked over to see w here he’d been staring and her face fell.
“Tell me,” Sonya said.
He did— but as he did, he noticed the devastation in her face
did not fade. He h ad seen her take blows like this before. She
always came back, if not all the w ay, then enough. That
wasn’t happening now. Her face maintained that horrid p allor.
It wouldn’t change. Matt saw it, but he couldn’t stop himself.
He kept t alking and explaining what he was doing here and
somewhere along the line Matt h ad an almost out-of-body
experience where he rose above them and actually heard w hat
he was saying and how it must sound to her. But he still did
not stop. He j ust kept talking while a small voice inside his
brain urged him to shut the h ell up. But he didn’t listen. He’d
trudged on, figuring that he’d somehow make i t through.
But in the end, when you cut through it all, his words sounded
like this: Another fight, another death.
When he finally wound down, Sonya McGrath just watched
him for several seconds.
Matt could feel himself wither and die under the glare.
“You want me to help you?” she said.
And there it was. So simply stated. He could hear it now, how
not only r idiculous it sounded, but how outrageous. How
obscene.
He didn’t know what to do.
“Clark found out about our meetings,” she said.
He was going to say I’m sorry or something similar, but it
didn’t feel a ppropriate. He kept quiet now and waited.
“Clark thinks I’m after comfort. He has a point, I guess, but I
don’t think t hat’s it. I think I needed closure. I think I needed
to forgive you. And I c an’t.”
“I should go,” he said.
“You should turn yourself in, Matt. If you’re innocent, they’ll
—”



“They’ll what?” he said, his tone edgier than he’d wanted.
“I’ve tried that r oute already, remember?”
“I do.” Sonya McGrath tilted her head to the side. “But were
you innocent then, Matt?”
He looked back at the basketball hoop. Stephen had the ball in
his hand. He s topped mid-shot, turned, and waited for Matt’s
answer.
“I’m sorry,” Matt said, turning away from them both. “I have
to go.”
Chapter 45
LOREN MUSE’S CELL PHONE RANG. It was Max
Darrow’s widow calling back.
“I found something,” she said.
“What?”
“It looks like an autopsy file on Candace Potter,” Gertie
Darrow said. “I mean, i t is an autopsy. It’s signed by the old
medical examiner. I remember him. He w as a very nice man.”
“What does it say?”
“It says a lot of things. Height, weight. You want me to read it
all to you?”
“How about a cause of death?”
“It says something here about strangulation. It also says
something about a s evere beating and trauma to the head.”
That fit in with what they already had. So what had Max
Darrow noticed after all t hese years? What had sent him to
Newark, to Emma Lemay as Sister Mary Rose?
“Mrs. Darrow, do you have a fax machine?”
“There’s one in Max’s office.”
“Could you fax me the file?”
“Of course.”
Loren gave her the fax number.
“Investigator Muse?”
“Yes.”



“Are you married?”
Loren held back a sigh. First Yates, now Mrs. Darrow. “No,
I’m not.”
“Ever been?”
“No. Why do you ask?”
“I believed the other investigator. Mr. Wine, is it?”
“That’s right.”
“What he said about Max being in the car with, well, a woman
of questionable m orals, as we used to say.”
“Right.”
“I just wanted to let you know.”
“Know what, Mrs. Darrow?”
“See, Max, well, he wasn’t always a good husband, you know
what I mean?”
“I think so,” Loren said.
“What I’m trying to say is Max had done that in the past. In a
car like that.
More than once. That’s why I was so quick to believe. I
thought you should know.
Just in case this doesn’t pan out.”
“Thank you, Mrs. Darrow.”
“I’ll fax it over now.”
She hung up without saying anything more. Loren stood and
waited by the fax m achine.
Adam Yates came back with two Cokes. He offered her one,
but she shook him off.
“Uh, what I said before, about not having kids—”
“Forget it,” Loren said. “I know what you were trying to get
at.”
“Still stupid of me to put it that way.”
“Yeah. Yeah, it was.”
“What’s going on here?”



“Max Darrow was looking into Candace Potter’s autopsy.”
Yates frowned. “What does that have to do with this?”
“Not a clue, but I doubt it’s a coincidence.”
The phone rang and the fax machines began their mating
screech. The first sheet c hurned out slowly. There was no
cover letter. That was good. Loren hated the w aste of paper.
She grabbed the sheet and started searching for the conclusion.
In truth she read very little else in autopsy reports. Weights of
livers and h earts might interest some people, but she was only
interested in what they m eant to her case.
Adam Yates read over her shoulder. It all seemed pretty
normal.
“You see anything?” she asked.
“No.”
“Me neither.”
“This could be a dead end.”
“Probably is.”
Another sheet came in. They both started reading it.
Yates pointed midway down the right-hand column. “What’s
this over here?”
There was check mark in the middle of the body description.
Loren read it out loud: “No ovaries, testes hidden, probable
AIS.”
“AIS?”
“It stands for Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome,” Loren said.
“I had a friend in c ollege who had it.”
“What’s the relevance of that?” Yates asked.
“I’m not sure. AIS women look and feel like typical females
and for all p ractical purposes, they’re considered female.
They can legally marry and a dopt.” She stopped, tried to think
it through.
“But?”



“But in short it means that Candace Potter was genetically
male. She had testes a nd XY chromosomes.”
He made a face. “You mean she was, what, a transsexual?”
“No.”
“Then, what, she was a guy?”
“Genetically, yes. But probably not in any other way.
Oftentimes an AIS woman d oesn’t know she’s any different
until she reaches puberty and doesn’t m enstruate. It’s not that
uncommon. There was a Miss Teen USA a few years back w
ho was AIS. Many believe Queen Elizabeth I and Joan of Arc
and a slew of s upermodels and actresses have it, but that’s
really nothing more than s peculation. Either way you can lead
a perfectly normal life. In fact, if Candace Potter was a
prostitute, perverse as this sounds, it may even have b enefited
her.”
“Benefited her how?”
Loren looked up at him. “Women with AIS can’t get
pregnant.”
Chapter 46
MATT DROVE AWAY. Sonya McGrath headed back inside.
Their relationship, if there h ad ever been one, was over. It felt
odd and yet, despite the honesty and raw e motion, anything
built on such misery was bound to cave. It was all too f ragile.
They were simply two people needing something that neither
could ever g et.
He wondered if Sonya would call the police. He wondered if it
mattered.
God, he’d been stupid to come here.
He was hurting badly. He needed to rest. But there was no
time. He’d have to p ush through. He checked the gas gauge. It
was near empty. He stopped at a n earby Shell station and used
the rest of his money to fill the tank.
During his ride, he thought about the bombshell Olivia had
just dropped on him.
At the end of the day, as weird or naive as this might sound, he
wondered what i t really changed. He still loved Olivia. He



loved the way she frowned when she c hecked herself in the
mirror, that little smile she made when she was thinking o f
something funny, the way she rolled her eyes when he made a
clumsy double e ntendre, the way she tucked her feet under
when she read, the way she took d eep, almost cartoon breaths
when she was irritated, the way her eyes welled up w ith tears
when they made love, the way his heart pumped a little faster
when s he laughed, the way he’d catch her studying him when
she thought he wouldn’t n otice, the soft way her eyes closed
when she listened to a favorite song on the r adio, the way her
hand would just take his at any time without hesitation or e
mbarrassment, the way her skin felt, the charge at her touch,
the way she’d d rape a leg over him on the lazy mornings, the
way her chest felt pressed a gainst his back when they slept,
the way when she slipped out of bed in the e arly morning
she’d kiss his cheek and make sure the blankets still covered
him.
What about any of that was different now?
The truth was not always freeing. Your past was your past. He
had not, for e xample, told her about his stint in prison to
illuminate the “real Matt” or “take their relationship to the next
level”— he told her because she would u ndoubtedly find out
anyway. It didn’t mean a thing. If he hadn’t told her, w ouldn’t
their relationship be equally strong?
Or was this all a giant rationalization?
He stopped at an ATM near Sonya’s house. He had no choice
now. He needed money.
If she called the police, well, they’d know he’d been in this
area anyway. If t hey traced it down, he’d be long gone by the
time they arrived. He didn’t want t o use the credit card at a
gas station. They might get his license plate number t hat way.
As it was, if he could get the money and put distance between
himself a nd this ATM, he figured that he’d be all right.
The ATM had a max of a thousand dollars. He took it.
Then he started thinking of a way to get to Reno.
Loren drove. Adam Yates sat in the passenger seat.
“Explain this to me again,” he said.



“I have a source. A man named Len Friedman. A year ago we
found two dead women i n a hooker alley, both young, both
black, both had their hands cut off so that w e couldn’t get an
ID off fingerprints. But one of the girls had a strange t attoo, a
logo from Princeton University, on her inner thigh.”
“Princeton?”
“Yes.”
He shook his head.
“Anyway, we put that in the papers. The only person who
came forward was this Len Friedman. He asked if she also had
a rose petal tattoo on her right foot.
That hadn’t been released. So our interest, to put it mildly, was
piqued.”
“You figured he was the perp.”
“Sure, why not? But it turns out that both women were
strippers— or as Friedman c alls them, erotic dancers— at a
dump called the Honey Bunny in Newark. Friedman i s an
expert on all things stripper. It’s his hobby. He collects posters,
bios, p ersonal information, real names, tattoos, birthmarks,
scars, I mean everything.
A full database. And not just on the local trade. I assume
you’ve walked the Vegas Strip?”
“Sure.”
“You know how they pass out cards advertising strippers and
prostitutes and w hatever.”
“Hey, I live there, remember?”
She nodded. “Well, Len Friedman collects them. Like baseball
cards. He gathers i nformation on them. He travels for weeks
at a time visiting these places. He w rites what some consider
academic essays on the subject. He also collects h istorical
material. He has a brassiere belonging to Gypsy Rose Lee. He
has s tuff that dates back more than a century.”
Yates made a face. “He must be a lot of fun at parties.”
Loren smiled. “You have no idea.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?”



“You’ll see.”
They fell into silence.
Yates said, “I’m really sorry again. About what I said before.”
She waved him off. “How many kids do you have anyway?”
“Three.”
“Boys, girls?”
“Two girls, one boy.”
“Ages?”
“My daughters are seventeen and sixteen. Sam is fourteen.”
“Seventeen- and sixteen-year-old girls,” Loren said. “Yikes.”
Yates smiled. “You have no idea.”
“You have pictures?”
“I never carry pictures.”
“Oh?”
Yates shifted in his seat. Loren glanced at him out of the
corner of her eye.
His posture was suddenly rigid. “About six years ago,” he
began, “I had my w allet stolen. I know, I’m head of an FBI
field office and I’m dumb enough to g et pickpocketed. Sue
me. Anyway, I went nuts. Not because of the money or the c
redit cards. But all I kept thinking about was, some slimeball
has pictures of m y kids. My kids. He probably just took the
cash and dumped the wallet in the g arbage. But suppose he
didn’t. Suppose he kept the pictures. You know, for his o wn
amusement. Maybe he, I don’t know, stared at the pictures
longingly. Maybe h e even put his fingers on their faces,
caressed them.”
Loren frowned. “Talk about being a lot of fun at parties.”
Yates chuckled without humor. “Anyway, that’s why I never
carry pictures.”
They turned off of Northfield Avenue in West Orange. It was a
nicely aging town.
Most of the newer burbs had landscapes that looked somehow
phony, like a recent h air transplant. West Orange had lush



lawns and ivy on the walls. The trees were t all and thick. The
houses were not cookie-cutter— there were Tudors, next to c
apes, next to Mediterranean style. They were all a little past
due, not in p rime condition, but it all seemed to work.
There was a tricycle in the driveway. Loren pulled up behind
it. They both got o ut. Someone had set up one of those
baseball net-retrievers in the front yard.
Two mitts sat in the fetal position on the grass.
Yates said, “Your source lives here?”
“Like I said, you have no idea.”
Yates shrugged.
A woman straight out of the Suzy Homemaker handbook
answered the door. She wore a checkered apron and a smile
Loren usually associated with religious fervor.
“Len’s in the workroom downstairs,” she said.
“Thank you.”
“Would you like some coffee?”
“No, that’s okay.”
“Mom!”
A boy of maybe ten ran into the room. “Kevin, we have
guests.”
Kevin smiled like his mother. “I’m Kevin Friedman.” He stuck
out his hand and m et Loren’s eye. The shake was firm. He
turned to Yates, who seemed startled. He s hook too and
introduced himself.
“Very nice to meet you,” Kevin said. “Mom and I are making
some banana bread.
Would you care for a slice?”
“Maybe later,” Loren said. “We, uh …”
“He’s down that way,” Suzy Homemaker said.
“Right, thanks.”
They opened the basement door. Yates muttered, “What did
they do to that boy? I c an’t even get my kids to say hello to
me, forget strangers.”



Loren muffled a laugh. “Mr. Friedman?” she called out.
He stepped into view. Friedman’s hair had gone a shade grayer
since the last t ime she’d seen him. He wore a light blue
button-down sweater and khakis. “Nice t o see you again,
Investigator Muse.”
“Same here.”
“And your friend?”
“This is Special Agent in Charge Adam Yates from Las
Vegas.”
Friedman’s eyes lit up when he heard the location. “Vegas!
Welcome then. Come, l et’s sit and see if I can help you out.”
He opened a door with a key. Inside was everything stripper.
There were p hotographs on the wall. Documents of one kind
or another. Framed panties and b ras. Feathered boas and fans.
There were old posters, one advertising Lili St.
Cyr, and her “Bubble Bath Dance,” another for Dixie Evans,
“The Marilyn Monroe o f Burlesque,” who was appearing at
the Minsky-Adams Theater in Newark. For a m oment Loren
and Yates just looked around and gaped.
“Do you know what that is?” Friedman gestured toward a big
feathered fan he kept i n a museum-style glass cube.



“A fan?” Loren said.
He laughed. “Not just a fan. Calling this a fan would be
like”— Friedman thought a bout it—“like calling the
Declaration of Independence a piece of parchment. No, t his
very fan was used by the great Sally Rand at the Paramount
Club in 1932.”
Friedman waited for a reaction, didn’t get one.
“Sally Rand invented the fan dance. She actually performed it
in the 1934 movie Bolero. The fan is made from real ostrich
feathers. Can you believe that? And t hat whip over there? It
was used by Bettie Page. She was called the Queen of
Bondage.”
“By her mother?” Loren couldn’t resist.
Friedman frowned, clearly disappointed. Loren held up an
apologetic hand.
Friedman sighed and moved toward his computer.
“So I assume this involves an erotic dancer from the Vegas
area?”
“It might,” Loren said.
He sat at his computer and typed something in. “Do you have
a name?”
“Candace Potter.”
He stopped. “The murder victim?”
“Yes.”
“But she’s been dead for ten years.”
“Yes, we know.”
“Most people believe she was killed by a man named Clyde
Rangor,” Friedman b egan. “He and his girlfriend Emma
Lemay had a wonderful eye for talent. They c omanaged some
of the best low-rent but talent-loaded gentlemen’s clubs a
nywhere.”
Loren sneaked a glance at Yates. Yates was shaking his head in
either amazement o r repulsion. It was hard to tell which.
Friedman saw it too.



“Hey, some guys get into NASCAR,” Friedman said with a
shrug.
“Yeah, what a waste,” Loren said. “What else?”
“There were bad rumors about Clyde Rangor and Emma
Lemay.”
“They abused the girls?”
“Sure, I mean, they were mob connected. This isn’t unusual in
the business, u nfortunately. It really taints the overall
aesthetic, you know what I mean?”
Loren said, “Uh huh.”
“But even among thieves there is a certain code. They
purportedly broke it.”
“In what way?”
“Have you seen the new commercials for Las Vegas?”
Friedman asked.
“I don’t think so.”
“The ones that say, ‘What goes on in Vegas stays in Vegas’?”
“Oh, wait,” Loren said. “I’ve seen them.”
“Well, gentlemen’s clubs take that motto to a fanatical
extreme. You never, ever t ell.”
“And Rangor and Lemay told?”
Friedman’s face went dark. “Worse. I—”
“Enough,” Yates said, cutting him off.
Loren turned toward Yates. She gave him a what-gives shrug.
“Look,” Yates continued, checking his watch, “this is all
interesting, but we’re a little pressed for time here. What can
you tell us about Candace Potter s pecifically?”
“May I ask a question?” Friedman said.
“Shoot.”
“She’s been dead a long time. Has there been a new
development in the case?”
“There might have been,” Loren said.
Friedman folded his hands and waited. Loren took the chance.



“Did you know that Candace Potter may have been”— she
decided to go with a more p opular though inaccurate term
—“a hermaphrodite?”
That got him. “Wow.”
“Yes.”
“You’re sure?”
“I’ve seen the autopsy.”
“Wait!” Friedman shouted it in the same way an editor in an
old movie would s hout, “Hold the presses!” “You have the
actual autopsy?”
“Yes.”
He licked his lips, tried not to look too anxious. “Is there any
way I can get a c opy?”
“It can probably be arranged,” Loren said. “What else can you
tell us about h er?”
Friedman started typing on the computer. “The information on
Candace Potter is s ketchy. For the most part she went by the
stage name Candi Cane, which, let’s f ace it, is a horrible name
for an exotic dancer. It’s too much, you know? Too c ute. You
know what a good name is? Jenna Jameson, for example.
You’ve probably h eard of her. Well, Jenna started as a dancer,
you know, before she got into p orn. She got the name
Jameson from a bottle of Irish whiskey. See? It’s c lassier. It
has more oomph, you know what I mean.”
“Right,” Loren said, just to say something.
“And Candi’s solo act was not the most original either. She
dressed like a h ospital candy striper and carried a big lollipop.
Get it? Candi Cane? I mean, t alk about cliched.” He shook his
head in the manner of a teacher let down by a p rized pupil.
“Professionally she’ll be better remembered for a dual act
where s he was known as Brianna Piccolo.”
“Brianna Piccolo?”
“Yes. She worked with another dancer, a statuesque African
American named Kimmy Dale. Kimmy, in the act, went by the
name Gayle Sayers.”



Loren saw it. So did Yates.
“Piccolo and Sayers? Please tell me you’re kidding.”
“Nope. Brianna and Gayle did a sort of exotic dance rendition
of the movie Brian’s Song. Gayle would tearfully say, ‘I love
Brianna Piccolo,’ you know, l ike Billy Dee did on the dais in
the movie. Then Brianna would be lying sick in a bed. They’d
help each other undress. No sex. Nothing like that. Just an
exotic a rtistic experience. It had great appeal to those with an
interracial fetish, w hich, frankly, is nearly everyone. I think it
was one of the finest political s tatements made in exotic
dance, an early display of racial sensitivity. I never s aw the act
in person, but my understanding was that it was a moving
portrayal o f socioeconomic—”
“Yeah, moving, I get it,” Loren interrupted. “Anything else?”
“Sure, of course, what do you want to know? The Sayers-
Piccolo number was u sually the opening act for Countess
Allison Beth Weiss IV, better known as Jewish Royalty. Her
act— get this— was called ‘Tell Mom It’s Kosher.’ You’ve p
robably heard of it.”
A waft of banana bread was reaching them down here. The
smell was wonderful, e ven in this appetite-reducing
atmosphere. Loren tried to get Friedman back on t rack. “I
mean anything else about Candace Potter. Anything that can
illuminate w hat happened to her.”
Friedman shrugged. “She and Kimmy Dale were not only
dance partners but also r eal-life roommates. In fact, Kimmy
Dale paid for the funeral to save Candi f rom— pardon the
unintentional pun here— a potter’s grave. Candi is buried at
Holy Mother in Coaldale, I think. I’ve visited the tombstone to
pay my respects.
It’s quite a moving experience.”
“I bet. Do you keep track of what happens to exotic dancers
after they leave the b usiness?”
“Of course,” he said, as if she’d asked a priest if he ever went
to Mass.
“That’s often the most interesting part. You wouldn’t believe
the variety of l ife roads they take.”



“Right, so what happened to this Kimmy Dale?”
“She’s still in the business. A true warhorse. She no longer has
the looks.
She’s— again pardon the unintentional pun— slid down the
pole, if you will. The h eadline days are over. But Kimmy still
has a small following. What she loses in n ot being, say, toned
or hard-bodied she makes up for in experience. She’s out o f
Vegas though.”
“Where is she?”
“Reno, last I heard.”
“Anything else?”
“Not really,” Friedman said. Then he snapped his fingers.
“Hold on, I have s omething to show you. I’m quite proud of
this.”
They waited. Len Friedman had three tall file cabinets in the
corner. He opened t he second drawer of the middle one and
began to finger through it. “The Piccolo a nd Sayers act. This
is a rare piece and it’s only a color reproduction off a Polaroid.
I’d really like to find more.” He cleared his throat as he
continued h is search. “Do you think, Investigator Muse, that I
could get a copy of that a utopsy?”
“I’ll see what I can do.”
“It would really add to my studies.”
“Studies. Right.”
“Here it is.” He took out a photograph and placed it on the
table in front of t hem. Yates looked at it and nodded. He
turned to Loren and saw the expression o n her face.
“What?” Yates said.
Friedman added, “Investigator Muse?”
Not in here, Loren thought. Not a word. She stared at the late
Candace Potter a ka Candi Cane aka Brianna Piccolo aka the
Murder Victim.
“This is definitely Candace Potter?” she managed.
“Yes.”



“You’re sure?”
“Of course.”
Yates looked a question at her. Loren tried to blink it away.
Candace Potter. If this really was Candace Potter, then she
wasn’t a murder v ictim. She wasn’t dead at all. She was alive
and well and living in Irvington, New Jersey, with her ex-con
husband Matt.
They’d had it all wrong. Matt Hunter wasn’t the connection
here. Things were f inally starting to make some sense.
Because Candace Potter had a new alias now.
She was Olivia Hunter.
Chapter 47
ADAM YATES TRIED to maintain his cool.
They were back outside now, on the Friedmans’ front lawn.
That had been much too c lose a call. When that Friedman
cuckoo had started yammering about never ever t elling, well,
it could have ended right there— Yates’s career, his marriage,
e ven his freedom. Everything.
Yates needed to take control.
He waited until he and Loren Muse were back in the car. Then,
calmly as he c ould, Yates asked, “So what was that all
about?”
“Candace Potter is still alive,” Muse said.
“Pardon me?”
“She’s alive and well and married to Matt Hunter.”
Yates listened to Loren’s explanation. He felt his insides
tremor. When she f inished he asked to see the autopsy. She
handed it to him.
“No photos of the victim?”
“It’s not the whole file,” Loren said. “It’s just the pages that
concerned Max Darrow. My guess is he somehow learned the
truth— that Candace Potter hadn’t b een killed all these years
ago. Maybe it had something to do with the fact that t he real
victim was an AIS female.”



“Why would Darrow have checked that now? I mean, after ten
years?”
“I don’t know. But we need to talk to Olivia Hunter.”
Adam Yates nodded, trying to take this in. It was impossible
for him to fathom.
Olivia Hunter was the dead stripper named Candace Potter.
Candi Cane. She had b een there that night, he was sure of it.
It was likely now, very likely, that Olivia Hunter had the
videotape.
That meant he had to take Loren Muse out of the equation.
Right now.
Yates glanced at the autopsy report again. Muse drove. The
height, weight, and h air color matched, but the truth seemed
obvious now. The real victim had been Cassandra Meadows.
She’d been dead all along. He should have figured that. She w
ouldn’t have been smart enough to vanish.
Len Friedman had been right when he talked about the honor
of thieves. Yates had c ounted on that, he guessed, which in
hindsight was beyond stupid. People in t hat business respect
confidentiality not out of any sense of honor but because o f
profit. If you get a reputation for talking, you lose your
clientele. Simple a s that. The only thing was, Clyde Rangor
and Emma Lemay had found a way to make e ven more
money. Ergo the “honor of thieves” nonsense went right out
the window.
Yates didn’t do it a lot, but over the years, he’d cheated on
Bess. Yates never r eally considered it a big deal. It was
beyond compartmentalizing— beyond the u sual “sex was one
thing, making love another.” Sex with Bess was fine. Even a
fter all these years. But a man needs more. Check all the
history books— that o ne is a given. No great men were
sexually monogamous. It was as simple and as c omplicated as
that.
And in truth there was nothing wrong with it. Do wives really
get upset if their h usband occasionally watches, for example,
an X-rated film? Was that a crime? An a ct worthy of divorce?
A betrayal?



Of course not.
Hiring a prostitute was really no different. A man might use
pictures or 900-lines or whatever as outside stimuli. That was
all this was. Many wives u nderstood this. Yates might even be
able to explain it to Bess.
If that was all it had been.
Rangor and Lemay— they should rot in hell.
Yates had been looking for Rangor, Lemay, Cassandra, and
that damn tape for ten y ears. Now there was a twist. At least
two of them were dead. And Candace Potter w as suddenly in
the mix.
What did she know?
He cleared his throat and looked at Loren Muse. First step:
Remove her from the c ase. So how to handle this … ? “You
said you knew Matt Hunter?”
“Yes.”
“You shouldn’t do the interview with his wife then.”
Loren frowned. “Because I used to know him?”
“Yes.”
“That was in elementary school, Adam. I don’t think I’ve
spoken to him since we w ere ten.”
“Still. There’s a connection.”
“So?”
“So the defense can use it.”
“How?”
Yates shook his head.
“What?”
“You seem like a decent investigator, Muse. But every once in
a while, your n aivete is absolutely startling.”
Her grip on the wheel tightened. He knew that his words had
stung.
“Go back to the office,” he said. “Cal and I will take over this
part of the i nvestigation.”



“Cal? Was he that lug in Joan Thurston’s office this morning?”
“He’s a damn good agent.”
“I’m sure.”
They fell into silence. Loren was trying to think of a way out
of this. Yates w aited, knowing how to work this now.
“Look, I know the way,” Loren said. “I’ll drive you to
Hunter’s house and stay o utside in case—”
“No.”
“But I want—”
“Want?” Yates cut her off. “Who do you think you’re talking
to, Investigator Muse?”
She fumed in silence.
“This is now a federal investigation. Most of this case, in fact,
seems to lead b ack to Nevada. Either way it clearly crosses
state lines and certainly pissant c ounty lines. You’re a county
investigator. You get that? There’s county, then s tate, then
federal. I’ll demonstrate this with a bar graph, if you’d like.
But y ou don’t give the orders here. I do. You’ll go back to
your office and if I d eem it appropriate, I’ll keep you
informed of what is occurring in my i nvestigation. Do I make
myself clear?”
Loren fought to keep her voice steady. “You wouldn’t even
know about Olivia Hunter being Candace Potter if it wasn’t for
me.”
“Oh, I see. Is that what this is about, Muse? Your ego? You
want the credit?
Fine, it’s yours. I’ll put a gold star next to your name on the
board, if you l ike.”
“That’s not what I meant.”
“That’s sure as hell how it sounded to me. Naive and a glory
hound. Quite a w inning combination.”
“That’s not fair.”
“That’s not …” Yates laughed. “Are you kidding me? Fair?
How old are you, Muse, twelve? This is a federal investigation
into murder and racketeering and y ou’re worried about my



playing fair with a lowly county investigator? You’ll d rive me
back to your office immediately and”— enough stick, a little
carrot—“if y ou want to participate in this investigation, your
current assignment will be t o find out anything you can on
that other whore, the black one she roomed w ith.”
“Kimmy Dale.”
“Yes. Find out exactly where she is, what her story is,
everything you can. You w ill not talk to her, however, without
talking to me first. If you don’t like i t, I’ll have you removed
from the case. Understood?”
She responded as if there were nails in her mouth:
“Understood.”
He knew that she would take it. Loren wanted to remain in the
loop. She’d settle f or marginalized, hoping she’d make it back
onto the center stage. Truth was, s he was a damn fine
investigator. Yates would try to steal her away when this w as
all over. He’d flatter her and let her have all the credit and
then, good as s he was, she probably wouldn’t look too closely
at the details.
At least that was what he hoped.
Because so far, those who had died had not been innocent—
they’d been trying to h urt him. Loren Muse was different. He
really didn’t want her harmed. But as old a philosophy as it
was, in the end, if it comes down to us or them, it is always u
s.
Loren Muse pulled the car into the lot and got out without a
word. Yates let her h uff off. He called Cal Dollinger, the only
man he trusted with this sort of i nformation. He quickly
explained what he needed to. Cal did not need much d etail.
Adam flashed on a painful memory— the hospital when Sam
had meningitis. What he l eft out of the story he’d told Loren
was Cal’s part in the nightmare. Cal, too, h ad refused to leave
the hospital. Adam’s oldest friend had pulled up a stiff m etal
chair and stayed outside Sam’s door for three straight days, not
saying a w ord, just sitting there on guard, making certain that
if Adam needed anything, h e’d be ready.
“You want me to go alone?” Cal asked.



“No, I’ll meet you at the Hunters’ house,” Yates said, his voice
soft. “We’ll g et the tape. Then we end this.”
Chapter 48
OLIVIA HUNTER HELD IT TOGETHER until Midlife had
been able to extricate her from Detective Lance Banner. Now
that she was back in her own home she let her d efenses down.
She cried silently. Tears ran down her cheeks. Olivia could not
s top them. She did not know if they came from joy, relief,
fear, what. She only k new that sitting down and trying to stop
them would be a waste of time.
She had to move.
Her suitcase was still at the Howard Johnson’s. She simply
packed another. She k new better than to wait. The police
would be back. They would want answers.
She had to get to Reno right now.
She couldn’t stop crying, which was unlike her yet
understandable, she guessed, u nder the circumstances. Olivia
was physically and emotionally spent. She was p regnant, for
one thing. For another, she was worried about her adopted d
aughter. And finally, after all this time, she had told Matt the
truth about h er past.
The pact was over. Olivia had broken it when she responded to
that online post—m ore than that, she had been directly
responsible for the death of Emma Lemay.
It was Olivia’s fault. Emma had done a lot wrong in her life.
She had hurt many p eople. Olivia knew that she’d tried to
make up for it, that she’d truly spent h er last years making
amends. She didn’t know where that put Emma on the Great
Ledger in the Sky, but if anyone earned redemption, she
assumed that Emma Lemay h ad.
But the thing Olivia could not get over, the thing that was
really making the t ears waterfall down her cheeks, was the
look on Matt’s face when she told him t he truth.
It had not been what she’d imagined at all.
He should have been upset. He probably was. How could he
not be? From the first t ime they met in Vegas, Olivia had



always loved the way he looked at her— as if God had never
created anything more spectacular, more— for lack of a better
w ord— pure. Olivia naturally expected that look to vanish or
at least dim once h e learned the truth. She figured that his
faded-blue eyes would harden, grow c old.
But that hadn’t happened.
Nothing had changed. Matt had learned that his wife was a lie,
that she had done t hings that would make most men turn away
forever in disgust. And he had reacted w ith unconditional
love.
Over the years Olivia had gained enough distance to see that
her awful u pbringing made her, like so many of the girls she
worked with, lean toward s elf-destruction. Men who grew up
like that, in different foster homes and under w hat could best
be described as poor situations, usually reacted with violence.
That was how abused men showed rage— by striking out, with
physical brutality.
Women were different. They used more subtle forms of cruelty
or, as in most c ases, directed the rage inward— they cannot
hurt someone else so they hurt t hemselves. Kimmy had been
like that. Olivia— no, Candi— had been like that too.
Until Matt.
Maybe it was because of the years he spent in jail. Maybe, like
she said before, i t had to do with their mutual wounds. But
Matt was the finest man she had ever k nown. He truly didn’t
sweat the small stuff. He lived in the moment. He paid a
ttention to what mattered. He didn’t let the trappings get in the
way. He i gnored the superfluous and saw what was really
there. It made her see past it t oo— at least, in herself.
Matt didn’t see the ugly in her— still didn’t see it!— ergo, it
was not there.
But as Olivia packed, the cold hard truth was obvious. After
all the years and a ll the pretending, she had not rid herself of
that self-destructive bent. How e lse to explain her actions?
How stupid had she been— searching online for Candace
Potter like that?



Look at the damage she’d wrought. To Emma, of course. To
herself, yes, but more t o the point, to the only man she’d ever
loved.
Why had she insisted on poking at the past?
Because, in truth, she couldn’t help herself. You can read all
the pro-choice, p ro-adoption, pro-life arguments— over the
years, Olivia had ad nauseam— but t here was one basic truth:
Getting pregnant is the ultimate fork in the road.
Whatever you choose, you will always wonder about the path
not taken. Even t hough she was very young, even though
keeping the child would have been i mpossible, even though
the decision was ultimately made by others, no day p assed
without Olivia wondering about that gigantic what-if.
No woman simply skates by that one.
There was a knock on the door.
Olivia waited. A second knock. There was no peephole, so she
went to a nearby w indow, pushed the lace curtain to the side,
and peered out.
There were two men at her door. One looked like he’d just
walked out of an L. L.
Bean catalogue. The second man was enormous. He wore a
suit that didn’t seem to f it him quite right, but then again,
judging by his looks, no suit would. He had a military buzz cut
and no neck.
The enormous man turned to the window and caught her eye.
He nudged the smaller m an. The smaller man turned too.
“FBI,” the normal-size one said. “We’d like to speak to you
for a moment.”
“I have nothing to say.”
The L. L. Bean man stepped toward her. “I don’t think that’s a
wise position to t ake, Mrs. Hunter.”
“Please refer all questions to my attorney, Ike Kier.”
The man smiled. “Maybe we should try again.”
Olivia did not like the way he said that.



“My name is Special Agent in Charge Adam Yates from the
Las Vegas office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
This”— he gestured to the big man—“is Special Agent Cal
Dollinger. We would very much like to speak with Olivia
Hunter or, if s he prefers, we can arrest one Candace Potter.”
Olivia’s knees buckled at the sound of her old name. A smile
cracked the big m an’s rock face. He was enjoying the
moment.
“Up to you, Mrs. Hunter.”
There was no choice now. She was trapped. She’d have to let
them in, would have t o talk.
“Let me see your identification please.”
The big man walked over toward the window. Olivia had to
fight off the desire to s tep back. He reached into his pocket,
took out his ID, slammed it hard enough a gainst the glass to
make her jump. The other man, the one named Yates, did l
ikewise. The IDs looked legitimate, though she knew how
easy it was to buy f akes.
“Slide your business card under the door. I’d like to call your
office and v erify who you are.”
The big man, Dollinger, shrugged, the stilted smile still locked
in place. He s poke for the first time: “Sure thing, Candi.”
She swallowed. The big man reached into his wallet, plucked
out a card, slid it u nder the door. There was no reason to go
ahead and call the number. The card h ad a raised seal and
looked too legitimate— plus there had been no hesitation o n
the part of Cal Dollinger, who, according to the card, was
indeed a special a gent out of the Las Vegas office.
She opened the door. Adam Yates entered first. Cal Dollinger
ducked in as if he w ere entering a teepee. He stayed by the
door, hands folded in front of him.
“Nice weather we’re having,” Yates said.
And then Dollinger closed the door.
Chapter 49
LOREN MUSE FUMED.



She’d been about to call Ed Steinberg and complain about
Yates’s treatment of h er, but in the end she decided against it.
Little lady can’t take care of h erself. Needs to call her boss for
help. No, she wouldn’t play into that.
She was still part of the investigation. Fine, that was all she
wanted. A foot i n the door. She started digging up all she
could on the roommate, Kimmy Dale.
It wasn’t too difficult. Kimmy had a record for prostitution.
Despite what p eople thought, prostitution was not legal in
Clark County, where Las Vegas is.
One of Dale’s old probation officers, an old-timer named
Taylor, was in early.
He remembered her.
“What can I tell you?” Taylor began. “Kimmy Dale had a bad
family history, but w hat girl out here doesn’t? You ever listen
to Howard Stern on the radio?”
“Sure.”
“Ever listen when he has strippers on? He always kinda
jokingly asks, ‘And you w ere first abused at what age?’ and
the thing is, they always have an answer.
They always were. They sit there and say it’s great getting
naked and they made t heir own choice, blah blah, but there’s
always something in the background. You k now what I
mean?”
“I do.”
“So Kimmy Dale was another classic case. She ran away from
home and started s tripping when she was probably fourteen,
fifteen tops.”
“Do you know where she is now?”
“She moved out to Reno. I got a home address if you want.”
“I do.”
He gave her Kimmy Dale’s home address. “Last I heard she
works out of a place c alled the Eager Beaver, which, believe it
or not, is not as classy as the name w ould lead you to
believe.”



Eager Beaver, she thought. Wasn’t that where Yates said
Charles Talley worked?
Taylor said, “Nice town, Reno. Not like Vegas. Don’t get me
wrong. I love Vegas.
We all do. It’s awful and horrible and mobbed up, but we don’t
leave. You know w hat I’m saying?”
“I’m calling you from Newark, New Jersey,” she said. “So
yeah, I know what you m ean.”
Taylor laughed. “Anyway, Reno is actually a pretty nice place
to raise a family n owadays. Good weather because it’s below
the Sierra Nevada mountains. Used to b e divorce capital of
the USA and have more millionaires per capita than a nywhere
in the country. You ever been?”
“Nope.”
“Are you cute?”
“Adorable.”
“So come out to Vegas. I’ll show you around.”
“Next plane, I’m there.”
“Wait, you’re not one of those ‘I-hate-men’ feminazis, are
you?”
“Only when I don’t get enough sleep.”
“So what’s this about?”
Her cell phone began to ring. “I’ll fill you in later, okay?
Thanks, Taylor.”
“We’ll stay at the Mandalay Bay. I know a guy. You’ll love it.”
“Right, soon, bye.”
She hung up and hit the answer button.
“Hello?”
Without preamble, Mother Katherine said, “She was
murdered, wasn’t she?”
Loren was about to hem and haw again, but something in
Mother Katherine’s tone t old her it would be a waste of time.
“Yes.”



“Then I need to see you.”
“Why’s that?”
“I wasn’t allowed to say anything before. Sister Mary Rose
was very specific.”
“Specific about what?”
“Please come by my office as soon as you can, Loren. I need
to show you s omething.”
“What can I do for you, Agent Yates?” Olivia asked.
By the door, Cal Dollinger’s eyes swept the room. Adam Yates
sat and rested his e lbows on his thighs. “You own a lot of
books,” Yates said.
“Very observant.”
“Are they yours or your husband’s?”
Olivia put her hands on her hips. “Yes, I can see how that
would be relevant, so l et me clear your mind. Most of the
books belong to me. Are we done?”
Yates smiled. “You’re very amusing,” he said. “Isn’t she
amusing, Cal?”
Cal nodded. “Most strippers and whores, they’re bitter. But not
her. She’s a s lice of sunshine.”
“Sunshine indeed,” Yates added.
Olivia did not like the way this was going. “What do you
want?”
“You faked your own death,” Yates said. “That’s a crime.”
She said nothing.
“That girl who really died,” he went on. “What was her
name?”
“I don’t know what you’re talking about.”
“Her name was Cassandra, wasn’t it?” Yates leaned in a little.
“Were you the one w ho murdered her?”
Olivia held her ground. “What do you want?”
“You know.”



Yates’s hands tightened into fists, then relaxed. She glanced at
the door. Cal r emained calm, a statue.
“I’m sorry,” she said. “I don’t.”
Yates tried a smile. “Where’s the tape?”
Olivia stiffened. She flashed back to that trailer. There had
been a horrible s mell when she and Kimmy first moved into
it, as if small animals had died in t he walls. Kimmy had
bought some heavy potpourri— much too perfumed. It tried to
m ask something that could never really be hidden. The smell
came back to her n ow. She saw Cassandra’s crumpled body.
She remembered the fear on Clyde Rangor’s face as he asked:
“Where’s the tape?”
She tried to keep her voice from cracking. “I don’t know what
you’re talking a bout.”
“Why did you run away and change your name?”
“I needed a fresh start.”
“Just like that?”
“No,” Olivia said. “Nothing about it was ‘just like that.’ ” She
stood. “And I d on’t want to answer any more questions until
my attorney is present.”
Yates looked up at her. “Sit down.”
“I want you both out of here.”
“I said sit down.”
She looked over at Cal Dollinger again. Still playing statue.
He had eyes with n othing behind them. Olivia did as Yates
said. She sat.
“I was going to say something like, ‘You got a nice life here,
you wouldn’t want m e to spoil it all for you,’ ” Yates began.
“But I’m not sure that will work.
Your neighborhood is a cesspool. Your house is a dump. Your
husband is an ex-con w anted in a triple murder.” He gave her
the smile. “One would have thought you’d h ave made the
most of your new start, Candi. But amazingly you did just the
o pposite.”



He was intentionally trying to antagonize her. Olivia wouldn’t
let that happen.
“I’d like you both to leave now.”
“You don’t care who learns your secret?”
“Please leave.”
“I could arrest you.”
That was when she decided to take the chance. Olivia put out
her hands, as if r eady to be cuffed. Yates did not move. He
could arrest her, of course. She w asn’t sure of the exact law or
the statute of limitations, but she had clearly i nterfered with a
murder investigation— she had, in fact, pretended to be the v
ictim. It would be more than enough to hold her.
But that wasn’t what Yates wanted.
Clyde’s pleading voice: “Where’s the tape?”
Yates wanted something else. Something Cassandra had died
for. Something Clyde Rangor had killed for. She looked into
his face. The eyes were steady. His hands k ept clenching and
unclenching.
Her wrists were still together in front of her. She waited
another second, then d ropped them back to her sides. “I don’t
know anything about any tapes,” she s aid.
Now it was Yates’s turn to study her. He took his time. “I
believe you,” he s aid.
And for some reason the way he said it scared her more than
anything else.
“Please come with us,” Yates said.
“Where?”
“I’m taking you in.”
“On what charge?”
“You want the list alphabetically?”
“I’ll need to call my attorney.”
“You can call him from the precinct.”
She was not sure how to play this. Cal Dollinger took a step
toward her. When s he took a step back, the big man said,



“You want me to drag you out of here in c uffs?”
Olivia stopped. “That won’t be necessary.”
They headed outside. Yates took the lead. Dollinger stayed
next to her. Olivia c hecked the streets. The giant brown beer
bottle was in the sky. For some reason i t gave her comfort.
Yates walked ahead. He unlocked the car door, slid in, s tarted
it up. He turned back and looked at Olivia and suddenly it hit
her.
She recognized him.
Names fled easily, but faces were her prisoners for life. When
she’d danced it b ecame a way of numbing herself. She’d
studied the faces. She’d memorize them, c lassify them by
their level of boredom and enjoyment, try to remember how
many t imes they’d been there. It had been a mental exercise, a
way to distract h erself.
Adam Yates had been to Clyde’s club.
She may have hesitated or maybe Cal Dollinger was just
attuned to what was going o n around him. She was about to
flee, just start running until her legs gave o ut, but Dollinger
put a firm hand on her arm. He squeezed the spot above her e
lbow just hard enough to get her attention. She tried to pull
away, but it was l ike pulling your arm out of a concrete block.
She couldn’t move.
They were almost at the car now. Cal picked up speed. Olivia’s
eyes skimmed the s treet, pausing on Lawrence. He was
standing on the corner, swaying with another m an she didn’t
know. Both of them had brown paper bags in their hand.
Lawrence l ooked at her and started to raise his hand to wave.
Olivia mouthed the words: Help me.
Lawrence’s face didn’t change. There was no reaction at all.
The other man made a joke. Lawrence laughed long and hard
and slapped his thigh.
He hadn’t seen her.
They approached the car. Olivia’s mind raced. She did not
want to get in with t hem. She tried to slow her walk.
Dollinger gave her arm a quick, painful pinch.



“Keep moving,” the big man told her.
They reached the back door. Dollinger opened it. She tried to
hold her ground, b ut his grip was simply too strong. He
pushed her into the backseat.
“Yo, got a dollar?”
The big man took a quick glance. It was Lawrence. Dollinger
started turning a way, dismissing the panhandler, but Lawrence
grabbed his shoulder.
“Yo, man, I’m hungry. Got a dollar?”
“Buzz off.”
Lawrence put his hands on the big man’s chest. “I’m just
asking for a dollar, m an.”
“Let go of me.”
“A dollar. Is that too much to—”
And that was when Dollinger let go of her arm.
Olivia hesitated but not for long. When both of Dollinger’s
hands gripped Lawrence by the front of his shirt, she was
ready. She jumped up and started to r un.
“Run, Liv!”
Lawrence didn’t have to tell her twice.
Dollinger dropped Lawrence and spun around. Lawrence
jumped on the big man’s b ack. Dollinger shrugged him off
like dandruff. Then Lawrence did something t ruly foolish. He
hit Dollinger with the brown bag. Olivia could hear the clunk f
rom the beer bottle inside. Dollinger turned around and
punched Lawrence in the s ternum. Lawrence went down hard.
Dollinger shouted, “Stop! FBI!”
I don’t think so, big man.
Olivia heard the car take off. The tires squealed as Yates
peeled out. She g lanced behind her.
Dollinger was catching up to her. And he had a gun in his
hand.
Her lead was maybe fifty feet. She ran as hard as she could.
This was her n eighborhood. She’d have the advantage, right?



She cut down a back alley. It was e mpty— nobody else in
sight. Dollinger followed. She risked a look back. He was g
aining on her and didn’t look the least bit put out.
She spun forward and ran harder, pumping her arms.
A bullet whizzed by her. Then another.
Oh, God. He’s shooting!
She had to get out of the alley. Had to find people. He
wouldn’t just shoot her i n front of a lot of people.
Would he?
She veered right back onto the street. The car was there. Yates
sped toward her.
She rolled over a parked car and onto the sidewalk. They were
at the old Pabst Blue Ribbon factory. Soon it would be gone,
replaced with yet another n o-personality shopping center. But
right now the broken-down ruins could be a h aven.
Wait, where was that old tavern?
She swerved to the left. It was down the second alley. She
remembered that.
Olivia did not dare look behind her, but she could hear his
footsteps now. He w as gaining.
“Stop!”
Like hell, she thought. The tavern. Where the hell was that
tavern?
She turned right.
Bingo, there it was!
The door was on the right. She wasn’t far from it. She ran
hard. She grabbed the h andle as Dollinger made the turn. She
pulled the door open and fell inside.
“Help!”
There was one person inside. He was cleaning glasses behind
the bar. He looked u p in surprise. Olivia stood and quickly
threw the bolt.
“Hey,” the bartender shouted, “what’s going on here?”
“Someone is trying to kill me.”



The door shook. “FBI. Open up!”
Olivia shook her head. The bartender hesitated, then gestured
toward the back r oom with his head. She ran for it. The
bartender picked up a shotgun as Dollinger kicked the door
open.
The bartender was startled by the size of the man. “Jesus H.
Christ!”
“FBI! Drop it.”
“Let’s just slow down, buddy …”
Dollinger pointed his gun at the bartender and fired twice.
The bartender went down, leaving only a splash of blood on
the wall behind him.
Oh my God oh my God oh my God!
Olivia wanted to scream.
No. Go. Hurry.
She thought about the baby inside her. It gave her the extra
spurt. She dove i nto the back room where the bartender had
gestured.
Gunfire raked the wall behind her. Olivia dropped to the floor.
She crawled toward the back door. It was made of heavy
metal. There was a key in t he lock. In one move she pulled the
door open and twisted the key so hard that i t broke in the
knob. She rolled back into the sunlight. The door closed and l
ocked automatically behind her.
She heard him twisting the knob. When that didn’t work, he
began to pound on the d oor. This time the door would not
give way easily. Olivia ran, keeping off the m ain streets,
looking out for both Yates’s car and Dollinger on foot.
She saw neither. Time to get the hell out of here.
Olivia walk-jogged for another two miles. When a bus drove
by, she hopped on, n ot much caring where it took her. She got
off in the center of Elizabeth. Taxis w ere lined up by the
depot.
“Where to?” the driver asked her.



She tried to catch her breath. “Newark Airport, please.”
Chapter 50
AS MATT CROSSED into Pennsylvania in the white Isuzu, he
was amazed at how much o f what he’d thought of as useless
information he’d retained from prison. Of c ourse, prison is
not the great education in all things crime many thought it w
as. You have to keep in mind that the inhabitants had all been,
well, caught, a nd thus any claimed expertise had something of
a shadow cast over it.
He had also never listened too closely. Criminal activities did
not interest h im. His plan, which he’d maintained for nine
years, was to stay away from a nything even remotely
unlawful.
That had changed.
Saul’s stolen car method had borne fruit. And now Matt
remembered other l aw-evading lessons from his time behind
bars. He stopped in the parking lot of a Great Western off
Route 80. No security, no surprise. He did not want to steal a
nother car, just a license plate. He wanted a license plate with
the letter P i n it. He got lucky. There was a car in the
employee lot with a plate that began w ith the letter P. The
employee car would work well, he thought. It was eleven A.
M. Most places would be in early- to mid-shift by then. The
employee owner w ould probably be inside for several more
hours at a minimum.
He stopped in a Home Depot and bought thin black electric
tape, the kind you use t o repair phone cords. Making sure no
one was watching, he ripped a strip and p ut it on the letter P,
turning it into the letter B. It wouldn’t hold up under c lose
scrutiny, but it should be good enough to get him where he
was going.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
There was no choice. Matt had to get to Reno. That meant
flying on an airplane.
He knew that would be risky. The prison tips for evading
detection, even if good i n their heyday, were all pre-9/11.
Security had changed a lot since then, but t here were still



methods. He just had to think it through, move fast, and be m
ore than a little lucky.
First, he tried a little old-fashioned confusion and mayhem. He
used a pay phone b ack on the New Jersey border to make
flight reservations from Newark Airport to Toronto. Maybe
they’d track that down and figure he was an amateur. Maybe
not.
He hung up, moved to another pay phone, and made his other
reservation. He wrote d own his booking number, hung up, and
shook his head.
This was not going to be easy.
Matt pulled into the Harrisburg airport parking lot. The
Mauser M2 was still in h is pocket. No way he could take it
with him. Matt jammed the weapon under the f ront passenger
seat because, if things did not go as planned, he might be back.
The Isuzu had served him well. He wanted to write a note to
its owner, e xplaining what he had done and why. With luck
there’d be a chance to explain in t he future.
Now to see if his plan worked… .
But first, he needed sleep. He bought a baseball cap in the
souvenir store. Then h e found a free chair in the arrivals area,
folded his arms across his chest, c losed his eyes, pulled the
brim low across his face. People slept in airports a ll the time,
he figured. Why would anyone bother him?
He woke up an hour later, feeling like absolute hell. He headed
upstairs to the d eparture level. He bought some extra-strength
Tylenol and Motrin, took three of e ach. He cleaned up in the
bathroom.
The line at the ticket sales counter was long. That was good, if
the timing w orked. He wanted the staff to be busy. When it
was his turn, the woman behind t he desk gave him that
distracted smile.
“To Chicago, Flight 188,” he said.
“That flight leaves in twenty minutes,” she said.
“I know. There was traffic and—”
“May I see your picture ID, please?”



He gave her his driver’s license. She typed in “Hunter, M.”
This was the moment o f truth. He stood perfectly still. She
frowned and typed some more. Nothing h appened. “I don’t
see you in here, Mr. Hunter.”
“That’s odd.”
“Do you have your booking number?”
“I sure do.”
He handed the one he’d gotten when he made the reservation
on the phone. She t yped in the letters: YTIQZ2. Matt held his
breath.
The woman sighed. “I see the problem.”
“Oh?”
She shook her head. “Your name is misspelled on the
reservation. You’re listed h ere as Mike, not Matt. And the last
name is Huntman, not Hunter.”
“Honest mistake,” Matt said.
“You’d be surprised how often it happens.”
“Nothing would surprise me,” he said.
They shared a world-is-full-of-dopes laugh. She printed out his
ticket and c ollected the money. Matt smiled, thanked her, and
headed to the plane.
There was no nonstop from Harrisburg to Reno, but that might
work in his favor.
He didn’t know how the airline computer system meshed with
the federal g overnment’s, but two short flights would
probably work better than one long o ne. Would the computer
system pick up his name right away? Matt doubted it— or m
aybe hope sprang eternal. Thinking logically, the whole thing
would have to t ake some time— gathering the information,
sorting it, getting it to the right p erson. A few hours at a
minimum.
He’d be in Chicago in one.
It sounded good in theory.
When he landed safely at O’Hare in Chicago, he felt his heart
start up again. He d isembarked, trying not to look



conspicuous, planning an escape route in case he s aw a row of
police officers at the gate. But no one grabbed him when he
came o ff the plane. He let out a long breath. So they hadn’t
located him— yet. But n ow came the tricky part. The flight to
Reno was longer. If they put together w hat he’d done the first
time, they’d have plenty of time to nail him.
So he tried something slightly different.
Another long line at the airline purchasing desk. Matt might
need that. He w aited, snaking through the velvet ropes. He
watched, seeing which employee l ooked most tired or
complacent. He found her, on the far right. She looked b ored
past the point of tears. She examined IDs, but there was little
spark in h er eyes. She kept sighing. She kept glancing around,
clearly distracted.
Probably had a personal life, Matt thought. Maybe a fight with
the husband or h er teenage daughter or who knew what?
Or maybe, Matt, she’s very astute and just has a tired-looking
face.
Still, what other options were there? When Matt got to the
front of the line and h is agent wasn’t free, he faked looking
for something and told the family behind h im to go ahead. He
did that one more time and then it was his agent’s turn to s ay,
“Next.”
He approached as inconspicuously as possible. “My name is
Matthew Huntler.” He h anded her a piece of paper with the
booking number on it. She took it and s tarted typing.
“Chicago to Reno/Tahoe, Mr. Huntler.”
“Yes.”
“ID, please.”
This was the hardest part. He had tried to set it up as smoothly
as possible. M.
Huntler was a member of their frequent-flier club— Matt had
signed him up a few h ours ago. Computers don’t know from
subtlety. Humans sometimes do.
He gave her his wallet. She did not look at it at first. She was
still typing i nto the computer. Maybe he’d get lucky here.



Maybe she wouldn’t even check his ID.
“Any luggage to check?”
“Not today, no.”
She nodded, still typing. Then she turned toward his ID. Matt
felt his stomach t umble. He remembered something Bernie
had sent him by e-mail several years ago.
It said:
Here’s a fun test. Read this sentence: FINISHED FILES ARE
THE RESULT OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC STUDY
COMBINED WITH THE
EXPERIENCE OF YEARS.
Now count the F’s in that sentence.
He had done it and ended up with four. The real answer was
six. You don’t see e very letter. That’s not how we’re built. He
was counting on something like that h ere. Hunter, Huntler.
Would someone really catch the difference?
The woman said to him. “Aisle or window.”
“Aisle.”
He’d made it. The security check went even easier— after all,
Matt had already b een ID’d at the counter, right? The security
guard looked at his picture, at h is face, but he didn’t come up
with the fact that the ID said Hunter while the b oarding pass
read Huntler. Typos are made all the time anyway. You see
hundreds o r thousands of boarding passes each day. You
really wouldn’t notice such a s mall thing.
Once again Matt got to his plane right as the gate was about to
close. He s ettled into his aisle seat, closed his eyes, and didn’t
wake up until the pilot a nnounced their descent into Reno.
The door to Mother Katherine’s office was closed.
This time there was no flashback for Loren. She pounded hard
on the door and put h er hand on the knob. When she heard
Mother Katherine say, “Come in,” she was r eady.
The Mother Superior had her back to the door. She did not turn
around when Loren e ntered. She merely asked, “Are you sure
Sister Mary Rose was murdered?”



“Yes.”
“Do you know who did it?”
“Not yet.”
Mother Katherine nodded slowly. “Have you learned her real
identity?”
“Yes,” Loren said. “But it would have been easier if you’d just
told me.”
She expected Mother Katherine to argue, but she didn’t. “I
couldn’t.”
“Why not?”
“Unfortunately it was not my place.”
“She told you?”
“Not exactly, no. But I knew enough.”
“How did you figure it out?”
The old nun shrugged. “Some of her statements about her
past,” she said. “They d idn’t add up.”
“You confronted her?”
“No, never. And she never told me her true identity. She said it
would endanger o thers. But I know that it was sordid. Sister
Mary Rose wanted to move past it.
She wanted to make amends. And she did. She contributed
much to this school, to t hese children.”
“With her work or with finances?”
“Both.”
“She gave you money?”
“The parish,” Mother Katherine corrected. “Yes, she gave
quite a bit.”
“Sounds like guilt money.”
Mother Katherine smiled. “Is there any other kind?”
“So that story about chest compressions … ?”
“I already knew about the implants. She told me. She also told
me that if s omeone learned who she really was, they’d kill
her.”



“But you didn’t think that happened.”
“It appeared to be death by natural causes. I thought it best to
leave it a lone.”
“What changed your mind?”
“Gossip,” she said.
“What do you mean?”
“One of our sisters confided to me that she had seen a man in
Sister Mary Rose’s r oom. I was suspicious, of course, but I
couldn’t prove anything. I also needed t o protect the school’s
reputation. So I needed this investigated quietly and w ithout
my betraying Sister Mary Rose’s trust.”
“Enter me.”
“Yes.”
“And now that you know she was murdered?”
“She left a letter.”
“For whom?”
Mother Katherine showed her the envelope. “A woman named
Olivia Hunter.”
Adam Yates was closing in on panic.
He parked a good distance from the old brewery and waited
while Cal quickly c leaned up. The clues would be gone. Cal’s
weapon could not be traced. The l icense plates they were
using would lead to nowhere. Some crazy person might i
dentify a huge man chasing a woman but there would be no
practical way of l inking them with the dead bartender.
Perhaps.
No, no perhaps about it. He had been in worse scrapes. The
bartender had pulled a rifle on Cal. It would have his
fingerprints on it. The untraceable gun would b e left behind.
They would both be out of state in a matter of hours.
They would get through it.
When Cal sat in the passenger seat, Adam said, “You messed
up.”
Cal nodded. “I did at that.”



“You shouldn’t have tried to shoot her.”
He nodded again. “A mistake,” he agreed. “But we can’t let
her go. If her b ackground comes out—”
“It’s going to come out anyway. Loren Muse knows about it.”
“True, but without Olivia Hunter, it doesn’t lead anyplace. If
she’s caught, she w ill try to save herself. That may mean
looking into what happened all those y ears ago.”
Yates felt something inside him start to tear. “I don’t want to
hurt anyone.”
“Adam?”
He looked at the big man.
“It’s too late for that,” Dollinger said. “Us or them,
remember?”
He nodded slowly.
“We need to find Olivia,” Dollinger said. “And I do mean we.
If other agents a rrest her …”
Yates finished it for him. “She may talk.”
“Precisely.”
“So we call her in as a material witness,” Yates said. “Tell
them to keep an eye o n the nearby airports and train stations
but not to do anything until they n otify us.”
Cal nodded. “Already done.”
Adam Yates considered his options. “Let’s head back to the
county office. Maybe Loren found something useful on that
Kimmy Dale.”
They had driven about five minutes when the phone rang. Cal
picked it up and b arked, “Agent Dollinger.”
Cal listened closely.
“Let her land. Have Ted follow her. Do not, repeat, do not,
approach. I’ll be on t he next plane out.”
He hung up.
“What?”
“Olivia Hunter,” he said. “She’s already on a plane to Reno.”



“Reno again,” Yates said.
“Home of the deceased Charles Talley and Max Darrow.”
“And maybe the tape.” Yates made a right up ahead. “All the
signs are pointing w est, Cal. I think we better get to Reno
too.”
Chapter 51
THE TAXI DRIVER WORKED for a company called Reno
Rides. He pulled to a full s top, shifted in park, turned around,
and looked Olivia up and down. “You sure t his is the place,
ma’am?”
Olivia could only stare.
“Ma’am?”
An ornate cross dangled from the taxi’s rearview mirror.
Prayer cards w allpapered the glove compartment.
“Is this 488 Center Lane Drive?” she asked.
“It is.”
“Then this is the place.” Olivia reached into her purse. She
handed him the m oney. He handed her a pamphlet.
“You don’t have to do this,” he said.
The pamphlet was church-affiliated. John 3:16 was on the
cover. She managed to s mile.
“Jesus loves you,” the driver said.
“Thank you.”
“I’ll take you anywhere else you want to go. No charge.”
“It’s okay,” Olivia said.
She stepped out of the taxi. The driver gave her a forlorn look.
She waved as he d eparted. Olivia cupped a hand over her
eyes. The sign of tired neon read: EAGER BEAVER—NUDE
DANCING.
Her body began to quake. Old reaction, she guessed. She had
never been in this p lace, but she knew it. She knew the dirty
pickups that littered the lot. She k new the men trudging in
mindlessly, the low lights, the sticky feel of the d ance pole.
She headed toward the door, knowing what she’d find inside.



Matt feared prison— going back. This, right in front of her,
was her prison.
Candi Cane lives another day.
Olivia Hunter had tried to exorcise Candace “Candi Cane”
Potter years ago. Now t he girl was back in a big bad way.
Forget what experts tell you: You can indeed w ipe away the
past. Olivia knew that. She could jam Candi in some back
room, l ock the door, destroy the key. She had almost done it—
would have done— but t here’d been one thing that always
kept that door, no matter how hard she p ushed, from closing
all the way.
Her child.
A chill scrambled down her back. Oh, God, she thought. Was
her daughter working h ere?
Please no.
It was four P. M. Still plenty of time before the midnight
meeting. She could go s omewhere else, find a Starbucks
maybe or get a motel room, grab some sleep. She h ad caught
a little shut-eye on the plane out here, but she could definitely
use m ore.
When she first landed, Olivia called FBI headquarters and
asked to speak to Adam Yates. When she was connected to the
office of the Special Agent in Charge, she h ung up.
So Yates was legit. Dollinger too, she supposed.
That meant that two FBI agents had tried to kill her.
There would be no arrest or capture. She knew too much.
The last words Clyde had said to her came back: “Just tell me
where it is…
.”
It was starting to make some sense. There were rumors about
Clyde making tapes f or blackmail. He’d probably blackmailed
the wrong guy— either Yates or somebody c lose to them.
Somehow that led him to poor Cassandra. Did she have the
tapes?
Was she in them?



Standing there, reading the sign about the $4.99 EAGER
BEAVER BUFFET! Olivia n odded to herself.
That was it. It had to be. She started walking toward the front
door.
She should wait, come back.
No.
She got a curious look at the door. Women do not come to
these places alone.
Every once in a while a man might bring a girlfriend. The
girlfriend would be t rying to show she was hip. Or maybe she
had lesbian tendencies. Whatever. But w omen never came in
alone.
Heads turned when she entered, but not as many as you’d
think. People reacted s lowly at places like this. The air was
syrupy, languid. The lights were down.
Jaws remained slack. Most patrons probably assumed that she
was either a working g irl on her downtime or a lesbian
waiting for her lover’s shift to end.
The Human League’s “Don’t You Want Me” played over the
sound system, a song that h ad been an already aged classic
when Olivia had danced. Retro, she guessed, but s he had
always liked the track. In this place, the lyrics were supposed
to be a s exy come-on, but if you listened closely, Phil Oakey,
the lead singer, made you f eel the pain and shock of having
your heart broken. The title wasn’t repeated w ith lust. It was
repeated with shattering disbelief.
Olivia took a seat in a back booth. There were three dancers
onstage right now.
Two looked off at nothing. One worked a customer, feigning
passion, inviting him t o jam dollar bills into her G-string. The
man complied. She took in the a udience and realized that
nothing had changed in the decade since she’d worked r ooms
like these. The men were of the same variety. Some had the
blank faces.
Some had the glazed smile. Some tried a cocky look, a
swagger in their e xpression, as if they were somehow above it



all. Others aggressively downed t heir beers, staring at the girls
with naked hostility, as if demanding an a nswer to the eternal
question, “Is that all there is?”
The girls onstage were young and on drugs. You could tell.
Her old roommate Kimmy had two brothers who OD’d.
Kimmy wouldn’t tolerate drug use. So Olivia—n o, Candi—
took to drinking, but Clyde Rangor had made her stop when
she started s tumbling onstage. Clyde as a rehab counselor.
Weird, but there you have it.
The grease from the awful lunch buffet took to the air,
becoming more a skin c oating than a smell. Who ate that
stuff? she wondered. Buffalo wings dating b ack to the Carter
administration. Hot dogs that sit in water until, well, until t hey
were gone. French fries so oily it makes picking them up a
near i mpossibility. Fat men circled the dishes and piled their
Styrofoam plates to d izzying heights. Olivia could almost see
their arteries hardening in the dim l ight.
Some strip joints called themselves “gentlemen’s clubs,” and
businessmen wore s uits and acted above the riffraff. There
was no such pretense at the Eager Beaver. This was a place
where tattoos outnumbered teeth. People fought. The b
ouncers had bigger guts than muscle because muscle was show
and these guys w ould seriously kick your ass.
Olivia was not scared or intimidated, but she wasn’t sure what
she was doing h ere. The girls onstage began their rotation.
The dancer at the one spot went o ffstage. A bubbly young girl
came on in the three spot. No way was she legal a ge. She was
all legs, moving on the high heels like a colt. Her smile looked
a lmost genuine, so Olivia figured that the life had not yet been
ripped out of h er.
“Get you something?”
The waitress looked at the oddity that was Olivia with a wary
eye.
“Coca-Cola please.”
She left. Olivia kept her eye on the bubbly young girl.
Something about her b rought back memories of poor
Cassandra. Just the age, she guessed. Cassandra h ad been far



prettier. And then, as she looked at the three girls still onstage,
t he obvious question hit her: Was one of these girls her
daughter?
She looked at their faces for any sort of resemblance and saw
none. That meant n othing, of course. She knew that. The
waitress delivered the Coke. Olivia just l et it sit there. There
was no way she’d drink from any of these glasses.
Ten minutes later the girls rotated again. Another new girl.
Probably running a f ive shift— three girls on, two girls off,
fairly steady rotation. Could be a s ix shift. She wondered
about Matt, about how he’d find his way out here. He had s
eemed so confident that he’d be able to make it, or had that
been false bravado f or her sake?
The dancer in the two spot worked some guy with a toupee so
bad it looked like i t had a zipper. Probably handing him that
old favorite about working her way t hrough school, Olivia
thought. Why guys got off on the idea that a girl was a s tudent
always amazed her. Did they need a spot of purity to offset
their filth?
The girl who’d been in the one spot when Olivia entered came
out from the back.
She approached a man who had a chicken wing sticking out of
his mouth. The man d ropped the chicken wing, wiped his
hands on his jeans. The girl took the man by t he hand and
disappeared into a corner. Olivia wanted to follow her. She
wanted t o grab all of these girls and drag them out into the
sunshine.
Enough.
She signaled to the waitress to bring over a check. The
waitress broke away from a bunch of laughing locals. “Three-
fifty,” she said.
Olivia stood, reached into her purse, and took out a five. She
was just about to h and it to the waitress, just about ready to
leave this dark, awful place, when t he dancers shifted again. A
new girl came out from the back.
Olivia froze. Then a small groan, a groan of quiet, strong
anguish, escaped from h er lips.



The waitress said, “Miss, you okay?”
Walking on the stage, taking the number three position.
It was Kimmy.
“Miss?”
Olivia’s legs almost gave way. She sat back down. “Get me
another Coke.”
She had not touched her last one but if that bothered the
waitress, she hid it p retty well. Olivia simply stared. For
several seconds, she let the swirl of e motions twist through
her. Regret, of course. Deep sadness to see Kimmy still u p on
that stage after all this time. Guilt for what Olivia had been
forced to l eave behind. But there was joy too at seeing her old
friend. Olivia had visited a couple of Web sites in recent
weeks, trying to see if Kimmy was dancing. She’d f ound
nothing, which, Olivia had hoped, meant that Kimmy was no
longer in the b usiness. Now she could see the truth: Kimmy
had just been too low-level to earn e ven a mention.
Olivia could not move.
Despite what one might think, it was not hard to forge
friendships in that life.
Most of the girls genuinely liked one another. They were like
army buddies, b onding while trying to stay alive. But no one
had been like Kimmy Dale. Kimmy h ad been her closest
friend, the only one she still missed, still thought about, s till
wished that she could talk to. Kimmy had made her laugh.
Kimmy had kept h er off cocaine. Kimmy had even kept the
gun in their trailer that ended up s aving Olivia’s life.
Olivia smiled in the dark. Kimmy Dale, the clean freak, her
sometimes dance p artner, her confidante.
And then the guilt and sadness roared back.
The years hadn’t been kind, but then again no years ever had
been to Kimmy Dale.
Her skin sagged. There were lines around her mouth and eyes.
A pattern of small b ruises dotted her thighs. She wore too
much makeup now, like the old “hangers-on” they used to
dread becoming. That had been their greatest fear: b eing one



of the old hangers-on who couldn’t see it was time to get out
of the b usiness.
Kimmy’s stage dance hadn’t changed— the same few steps,
the moves a little s lower now, more lethargic. The same high
black boots she had always favored.
There was a time when Kimmy would work the crowd better
than anyone— she had a t errific smile— but there was no
posturing anymore. Olivia kept back.
Kimmy thinks I’m dead.
How, she wondered, would Kimmy react to seeing this … this
ghost? Olivia w ondered what to do. Should she reveal herself
— or just stay here in the s hadows, wait another thirty
minutes, slip out when she was sure Kimmy couldn’t s ee her?
She sat there and watched her friend and considered her next
step. It was o bvious. Everything was coming out now. The
pact with Emma was over. Yates and Dollinger knew who she
was. There was no reason to hide anymore. There was no o ne
left to protect and maybe, just maybe, there was still someone
she could s ave.
When Kimmy was on the final leg of her rotation, Olivia
waved over the waitress.
“The dancer on the right,” Olivia said.
“The black one?”
“Yeah.”
“We call her Magic.”
“Okay, good. I want a private session with her.”
The waitress cocked an eyebrow. “You mean in the back?”
“Right. A private room.”
“Fifty bucks extra.”
“No problem,” Olivia said. She had picked up cash at the ATM
in Elizabeth. She h anded the girl an extra ten for her own
troubles.
The waitress stuffed the bill in her cleavage and shrugged. “Go
back and to the r ight. Second door. It’s got a B on it. I’ll send
Magic over in five minutes.”



It took longer. There was a couch and a bed in the room.
Olivia did not sit. She s tood there and waited. She was
shaking. She heard people walking past her door.
On the sound system, Tears for Fears noted that everybody
wants to rule the w orld. No kidding.
There was a knock on the door.
“You in there?”
The voice. No question who it was. Olivia wiped her eyes.
“Come in.”
The door opened. Kimmy stepped inside. “Okay, let me tell
you the price—”
She stopped.
For several seconds, they both just stood there and let the tears
roll down t heir cheeks. Kimmy shook her head in disbelief.
“It can’t be …”
Candi— not Olivia now— finally nodded. “It’s me.”
“But …”
Kimmy put a hand to her mouth and began to sob. Candi
spread her arms. Kimmy n early collapsed. Candi grabbed her
and held on.
“It’s okay,” she said softly.
“It can’t be …”
“It’s okay,” Olivia said again, stroking her friend’s hair. “I’m
here. I’m b ack.”
Chapter 52
LOREN’S FLIGHT WENT to Reno via Houston.
She had bought the ticket with her own money. She was taking
a huge chance— the k ind of chance that might indeed force
her to leave her job and move out to s omeplace like New
Mexico or Arizona— but the facts were there. Steinberg
needed t o play it more by the book. She understood that,
agreed with it on some level.
But in the end she knew that this was the only way to go.



Yates, a powerful fed, was up to something.
Her suspicions first took flight when Yates abruptly turned
nasty after leaving Len Friedman’s house. He had suddenly
pretended to be an irrational ass— not an u nusual thing for a
big-time federal agent, she knew— but it just didn’t ring t rue.
It seemed forced to her. Yates feigned control, but she sensed a
panic t here. You could almost smell it on him.
Yates clearly did not want her to see or talk to Olivia Hunter.
Why?
And when she thought about it, what had brought on that hissy
fit in the first p lace? She remembered something that had
happened in Friedman’s basement—s omething that had
seemed small and unimportant at the time. Yates had gone out
o f his way to steer the conversation away from what Rangor
and Lemay used to do t hat Friedman had referred to as
“worse” than telling on their clientele. At the t ime she’d just
been annoyed by Yates’s interruption. But then you add in the
w ay he threw her off the case and you had …
Well, okay, you still had nothing.
After visiting Mother Katherine, Loren had called Yates’s cell
phone. She had n ot gotten an answer. She had tried Olivia
Hunter’s residence. No answer there e ither. And then a report
came over the radio, about a murder in Irvington, in a t avern
not far from where the Hunters lived. There was not much yet,
but there w as some talk about a huge man running down the
street chasing a woman.
A huge man. Cal Dollinger, whom Yates said he was bringing
with him to question Olivia Hunter, was a huge man.
Again, on its own it meant very little.
But add it to what she knew.
She’d called Steinberg then and asked, “Do you know where
Yates is?”
“No.”
“I do,” she said. “I checked with my airport source.” Newark
Airport was, after a ll, in Essex County. The office had several



contacts there. “He and that Goliath are on a plane heading to
the Reno-Tahoe airport.”
“And I care because?”
“I’d like to follow them,” she said.
“Come again?”
“Yates is up to something.”
She told Steinberg what she knew. She could almost see him
frowning.
“So let me get this straight,” her boss said. “You think that
Yates is somehow i nvolved in all this? Adam Yates, a
decorated FBI agent. Wait, no, scratch that: a dedicated
Special Agent in Charge, the top fed in Nevada. You base this
on— A—h is mood. B, that a big person might have been seen
somewhere near but not even a t a murder scene in Irvington.
And C, that he’s flying back to his home state.
That about cover it?”
“You should have heard him playing good cop-bad cop, boss.”
“Uh huh.”
“He wanted me off the case and away from Olivia Hunter. I’m
telling you: Yates i s bad, boss. I know it.”
“And you know what I’m going to say, right?”
Loren did. “Gather evidence.”
“You got it.”
“Do me one favor, boss.”
“What?”
“Check on Yates’s story about Rangor and Lemay turning
state’s witness.”
“What about it?”
“See if it’s true.”
“What, you think he made that up?”
“Just check it.”
He hesitated. “I doubt it’ll do any good. I’m a county guy.
That’s RICO. They d on’t like to talk.”



“Ask Joan Thurston then.”
“She’ll think I’m nuts.”
“Doesn’t she already?”
“Yeah, well, that’s a point,” he said. He cleared his throat.
“One more thing.”
“Yes, boss.”
“You thinking of doing something stupid?”
“Who, me?”
“As your boss, you know I won’t authorize anything. But if
you’re off the clock a nd I’m none the wiser …”
“Say no more.”
She hung up. Loren knew that the answers were in Reno.
Charles Talley worked at t he Eager Beaver in Reno. Kimmy
Dale did too. Now Yates and Dollinger were on t heir way
there. So Loren made sure that she was off the clock. Then she
booked a flight and rushed to the airport. Before she boarded,
she made one more phone c all. Len Friedman was still in his
basement office.
“Hey,” Friedman said. “Is this about getting me Candi Cane’s
autopsy?”
“It’s yours, if you answer a few more questions. You said
something about ‘what g oes on in Vegas stays in Vegas.’ “
“Yes.”
“When I asked if you meant that Clyde Rangor and Emma
Lemay were telling on p atrons, you said, ‘Worse.’ “
There was silence.
“What did you mean, Mr. Friedman?”
“It’s just something I heard,” he said.
“What?”
“That Rangor had a scheme going.”
“You mean like a blackmail scheme?”
“Yeah, something like that.”
He went quiet.



“How like that?” she asked.
“He made tapes.”
“Of?”
“Of what you think.”
“His clients having sex with women?”
Again there was a brief silence.
“Mr. Friedman?”
“Yes,” he said. “But …”
“But what?”
“But”— his voice grew soft—“I’m not sure you’d call them
women.”
She frowned. “They were men?”
“No, not like that,” Friedman said. “Look, I don’t even know
if it’s true.
People make stuff up all the time.”
“And you think that’s the case here?”
“I don’t know, that’s all I’m saying.”
“But you heard rumors?”
“Yes.”
“So what are these rumors?” Loren asked. “What did Rangor
have on those tapes?”
Chapter 53
MATT GOT OFF the plane and hurried out of the airport.
Nobody stopped him. He f elt a rush. He’d done it. He’d made
it to Reno with hours to spare.
He grabbed a taxi. “488 Center Lane Drive.”
They drove in silence. When they pulled up to the address,
Matt stared out the w indow at the Eager Beaver. He paid the
driver, got out, and headed inside.
Fitting, he thought to himself.
While he had not expected 488 Center Lane Drive to be a strip
joint, he was not a ll that surprised either. Olivia was missing



something in all of this. He u nderstood that. He even
understood why. She wanted to find her child. It had b linded
her a bit. She couldn’t see what was so obvious to him: This
was about m ore than an adoption or even a scam to extort
money.
It all came back to the pictures on his camera phone.
If you’re the family with a sick daughter, you are not
interested in making a h usband jealous. If you’re a lowlife
crook after a big payday, you don’t care a bout breaking up a
marriage.
But this had to be about more than that. Matt wasn’t sure what
exactly, but he k new that it was something bad— something
that made whoever was behind this want t o drag them back to
a place like this.
He headed inside and found a table in the corner. He looked
around, hoping to s ee Olivia. He didn’t. Three girls slowly
undulated onstage. He tried to imagine h is beautiful wife, the
one who made everyone lucky enough to encounter her feel s
omehow blessed, up there like that. Oddly enough it wasn’t
that hard to p icture. Rather than confusing him, something
about Olivia’s shocking c onfessions made it all click. It was
why she had such a zest for things most f ound too ordinary,
why she so badly wanted a family, a home, the life in the s
uburbs. She yearned for what we consider both our normalcy
and our dream. He u nderstood that better now. It made more
sense to him.
That life. The life they were trying to make together. She was
right: It was w orth fighting for.
A waitress came by and Matt asked for coffee. He needed the
caffeine fix. She b rought it over. It was surprisingly good. He
sipped it and watched the girls a nd tried to put some of the
facts together. Nothing was really coming to him.
He stood and asked if there was a pay phone. The bouncer, a
fat man with a p ockmarked face, pointed with his thumb. Matt
had a prepaid phone card. He a lways carried it— another
holdover from what he’d learned in the pen, he g uessed. The
truth was, you could trace a phone card. You could find out
where i t came from and even who bought it. Eventually. Best



example was when p rosecutors traced a call made with a
phone card in the Oklahoma bombing case.
But it took time. It could be used to prosecute, but Matt wasn’t
worried about t hat anymore.
His cell phone was off. If you keep it on, there are ways to
figure out where y ou are. Cell-phone tracking, even without
making a call, is a reality. He p ressed in the digits for the 800
number, then his code, then Midlife’s private l ine at the office.
“Ike Kier.”
“It’s me.”
“Don’t say anything you don’t want someone else to hear.”
“Then you do the talking, Ike.”
“Olivia is okay.”
“Did they hold her?”
“No. She’s, uh, gone.”
That was good to hear. “And?”
“Hold on.” He passed the phone.
“Hey, Matt.”
It was Cingle.
“I talked to that investigator friend of yours. I hope you don’t
mind, but they h ad my ass over a barrel.”
“That’s okay.”
“Nothing I said will hurt you anyway.”
“Don’t worry about it,” he said.
Matt was looking off in the direction of the club’s entrance.
Cingle was telling h im something else, something about
Darrow and Talley, but there was a sudden r ush in his ears.
Matt almost dropped the phone when he saw who’d just
walked into the Eager Beaver.
It was Loren Muse.
Loren Muse flashed her badge at the fat guy at the door.
“I’m looking for one of your dancers. Her name is Kimmy
Dale.”



The fat man just stared at her.
“Did you hear me?”
“Yeah.”
“So?”
“So your ID says New Jersey.”
“I’m still a law enforcement officer.”
The fat man shook his head. “You’re out of your jurisdiction.”
“What are you, a lawyer?”
The fat man pointed at her. “Good one. Bye, bye now.”
“I said I’m looking for Kimmy Dale.”
“And I said you have no jurisdiction here.”
“You want me to bring someone more local?”
He shrugged. “If that gets you off, honey, do whatever.”
“I can make trouble.”
“This.” The fat man smiled and pointed at his own face. “This
is me scared.”
Loren’s cell phone rang. She took a step to the right. The
music blared. She put t he phone to her right ear and stuck a
finger in her left. Her eyes squinted, as i f that’d make the
connection better.
“Hello?”
“I want to make a deal with you.”
It was Matt Hunter.
“I’m listening.”
“I surrender to you and only you. We go somewhere and wait
until at least one in t he morning.”
“Why one in the morning?”
“Do you think I killed Darrow or Talley?”
“You’re certainly wanted for questioning.”
“I didn’t ask you that. I asked you if you think I killed them.”
She frowned. “No, Matt. I don’t think you have anything to do
with it. But I t hink your wife does. I know her real name. I



know she’s been hiding and running f or a long time. I think
that Max Darrow somehow figured out that she was still a live.
I think they went after her and that somehow you got caught in
the m iddle.”
“Olivia is innocent.”
“That,” Loren said, “I’m not sure about.”
“My deal still stands. I surrender to you. We go somewhere
else and talk this o ut until one in the morning.”
“Somewhere else? You don’t even know where I am.”
“Yeah,” Matt said. “I know exactly where you are.”
“How?”
She heard a click. Damn, he hung up. She was about to dial in
for an immediate t race when she felt a tap on her shoulder.
She turned and he was standing right t here, as if he’d just
materialized out of thin air.
“So,” Matt said. “Was I smart to trust you?”
Chapter 54
WHEN THE PLANE LANDED, Cal Dollinger took over.
Yates was used to that. Most m istook Dollinger as the muscle
and Yates as the brains. In truth theirs had a lways been closer
to a more political partnership. Adam Yates was the candidate
w ho stayed clean. Cal Dollinger was behind-the-scenes and
willing to get nasty.
“Go ahead,” Dollinger said. “Make the call.”
Yates called Ted Stevens, the agent they had assigned to
follow Olivia Hunter.
“Hey, Ted, you still on her?” Yates asked.
“I am at that.”
“Where is she?”
“You’re not going to believe this. Ms. Hunter got off the plane
and headed s traight to a strip joint called the Eager Beaver.”
“She still there?”
“No, she left with a black stripper. I followed them back to
some dump on the w est side of town.” Stevens gave him the



address. Yates repeated it for Dollinger.
“So Olivia Hunter is still at the stripper’s trailer,” Yates asked.
“Yes.”
“Anyone else with them?”
“Nope, just the two of them alone.”
Yates looked at Dollinger. They had discussed how to handle
this, how to get Stevens off the case and set it up for what was
about to occur. “Okay, thanks, Ted, you can leave them now.
Meet me at the Reno office in ten minutes.”
“Someone else picking them up?” Stevens asked.
“Not necessary,” Yates said.
“What’s going on?”
“Olivia Hunter used to work the clubs for Comb-Over. We
flipped her yesterday.”
“She knows a lot?”
“She knows enough,” Yates said.
“So what’s she doing with the black chick?”
“Well, she promised us that she would try to convince a
woman named Kimmy Dale, a black dancer who works at the
Eager Beaver, to flip too. Hunter told us that Dale knows a ton.
So we gave her rope, see if she was keeping her word.”
“Which it looks like she is.”
“Yeah.”
“So we’re in good shape.”
Yates looked over at Dollinger. “As long as Comb-Over
doesn’t find out, yeah, I t hink we’re in real good shape. I’ll
meet you at the office in ten minutes, Ted.
We’ll talk more.”
Yates pressed the end button. They were in the concourse now,
heading for the e xit. He and Dollinger walked shoulder to
shoulder, as they’d done since e lementary school. They lived
on the same block in Henderson, outside of Las Vegas. Their
wives had been college roommates and were still inseparable.



Dollinger’s oldest son was best friends with Yates’s daughter
Anne. He drove her t o school every morning.
“There has to be another way,” Yates said.
“There isn’t.”
“We’re crossing a line here, Cal.”
“We’ve crossed lines before.”
“Not like this.”
“No, not like this,” Cal agreed. “We have families.”
“I know.”
“You have to do the math. On one side, you have one person.
Candace Potter, an e x-stripper, probably an old coked-out
whore, who was involved with lowlifes l ike Clyde Rangor
and Emma Lemay. That’s on one side of the equation, right?”
Yates nodded, knowing how this would go.
“On the other side are two families. Two husbands, two wives,
three kids of y ours, two of mine. You and me, we may not be
that innocent. But the rest of t hem are. So we end one ex-
hooker’s life, maybe two if I can’t get her away from t his
Kimmy Dale— or we let seven other lives, worthy lives, get
destroyed.”
Yates kept his head down.
“Us or them,” Dollinger said. “In this case, it’s not even a
close call.”
“I should go with you.”
“No. We need you to be at the office with Ted. You’re creating
our murder s cenario. When Hunter’s body is found, it will
naturally look like a mob hit to k eep an informant quiet.”
They headed outside. Night had begun to settle in now.
“I’m sorry,” Yates said.
“You’ve pulled my butt out of plenty of fires, Adam.”
“There has to be another way,” Yates said again. “Tell me
there’s another way.”
“Go to the office,” Dollinger said. “I’ll call you when it’s
done.”



Chapter 55
THE SMELL OF POTPOURRI filled Kimmy’s trailer.
Whenever Olivia had smelled potpourri over the past decade it
brought her back t o that trailer outside Vegas. Kimmy’s new
place still had that same smell.
Olivia could feel herself start slipping back in time.
If there were train tracks nearby, this neighborhood was on the
wrong side of t hem. The trailer had siding that seemed to be
in mid-shed. Missing windows were c overed with plywood.
Her rusted car cowered like an abandoned dog. The driveway
w as oil-stained sand. But the interior, besides the
aforementioned odor, was c lean and what magazines would
dub tastefully furnished. Nothing expensive, of c ourse. But
there were little touches. Nice throw pillows. Small figurines.
It was, in short, a home.
Kimmy grabbed two glasses and a bottle of wine. They sat on
a futon couch, and Kimmy poured. The air conditioner
whirred. Kimmy put her glass to the side. She r eached out
with both hands and gently placed them on Olivia’s cheeks.
“I can’t believe you’re here,” Kimmy said softly.
Then Olivia told her the whole story.
It took a while. She started with being sick at the club, going
back to the t railer early, Cassandra’s dead body, Clyde
attacking her. Kimmy listened, t otally rapt. She did not say a
word. She cried sometimes. She shook. But she d id not
interrupt.
When Olivia mentioned the online post about her daughter,
she saw Kimmy go r igid.
“What?”
“I met her,” Kimmy said.
Olivia felt her stomach drop. “My daughter?”
“She came here,” Kimmy said. “To my house.”
“When?”
“Two months ago.”



“I don’t understand. She came here? Why?”
“She said she started looking for her birth mother. You know,
out of curiosity.
The way kids do. I told her as nicely as I could that you were
dead, but she a lready knew that. Said she wanted to find
Clyde and avenge you, something like t hat.”
“How would she have known about Clyde?”
“She said— let me think a second— she said that first she
went to the cop who h andled your homicide.”
“Max Darrow?”
“Right, I think that’s the name. She went to him. He told her
that he thought Clyde killed you but that nobody knew where
Clyde was.” Kimmy shook her head.
“All these years. That son of a bitch has been dead all these
years?”
“Yes,” Olivia said.
“It’s like hearing Satan died, you know.”
She did. “What was my daughter’s name?”
“She didn’t tell me.”
“Did she look sick?”
“Sick? Oh, wait, I see. Because of that online post. No, she
looked pretty h ealthy.” Kimmy smiled then. “She was pretty.
Not flashy. She had spunk though.
Just like you. I gave her that picture. You know, the one of us
from the Sayers-Pic routine. You remember that?”
“Yeah. Yeah, I do.”
Kimmy just shook her head. “I just can’t believe you’re here.
It’s like a dream o r something. I’m scared you’re going to
start to fade away and I’m going to w ake up in this cockroach
hell without you.”
“I’m here,” Olivia said.
“And you’re married. And pregnant.” She shook her head
some more and let loose a d azzling smile. “I just can’t believe
it.”



“Kimmy, do you know a Charles Talley?”
“You mean Chally? Crazy whack-job. He works at the club
now.”
“When did you last see him?”
“Oh, I don’t know. Week at least.” She frowned. “Why? What
does that bastard h ave to do with this?”
Olivia was silent.
“What is it, Candi?”
“They’re dead.”
“Who?”
“Charles Talley and Max Darrow. They were in on it
somehow. I don’t know.
Something with my daughter coming back tipped them off.
They probably wrote that p ost to find me.” Olivia frowned.
Something felt off about that part, but for n ow she pushed
through. “Darrow wanted money. I gave him fifty thousand.
Charles Talley was involved too.”
“You’re not making sense.”
“I was supposed to meet with someone tonight,” Olivia said.
“They were supposed t o show me my daughter. Only now
Darrow and Chally are both dead. And someone is s till
looking for some tape.”
Again Kimmy’s face fell. “Tape?”
“When Clyde was beating me up, he kept asking, ‘Where’s the
tape?’ And then t oday—”
“Wait a second.” Kimmy held up a hand. “Clyde asked you
that?”
“Yes.”
“And that’s why he killed Cassandra? To find a videotape?”
“I think so, yeah. He was going nuts searching for it.”
Kimmy started biting her nails.
“Kimmy?”



But her old friend just stood and walked toward the cabinet in
the corner.
“What’s going on?” Olivia asked.
“I know why Clyde wanted the tape,” Kimmy said, her voice
suddenly calm. She p ulled open the cabinet door. “And I
know where it is.”
Chapter 56
MATT LED LOREN to the Eager Beaver’s darkened back
booth. They sat down as ABC b egan to sing “The Look of
Love.” The room was dark. The strippers felt suddenly f ar
away.
“You’re not armed, are you?” Matt said.
“I didn’t have time to get a weapon approval.”
“You’re also here on your own.”
“So?”
Matt shrugged. “If I wanted to, I could probably still knock
you over and run.”
“I’m tougher than I look.”
“I don’t doubt it. You were a tough kid.”
“You weren’t.”
He nodded. “So what do you know about my wife?”
“Why don’t you start, Matt?”
“Because I’ve done all the stuff that shows trust so far,” he
replied. “You h aven’t.”
“Fair point.”
“So?”
Loren thought about it but not for long. There was no reason
not to. She truly b elieved he was innocent and if she was
wrong, the evidence would prove it. He w ouldn’t be able to
talk his way out of it. Ex-cons don’t have that luxury.
“I know your wife’s real name is Candace Potter.”
She started talking. He did too. He interrupted with questions
and follow-ups.



When Loren reached the part about the Candace Potter
autopsy, about the AIS w oman, Matt sat up and his eyes
widened.
“Say that again.”
“Max Darrow checked off the part about the victim having
AIS.”
“Which you said is like being a hermaphrodite?”
“A little, yeah.”
He nodded. “So that’s how Darrow figured it out.”
“Figured out what?”
“That Candace Potter was alive. Look, my wife had a daughter
when she was f ifteen. The baby was put up for adoption.”
Loren started nodding. “So somehow Darrow found that out.”
“Exactly.”
“And then he remembers the AIS from the autopsy. If Candace
Potter was at one t ime pregnant—”
“Then it couldn’t have been Candace Potter who was
murdered,” Matt finished.
“Your wife is supposed to meet with her daughter here
tonight?”
“At midnight, right.”
Loren nodded. “That’s why you made this deal with me. That
one A . M. thing. So y our wife would be able to keep her
rendezvous with her daughter.”
“Right,” Matt said.
“Nice of you. To make that sacrifice.”
“Yeah, I’m a prince except …” Matt stopped. “Oh, Christ,
think about what w e’ve been saying. It’s all a setup. It has to
be.”
“I’m not following.”
“Okay, let’s say you’re Max Darrow. Let’s say you figure out
that Candace Potter i s still alive, that she ran off. How would
you find her after all these years?”



“I don’t know.”
“You’d try to draw her out, right?”
“Yeah, I guess.”
“And how? By forcing her to show herself. You might post
something about her l ong-lost daughter being on death’s door.
You, if you’re a cop, might be able to f ind out some details
about the hospital, the town, the doctor. Maybe you even f ind
out from the adopted daughter herself, I don’t know.”
“Risky,” Loren said.
“Risky how?”
“What would make him think she’d still be looking up her old
name like that?”
He thought about that. “I’m not sure. But of course that’s not
all you do. You t ry to follow up on any old leads. You go back
over the case step-by-step. But i f she’s out there, if she’s got a
computer like everyone else in the free w orld, maybe she’s
going to be curious and Google her old name. It’s bound to h
appen, right?”
Loren frowned. So did Matt. The same thing kept troubling
him.
“Those pictures on my camera phone,” he said.
“What about them?”
He was thinking about how to put it when the waitress popped
up to their booth.
“Another drink?”
Matt took out his wallet. He plucked out a twenty-dollar bill
and showed it to h er. “Do you know Kimmy Dale?”
She hesitated.
“I only want a yes or no,” Matt said. “Twenty bucks.”
“Yes.”
He handed her the twenty and took out another.
“Is she here?”
“Just yes or no again?”



“Right.”
“No.”
He handed it to her. He took out three more. “You get these if
you tell me where s he is.”
The waitress thought about it. Matt kept the money in sight.
“Kimmy might be home. I mean, it was weird. Her shift is
supposed to run until e leven, but she just ran out an hour ago
with some lady.”
Loren turned to him, but Matt did not blink. His face kept still.
He took out a nother twenty. He also took out a photograph of
Olivia. “Was this the lady Kimmy left with?”
The waitress suddenly looked scared. She didn’t answer. She
didn’t have to.
Loren was already up and starting for the door. Matt dropped
the dollars and f ollowed her.
“What’s up?” Matt said.
“Come on,” Loren called back. “I already have Kimmy Dale’s
address.”
Kimmy put the videotape into the player. “I should have
known,” she said.
Olivia sat on the futon and waited.
“You remember that closet in the kitchen?” Kimmy asked.
“Yes.”
“Three, maybe four weeks after your murder, I bought this big
vat of vegetable o il. I got on a stepladder to put it on the top
shelf and behind the lip on top o f the door, I saw this”— she
pointed with her chin toward the screen—“stuck up t here with
duct tape.”
“Have you watched it?”
“Yeah,” she said softly. “I should have— I don’t know—
gotten rid of it. Given i t to the police, something.”
“Why didn’t you?”
Kimmy just shrugged.
“What’s on it?”



She looked like she was about to explain, but then she
gestured toward the s creen. “Watch.”
Olivia sat up. Kimmy paced, wringing her hands, not looking
at the screen. For a f ew seconds there was nothing but static.
Then it snapped to an all-too-familiar s cene.
A bedroom.
It was filmed in black and white. The date and time were
stamped in the corner.
A man sat on the edge of a bed. She did not recognize him.
A male voice whispered, “This is Mr. Alexander.”
Mr. Alexander— if that was his real name— started
undressing. From stage right, a woman appeared and started to
help him.
“Cassandra,” Olivia said.
Kimmy nodded.
Olivia frowned. “Clyde was taping customers?”
“Yes,” Kimmy said. “But with a twist.”
“What sort of twist?”
On the screen, both participants were naked. Cassandra was on
top of the man n ow. Her back was arched. Her mouth was
open. They could hear her purported c ries of passion— they
couldn’t have sounded more fake if she’d used a cartoon v
oice.
“I think I’ve seen enough,” Olivia said.
“No,” Kimmy said, “I don’t think you have.”
Kimmy hit the fast-forward button. The onscreen activities
became more hurried.
Changing positions, quick shifts. It didn’t take all that long.
The man was done a nd dressed in fast-forward seconds. When
he left the room, Kimmy let go of the b utton. The tape slowed
back down to normal speed.
Cassandra moved closer to the camera. She smiled into the
lens. Olivia felt her b reath grow deep. “Look at her, Kimmy.
She was so young.”



Kimmy stopped pacing. She put a finger to her lips and then
pointed it at the s creen.
A man’s voice came on. “This is a souvenir for Mr.
Alexander.”
Olivia made a face. Sounded like Clyde Rangor trying to
disguise his voice.
“Did you have fun, Cassandra?”
“I had lots of fun,” Cassandra said in the flattest monotone.
“Mr. Alexander was j ust great.”
There was a brief pause. Cassandra licked her lips and glanced
toward someone w ho was out of the shot, as if waiting for her
cue. It came soon enough.
“How old are you, Cassandra?”
“I’m fifteen.”
“Are you sure?”
Cassandra nodded. Someone off camera handed her a sheet of
paper. “I just turned f ifteen last week. Here’s my birth
certificate.” She put the document close to t he lens. For a
moment the picture was blurry, but then someone worked the f
ocus. Cassandra held it up for nearly thirty seconds. Born at
the Mercy Medical Center in Nampa, Idaho. Parents were
named Mary and Sylvester. Dates were c learly visible.
“Mr. Alexander said he wanted someone fourteen,” Cassandra
said, as if reading h er lines for the first time, “but then he said
I’d be okay.”
The camera went back to static.
Olivia sat in silence. So did Kimmy. It took a while for the full
weight of what Clyde Rangor had done to hit her.
“My God,” she said.
Kimmy nodded.
“Clyde didn’t just blackmail them with prostitutes,” Olivia
said. “He set them u p with underage girls. He had their birth
certificates for proof. He even p retended that the johns were
the ones who requested pubescent girls, but either w ay, even
if you claim that you thought the girl was over eighteen, that’s



a s erious crime. This guy, this Mr. Alexander, he didn’t just
risk being e mbarrassed or found out. He could be ruined. He
could end up in jail.”
Kimmy nodded.
The static ended and another man appeared on the screen.
“This is Mr. Douglas,” the whispery voice said.
Olivia felt her blood go cold. “Oh, no.”
“Candi?”
She moved closer to the screen. The man. The man on the bed.
No question about i t. Mr. Douglas was Adam Yates. Olivia
watched transfixed. Cassandra entered the r oom again. She
helped him undress. So that was it. That was why Clyde had g
otten so desperate. He had taped an important federal officer.
He probably d idn’t know that— not even Clyde Rangor
would be that stupid— and when he tried t o blackmail him, it
had all gone wrong.
“You know him?” Kimmy said.
“Yeah,” Olivia said. “We just met.”
The front door burst open. Olivia and Kimmy both spun
toward the sound.
Kimmy shouted, “What the … ?”
Cal Dollinger closed the door behind him, pulled out his gun,
and took aim.
Chapter 57
LOREN HAD RENTED A CAR.
Matt said, “So how do you think it worked here? Darrow got
the ball rolling?”
“It makes the most sense,” she agreed. “Darrow somehow
finds out about your wife h aving a daughter. He remembers
the autopsy. Then he starts to figure out what r eally happened
back then. He knows there was money involved. He hires
some m uscle to help out.”
“That would be Charles Talley?”
“Right, Talley.”



“And you think he found Olivia when she answered that post
online?”
“Yes, but …” Loren stopped.
“What?”
“They found Emma Lemay first.”
“As Sister Mary Rose.”
“Yes.”
“How?”
“I don’t know. Maybe she was trying to make amends. I mean,
I got the whole s tory on her from the Mother Superior. Sister
Mary Rose has lived a good and p ious life since she changed
IDs. Maybe, I don’t know, maybe she saw the post t oo.”
“And tried to help?”
“Yes. And that might explain that six-minute phone call from
St. Margaret’s to y our sister-in-law’s house.”
“She was warning Olivia?”
“Maybe, I don’t know. But they probably found Emma Lemay
first. The medical e xaminer says they tortured her. Maybe
they wanted money. Or maybe they wanted y our wife’s name.
Whatever, Emma Lemay ends up dead. And when I try to find
out h er true identity, it sets off warning bells.”
“And this FBI guy. Yates. He hears them?”
“Yes. Or maybe he already knew about Lemay. Maybe he was
using that as a cover t o come out and get involved, I’m not
sure.”
“And you think Yates is trying to cover something up?”
“I have a source who told me about this blackmail taping
involving underage g irls. He’s not sure if they’re real. But if
they are, yeah, I think that s omehow he’s tied into all this. I
think he took me off the case because I was g etting too close.
He’s in Reno too right now.”
Matt faced front. “How much longer?”
“Next block.”



The car had barely made the turn when Loren spotted Cal
Dollinger near a t railer. He was hunched down, looking
through a window. She slammed on the b rake. “Damn.”
“What?”
“We need a weapon.”
“Why? What’s wrong?”
“That’s Yates’s man. By the window.”
Dollinger stood up. They could see him reach into his jacket
and pull out a gun.
With a speed that defied his bulk, Dollinger moved to the door,
pushed against i t, and disappeared inside.
Matt did not hesitate.
“Wait, where are you going?”
He didn’t look back, didn’t break stride. He sprinted toward
the house. He could s ee through the window into the trailer.
Olivia was there.
She stood up suddenly and put up her hands. Another woman
— he assumed it was Kimmy Dale— was there too. She
opened her mouth to scream. Dollinger was p ointing the gun
at them.
He fired.
Oh, no… .
Kimmy fell. Olivia dived from view. Matt did not let up.
Dollinger stood not far f rom a window. Using all his
momentum, realizing that time was past the point of e ssence,
Matt leaped toward the glass. He tucked his chin and led with
his f orearms.
The glass shattered with surprising ease.
Matt got his legs under him. He landed and again there was no
hesitation.
Dollinger still had the gun. His mouth had dropped open in
surprise. Matt did n ot want to lose that. He jumped straight at
him.



It was like jumping against a cement block. Dollinger barely
gave at all.
“Run!” Matt shouted.
Dollinger reacted now. He aimed his gun at Matt. Matt took
hold of Dollinger’s w rist with both hands. He pulled. So did
Dollinger. Even though Matt was using t wo hands against
Dollinger’s one, Matt was losing the battle of strength. With h
is free hand, Dollinger hit Matt in the ribs with an uppercut.
Matt felt his b elly collapse, the air go out of him. He wanted
to collapse and writhe on the f loor.
But he wouldn’t.
Olivia was here.
So he held on to the wrist with all he had.
Another fist slammed under his rib cage. Matt’s eyes watered.
He saw dark spots.
He was losing consciousness, losing his grip.
A voice screamed, “Freeze! Police! Drop your weapon!”
It was Loren Muse.
Dollinger let him go. Matt sank to the floor. But only for a
second. He looked u p at Dollinger. Dollinger had a funny look
on his face. He glanced about the r oom.
Loren Muse was nowhere in sight.
Matt knew how this would go. Dollinger would wonder why
she wasn’t showing h erself. He would remember that she had
just flown over from Newark, that she w as a county
investigator, that the authorities would not let her travel with a
g un.
He would realize that Loren didn’t have a weapon. That she
was bluffing.
Olivia was crawling toward Kimmy Dale. Matt looked over at
her. Their eyes met.
“Go,” he mouthed. He looked back up at Dollinger.
Dollinger had put it together now.
He swung his aim back toward Olivia.



“No!” Matt shouted.
He bent his legs and pushed off as if they were two pistons. He
knew something a bout real-life fights. He knew that the good
big man almost always beats the g ood little man. But he
didn’t care about winning. He cared about saving his w ife. He
just needed to do enough so that Olivia could get free.
And Matt knew something else.
Even the biggest, strongest men have the same vulnerable
spots as the rest of u s.
Matt positioned his hand for a palm strike. He leaped up and
smacked Dollinger i n the heart of the groin. The big man
made an oof noise and bent at the waist.
He grabbed Matt on his way down. Matt tried to straighten.
Dollinger was too b ig.
Vulnerable spots, he thought. Hit the vulnerable spots.
Matt reared back with his head. The skull landed on
Dollinger’s nose. Dollinger h owled and stood up. Matt looked
over at his wife.
What the … ?
Olivia had not run away. He couldn’t believe it. She was still
by Kimmy’s side, w orking on her friend’s leg, feverishly
trying, he assumed, to stop the bleeding o r something.
“Get out!” he shouted.
Dollinger had recovered. The gun was aimed at Matt now.
From the other end of the trailer Loren Muse let out a cry and
pounced on Dollinger’s back. She reached around for his face.
The big man pulled back, his n ose and mouth covered with
blood. He threw Loren off like a bucking bronco. She l anded
hard against the wall. Matt jumped up.
Go for the vulnerable …
He tried to get Dollinger’s eyes and missed. His hand slipped
down. They ended u p on the big man’s throat.
Just like before.
Just like all those years ago, on a college campus in
Massachusetts, with a boy n amed Stephen McGrath.



Matt didn’t care.
He squeezed hard. He put his thumb on the hollow of the
throat. And he squeezed s ome more.
Dollinger’s eyes bulged. But his gun hand was free now. He
raised his weapon t oward Matt’s head. Matt let go of the
throat with one hand. He tried to deflect Dollinger’s aim. The
gun fired anyway. Something hot sliced into the flesh above
Matt’s hip.
His leg went slack. His hand dropped off Dollinger’s neck.
Dollinger had the gun ready now. He looked into Matt’s eyes
and started to s queeze the trigger.
A shot rang out.
Dollinger’s eyes bulged a little more. The bullet had hit his
temple. The big m an folded to the floor. Matt spun and looked
at his wife.
In her hand she had a small pistol. Matt crawled over to her.
They looked down.
Kimmy Dale wasn’t bleeding from her leg. She was bleeding
from a spot just above t he elbow.
“You remembered,” Kimmy said.
Olivia smiled.
Matt said, “Remembered what?”
“Like I told you,” Olivia said, “Kimmy always kept a gun in
her boot. It just t ook me a few seconds to dig it out.”
Chapter 58
LOREN MUSE SAT across from Harris Grimes, the assistant
director in charge who r an the FBI’s Los Angeles field office.
Grimes was one of the most powerful f ederal officers in the
region, and he was not a happy man.
“You realize that Adam Yates is a friend of mine,” Grimes
said.
“It’s the third time you’ve told me,” Loren said.
They were using a room on the second floor of the Washoe
Medical Center in Reno.



Grimes narrowed his eyes and chewed on his lower lip. “Are
you being i nsubordinate, Muse?”
“I’ve told you what happened three times.”
“And you’ll tell it again. Now.”
She did. There was a lot to cover. It took hours. The case
wasn’t over. There w ere still plenty of questions. Yates was
missing. No one knew where he was. But Dollinger was dead.
Loren was learning that he, too, had been well liked by his f
ellow agents.
Grimes stood and rubbed his chin. There were three other
agents in the room, all w ith legal pads, all keeping their heads
down and jotting away. They knew now.
No one wanted to believe it, but the videotape of Yates and
Cassandra spoke v olumes. Grudgingly they were beginning to
accept her theory. They just weren’t l iking it.
“You have any idea where Yates would have gone?” Grimes
asked her.
“No.”
“He was last seen at our Reno office on Kietzke Lane maybe
fifteen minutes b efore the incident at Ms. Dale’s residence. He
checked in with a special agent n amed Ted Stevens, who’d
been told to trail Olivia Hunter when she arrived at t he
airport.”
“Right. You told me. Can I go now?”
Grimes turned his back and waved his hand. “Get the hell out
of my sight.”
She stood and walked downstairs to the emergency room on
the first floor. Olivia Hunter sat by the ER receptionist.
“Hey,” Loren said.
“Hi.” Olivia managed to smile. “I just came down to check on
Kimmy.”
Olivia had suffered no real injuries. Kimmy Dale was finishing
up at the other e nd of the corridor. Her arm was wrapped in a
sling. The bullet had missed bone, b ut there was serious
muscle and tissue damage. It would be painful and need h ours



of rehabilitation. But, alas, in this era of getting people out of
the h ospital pronto— six days after having his chest cut open
Bill Clinton was r eading in his backyard— they finished
asking their questions and told Kimmy t hat she could go
home but needed to “stay in town.”
“Where’s Matt?” Loren asked.
“He just came out of surgery,” Olivia said.
“Did it go okay?”
“The doctor said he’ll be fine.”
The bullet from Dollinger’s gun had grazed the neck of Matt’s
femur just below t he hip joint. The doctors needed to put in a
couple of bone screws. Fairly m inor surgery, they said. He’d
be up and out in two days.
“You should get some rest,” Olivia said.
“Can’t,” Loren said. “I’m too wired.”
“Yeah, me too. Why don’t you sit with Matt in case he wakes
up? I’m just going t o get Kimmy settled and then I’ll be right
up.”
Loren took the elevator to the third floor. She sat next to
Matt’s bed. She t hought about the case, about Adam Yates,
about where he was and what he might d o.
A few minutes later Matt’s eyes blinked open. He looked up at
her.
“Hey, hero,” Loren said.
Matt managed a smile. He turned his head to the right.
“Olivia?”
“She’s downstairs with Kimmy.”
“Is Kimmy … ?”
“She’s fine. Olivia’s just helping her get settled.”
He closed his eyes. “There’s something I need you to do.”
“Why don’t you rest?”
Matt shook his head. His voice was weak. “I need you to get
some phone records f or me.”



“Now?”
“The camera phone,” he said. “The picture. The video. It still
doesn’t add up.
Why would Yates and Dollinger take those pictures?”
“They didn’t. Darrow did.”
“Why …” He closed his eyes again. “Why would he?”
Loren thought about that. Then Matt’s eyes suddenly opened.
“What time is it?”
She checked her watch. “Eleven thirty.”
“At night?”
“Of course at night.”
And then Loren remembered. The meeting at midnight. At the
Eager Beaver. She q uickly grabbed the phone and called
down to the emergency room receptionist.
“This is Investigator Muse. I was down there a few moments
ago with a woman n amed Olivia Hunter. She was waiting for
a patient named Kimmy Dale.”
“Right,” the receptionist said, “I saw you.”
“Are they still there?”
“Who, Miss Dale and Miss Hunter?”
“Yes.”
“No, they hurried out the same time you left.”
“Hurried out?”
“Into a taxi.”
Loren hung up. “They’re gone.”
“Give me the phone,” Matt said, still flat on his back. She
nestled the phone n ext to his ear. Matt gave her Olivia’s cell
number. The phone rang three times b efore he heard Olivia’s
voice.
“It’s me,” he said.
“Are you okay?” Olivia asked.
“Where are you?”



“You know where.”
“You still think …”
“She called, Matt.”
“What?”
“She called Kimmy’s cell. Or someone did. She said the
meeting was still on, but n o cops, no husbands, nobody. We’re
on our way over now.”
“Olivia, it has to be a setup. You know that.”
“I’ll be fine.”
“Loren is on her way.”
“No. Please, Matt. I know what I’m doing. Please.”
And then Olivia hung up.
Chapter 59
11:50 P. M.



THE EAGER BEAVER
RENO, NEVADA
WHEN OLIVIA AND KIMMY ARRIVED, the fat man at the
door pointed to Kimmy and s aid, “You left early. You got
hours to make up.”
Kimmy showed him her arm in a sling. “I’m hurt.”
“What, you can’t get naked with that?”
“You for real?”
“This.” He pointed to his face. “This is me being real. Some
guys get turned on b y that kinda thing.”
“An arm in a cast?”
“Sure. Like the guys who get off on amputees.”
“I’m not an amputee.”
“Hey, guys get turned on by a strong wind, you know what I’m
saying?” The fat m an rubbed his hands together. “I used to
know a guy who got off on toe jam. Toe j am.”
“Nice.”
“So who’s your friend?”
“Nobody.”
He shrugged. “Some cop from New Jersey was asking about
you.”
“I know. It’s okay now.”
“I want you to go on. With that sling.”
Kimmy looked at Olivia. “I might be better able to watch up
there, you know.
Like I won’t be noticed.”
Olivia nodded. “Up to you,” she said.
Kimmy disappeared into the back room. Olivia sat at a table.
She did not see or n otice the crowd. She did not look in the
dancer’s face for her daughter. There w as a rushing in her
head. Sadness, an overwhelming sadness, weighed her down.
Call it off, she thought. Walk away.



She was pregnant. Her husband was in the hospital. That was
where her life was n ow. This was in the past. She should leave
it there.
But she didn’t do that.
Olivia thought again about how the abused always take the
path of s elf-destruction. They simply could not stop
themselves. They take it no matter w hat the consequences, no
matter what the danger. Or maybe, as in her case, they t ake it
for the opposite reason— because no matter how much life has
tried to b eat them down, they cannot let go of hope.
Wasn’t there still a chance that tonight she’d be reunited with
the baby she’d p ut up for adoption all those years ago?
The waitress came over to the table. “Are you Candace
Potter?”
There was no hesitation. “Yes, I am.”
“I have a message for you.”
She handed Olivia a note and left. The message was short and
simple: Go to backroom B now. Wait ten minutes.
It felt like she was walking on stilts. Her head spun. Her
stomach churned. She b umped into a man on the way and
said, “Excuse me,” and he said, “Hey, baby, my p leasure.”
The men with him yukked it up. Olivia kept walking. She
found the b ack area. She found the door with the letter B on it,
the same one she’d been i n just a few hours ago.
She opened it and went inside. Her cell phone rang. She
picked it up and said h ello.
“Don’t hang up.”
It was Matt.
“Are you at the club?”
“Yes.”
“Get out of there. I think I know what’s going on—”
“Shh.”
“What?”
Olivia was crying now. “I love you, Matt.”



“Olivia, whatever you’re thinking, please, just—”
“I love you more than anything in the world.”
“Listen to me. Get out of—”
She closed the phone and turned the power off. She faced the
door. Five minutes p assed. She stayed standing, not moving,
not swaying, not looking around. There w as a knock on the
door.
“Come in,” she said.
And the door opened.
Chapter 60
TRY AS HE MIGHT, Matt couldn’t get out of bed.
“Go!” he told Loren.
She radioed the Reno Police Department and ran to her car.
Loren was within two m iles of the Eager Beaver when her cell
phone sounded.
She picked it up and barked, “Muse.”
“So are you still in Reno?”
It was Adam Yates. His voice was slurred.
“I am.”
“Are they all applauding your genius?”
“I’d say just the opposite.”
Yates chuckled. “I was, alas, beloved.”
He had definitely been drinking. “Tell me where you are,
Adam.”
“I meant what I said. You know that, right?”
“Sure, Adam. I know.”
“I mean, about them threatening my family. I never said it was
physical. But my w ife. My kids. My job. That tape was like a
big gun. A big gun they were p ointing at us all, you know
what I mean?”
“I do,” Loren said.
“I was working undercover, pretending to be a rich real estate
dealer. So Clyde Rangor figured I was the perfect mark. I



never knew the girl was underage. You n eed to believe that.”
“Where are you, Adam?”
He ignored her question. “Someone called. Demanded a
payoff in exchange for the t ape. So Cal and me, we went to
see Rangor. We leaned on him hard. Ah, who am I k idding?
Cal did the leaning. He was a good man but he had a violent
streak. He o nce beat a suspect to death. I saved his ass then.
He saved my ass, I saved h is. That’s what makes a friend.
He’s dead now, isn’t he?”
“Yes.”
“Damn.” He started to cry. “Cal hurt Emma Lemay. Punched
her hard in the kidney.
That was his warning. We walk in and I think we’re just going
to talk and he s tarts off by spinning Lemay and pounding her
back like a heavy bag. Rangor, it d oesn’t bother him. He beat
that woman silly anyway. Better her than him, you k now?”
Loren was nearly in the parking lot now.
“So Rangor pisses in his pants. Literally, I mean. He’s so
scared he runs to his c abinet to get the tape. Only it’s gone.
The girl, he says, the one in the v ideo. Cassandra, her name is.
He says she must have stolen it. He says he’ll g et it. Cal and
me, we figure we got the fear of God in him now. He’ll do
what w e say. Next thing we know, Rangor and Lemay and
that Cassandra girl, they all d isappear. Years pass. I still think
about it. I think about it every day. And t hen we get that call
from the NCIC. Lemay’s body’s been found. And it all comes
b ack. Like I always knew it would.”
“Adam, it’s not too late.”
“Yeah, it is.”
She pulled into the lot. “You still have friends.”
“I know. I called them. That’s why I’m calling you.”
“What?”
“Grimes is going to bury the tape.”
“What are you talking about?”



“If it gets out, it destroys my family. It’ll destroy those other
guys on the t ape too. They were just being johns, you know.”
“You can’t just bury the tape.”
“Nobody needs it anymore. Grimes and his guys will arrange
it for me. They just n eed you to cooperate.”
And then she realized what he was about to do. Panic seized
her.
“Wait, Adam, listen to me.”
“Cal and I will die in the line of fire.”
“Adam, don’t. You have to listen.”
“Grimes will set it up that way.”
“Think about your kids—”
“I am. Our families will get full benefits.”
“My father, Adam.” Loren had tears on her cheeks now. “He
killed himself.
Please, you don’t know what this will do—”
But he wasn’t listening. “You just have to keep it to yourself,
okay? You’re a g ood investigator. One of the best. Please, for
my kids.”
“Dammit, Adam, listen to me!”
“Good-bye, Loren.”
And then he hung up the phone.
Loren Muse put the car in park. She stepped outside, crying,
shrieking at the s kies, and in the distance, she was sure that
she could hear the rumble of a gun b last.
Chapter 61
THE DOOR TO BACKROOM B OPENED. Olivia waited.
When Kimmy walked into the room, the two women just
stared at each other. They b oth had tears in their eyes. Just
like a few hours earlier.
But this was nothing like that.
“You knew,” Kimmy said.
Olivia shook her head. “I thought.”



“How?”
“You acted like you didn’t remember Max Darrow. He was
one of your clients in t he old days. But the main thing is,
everyone figures Darrow put that post o nline. But he wouldn’t
have known that it’d draw me out. Only a good friend, my b
est friend, would know I’d still be checking up on my child.”
Kimmy stepped into the room. “You just left me, Candi.”
“I know.”
“We were supposed to go together. I told you my dreams. You
told me yours. We a lways helped each other out, remember?”
Olivia nodded.
“You promised me.”
“I know I did.”
Kimmy shook her head. “All these years, I thought you were
dead. I buried you, d id you know that? I paid for your funeral.
I mourned. I cried for months. I did t hings to Max for free—
anything he wanted— just to make sure he tried to find y our
killer.”
“You have to understand. I couldn’t tell. Emma and I—”
“You what?” Kimmy shouted. The sound echoed in the
stillness. “You made a p romise?”
Olivia said nothing.
“I died when you died. Do you know that? The dreams. The
hope about getting out o f this life. It all died when you did. I
lost everything. For all those years.”
“How … ?”
“… did I find out you were alive?”
Olivia nodded.
“Two days after that girl comes to my door, Max comes over.
He said that he sent h er— that she wasn’t really your
daughter. He’d just sent her to test me.”
Olivia tried to make sense of that. “Test you?”
“Yeah. He knew we were close. He figures I know where you
are. So he sets me up.



He sends me some girl pretending to be your long-lost
daughter. Then he watches m e, sees if I’m going to call you or
something. But all I do is, I go to your g rave site and cry.”
“I’m so sorry, Kimmy.”
“Imagine it, okay? Imagine when Max comes to my house and
shows me the autopsy.
He tells me the dead girl had some kind of freak condition and
couldn’t possibly h ave kids. He tells me you aren’t dead and
you know what I did? I just shook my h ead. I didn’t believe
him. I mean, how could I? Candi would never do that to m e, I
tell him. She’d never just leave me behind like that. But Max
shows me the p ictures of the dead girl. It’s Cassandra. I start
to see the truth now. I start p utting it together.”
“And you wanted revenge,” Olivia said.
“Yes. I mean … I did.” Kimmy shook her head. “But it all got
so crazy, you k now?”
“You were the one who helped Darrow find me. You had the
idea about posting on t he adoption Web site. You knew I’d
bite.”
“Yes.”
“So you set up that meet. At the motel.”
“Not just me. If it was just me …” Kimmy stopped and just
stared. “I was j ust so hurt, you know.”
Olivia nodded, said nothing.
“So, yeah, I wanted payback. And I wanted a big payday too. I
was the one g etting the new life this time. It was finally my
turn. But once Max and Chally f lew out to Jersey”— Kimmy
shut her eyes and shook her head as if she might jar s
omething out—“it all just spun out of control.”
“You were trying to hurt me,” Olivia said.
Kimmy nodded.
“So first, you went after my marriage with that call to my
husband’s phone.”
“Max came up with that, actually. He was going to use his own
camera phone, but t hen he realized it’d work even better if he



could use yours. See, if something w ent wrong, Chally would
be the guy on the camera phone. He’d be holding the b ag. But
first he needed Chally’s help.”
“With Emma Lemay.”
“Right. Chally was dumb muscle. He and Max flew up to get
Emma to talk. But she w ouldn’t give you up. No matter what
they did to her. So they kept pushing. And t hey just pushed
too far.”
Olivia closed her eyes. “So this”— she gestured around the
room—“us being here t onight, this was to be your grand
finale, right, Kimmy? You take my money. You b reak my
heart by showing me that there is no daughter, no child. And
then w hat?”
Kimmy said nothing for several seconds. “I don’t know.”
“Yeah, Kimmy, you do.”
She shook her head, but there was nothing behind it.
“Darrow and Chally wouldn’t have let me stay alive,” Olivia
said.
“Darrow,” Kimmy said softly, “had nothing to say about it.”
“Because you killed him?”
“Yes.” She smiled. “Do you know how many times that son of
a bitch had his pants d own in a car with me?”
“And that’s why you killed him?”
“No.”
“Then why?”
“I needed to stop this,” Kimmy said. “And I needed to strike
first.”
“You thought he’d kill you?”
“For this kind of money, Max Darrow would kill his own
mother. Yeah, I was hurt w hen I found out— no, it was more
like … it was more like I was in shock.
But Max, I thought he was just in this with me. But then he
started running his o wn game too. It had to stop.”
“What do you mean?”



“Just …” Her whole persona emanated exhaustion. “Just
forget it,” Kimmy s aid. “All that matters is, Max didn’t like
witnesses. I was an unreliable w hore. You think he’d risk
that?”
“And Charles Talley?”
“Your husband tracked him down. They got into that fight and
then he ran away.
Chally called me. See, I was staying on the floor below you.
He was in a panic, a ll worried about the cops coming. He was
on parole. One more offense and he was i n for life. He’d do
anything to avoid that. So I told him to wait in the s tairwell.”
“You set it up to look like Matt killed him.”
“That had been what Max wanted all along— to set up both
Chally and your h usband.” She shrugged. “I figured, might as
well stick with the plan.”
Olivia looked at her old friend. She stepped closer. “I thought
about you,” she s aid. “You know that.”
“I know,” Kimmy said. “But that wasn’t enough.”
“I was afraid. Emma said if they found out what we’d done,
they’d hurt us all.
They’d look for the tape again. We didn’t have it. They’d kill
us.”
“Look at me,” Kimmy said.
“I am.”
She pulled out a gun. “Look at what I’ve become.”
“Kimmy?”
“What?”
“I didn’t plan it like this,” Olivia said. “I thought I would die.”
“I know that now.”
“And I’m pregnant.”
Kimmy nodded. “I know that too.” The gun in her hand shook.
Olivia took another step closer. “You won’t kill the baby.”



Kimmy’s face fell. Her voice was barely audible. “It was the
tape.”
“What was, Kimmy?” And then Olivia saw it. “Oh. Oh, no…
.”
“That damn tape,” Kimmy said, tears spilling down her face.
“That’s what got Cassandra killed. That’s what started it all.”
“Oh, God.” Olivia swallowed. “Cassandra wasn’t the one who
stole it from Clyde,” s he said. “You were.”
“For us, Candi. Don’t you see?” she pleaded. “That tape was
our ticket out. We w ere going to get a big stash of cash. We’d
run away, you and me— just like we t alked about. It’d be our
turn, you know? And then I come home and someone m
urdered you… .”
“All that time, all these years, you …” Olivia felt her heart
break anew.
“You blamed yourself for my death.”
Kimmy managed a nod.
“I’m so sorry, Kimmy.”
“It hurt so bad when I found out you were alive. You
understand? I loved you so m uch.”
Olivia did understand. You grieve, not just for the dead, but for
yourself, for w hat might have been. You think your best
friend, the one person you could dream w ith … you think she
died because of you. You live with that guilt for ten y ears and
then one day, you learn it was all a lie… .
“We can make it okay,” Olivia said.
Kimmy straightened up. “Look at me.”
“I want to help.”
There was a hard rap on the door. “Open up! Police!”
“I killed two men,” Kimmy said to her. Then she smiled— a
beatific smile that b rought Olivia back. “Look at my life. It’s
my turn, remember? My turn to e scape.”
“Please, Kimmy …”



But Kimmy pointed the gun to the floor and fired. There was a
moment of panic a nd then the door burst open. Kimmy spun
toward the door and aimed her gun.
Olivia screamed, “No!”
Gun blasts followed. Kimmy spun one more time, like a
marionette, and then she d ropped to the floor. Olivia fell to
her knees and cupped her friend’s head. She l owered her lips
to Kimmy’s ear.
“Don’t …” Olivia begged.
But now, at long last, it was Kimmy’s turn.
Chapter 62
TWO DAYS LATER, Loren Muse was home in her garden
apartment. She was making a h am and cheese sandwich. She
grabbed two slices of bread and put them on her p late. Her
mother sat on the couch in the next room, watching
Entertainment Tonight. Loren heard the familiar theme music.
She dug into the mayonnaise and b egan spreading it on the
bread when she started to cry.
Loren’s sobs were silent. She waited until they passed, until
she could talk a gain.
“Mom.”
“I’m watching my program.”
Loren moved behind her mother. Carmen was munching down
a bag of Fritos. Her s wollen feet were propped up with a
pillow on the coffee table. Loren smelled t he cigarette smoke,
listened to her mother’s raspy breath.
Adam Yates had killed himself. Grimes would not be able to
cover it up. The two g irls, Ella and Anne, and the boy, Sam,
the one Adam had held in the hospital to w ard off death—
they would know the truth. Not about the videotape. Despite
Adam Yates’s fear, those images would not be what haunted
his children late at night.
“I always blamed you,” Loren said.
No reply. The only sound came from the television.
“Mom?”



“I heard you.”
“This man I just met. He killed himself. He had three kids.”
Carmen finally turned around.
“See, the reason I blamed you was because otherwise—” She
stopped, caught her b reath.
“I know,” Carmen said softly.
“How come …” Loren said, her voice hitching, the tears
flowing freely. Her f ace began to crumble. “How come Daddy
didn’t love me enough to want to live?”
“Oh, honey.”
“You were his wife. He could have left you. But I was his
daughter.”
“He loved you so much.”
“But not enough to want to live.”
“It’s not like that,” Carmen said. “He was in so much pain. No
one could save h im. You were the best thing in his life.”
“You.” Loren wiped her face with her sleeve. “You let me
blame you.”
Carmen said nothing.
“You were trying to protect me.”
“You needed to find blame,” her mother said.
“So all these years … you took the hit.”
She thought about Adam Yates, about how much he’d loved
his children, about how t hat hadn’t been enough either. She
wiped her eyes.
“I should call them,” Loren said.
“Who?”
“His children.”
Carmen nodded and spread out her hands. “Tomorrow, okay?
Right now come here.
Come sit with me on the couch here.”
Loren sat on the couch. Her mother scooted over.



“It’s okay,” Carmen said.
She threw the afghan over Loren. A commercial came on.
Loren leaned on her m other’s shoulder. She could smell the
stale cigarettes, but that was comforting n ow. Carmen stroked
her daughter’s hair. Loren closed her eyes. A few seconds l
ater, her mother began to flick the remote.
“Nothing good on,” Carmen said.
With her eyes still closed, Loren smiled and moved in even
closer.
Matt and Olivia flew home that same day. Matt had a cane. He
limped, but that w ouldn’t last much longer. When they
stepped off the plane, Matt said, “I think I should go alone.”
“No,” Olivia said. “We do this together.”
He did not argue.
They took the same Westport exit, pulled down the same
street. There were two c ars in the driveway this morning. Matt
looked at the basketball hoop. There was n o sign of Stephen
McGrath. Not today.
They headed to the door together. Olivia held his hand. He
rang the bell. A m inute passed. Then Clark McGrath opened
the door.
“What the hell are you doing here?”
Behind him, Sonya McGrath said, “Who is it, Clark?”
Sonya pulled up short when she saw who it was. “Matt?”
“I squeezed too hard,” Matt said.
The grounds were hushed. There was no wind, no cars driving
by, no pedestrians.
It was just four people and maybe one ghost.
“I could have let go. I was so scared. And I thought Stephen
was a part of it.
And when we landed, I don’t know anymore. I could have
done better. I held on t oo long. I know that now. I can’t tell
you how sorry I am.”



Clark McGrath bit down, his face reddening. “You think that
makes it all okay?”
“No,” Matt said. “I know it doesn’t. My wife is pregnant now.
So I understand b etter. But it has to end, right here and right
now.”
Sonya said, “What are you talking about, Matt?”
He held up a sheet of paper.
“What is that?” Sonya asked.
“Phone records.”
When Matt first woke up in the hospital, he had asked Loren
to get these for h im. He had maybe an inkling of a suspicion
— no more than that. But something a bout Kimmy’s revenge
scheme … it seemed like something she could never q uite
pull off on her own. It seemed too focused, too anxious to
destroy not o nly Olivia …
… but Matt as well.
“These phone records belong to a man named Max Darrow
who lived in Reno, Nevada,” Matt said. “He called your
husband’s line eight times in the past w eek.”
“I don’t understand,” Sonya said. She turned to her husband.
“Clark?”
But Clark closed his eyes.
“Max Darrow was a police officer,” Matt said. “Once he found
out who Olivia was, h e would have investigated her. He
would have learned that her husband was a n otorious ex-con.
He got in contact with you. I don’t know how much you paid h
im, Mr. McGrath, but it just made so much sense. Kill two
birds with one stone.
Like Darrow’s partner told my wife, he was playing his own
game. With you.”
Sonya said, “Clark?”
“He should be in prison,” Clark spat at her. “Not having lunch
with you.”
“What did you do, Clark?”



Matt stepped closer. “This is over now, Mr. McGrath. I’m
going to apologize one m ore time for what happened. I know
you won’t accept it. I understand that. I’m v ery sorry about
Stephen. But here’s something I think you’ll understand.”
Matt took one more step. The two men were almost nose to
nose.
“If you come near my family again,” Matt said, “I will kill
you.”
Matt walked away. Olivia stayed for another second. She
looked first at Clark McGrath and then at Sonya, as if
hammering home her husband’s words. Then she t urned away
and took her husband’s hand and never looked back.
Chapter 63
MATT DROVE AWAY from the McGraths’. For a long time
they sat in silence. Damien Rice’s “O” was on the car radio.
Olivia leaned forward and flipped it off.
“This feels so weird,” she said.
“I know.”
“We just, what, pick up like nothing happened?”
Matt shook his head. “I don’t think so.”
“We start again?”
Matt shook his head. “I don’t think so.”
“Well, as long as we’ve got that cleared up.”
He smiled. “You know something.”
“What?”
“We’ll be fine.”
“I won’t settle for fine.”
“Neither will I.”
“We will be,” Olivia said, “spectacular.”
They arrived at Marsha’s house. She ran out to greet them,
threw her arms around t hem both. Paul and Ethan followed.
Kyra stayed by the door, her arms folded.



“My God,” Marsha said, “what on earth happened to you
two?”
“We have a lot to tell you.”
“Your leg …”
Matt waved her off. “It’s fine.”
“The cane is cool, Uncle Matt,” Paul said.
“Yeah, way cool,” chimed in Ethan.
They approached the door where Kyra was standing. Matt
remembered how she had h elped him escape from the
backyard. “Hey, thanks for that scream.”
She blushed. “You’re welcome.”
Kyra took the boys into the yard. Matt and Olivia began to
explain. Marsha l istened closely. They told her everything.
They did not hold back. She seemed g rateful. When they were
done, Marsha said, “Let me make you both lunch.”
“You don’t have to—”
“Sit.”
They did. Olivia looked off. Matt could see that there was still
a giant hole.
“I already called Cingle,” he said.
“Thank you.”
“We’ll find your child.”
Olivia nodded, but she didn’t believe it anymore. “I want to
visit Emma’s grave.
Pay my last respects.”
“I understand.”
“I can’t believe she ended up so close to us.”
“What do you mean?”
“That was part of our pact. We knew each other’s new
identities, of course. But w e never communicated. I thought
she was still at the parish in Oregon.”
Matt felt the tingle start in his spine. He sat up.
Olivia said, “What’s the matter?”



“You didn’t know she was at St. Margaret’s?”
“No.”
“But she called you.”
“What?”
“As Sister Mary Rose. There were phone records. She called
you.”
Olivia shrugged. “She could have found out where I was, I
guess,” she said. “She k new my name. Maybe she tried to
reach me or warn me.”
Matt shook his head. “Six minutes.”
“What?”
“The call lasted six minutes. And she didn’t call our house.
She called here.”
“I don’t understand.”
And then another voice said, “She was calling me.”
They both turned. Kyra stepped into the room. Marsha stood
behind her.
Kyra said, “I’ve been wondering how to tell you.”
Matt and Olivia stayed still as a stone.
“You didn’t break the pact, Olivia,” Kyra said. “Sister Mary
Rose did.”
“I don’t understand,” Olivia said.
“See, I always knew I was adopted,” Kyra said.
Olivia put her hand to her mouth. “Oh, my God …”
“And once I started looking into it, I found out pretty fast that
my birth m other had been murdered.”
A sound escaped Olivia’s mouth. Matt sat stunned.
Olivia, he thought. She was from Idaho. And Kyra … she
lived in one of those Midwestern “I” states… .
“But I wanted to learn more about it. So I tracked down the
policeman who i nvestigated the death.”
“Max Darrow,” Matt said.



Kyra nodded. “I told him who I was. He seemed to genuinely
want to help. He took a ll the information— where I was born,
the doctor, all that. He gave me Kimmy Dale’s address. I
visited her.”
“Wait,” Matt said, “I thought Kimmy said—”
Kyra looked at him, but Matt stopped himself. The answer was
obvious. Darrow had b een controlling things again by keeping
Kimmy in the dark. Why let her know t hat there really was a
daughter in the picture? Maybe Kimmy, already e motionally
unhinged, would swing the other way if she knew that the girl
who v isited her really was Candi’s flesh and blood.
“I’m sorry,” Matt said. “Go on.”
Kyra slowly turned back to Olivia. “So I visited Kimmy’s
trailer. She was so n ice. And talking to her just made me want
to find out more about you. I wanted t o … I know how this
will sound, but I wanted to find your killer. So I kept d igging.
I kept asking around. And then I got a call from Sister Mary
Rose.”
“How … ?”
“She was trying to help some of her old girls, I think. Make
amends. She heard w hat I was up to. So she called me.”
“She told you I was still alive?”
“Yes. I mean, it was a total shock. I thought you’d been
murdered. And then Sister Mary Rose tells me if I do what she
says, I might be able to find you.
But we had to play it safe, she said. I didn’t want to put you in
danger or a nything. I just wanted … I just wanted a chance to
get to know you.”
Matt looked at Marsha. “You knew?”
“Not until yesterday. Kyra told me.”
“How did you happen to live here?”
“That was part luck,” Kyra said. “I wanted to find a way to get
close to you.
Sister Mary Rose was going to try to get me hired at
DataBetter. But then we h eard Marsha needed a live-in helper.



So Sister Mary Rose called someone at St.
Philomena’s. She gave them my name.”
Matt remembered now that Marsha had met Kyra through her
church. A nun would h ave that kind of pull— who would
question that kind of recommendation?
“I wanted to tell you,” Kyra said, her eyes only on Olivia. “I
was just looking f or the right time. But then Sister Mary Rose
called. Like you said. Three weeks a go. She said it was still
too soon— that I shouldn’t say anything until she c ontacted
me again. I was scared, but I trusted her. So I listened. I didn’t
e ven know she’d been killed. And then the other night, when
you both came here s o late— I was going to tell you anyway.
That’s why I came back in from the g arage. But Matt was
running out.”
Olivia stood, opened her mouth, closed it, tried again. “So you
… you’re my … ?”
“Daughter. Yes.”
Olivia took a tentative step toward Kyra. She reached out with
one hand. Then, t hinking better of it, she dropped it back to
her side.
“Are you okay, Kyra?” Olivia asked.
Kyra smiled, a smile so heartbreakingly close to her mother’s
Matt wondered how h e’d missed it before. “I’m fine,” she
said.
“Are you happy?”
“I am, yes.”
Olivia said nothing. Kyra took another step.
“I’m fine, really.”
And then Olivia started to cry.
Matt looked away. This wasn’t about him. He heard the sobs
and the shushing s ounds of two people trying to comfort each
other. He thought about the miles, t he pain, the prison, the
abuse, the years, and what Olivia had said about this l ife, this
simple life, being worth fighting for.
Epilogue YOUR NAME IS MATT HUNTER.



A year has passed.
Lance Banner has apologized to you. For several months
Lance remains wary, but t hen one day, at a neighborhood
barbecue, he asks you to be his assistant b asketball coach.
Your nephew, Paul, Lance reminds you with a slap on the
back, i s on the team too. So what do you say?
You say yes.
You bought the house in Livingston, after all. You work out of
it now, c onsulting on legal matters for Carter Sturgis. Ike Kier
is by far your biggest c lient. He pays you well.
All charges against Cingle Shaker were dropped. Cingle has
opened her own p rivate investigation agency called Cingler
Service. Ike Kier and Carter Sturgis t hrow all the business
they can her way. She has three investigators working for h er
now.
Your sister-in-law, Marsha, is now serious with a man named
Ed Essey. Ed works i n manufacturing. You really don’t
understand what he does. They plan on m arrying soon. He
seems nice, this Ed guy. You try to like him, but you can’t.
He loves Marsha though. He will take care of her. He will
probably be the only f ather Paul and Ethan will remember.
They’ll be too young to remember Bernie.
Maybe that’s how it should be, but it kills you. You will
always try to be a p resence in their lives, but you will become
simply an uncle. Paul and Ethan w ill run to Ed first.
Last time you were in the house, you looked for the picture of
Bernie on the r efrigerator. It was still there, but it’s buried
under more recent photographs a nd report cards and artwork.
You never hear from Sonya or Clark McGrath again.
Their son, Stephen, still visits you sometimes. Not as much as
he used to. And s ometimes you’re even glad to see him.
After you close on the new house, Loren Muse comes over.
The two of you sit in t he backyard with Corona beers.
“Back in Livingston,” she says.
“Yep.”



“Happy?”
“Towns don’t make you happy, Loren.”
She nods.
There is still something hanging over your head. “What’s
going to happen to Olivia?” you ask.
Loren reaches into her pocket and pulls out an envelope.
“Nothing.”
“What’s that?”
“A letter from Sister Mary Rose nee Emma Lemay. Mother
Katherine gave it to me.”
You sit up. She hands it to you. You start to read it.
“Emma Lemay put it all on herself,” Loren tells you. “She and
she alone killed Clyde Rangor. She and she alone hid his body.
She and she alone lied to the a uthorities about the identity of
the murder victim. She claimed Candace Potter d idn’t know
anything about it. There’s more, but that’s the gist.”
“You think that will wash?”
Loren shrugs. “Who’s to say otherwise?”
“Thank you,” you say.
Loren nods. She puts down her beer and sits up. “Now, you
want to tell me about t hose phone records, Matt?”
“No.”
“You think I don’t know who Darrow spoke to in Westport,
Connecticut.”
“Doesn’t matter. You can’t prove anything.”
“You don’t know that. McGrath probably sent him money.
There could be a trail.”
“Let it go, Loren.”
“Wanting revenge is not a defense.”
“Let it go.”
She picks the beer back up. “I don’t need your approval.”
“True.”



Loren looks off. “If Kyra had just told Olivia the truth in the
beginning—”
“They’d probably all be dead.”
“What makes you say that?”
“Emma Lemay’s phone call. She told Kyra to stay silent. And
I think she had a g ood reason.”
“That being?”
“I think Emma— or Sister Mary Rose— knew that they were
getting close.”
“You saying Lemay took the hit for all of them?”
You shrug. You wonder how they found Lemay and Lemay
alone. You wonder why Lemay, if she suspected something,
didn’t run. You wonder how she stood up to t heir torture and
never gave Olivia away. Maybe Lemay figured one last
sacrifice w ould end it. She wouldn’t have known they’d post
something about the adoption.
She probably figured that she was the only link. And if that
link was p ermanently broken— especially by force— there’d
be no way to find Olivia.
But you’ll never know for sure.
Loren looks off again. “Back in Livingston,” she says.
You both shake your head. You both sip your beers.
Over the course of the year Loren visits every once in a while.
If the weather i s cooperating, you two sit outside.
The sun is high on that day a year later. You and Loren are
sprawled out in lawn c hairs. You both have Sol beers. Loren
tells you that they’re better than Coronas.
You take a sip and agree.
As always, Loren looks around and shakes her head and says
her usual refrain: “Back in Livingston.”
You are in your backyard. Your wife Olivia is there, planting a
flower bed. Your s on Benjamin is on a mat next to her. Ben is
three months old. He is making a h appy cooing noise. You
can hear it all the way across the yard. Kyra is in the g arden



too, helping her mother. She has been living with you for a
year now. She p lans on staying until she graduates.
So you, Matt Hunter, look at them. All three of them. Olivia
feels your eyes on h er. She looks up and smiles. So does
Kyra. Your son makes another cooing noise.
You feel the lightness in your chest.
“Yeah,” you say to Loren with a silly grin on your face. “Back
in Livingston.”
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